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WORLD NEWS

SAS soldier

#
testifies

f
in Gibraltar
The SAS squad whichknied -

an ISA gang in Gibraltar bad
been taUr ruthless terrorists-
were prepared to use arms to
carry out a bombing outrage
against British troops, it was.
said yesterday, but the security
forces would have preferred
Retaining the gang tn ahnwHnp-
The evidence came from the

first of seven SAS men to mter
the witness box at tire Gibral-
tar inquest. He testifiedfrom
behind a screen and was shit^
ply called Soldier F. Page 4

"

In Northern Ireland, the-.-
RoyalUlster Constabulary \ -

.

warned that the IRA was -
intent on increasing its caxn-

r paisa of violence daring the .

remainder of 1968. Page 3

Postal workers' union,leaders
were last night BmdriMing
proposals whieh couldfbnn
the basis for a settlement of
the strike. BackiFage

Mora trouble for Quayte
More controversy surrounds
Dan.Quayle, RepubEcaMomi-
neefortheUS vice-presidency
— this time over allegations -

about the way he entered law
school in 1970. Back Page

Alrdiew
Wind whipped up byan AN124
Soviet transport aircraft sent
a two-ton gate crashing
towards spectators at Farnbor-
ougb Air Show. No-one was
hurt, but the Soviet pilot of.

the world’s biggest aircraft
was warned about Hying so -

low. Anglo-French group Wins
engine contest. Paged

Prayer vigils were heMoutride
three cinemasin London’s -
West End where the controver-
sial film The LastTemptation
of Christ opened for the first

time in Britain.-.

Britain’s record in cfiiM immu-
nisation was "depksable'V Pro-
fessor Roy Anderson of J&npe-
rial College. Ltffldoo, toldfitt
British Association. Hie urged
compulsojyimnninisa.tionfor
primary school <fofldreri.€<W-

'

ference report, Page 4

Gaza
The Israeli annycJaimedtt
had smashed* netma*ofpop-
ular committees alleged to
have organised the Palestinian
rising in the occupied Gaza
Strip. Page 3

Japan’s chfld
Eleven Japanese children aged
between 11 and 14 killed them-
selves inthe week starting the
autumn term because,of wor-
ries about their performance
at school. High price ofmeri-
tocracy, Page3

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Maxwell may
raise bid for

Macmillan
ROBERT MAXWELL said he
was willing to raise his $£35bn
(EtSSbn) tender' offer for Mac-
millan, US publishing group.
The UK publisher anH chair-
man of Maxwell Communica-
tion Corporation also said he
had taken over Italianprintix

. company Panini, in adeal~
thought to be wortEmoretban
£SQm. Page 20 V"'

' -

CT Ordinary Index fen 22
points during the course of
the week-end closed yesterday
afr1398.5, off33. The equity

FTlndsx
Owflnaty Shwrw
(hourly mowmans)
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Angola
South Africa, Cuba and Angola
made progressatpeace talks,
in Brazzaville, the.Cango,
aimed at agreeing a timetable
for Cuban troops’,withdrawal
from Angola. Page 3 .

EGwn ihsisiyrw
East Germany, which until

.

recently denied responsibility

for the fate of Jews under the
Nazis, is tojoin West Germany
in rommemoratingtheetart
of pogrom against the Jews.
Page 2

AzwrbaQwn entry
Foreignjournalists have again
been bannedfrom visiting

Azerbaijan, scene of ethnic
-

unrest earlier this year. The
republic had been reopened
to the press only two weeks
ago tor the first time since Feb-
ruary.

Ethiopia toenst throat ;

Locusts breeding In northern.'.

Ethiopia willdevastate crop6
within two weeks unless a .

1,500 sq mile area can.be
sprayed in the next 10 days,

_

said a seniorUN Food and
Agriculture Organisation offl-

eial.

BHboai C4L8m rWisr .

The four-day auction of pop

P star Eaton John's belongings ; .

raised £4.838.022 at Sotheby’s

.

in London. •

marketwasMt hard early in
file weekhut fought back to

.

dose with only relatively -

.

minor losses. Page 12; Lex,
Page 20 ...

UHMDp inteniatfona! trad-
'

ing company-headedby Tiny
Rowland, suspected a single

buyerhad accumulated a stake
ofabout.3.75 per cent or 15m
ofits shares, following the
unusually liigh tnranyftr tw

rise company's shares.

PHILIPS, Netheriands-based
electronics group, is closing .

itsCroydon.television assem-
bly plant as part of- its {dans

'

to reorganise Its European
activities. Page 20 •

ANGLfWFRENCHaero-Oigine
granp Rolls-Royce Turbomeca-.
wm'anppfy unpinwafar tte mft.

itary wnknt of tire AngloJtal-
ian WestlandrAgustaEH101 ..

helicopter fortneRoyalNavy
and.the RAF. Paged .

I

hrajde -

sanctions Japan and
called for revisions to theT986
semiconductoragreementwith
thatcountry.Page3 ...

BRITISHRAIL asked Lazard
Brothers, merchant bank, to
study the potential for private
funding for the rail Bnk
between London and the Chan-:

neltmmeLPageS

STEFANEL, Italian clothes
producer, is to open two bou-
tiques in Leningrad, the first

time a European company will

make and sell clothes in the
Soviet Union. Page 2 •••

FINLAND and the Soviet
Union agreed to eHmthate most
ofthe trade imbalance between
them with hard currencies. -

Page*/-.

DONNAY: Rival French bust
.

nessmen bidding for the bank-
rupt Belgian tenuis mannfeo-
turer announced they had
fbnnedj&jahxt holdingcom-
panytomake the acquisition.

Page 10

SHAMROCK Holdings, Calif-

ornia-based company; sweet* -

ened its hostile takeover bid
for Polaroid byincreasing its

offer to J2.4hn (£L4Ihn) or $42
a share.

.

TATE ALYES, diveraffled ..

sugar refiner, strengthened
its position in Europe through,

adealwithEdgianrompany
CJP. The transaction will

reduce Tate’s stake hrStaley
Continental, US coin syrup
group, but increase itsinterest
in CST Group, European starch
producer. Page 8

IRLP Group, sales promotion
consultancy with interests in
direct mail, warned that profits

for theyear to.mdrSeptember
would be.badlyhttby the
postal strike. Page s

COOKSON GROUP, specialist
mrtnk and nignntpft.

torer, extended its £2&5m con-
tested offerforWplatenhqfare ;

iMnir
, Jttthographk: materials _•

group, Pagefi ..
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Rival Burmese government calls for general election
PAST of the Burmese
opposition fighting to remove
the government of President
Mating Manng declared yester-
day, that it had set up a provi-
sional government and called
for a general election on Octo-
ber 9, writes Roger Matfoews
In Bangkok.
--'Amid continuing wnrwgt mm?
AmvmdwHww fn Hy capital
Rangoon, moke than 200 uni-
formed air force personnel
marched'through tha city in
defiance of army orders.
- Diplomats reported a tense

•confrontation between the air
force'unit and .armed troops,
with civilian demonstrators

kneeling in front of the sol-
diers begging them not to fire.

The troops were applauded
when, they allowed -the air
Horde contingent to continue,
gain pTrrphng?o?ng the critical

role ofthe military in resolving
the crisis.

Members of the new provi-
sional government admitted
yesterday that they could not
succeed unless they won the
army’s backing. The group,
headed by U No, who in Octo-
ber 1947 signed Burma’s inde-
pendence agreement with Mr
Clement Attlee, the British
Prime Minister, asked for sup-
port and recognition from for-

eign governments.
General Tin Oo, who was

jailed in tire 1970s for faffing to
report a coup plot, was
appointed Minister of Defence
in the provisional government
by 82-year-old U No. Be said
yesterday that all opposition
forces WOUld be mnhiHgpH Ml
Monday in an attempt to pre-
vent the special congress of the
Burma Socialist Programme
Party which has ruled the
country for 26 years.
President Manng Manng

railed the meeting to decide
whether a referendum shmiid
be held on fire introduction of
multi-party democracy.

Delegates have begun arriv-

ing in the rapftal and tTOQp
reinforcements have been
brought In by the government
to protect them. Diplomats
believe that the loyalty of the
troops could be severely tested
if demonstrators attempt to
break through barricades
which have been set up around
tiie parliament building.
Rumours abound about pos-

sible defections by groups of
soldiers, especially in provin-
cial towns. But In the capital
the army, while not attempting
to prevent demonstrations, has
given no indication of moving
against the government

Diplomats point out that up
single opposition leader has
yet emerged around whom all
the anti-government factions
could coalesce and who might
also command the respect of
thp military.

The announcement of a pro-
visional government was seen
as largely symbolic especially
as it Included only those politi-
cians belonging to the League
for Peace and Democracy and
excluded other important
groups.
Foreign embassies in Ran-

goon have continued the evac-
uation of non-essential person-
nel

Carlton to pay $780m
for Technicolor
By Raymond &»odcfy

CARLTON' fjrimmnTrirartfniig,

the . UK-based television ser-
vices company, is baying
Technicolor, the US film pro-
cessing -and video tape duph-
rating company in an agreed
deal -worth- around $780m
(£45&8m). .

Technicolor, a private com-
pany owned by Mr Ronald Per-
ftinmi, the US businessman. Is

the .largest .acquisition the
fast-growing n«Htnn has tnn/fo

so for mid the first time It hw
bought a large established
brand twitwo •

Carlton is largely financing
the deal

. ftjwgi fire Mgt
the stock market crash in Octo-
ber last

:
year. The 17 fin: 20

rights issue at 556p, raising
£36tin. has been underwritten
by stockbrokers Shearson Leh-
man and Barclays de Zoete
Wedd. :

The Cariton share price foil

99p*yesterday on news of the
deal to 58Sp.
Mr MWiapi (jceen. Carlton's

chairman, said:^"TBdmicalaris
‘

uniquely placed to take full

advantage of the video age. S
greatly enhances Carlton’s

miportainltfes jn the industry.”
Technicolor was established

in 1915 was the founder of
the colour film proci
industry. It Hahna world
ership in both Its main activi-

ties, with around 40 per esnt of
the market for film processing
for tiie leading studios and 40
per cent of the market for
video /-qcgAftp duplication.

Mr Green said he realised

that market conditions were
not ideal far the rights issue,

but he faced a deadline of yes-
terday for completing the
agreement, which was signed
at aiSML
Around 20 landing Carlton

shareholders had been con-
sulted and they said the deal
should go ahead in spile of the
difficult market conditions.

As well as the rights issue
Cariton has raised a five-year

$200m loan.

The acquisition was given a
cautious welcome by analysts
yesterday although there were'
some worries that it was a

business in which margins
could be squeezed.
Mr Green said he foresaw

considerable growth in the
demand for both of Technico-
lor’s services.

The arrival of wmiHpiigr cine-

mas with an average of nine
screens each was increasing
the demand for the number of
prints of film* There were now
23.000 cinema screens in the
US fo thy UK an atmtimwi
470 screens were forecast in
the next 18 months.
Technicolor is at present

producing Mm video
a year. This has been forecast

to grow to 75m next year.
The mmpany employs over

1,600 people and in 1987 had
operating profits of $46£m on
net of yaMm. Operating
profits of |34m are estimated in
the first six mnntha of 1968 on
net sales of $185m.
The Technicolor acquisition

fits in with Mr Green's long-

term strategy of sticking to

Continued on Page 20

Lex, Page 20

Talks to start on reform
in

By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

CONSULTATIONS are to start

on Government proposals to
reform the organisation of
employment training and cre-

ation in Scotland.
- Announcing tins yesterday,

Mr Malcolm Rifkinri, the Scot-

tish Secretary, said file Scot-

tish Office would issue a con-
sultation document,.possibly a
white paper, by Christma&
The Government's proposals

received the general endorse-
ment '• of ' Mrs ‘ Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

in a -speech in Glasgow on
Thursday evening. They envis-

age a possible merging of the
Scottish Development Agency
wito tim training functions in
Scotland of the Training Com-
mission.
A new body, which could be

called Scottish Enterprise,
would be formed and would
fimetion through a number of
local agencies in winch busi-

ness people would play taming-

roles.
' The. scheme has been
adopted by the ’Government
from (me drawn up less than
three months ago by Mr ffill

Hughes, chairman of the CBI
Scotland, and originally pres-
ented as an attempt to efimi-

nate unemployment in Scot-
land over a deoade-

Yesterday Mr Rifirind
suggested that the main
emphasis of the proposals
would be to improve industrial
training in Scotland. He
bdieved.it no longer suffered
mass unemployment but
instead faced serious shortages

of skilled labour, in spite of tire

existence of a large pool of
unemployed.
Such shortages could

become more acute as demo-
graphic trends reduced the
number of entrants into the
labour force.

Mr Rifkind said the propos-
als would have to go before tire

full Cabinet. Many details
remained to he worked out,
including the number of local

agencies to be involved and J
whether the new body should
incorporate any part of the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board.

Legislation would be needed

Continued on Page 20

Ah individual take* the initia-

tive, Page 4

India refuses cricketers’ visas
By Robert Moufitner, Diplomatic Correspondent

INDIA’S decision to refuse

visas to eight
:
members of

En^and’s cricket touringteam
because of their sporting con-
tacts with South Africa coold
have serious consequences for
international rich&et, accord-

ing to tiieBritish.Government

This wanting was issued
yesterday by Mr CoHn Moyni-
han, the Minister of Sport, at
Gatwick airport as he left for

the Olympic Gaines in SeouL
He spoke 'after the Indian

High Commission In London
had confirmed that: Graham
Gooch, .fiie team’s captain,
John Embnrey, the vice-cap-
tatn, and six other members of
the England squad, would not
be allowed hitoIndia.

The derision, if not reversed,
wfll almost certainly lead to
awhnrihiHiOBt qtrtw Mvinlmr
tournfIndia.
Mr Alan smith

,
phw execu-

tive of tire Test and County
Cricket Board (TCCB) said: “If
tire tour Is off, and It looks as
though, if is, it will take a fait

of time to consider what can
be arranged far the winter.*
The Indian authorities said

that their derision was based
on the 1977 Commonwealth
statement on apartheid,
known as the deneagtes dec-
laration. Under the terms of
ftp declaration member gov-
ernments undertake to dis-
courage sporting links with
South Africa.
An Tndtaw Foreign Minister

official said in Delhi thattt
was unlikely that the eight,
who also frmlnifit Allan Tjrmh,

Qm 'Barnett, Bob Bailey, Tim
Robinson, Graham DOley and
Phil Newport - aQ of Whom
have played in South Africa —
could overcome the ban by
signing an anti-apartheid
dw*nmrim>-

Tbe TCCB has always main-
tained the right to pick tour-
ing teams without reference to
the views of host countries.
Though criticised by the

British-South Africa Parlia-
mentary Committee for depriv-

ing millions of Indians from
seeing the England cricketers,
the ban was welcomed by ofH-
dals of the Anti-Apartheid

Mr Bob Hughes, chairman of
tire Movement and a Labour
iff* said the cricket
authorities had been “insensir

ttve” in their selection.

Mr Tom Pendry MP, chair-

man of Labour’s Sports Com-
mittee. said tiie itwHaw Gov-
ernment had taken the only
stand possible under the Gle-
neagles agreement and the
TCCB had now to make it a
pre-condition at selection that
players should have no links

with South Africa.
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Treasury rules

out mini-Budget
By Philip Stephens and Peter Riddell

THE TREASURY will today
seek to quash suggestions that
the deterioration in Britain's
trade position could prompt an
autumn “mini-Budget” and
will strongly defend the tax
cuts in its March Budget
Mr John Major, Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, will use a
speech in his constituency to
dispel any remaining suspicion
In Wnawrial markets that the
Government might be forced
into panic measures.
He will seek to reassure tire

markets that tire recent rise in
base rates to 12 per cent will

slow the pace of spending in
and bring a gradual reduction
in the trade HafiHt

Yesterday both the pound
and the stock markets were
steady, but sharp fail* in share
prices earlier in the week
underlined continuing ner-
vousness over tire outlook for
the economy.
Mr Major’s comments, mark-

ing the beginning of a counter
attack against Labour criticism

of the Government's handling
of the economy, will follow tire

Treasury’s firm rejection ear-
lier this week of the case for
credit controls.

Mr Peter Lilley, the Eco-
nomic Secretary to the Trea-
sury, said that such controls
woold be both ineffective and.
unfair. The Government would
continue to rely on interest

rates to contain inflationary
pressures.
That policy drew sharp criti-

cism yesterday from Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour leader,
who said that high interest
rates, would severely damage
investment.
Mr Major, who this week

began tiie Treasury’s autumn
round of negotiations with
Whitehall spending depart-
ments, will dismiss opposition
claims that the tax cuts in
March contributed to overheat-

ing in the economy. He will

describe the Budget as a

far-reaching supply-side reform
that will yield significant eco-

nomic benefits far into the
future.
The speech will also stress

the Government's confidence
in the underlying strength of
the economy, saying the recent
deterioration of the trade bal-

ance is a problem of success.

The official view is that
higher borrowing costs,
directed at cooling toe housing
market, will significantly curb
borrowing and spending.
Mr Major is also determined

to take a tough line in the pub-
lic expenditure round,
although it is acknowledged
that it will be impossible for

the Treasury to stick to its

original £l67bn cash planning
target for 198989.
Nearly half of the £7bn con-

tingency reserve for the year
has already been committed to
additional spending by local

authorities, to nurses pay, to
aiiHitinnai contributions to the
European Community and to
extra social security payments.
Higher inflation will add to

the cost of social security bene-
fits. and Mr Major feces addi-
tional demands for spending
on education, health and
defence.
Mr Kinnock told a meeting

in his Islwyn,- south Wales,
constituency that the Govern-
ment’s attempt to cut back the
trade deficit could only be
achieved by cutting total con-
sumption by £24bn. This is

equivalent to an 8 per cent
reduction in the standard of
living

The Government’s approach
would, he argued, store up “yet
worse problems for the future
in an economy already under-
invested. This is the mess the
Government has created after

eight years of unprecedented
oil wealth."
Editorial comment. Page 6;
London Stock Exchange, Page
12; Lex, Page 20
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THE BEST PENNY SHARE GAMBLES
Investing in penny shares can be great fun and
produce spectacular capital gains. This has been
especially true of the annual penny share naps of

Money Observer, Britain's most authoritative monthly

investment publication.

Each year’s naps have always made money and
some of the penny shares have generated gains of

upwards 1,000 per cent within twelve months of

being selected.

The September issue of Money Observer includes Sts

latest annual in-depth examination of penny shares

and a new selection of ’best buys*. This issue is

also Money Observer's largest to date at 132 pages
aid inchides a wide selection of investment features

designed to help you make the most of toda/s
opportunities amongst stock market and risk-tree

investments. In particular, there is Money Observer's

comprehensive guide to buikfing societies, featuring

key data on every one of their investments. Needless to say, there are wide variations in

interest rates, but with Money Observer you wffl quickly be able to spot the bargains. So
whether you are a gambler or a ptey-rt-safe investor, the September issue of Money
Observer is essential reafing.

The September Issue of Money Observer Is ant new at afl leading newsagents, price

£1.95.

But an even greater bargain is an annual subscription. For fust El 9.50 (£29.50 airspeeded

overseas) incf p + p, you wJD ensure receipt of Money Observer promptly every month
for a year at yota home or office. As a new subscriber, you also qualify for a free binder

to allow you to keep your issues in mint condition. Remember fiat Money Observer also

serves as a valuable reference library, so having your copies in a handy binder will make it

so much easier to caU on Money Observer's wealth of statistical data, particularly its

unique share performance data, covering every isted share.

To: Money Observer, 120-126 Lavender Avenue; Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP.

FORTUNE*^ -

FROM PENNIES
The penny shares
to gamble on *-•

I enclose a cheque for £_
Please start my subscription with the September issue.

As a new subsafter, I claim my free gift of a binder.

money
OBSERVER

payable to ’Money Observer*.

.(Postcode).

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS
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emergent stock markets
By Thomas Golte In Ankara

By Stephen Fhfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

A FUND to channel private
investment into emergent
stock markets of the Common-
wealth is being proposed to the

association's finance ministers,

who will meet in Cyprus this

month.

The initiative, developed
from the ministers* meeting in

Barbados last year, is designed
to mobilise funds for portfolio

investment and to encourage
Commonwealth countries to
Improve the environment for

foreign investors.

The fond, which would be
called the Commonwealth
Equity Fund, would be along
the lines of funds in emerging
markets established both by
the International Finance Cor-
poration, the private finance
affiliate of the World Bank,
and the Asian Development
Bank.

The question of encouraging
private equity financing has
taken on heightened impor-
tance as debt finance to the
developed world, particularly

Cram commercial banks, has
declined. This has been accom-
panied by reduced resistance

in many developing countries
to equity investment from

A report from the Common-
wealth Secretariat, entitled

Mobilising Capital for Develop-
ment, concluded that flows of
private finance to developing
countries are much less than
they could be.

The report suggests Com-
monwealth governments would
not be expected to contribute
to the fund, but “should indi-

cate their support by ensuring
that there are no fiscal, legal or

other impediments to such

inward investment in their
stock markets”.
The Idea is to establish a.

commercially-viable "dosed
end” fund, of an absolute mini-
mam of 950m (£29m). One
potential attraction to Western
investors would be access to
markets which bad been closed
to them or ware too small to
trank.

Ministers are expected to
give the go-ahead to the pro-
posal at their meeting in
Cyprus, which will start on
September 20, but are unlikely
to go into detail on the subJecL
The meeting, not to be

attended this year by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, will

take place, as usual, a few days
before the anual meetings of
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank,
which are to be in Berlin this

year.

THE TURKISH Foreign
Ministry said yesterday it

could not confirm allegations

that Iraq hfld used chemical

weapons against dissident
Kurds, despite claims by refu-

gee Kurds such weapons

were used against them.

“From wide research and
examinations [in the refugee

camps] we have no data or
infannatkm. that could confirm
these allegations,” the ministry

said.

In Washington, the State

Department Issued a statement
that It was “convinced.” Iraq,

h flrf used chemical weapons
jiw

j
yigt the Kurds. It called on

Baghdad to desist The Foreign

Office in London yesterday
unreservedly condemned any

use of weapons and.

said Britain was consulting
other members of the Security
Qvimrii cm the possibility of

frnTiting an investigation of the

use of such weapons by Iraq.

Iraq itself has vigorously

denied using such weapons
and has called for those Kurds
who have fled the country dur-

ing the past two weeks -to

return home under a general
amnesty.
An estimated lflQflOQ Kurds

crossed the border from north-

ern Iraq into Turkey from
about August 25, when Bagh-
dad, having secured a cease-

fire in the Gulf War with Iran,

turned its army north to deal

with the fiteriAmt Kurds loyal

to the Kurdish Democratic

Party, ofMr HBsaoud Barxani,
smti fh& Of Knr>

"

of Mr Jelal Ttdabani. a
rival KunfiaH leader. Both
groups received support from
Iran during timejgbt-yeor Gulf
War. - - •

' •

After tnfflal hredfarttan, Tnr-
key opened the borders to the
refugee -Khrda on/‘humanitar-
ian grounds” and placed troops
between advancing Iraqi sol*
ttiofu arari Hut ESfilgeeS.

Jn. Am camps Hiring the bor-
der, as well aa fit three tent

dries set up by theTnris fir
the Kurds, aH .refugees insist

that chemical weapons were
used against toon.
Proof of the use of such

weapons is largely circumstan-

tial, tta Kurds having leftmost

Western journalists on the
border, however, fotnxd and-

interviewed one pesjunerga

{Kurdish guerrilla) who
appeared to boto- sufficed the

effects of chemical : weaPq®fc
Be add Site unit had.been. ldt

by an Iraqi gas attack and
talked

,

of various symptoms,
including vomiting, nznaj
eyes, shortness of breath, and
loss of aenattfarfty.uf thwaHn.;
Local doctors said no-report

on the man had been filed

because they were recent grad-

Stefanel wins race to create Soviet chic

States seek more money from
Bonn for German refugees
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE BONN Government
yesterday came under pressure

to put up more cash to house a
flood of ethnic German refu-

gees from the Soviet Union and
elsewhere in eastern Europe.

Ministerial representatives
from the federal states (Laen-

der) said after a meeting with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl that

the Bonn Government
appeared to be considerably
underestimating the funds
needed to cope with the refu-

gee tide.

The states say that a total of
DM3.6bn (£L2bn) is needed
over the next few years for a
crash building programme
across the country to provide
homes for the immigrants.
This is double the figure put
forward by the Government.

-

They also want Bonn to take
over a higher share of total

funding on the grounds that
the refugee problem, as an
indirect consequence of the
second world war, is within the
central government's compe-
tence.

Mr Herbert Schnoor is Inte-

rior Minister of North Wring

Moscow,
Finns end
trade tilt

By OIK Vlrtanen in Helsinki

Dutch passport
resignation

By Laura Raun
in Amsterdam

Westphalia, the most populous
West German state, which is

attracting about 43 per cent of
the immigrants. He said far-

ther funds were needed to pro-
vide temporary accommoda-
tion for the newcomers. He put
at DM750m the immediate
needs of his state to provide
provisional homes for 45,000
refugees.

A total of 200,000 ethnic Ger-
mans, the hugest number since
1950, is expected to came to
West Germany this year from
the Soviet Union and other
communist countries, mainly
Poland, Romania and Czecho-
slovakia.

The exodus from areas in
which German settlers have
lived for centuries has been
provoked by the Soviet Union
lifting restrictions on emigra-
tion, as well as by economic
problems in Poland and other
parts of eastern Europe.
The Beam Government has

called for years for Germans to

be allowed to emigrate from
eastern Europe, in view of the
post-war problems they have
faced a£ members of minority

groups, but Bonn has not been
prepared for the problems of
dealing with the present
inflow.

Mr Kohl has lately been
repeating the need for the Fed-
eral Republic to face up to the
“national challenge” of coping
with the refugee flood. Under
the German constitution, any
of the 4m or so ethnic Germans
living in the Soviet Union and
elsewhere in communist
Europe has a right to settle in

West Germany.
The Chancellor has been

unable so for to overcome the
reticence of Mr Gerhard Stab
tenberg. Finance Minister,
about putting up more tends
for federal programmes .to

meet refugee requirements.
Mr Kohl, who is considering

a personal visit soon to the
main refugee camp at
Friedland near the East Ger-
man border, seems likely to
argue for an increase in refu-

gee finance because it looks as
though Uke the numbers of ref-

ugee wiU continue at the pres-

ent rate at feast until the raid

of the decade.

By Alan Friedman in Milan

FOLLOWERS of the fashion chic of Mrs
Raisa Gorbachev, wife of the Soviet leader,

win soon be able to stroll into (me of two
Italian clothes boutiques in Leningrad, as
a result of a new joint venture announced
in Milan yesterday.
The deal, which represents the first time

a European company is to make and seS
its clothes in the Soviet Union, will put
Italy’s Stefanel. a smaller rival to the more
famous Benetton group, into partnership
with Leningrad City Council
The company, with a slight linguistic

concession to the Leningrad locals, is to be
called Stefaten. The Italians win hold 49
per cent of the initial share

From early next year, two Stefanel bou-
tiques are to openin Leningrad, one retail-

ing middle-market men’s and- women’s
wear for roubles'and the other for foreign
currency.
Mr Giuseppe Stefanel, at 36 a younger

version of Mr Ludano Benetton, who hails

from the other aids of rim Hare river fn
the Veneto town of Treviso, could hardly
contain his gfae at having pipped fate

rivals at the post
Benetton, which 1ms been negotiating a

Soviet deal for nearly two years, was grit-

ting its teeth yesterday with a trass "no
comment”.

Stefanel had consolidated safes last year

oT L218£bn <£98u& which Is only a sixth oT
total Benetton safes. Betettan bow touts
4JSOO shops around the world white the

. hungrier md tewwr Stefanel has only.800.

.

outlets.

On Wednesday, a team of Stofanai tech-:

nfetowr ttoripwm and shopfittara w£Q be
un its way to Leningrad,, with ambitious
plans to convert two old Soviet clothing

fortorfrff into Stefanel knitwear and tex-

tiles plants. The plan calls- for the shop
openings in early I960 to be fidfewed'by

importation of raw materials from Italy for

what Mr Stefanel yesterday tensed his

first line of "Made in the USSR” fashion.

Gorbachev
Invited to

Strasbourg

Arafat backs ‘government’ plan
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

MR YASSIR Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, has put his
weight behind plana for the
PLO to declare a provisional

government for the Israefi-oo-

copied West Bank and Gaza

East Germans to mark
Nazi pogrom anniversary
By Leslie Cofitt In Berlin

FINLAND and the Soviet
Union have agreed to use hard
currencies to eliminate most of
the huge trade imbalance
between the two countries.

Also, Moscow has agreed to
pay interest on most of Fin-

land’s remaining surplus, and
hard currencies will become
optional in trade transactions.

Finland has tried to negoti-

ate for years to reduce its sur-

plus, now 700m roubles
(£650m), which amounts to a
largely interest-free loan to

,

Moscow. According to some i

estimates, Finland has lost FM 1

lbn <£l33m) during this
decade in financing the persis-

tent trade surplus.
]

The agreement, reached yes-
terday in Helsinki, was mainly
what Finland had sought The
maximum trade Imbalance
will be limited to 200m roubles
as of January 1 1880. A deficit

above that limit must be set-

tled quarterly in hard curren-

cies, Also, a deficit above 100m
roubles will earn interest at
“international money market”
rate.

Export Credit of Finland,
the state-owned financing
institution, will help balance
the accounts this year and
next by granting a 300m rou-
ble loan to Moscow. Finnish
companies have signed exports
agreements worth a total of
500m roubles with the Soviet

Union, but Finnish authorities

have not licensed the deal
because of the unbalance. The
credit will help many of these
deals to be concluded.
Despite the favourable

agreement, Finnish officials

say the imbalance will remain
high until the end of next
year.

EAST GERMANY, encouraged
by a survivor of the Auschwitz
death camp, has agreed to join
West Germany in officially

commemorating the 50th anni-
versary of the beginning of the
Nazi pogrom against the Jews.
East Germany until recently

denied responsibility for the
fate of European Jews under
the Nazis, claiming that uptika

West Germany it bad rooted
out all traces of fascism.

The East German decision to
hold a commemorative meet-
ing of the Voikskammer (par-

liament) on November 8 was
encouraged by Mr Heinz GaUn-
ski, the head of West Ger-
many’s Central Council of
Jews. After surviving the
Auschwitz and Bergen-Belsen
concentration camps Mr Galin-
ski returned to Germany to
help rebuild a Jewish commu-
nity in West Berlin, for which
he was widely criticised by
Jews elsewhere.

Mir GaHnsld held talfcg last

June with Mr Erich Honecker,
East Germany’s leader, and
urged East Berlin to mark
"Reichs Crystal Night”, when
synagogues were set ablaze
throughout Germany and
many Jews taken into custody.
The West German parlia-

ment is to meet in special ses-

sion an November 9 and Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl will speak
at a ceremony in Frankfurt
organised by West Germany’s
30,000 remaining Jews.
The East German State Sec-

retary for Church Affairs, Mr
Kurt Loefifer, told Mr Galtnski

this week that East Germany
would send official delegations
to the Frankfurt ceremony and
to a silent march to West Ber-

lin's Jewish community centre

on November &
East Germany, with fewer

than 400 Jews, has softened its

previous stance against Joint
responsibility for the holo-

caust. This has taken place
against the background of a
rash of recent anti-semitic inci-

dents in East Germany.
The East German writer, Mr

Stephan Hermfin. a friend of
Mr Honecker, said recently
that East Germany was exper-

iencing an unprecedented
upsurge In anti-semitism and
criticised the “self-compla-
cency" of many East German
officials.

Mr Honecker, himself incar-

cerated in a Nazi prison for

eight years, was said to be
deeply troubled by the out-
break of anti semitism and
ordered that it be vigorously
combated.

MB Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has been for-

mally invited to address the
European Parliament, and Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the Soviet
Union’s most famous dissi-

dent, to present a human
rights award in Strasbourg.
The two invitations were

Issued by Lord Plumb, presi-

dent of the Parliament, at the
end of a three-day visit to

1

Moscow, the first fruits of the
;

diplomatic recognition granted
by the Soviet Union to the

European Conmnmity in June.
Also, Lend Plumb gave his

Messing to closer co-operation
between the EC and Comecon,
tiie Sovfetled commantet trad-

ing Hoc, and-between the EC
and the Soviet Union.
He called for urgent negotia-

tions between top-level offl-
j

dais on agriculture, in the

;

fight of EC attempts to reduce

,

production as Moscow is try-

1

teg to raise food output
;

A visit by Mr Gorbachev to
,

Strasbourg could well salt
both sides; It wbold provide
the Soviet leader with an ideal
platform on which to press his
ideas of the need to create a
“common European home”,

,

and it would give the pariia-

nuent the sort of international
stature it is seeking;
Most previous official visi-

tors to the parliament have
beat heads of state, including
President Ronald Reagan, or
prime ministers. Laid Plumb
had to issue his formal invita-

tion through Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet head of
state, because no meeting with
Mr Gorbachev could be
arranged for him.

As for Dr Sakharov, whom
Lord Plumb met the night
before bis departure yester-
day, he has been invited to
present a human rights award
named in his honour, at Stras-

bourg in December. Lord
Plumb formally asked Mr
Gromyko yesterday to give the
distinguished nuclear physi-
cist permission to attend.

In an interview with the
United Arab Emirates newspa-
per Al-Ittihad. he said the
organisation would debate its

options at a meeting ofthe Pal-

estine National Council,
regarded as the Palestinians’

parifement-iiHadfa, in Algiers
next month.

However, the meeting might
yet be postponed until after the
Israeli and US elections in

November.
The interview marked Mr

Arafat’s first public endorse-
ment of the Idea of a provi-

sional government, which
might be accompanied by a
unilateral declaration of inde-

pendence by Palestinians in
thp ntYiipjprt territories. . ..

FLOteaders have said in
recent weeks that their plan, to
present a new political pro-
gramme for the organisation
would be basedon thft 1947 UN
partition plan for Palestine.

By floating the idea to
friendly governments now, Mr
Arafat is seeking maximum
international support before

tbs PNC meeting; He can be
expected to flesh outMs plans

us wholesale yS to press Europe
o.d% in Angost over Airbus dispute

By Peter Hbintegnon, World Trade Editor ..

US WHOLESALE prices rose
0.6 per cent in August as
energy prices rose at their
steepest rate since April but
food costs rose only moder-
ately, AP reports from Wash-
ington.
H the April increase held for

12 straight months, jwfh»Hnii at

the wholesale level would
amount to 62 per cent, more
than triple the 22 per cent rise

in 1987.

Food prices one step short of
the retail level were up a mod-
erate 0.4 per cent, the same as
to July. This is another indica-

tion that the effects of the
drought are moderating after

steep rises in May and June.
Energy prices rose a sharp

22 per cent, with petrol costs
up 82 per cent Natural gas
prices rose 3jB per cent as heat-

ing oil costs fad 02 per cent
For the first eight months of

1988, the Labor Department's
Producer Price Index for fin-

ished goods was up 42 per
cent, calculated on an annual
basis and adjusted for normal.

Garcia denies rumours of resignation
PRESIDENT Alan Garda ot
Peru held an Impromptu press
conference at the Government
Palace on Thursday afternoon

to deny rumours that he was
planning to resign, writes
Veronica Baruffati in Tima..

This was his first public
appearance after the announce-
ment of a severe austerity plan
by Mr Abel Salinas, Minister of

Economy and Finance, late on

Tuesday evening.

Mr Garda’s opposition to the
radical measures is well known
and it is said he wanted to
dilute the final version, but
this was Quashed by Mr
Armando Villanueva Del
Campo, his Prime Minister,
with the backing of the govern-
ing APRA Party.

“The rumours about my res-

ignation are not serious. I

wont run away from a difficult

situation. This would be a sign

of disrespect to history and tine

Peruvian people, and I would
reveal a lack of responsibility

to leave my position at such a
rfiffiwiifc time,” said Mir Garcia.
He said the Government was

intent nn renewing discussions
with the international finan-

cial community, but not with
the IMF.

Tunisian poll
Tunisian President Miw* al-Ahj.

dine Ben Ali was quoted yes-
terday as saying bis country
would hold presidential and
general elections in November
next year, two years to the day
after he took power, Reuter
reports from Tunis.
In an interview with the

French daily Le Maude before
an official visit to Paris nqt
week, Mr Ben AH said the pres-
idential election would take
place on November 7, the same
day as the planned general
election.

Mr Ben AD was Prime Minis-
ter when he ousted ageing
President Habib Bourguiba last
year.

MR ALAN HQLMER, Deputy
US Trade RepreeentativiCuto
visit Europe next week in a
further eflEmt to persuade Euro-
pean countries to resolve their
dispute with the US over subsi-

dies on Airbus aircraft.

The visit wifi be the first

contact between, the two sides

since July, when the Reagan
administration decided against

imposing trade sanctions but
warned its European partners
that the (Depute could intensify

if they were to grant any more
subsidies to the Airbus consor-

tium.

One of Mr Holmer’s main
purposes will be to try to estab-

lish whether or not tin four
Airbus governments plan to
make additional subsidies
available, a US trade spokes-
man - -

Tn Jalkii in Brussels, Beam,
Paris and London, he wfil also
limtpyBrm that Hw TJS contin-
ues to regard the Airbus issue
as a serious trade problem,
despite its current no-sanctions
policy, and will press for new
efforts to resolve the present
stalemate.
In the background are US

fears that some countries may

be tempted 'to inject 'fresh

ftmds to Airbus, whose compet-
itiveness against US aircraft
has declined as tbs dollar has
weakened.
These fears focus mainly an

West Germany but British
Aerospace is also understood
to have made a formal request
for mote' gnwifmnent money.
The company wifi not con-

firm or deny this, hut the
request is thought to have met
a cool response.

-

The Bwpn adwfnfatralion
made dear, when fixing its no-
sanctions policy in July, that it

would sew fresh talks with its
European partners. However, it
has been frustrated by
Europe’s slow response as a
result first of the recent hoH*
day period and then of the
postponement of a meeting of
European Airbus ministers
scheduled for the Famborough
air show this week.
This meeting; at whkh Air-

buB reorganisation as well as
the US (fispute will be dis-
cussed, was postponed because
of the absence in Australia of
Lord Young, Britain's Trade
and Industry Secretary.’ It is
now expected to take pfece in
eadyOctofaer. -

Senate majority on textile

bill is short of two-thirds
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

Dust up over Italian speed limits
By John Wytes in Rome

THE TRAGICOMIC Dutch
passport affair apparently
ended yesterday with the res-
ignation of Mr Rene van der
Linden, State Secretary for
Foreign Affairs,

He was accused of mislead-
ing MPb over the issue of a
new passport, in a parliamen-
tary inquiry which has been
bogged down by problems over
anti-fraud elements and cost
overruns.
The affair has been viewed

as a distinctive Dutch drama
in which minor mistake cost
political lives. Bat the delays
are becoming serious.

MANY THOUSANDS of
Italians are expected to pro-
long their weekend sojourns at
the beach and in the country-
side midnight tomorrow,
to be able to enjoy driving
legally at 130kph <81 mph)
biRteari of UQkph.
An image of battalions of

drivers lining up at motorway
entrances with engines racing
was conjured up yesterday by

soma nasty accidents and traf-

fic jams in the early hours of

the morning as people delay
their return to the cities,” be
said yesterday, contemplating
a restriction which imposes a
limit of lSOkph during the
week and llOkph at weekends
and on piddle holidays.

The ACTs belief that the new
limits are confusing, contradic-

tory and even counter-produc-

devising go-faster car bodies,
believes the country’s mobility
will be reduced.

The whole “Italian mess”, as
some newspapers and politi-

cians have dubbed the affair,
derives from the fact that, in
mid-July, Mr Bni-im Ferri, an
obscure Minister ot Public
Works, sprang on an unsus-
pecting nation a temporary
Uvni+ fn. '

Agnelli: ’anti-technical’

Automobile Club (ACD as a
farther lurid argument against
the government’s decision this
week to impose a two-tier
speed limit from tomorrow
midnight.
“We fear that there could be

those who earn their firing by
automobiles.

Mr Gianni AgneHL president

of Fiat regards the decision as
“anti-historical and antitechitir

cal", while Mr Sergio Pininfar-

ina, who has spent a lifetime

son of llOkph.

Mr Feni then strode into a
public battle with his colleague

at tiie Ministry of Transport,
Mr Giorgio Santuz, overbow to
proceed when his measure
expires tomorrow night

THE US Senate yesterday
passed a highly protectionist
textile, apparel and footwear
bill, by a vote of 87 to 32, well
short of the two-thirds major-
ity needed to override an
expected preatoartial veto.
A similar measure passed

the House last year, where it

also fell far short of the two-
thirds needed to override a
veto. However* the widespread
resentment of imports could
bring added strength to the
bill's backers.

The legislation would impose
global quotas cm textiles and
apparel at 1387 import levels,
allowing 1 per cent per year for
growth over the next decade. -

The greatest obstade for
final passage of the measure
through both Vwiiwa is Siw-
Congress b set to affioora in
toe first week of October, and
hackers most resolve differ-

ences between tire House and
Senate Mils without a long,
complex conference.

Support for the measure has
been bi-partisan. Swwrfnr John
Haag,n^msylvaula Repuhfi-

“would reverse the US role as a

log ground
s imports”. -

Senator Phil Gramm, a
Texas Republican, warned that
the measure would, under the
General Agreement for Tariffs
and Trade, force the US to pay
compensation ~in computer
cbtpg. dernfadB and htoh terh.

noigy - areas that have wages
two or three times as high as
the-textite industry*.

Sir Roy Denman, EC ambas-
sador to the US, has warned at
serious consequences if EC tex-
tfle safes are affected. In a let-
ter to Senate Robert Byrd, the
Senatemajority leader, he said:

"At a time when the EC is
reducing its own agricultural
support and is under pressure
to restrict agricultural imports,
it would be difficult to resist
pressures to extend retaliatory
measures beyond textiles*.

The hill has been widdy con-
demned outside Congress. One
study; by the institute lor
International Economics, ««ih

current quotas an textiles and

era JSObu (£lL7bn) a year, and
the new restrictions wouldcost
an adtfitional $20bn by 1996. .

onfmancial
services’

national service mad md not
feel competent to diagnose
effects of chemical^weapons on
such alleged victims.

Willy de Clercq, External
i* Affaire Commissioner, who
recently suggested that
mon-EC Institutions already
Jtceused In .one mamheraw*

; tryVonM not be wte sutkaDy
entitled to operate throughout
tbesin^omarket.

I. Mr do Ckrcq said freedom
, would be greeted only after

those institutions’ national
authorities had satisfied the

j

EG that' they granted **recl-

Brodty" in their treatment of
tkm flat the Commu-

nity. His remarks have
i aroused concent among many
US and Japanese banka operate

[

lug in Lawfcmthat they might
be denied flifi accessto toe

tfe market.
Mr rneaevr iiisimao yesrer-

: day that' ttnigh the Gonads-
i sion's proposed dfrectlve on
hawking contained sUch a "rec-

iprocity” diuse, ft was •^abso-

lutely dear" tt would apply
only to new neencSs Issued to

mntCC institutions adter 1992.

Under Article .59 of the
Rome Treaty, any company
incorporated hi any EC coun-
try qualifies as a Community
company, with the same rights

and benefits as local eompett
tori.

at a meeting with members of
the European Parliament in
Strasbourg an Tuesday.
Establishment of a provt

donal government would be
regarded by the FLO as a big.

step towards coexistence with
Israel. However, key Western
countries such as the US,
Britain and France - have
already indicated that they
would not recognise such an
entity.

Britain and France recognise

states rather than govern-
ments. Tbs. US wifi not aban-
don its refusaltodeedwith the
PLO unless the organisation
expHtitiy accepts Israel’s right
to exist and renounces terror-

ism.

Knife picks

the WnHfe ihirtwy his stint as
US Defence Secretary in the
present administration, has
been appointed publisher of
Fortes Magazine, chronicle of
the US superrich.
. - Mr Weinberger, -aged 71.
will take up his poet on Janu-
ary 1, armed wire notable cre-

dentials. He was president of
Harvard University’s student
newspaper and has been a
part-time cofamafst and book
reviewer far OiHfonitan news*
papers. ,

•

.

For mer offtriah of the Rea-
gan administration are no
strangers to writing; Mr Don-
ald Regan, farmer Treasury
Secretary and White House
chief of staff; set Capitol ran
alight this year with tales of
astrology in the White House.
Mr David Stockman, fanner

Budget Director and a formi-
dable adversary of Mr Wein-
berger daring the 1980s
defence buildup, wrote a cele-

brated account of the creation
of the budget deficit
However, MT Weinberger's

appointment could -Outshine
all previous forays into the Itt-

eraxy world. As well as his
duties

1 as a publisher, he will
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ByQuyda Jonipillrou

EUROPEAN Commission
ptnpofafefar a stegte market

fa banting and ffitantiaf sw-
vlces could not be used to

restrict operetta .of instita;

tions from outside the EC
dreudreMllrtM-kMg»
ber-caustry, an EC official

sub! hi London yesterday.

However, Mr Geoti*«Y
Fitchew, director^ « of
tie CnniiiniOB’i financial

services dfvtafon, declined to

rate out 'that the Ountartsrtpa
mirtt eventually seek such
restriction*. The issue, stfll

being discussed Xn Brussels,
remained “an open maMticm**.

TheEC would not have efim-

inated all internal barriers in

«t«—m servfoes by IMS, and
leglslation ar court action

'

might he- needed to remove
them. V.

‘

Mr Fitchew1
* views appear,

to diverge ftum thoSe of Mr

Israeli
J!
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US chip industry calls for
new. trade curbs on Japan
By LouisetCetum In S&n Rrark;^»V^ Um Roclg«r in Tokyo V.,

LEADERS of the US
electronics, : computer and
semiconductor industries are
calling for revisions to foe con-
troversial 1986 semiconductor
agreement with Japan, and for.
increased trade sanctions
against that conntry. ..

- -

.

The Industry group, which
represents .semiconductor
users and producers, will pre^
ent its proposals to cabinet-
level meetings at the Gofa-
merce Department and foe
Office at the OS Trade Repre-
sentative. in .Washington
within two weeks.
More detailed recommenda*

tions wffi be~put together over
the next two months.
The calls foe tighter controls

have -prompted -^a strong
response from Japan, whete
government officials said-yes-
terday they would be furious if

the US were to intensify sanc-
tions. v

.

The proposals call tar a sus-
pension of the- Commerce
Department's' system <tf fixing
minimum “fair market valuer
prices for Japanese memory
chips and lor the stnmltgpeous
orvm-tmoiryf g{ ntlwr flirtiHnwp.

ing measures. -
‘ * ;;

Also, the indnst^ gMinp has
asked' the.' US Government to
winiriAff itwiwahig trade sanc-
tions imposed, against Japan
last year for its feUare-ade-
Quatdy to open its (Ifibnaoni-

.
conductor market to US *Mp
producers. ~

The five-year bilateral trade
agreement -incorporates mea-
sures to ensure an end to
alleged -Japanese dumping of
memory chips on the US mar-
ket, .and. an undertaking -by
Japan to open its semlcondno-
tor market to foreign produc-
ers.

'

..' - It appears unlikely that Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan will

: impose new sanctions on
japan in the last months of his
administration but industry
executives believe their recom-
mendation will,strengthen the
US hand bV threatening .hnan
and that it will influence foe
successor administration from
January
- The Japanese fiel *ha* the
existing sanctions, , involving
100 per cent.tariffe on. a range
of Japanese exports to the US
worth aboutJl65m a year, are
no longer-justified and should
be lifted immediately.

- - -

However, the Japanese Gov-
ernment recognises that' noth-
ing is likely .to happen nntfl a
new administration:has taken
over in Washington, v
.An ofEdal' of ,Japan’s fifinis-

ta^ir IpfInternational Trade and
Industry' said yesterday it was
wrong of the US to blame
Japan " alone for the slow
growth of US'market share in
Japan, now 10.4 per cent com-

calls for Se<
?
ul to

_ review
U, Japan North’s
’

: unity offer
pared with 9^ per cent a year By Maggie Ford in Seoul

Ministry officials mm yester-
day US chip sales in Japan
were rising at an amm^i rate
of 70 per cent, thank* to foe
buoyant Japanese market.
They said the main reason,
sales- were not growing more
rapidly was that US producers
did not have the capacity to
supply more chips. They
pointed out that it was only in
foe Japanese market that US
producers - were increasing
market share.

Tlw officials noted Jacpat-

nese consumers wkc becoming
more conscious at the need to
buy foreign chips. This was
evident in- plans revealed last
month, by Toyota Motor, foe
Japanese automobile group, to
enter a 'joint venture with
Motorola of the US to develop
chips fbr ears.

"

The Idlateial pact has been
blamed by -chip buyers for
exacerbating a serious short-
age of DRAMs (Dynamic Ran-
dom Access Memory chips),
which, are critical, in all types
of computers and electronic'
equipment.

.
The -..issue has

caused a rift between chip
users and producers in recent
weeks,-wifo some factions call-

ing for big portions ofthe trade
agreement to be scrapped.

Israelis ‘smash9 Gaza network
By Erie Silver in Jerusalem

THE ISRAELI army yesterday
claimed to have smashed a net-

work of 37 popular committees
which are alleged to have
organised the Palestinian
uprising in the. occupied Gaza
Ship.
Troops also detained 17

'

activists in ft dawn raid on a
West Bank village.

In a co-ordinated military
sweep, the army arrested: 200
Gaza Arabs, indbding a man
believed to be the ringleader in
the strip, and a squad' sus-
pected of murdering an hnwH
farmer beyond the old green
line border.
An army spokesman said the

200 had caxried uut 45 attacks
on Israeli soldiers^set fire to40
to 50 Arab-owned shops and
committed other acts ofintimi-
dation against suspected -icol-

laboratory -v- •• '
: -

On t]^ West^jBank, bufldoz-
'

;

as daned rocks blocking foe
entrance to MsMk, uear Ramal-
lah, and arrested 17 young
Arabs. This- was the second
such clampdown on the West
Bank this week. About 150
activists had been- picked up
earner in the town ofSaBoiya,
near old border east-

of Tel
Aviv.
A curfew imposed at the

start of the operation yesterday
was lifted at noon, but Ealki-
lya remained dosed for the'

fburth successive day.
'

Curfews were also enforced
yesterday on four Gaza refugee
camps and four other West
Ramlt camps and villages. 'A
commartiai strike called yes-,

terday by Islamic Rests-

.

tance was only partially effec-

tive InfoeWest Bank and East-
Jerusalem, where drops in
most centres remained open. *:

Alnrost.aU shops were dosed

in Gaza, where the fundamen-
talists enjoy for wider support
A rival strike called on Thurs-
day by supporters of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
drew a greater response.

Bento reyortK The Egyp-
tian Navy seized an Israeli
yacht with 30 people on board
off thff Shun ppniremla ygstar-
day^and were holding them at
Coral Island south of Eilat,
l«n»H mffifairy wffirfuh gwid.

- “It is not clear whether the
yacht , strayed into Egyptian
waters, but we are in diplo-

matic contact with the Egyp-
tians about releasing the vessel
and its passengers^ an. army
officer said.

There were no reports of
shooting in the incident but
'Israel Radio asnti an Egyptian

giiithnat *rted' towm thp yacht
Maya before -taking it in tow.

tBlks ‘make progress
S^NIFIGANT PROGRESS was
made in the latest round of
peace talks on Angola and
Namibia, a South African nego-
tiator said early -yesterday,
when South Africa, Angola and
Cuba ended a sesmon in foe
Congolese capital, .Reuter
reports from BrazzariOe.
“We feel this. meeting has

again significantly advanced
the process,” Mr Neil van Heer-
den said before he Mt for Pne-
toria.

-
• ? - 'v

He said the parties would

meet again soon to continue
negotiations, which are aimed
to complete a timetable to foe
withdrawal of Cuban troops
from Angola.
The official said it was possi-

ble the next round of talks
would also be held in Brazza-
ville, where 1the three sides and
US mediators metfor two days.
Mr van Heerden said the

sides would report to their gov-
ernmeiite,.which- would,study
the latest proposals..-.

Asked whether he thought

they could reach agreement in
time to meet a target date of
November 1, by which to start

implementation of a UN Inde-
pendence plan for Namibia, he
said: “As far as SouthAfrica is

concerned, the date of Novem-
ber 1 is still on the talde.”

The meetingended ona posi-

tive note, despite a stormy
start on Wednesday when
South. Africa protested
strongly about a.reported new
build-up. of Cuban troops in
Ahgtda.

|
Elm B. Sung: callto treaty

i Hoc nffiffak, Mr Wbi said
i he would be glad to discuss
fop reunification of foe Soreas
on a confederal basis, with
mm* kMp retaining its political

and economic systems.
He also signalled foe north’s

wish to open economic and
technological links with West-
ern countries.
Seoul Government officials

were yesterday studying the
proposal, which follows the
can from Mr Boh in July for a
new approach to the relation-

ship with tire north.
Both Mr Him Dae Jung and

Mr Kim Young Sam, the two
main opposition leaders, wel-
comed foe northern presi-
dent’s speech, and suggested
that Mr R*u» nimnis respond to
it positively.

Although, talks cm a confed-
eral system might cause diffi-

culties, problems could be
solved through 'discussion,
they said.

. Mr Kfra Dae Jung urged foe
continuation of parliamentary
talks, which were suspended
last mouth until after the
Olympic Games, due to start

next Saturday in SeouL
Meanwhile, the prime minis-

ter's office here announced
that it win co-operate with the
investigation into former Pres-
ident Chun Doo Ewan’s activi-

ties, which are an increasing
embarrassment to the ruling
Democratic Justice Party.
Students have demonstrated

ova: delays in the investiga-

tion on and near campuses in
foe past two days, some of
them having been arrested.

s meritocracy
Stefan Wagstyl on child suicides provoked by the fear of failure

T WELVE child suicides
in a week' would- pro-
voke outrage in' most;

countries.

There would be angry reac-

tion in newspapers, on. televi-

sion and in parliament, espe-
cially if it emerged, that foe
deaths were connected with .

worries about schooL The gov-
ernment mould be.forced -to

launch aninqtriry. *

But in Japan almostnothing
happens. In tiro past vraek, at
the start of the autumn.term,
11 children aged between 11

and 14 killed themselves in
separate incidents- While their,

families are deeply 'shocked,

the country
,
at large has

scarcely seemed to notice. .
-

This apparent indifference
two causes - tiro tolerant

Japanese view of suicide and
Japanese attitudes to the coun-
try’s high-pressure education
system.

Suicide, child sui-

cide, is more common in Japan
than elsewhere. Last year 68
youngsters under .14 killed

themselves. Three were under
the age of nine. A deep-rooted

belief survives that suicide is

an honourable way out of life's

difficulties. Childrencopy their

elders fa a horrible perversion

of the code of the samurai.
Mr Masanao. Mori, a divi-

sional director at the Ministry
of Education, says attitudes in
Japan are- not .cauqilicated^by
Christian beliefs about life

after death. “The difference
between life and death Is sim-
pler.’* • __ ,

- The connection between sui-

cide and pressure at. school is

not disputed. For example^ one

.

of the children who died last

week was- 13-year-old Miyoko
Sejrama, whb. sccotding to her
parents, may have killed- her-

self because: she had not fin-

ished the summer - holiday
homework she. was meant to

bring to schoolon opening day.

However, even those who are
horrified by cases like hfiyo-

ko’s feel they are powerless to
reduce the pressure on chil-

dren at school.
Japanese parents take it for

granted that Japanese schools
are among, the, most competi-

tive m. the wodd- For example,
thrtn are .240 school days in a
year,.compared with 180 in tiro

UK. Nearly half of all teenag-
ers attend night' school two
atid.a half times a week on
average, to-be drilled in Japa-
nese. and TftngHfo: Holi-
days are not associated with
trips to foe seaside or the
mountains: but with home-
work.

hopes will be the third great
reform of Japanese edacatfon.

Tbe first was the modernisa-
tion of schools after the MeiSi
Restoration in the 13th century
and the second involved
changesintroduced doting the
US occupation, which were
mainly concerned with making
Japanese schools more demo-
cratic.

The latest reform is primar-
ily a response to the charge
that there is too much empha-
sis on rote-learning in Japa-
nese schools and too littie con-
cern with creativity 'or
individuality. However, tiro

government recognises that if

a pupil’s own wishes are to fig-

A deep-rooted belief survives that suicide is

an honourable way out of life’s difficulties.

Children copy tbelr elders in a -horrible

perversion of the code of the samurai

The childrens' aim is to get
into as a good a university as
possible; - So - foie workload
increases steadily mitll foie

fhfel: year of.Secondary educa-
tion a^en stiaiies uncmnrocted
with public

.examinations vir-

ttroSy dlst^ear from foe cur-,

ricuhnn;
' Graduating from a top uni-
versity is ittoafly tiro oofrr way
of securing i job in a presti-
giotro company or government
department.'So getting into the
rirtxt university Is seen as a
once-fo-e-lifefone-opportunity.
There are few secoud chances.
Japanese education experts

agree can-jut
intolerable7strains on . many
youngster*;''At the ministry,
Mr Mdri^says: “Studies are
very ;toi^ foryotmg people."
The' to fundamental
reforin iS tft&a eSOquently put
in newspaper -articles. But flt-

tle cbm«es. ;'*'
;

' ' -

The government is In -foe

throes of implementing what it

ure mare pramfnmitiy fa edu-
cation, tiron the pressures on
doing exam-related work ought
to be cut...

Marty potential supporters of
change also have strong rea-
sons for : leaving things
unchanged. . Parehts hate the
pressures put on children hut
would be Iqth to see them own
.children fell behind others.
Japanese are proud 4>f the feet
that Japan remains a merit-
ocratic society with careers
open to talent. Village boys
torn the remotest island can
get into foe Ministry of For-
eign Affairs, to Instance.

. - Education ministry officials
migbt- prefer tofiun a more
htunane system. But introduc-
ing more variety might weaken
the rigid . control ^ the bureau-
cracy has over schools, which
includes prescribing 'textbooks
and precise timetables.
Mr Rycichi Kuroha, educa-

tion professor at Tsukulro. Uni-

versity, says: “The big obstacle
to reform is that everybody
Hkes the status qua"
The limits of reform ware

illustrated, this year by the
debate over new university
entrance examinations. One of
the more exquisite tortures
invented for Japanese children
is that each cf the country's
487 universities is entitled to
set Its own exams. However,
from next year the 131 or so
public universities will also
take 'account of results of a
new common entrance exam,
which may reduce slightly the
importance of foe Individual
tests.

But all except 13 of the 356
private universities refuse to
have anything to do with the
new ewm an the grounds that
they would lose their individu-
ality. fa reality, the private
universities are terrified that a
common would drag
them Into a common ranking
system, which would hurt the
pride of those at tiro bottom of
the table.

Since the ministry has no
power to force the private uni-
versities to cooperate, the new
exam win be virtually useless
in reducing pressure at
schools.

The affair suggests that only
radical reform can transform
Japanese schools. But Japa-
nese society Is ill-equipped to

radical reform. It is too
concerned about preserving
consensus between different

interests.
This is difficult enough

within the confines of a com-
pany. In the field Of erlnnaHon
it is almost to impossible to
reconcile the separate wishes
of schools, universities and the
mintetry not to utentiOD par-
ents, teachers and employers.
Mr Kuroha says: “There's is

no way of changing the system
as a whole. But piecemeal
reform Is useless.”

Lazards chosen by BR to
study tunnel link funding
By Andbww Taylor and Ian Hamilton Fazey

THE -. SOUTH Korean
Government is to review a pro-
posal from. President Kim n
Song of North Korea on reuni-
fication of thp peninsula, amiit
calls by opposition leaders fa
foe south for a positive
response.
the president suggested that

a meeting be arranged with
Us southern counterpart.
PresidentBoh.Ike Woo, to dis-

cuss a non-aggression pact
between the two sides, as well
as a peace treaty with the US,
which maintains troops in the
south;
Speaking at a ceremony

tamarif foe 40th anniversary
of North Korea’s foundation,
attended by the Chinese presi-
dent and other—fra—-

LAZARD BROTHERS, the
merchant bank, has been
appointed by British Rail to
assess the potential for raising
private capital to pay for a
high-speed rail link between
Tendon and the Channel tun-
nel, planned to open in 1993.

Mr.John Welsby, a BR direc-
tor, told a Channel tunnel con-
ference fa York that discus-
sions had taken place with
several potential private part-
ners to ensure that railways
galnw^ TnaTimiym benefit from
access to Continental freight
markets.

Trafalgar House, the British

construction, property, ship-
ping and hotels group, which is

building a privately financed
road bridge across the River
Thames at Dartford, Kent, is

one of several leading con-
struction companies to have
expressed an interest in build-

fag a privately funded.

high-speed tunnel rail link.
Richard Costain, a construc-

tion company in which Trafal-
gar House has taken an 8 per
cent stake, has also proposed
plans for a privately owned,
high-speed rail network in
south-east England that would
connect with the Continent
through the tunnel.
BR has estimated that a new

rail line might take between
eight to 10 yearn to complete. It

would require a special parlia-
mentary bilL
Mr Welsby said the board

would be exploring whether
preparation of a bill seeking
powers to build a line could be
completed more qaickly to
avoid delays if it decides to
proceed.
Eurotunnel, the

Anglo-French group building
the tunnel, believes a
high-speed link will be needed
earlier than BR is forecasting

because freight traffic is expec-
ted to be much higher than
previously thought
Mr John Gunnell, chairman

of the North of England
Regional Consortium, warned
the conference that the north-
south divide would be wors-
ened by the Channel tunnel
unless BR accelerated its plans
to improve rail links outside
the south-east
The consortium, a pressure

group comprising the bulk of
local authorities in the north,
said the Government should
follow France's example and
recognise that fast and effi-

cient rail links to the tunnel
would boost the whole econ-
omy.
A survey had shown that

only 23 per cent of northern
companies expected their busi-
nesses to do better because of
the tunnel, compared with 79
per cent in the south-east.

Spending to counter radiation

‘determined by worry not risk’
By DavM Rshlocfc, Science Editor

i MONEY and effort to mmimtee
exposure to nuclear radiation

!

were being focused not where
the greatest risks lay but

I

where there was greatest pub-
lic worry, a Harwell scientist
told the Uranium Institute's
annnal symposium in London
yesterday.

Ideally, resources should be
concentrated where the biggest
overall reductions in people’s
total radiation exposure could
be made, said Mr Peter Saun-
ders, head of environmental
impact assessment at the
Atomic Energy Research
Establishment at Harwell.
fa feet, there was a very

wide disparity in the effort and
expenditure applied to differ-

ent areas. “Expenditure tends
to be concentrated in areas
where there is widespread pub-
lic concern rather than in
areas where a large reduction
can be made at relatively low
cost"
Mr Saunders said that was

particularly clear from compar-
isons between medical radia-
tion exposures to patients and
hospital staff, and nuclear
industry exposures to employ-

ees and the public.
Fear of radiation, fed by a

Combination of misirtfnrmnrinn
and lack of a carefully bal-

anced programme of accurate
and understandable informa-
tion, could lead to foe slowing
down of the nuclear power pro-
gramme or its abandonment,
Mr Saunders warned. “We
would then indeed face a risky
future.”
Such a future would mean

either great hardship and the
disruption of social order by
severe energy shortages, or
serious and irreversible dam-
age to th» environment from
continning over-reliance on
fossil feels, he predicted.

• Plutonium, a by-product
created from uranium fuel in a
unclear reactor, can be re-used
wurrt^sfifiilly to enrich fhal for

the same reactor, the West
German electricity industry
has concluded.

It is close to completing a
demonstration programme,
begun in 1980, to make new
fuel for its pressurised water
reactors from the by-product,
reported Mr Peter Schmiedel,
general manager of nuclear

feel marketing and products at
Siemens-KWU.
A bigger plutonium fuel fac-

tory, with three times the out-

put of the demonstration, was
being built by Alkem, a Sie-

mens subsidiary, for operation
in the early 1990s. By 1996, plu-

tonium fuel would be only
about half tiro present price,
Mr Schmiedel forecast.

German electricity utilities

are pooling the plutonium sep-
arated by reprocessing their
spent nuclear fuel in Britain
and France, and sharing the
cost of tiro present premium in
feel price for the small-scale
manufacture of plutonium fuel
assemblies during the demon-
stration programme.
The programme set out to

improve manufacturing tech-
nology, upgrade manufactur-
ing capability through Alkem,
and recyle plutonium fuel
under economic conditions on
an industrial scale.

Under foe agreement, more
than 28,000 fuel rods based on a
mixed-oxide fuel of plutonium
and uranium had been made,
and mostly loaded into reac-
tors.

IRA plans
‘horrific’

end to 1988
warns RUC
By Our Belfast and
Dublin Correspondents

THE ROYAL ULSTER
Constabulary warned yester-

day that the IRA was planning
a “horrific” end to 1988.

The warning came as Mr
Charles Haughey, the Irish
Prime Minister, and several
senior ministers met a Social
and Democratic Labour Party
delegation led by Mr John
Hume, SDLP leader, in Dublin.
It also came within two hours
of the murder of a leading
member of the Ulster Club
Loyalist movement on a train
in Belfast.

Colin Abernathy, Ulster Club
treasurer and a member of the

Democratic Unionist Party,
was shot dead by gunmen pos-

ing as postmen, who boarded a
train at Lambeg, about six

I
miles from Belfast.

Earlier, 14 people, including
five police officers, were
injured when an IRA van bomb
devastated the County Tyrone
village of Coagh.
A statement from RUC head-

quarters in Belfast said all the
information in possession of
the police indicated that the
IRA was escalating its cam-
paign.

In Dublin, the high-level
meeting reflected foe Irish
Government's concern that the
upsurge in Northern Ireland
violence has pushed political

discussion to one side.

A government official said
that it was anxious to move
politics to “centre stage.”

• The International Fund for
Ireland is to allocate more
resources to the economic and
social regeneration of deprived
areas of Northern Ireland and
of the six border counties in
the Irish Republic.
The move follows a review of

the fund's spending priorities,

<
after receipt of the final instal-

ment of $l20m (£70.5m) pledged
by the US Government
Mr Charles Brett, fend chair-

man. said: “The board has
decided to pursue energetically

its existing business enterprise
and tourism programmes.
“To the former it has allo-

cated an additional total of
£5J3m and to the latter an addi-

tional total of £5m.
“The board has also included

an extra £3fim in its budget for
the urban development pro-
gramme in Northern Ireland.'’
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UK NEWS

Anglo-French
group wins aero
engine contest
By Lynton McLain

THE ANGLO-FRENCH
aero-engine group Rolls-Royce
Turbomeca has won a competi-

tion against General Electric of
the US to supply its RTM322
engines for the military ver-

sion of the Anglo-Italian West-

land-Agusta EH101 helicopter

for the Royal Navy and the
Royal Air Force.
However, the Ministry of

Defence said that orders would
not be placed untQ the need for

a more powerful engine for the
helicopter had been estab-
lished. Contract terms and con-

ditions would also need to be
negotiated.
Up to 500 engines might

eventually be required for

more than 160 of the three-en-

gined helicopters. The order
could be worth up to £200m
each to Rolls-Royce and Turbo-
meca.
The Ministry said that it had

also nominated Rolls-Royce
Turbomeca as the “preferred
supplier” should even more
powerful engines be needed for

the helicopter.

Lord Trefgame, Minister for

Defence Procurement, said

General Electric of the US and
Rolls-Royce Turbomeca had
both fought hard for the work.
The choice of Rolls-Royce

Turbomeca is a setback to Gen-
eral Electric plans to establish

a base in the UK for manufac-
turing complete aero engines.

GE Aircraft Engines, part of

the US-based General Electric

group, had planned to build
complete T700 aero engines for

the EH101 helicopter at Ruston
Gas Turbines in Lincoln, a sub-

sidiary of GEC of the UK.
It would have been the first

complete GE aero engine to
have been built by Ruston in
England. The company already
makes components for several

GE Engines, including parts
for the GE38 family of small
aero engines and for GE

THE GOVERNMENTS of
Jordan and the United King-
dom yesterday signed a con-
tract for the supply of Tornado
fighter-bombers to Jordan hi a
deal expected to be worth
more than £400m, according to
British Aerospace, writes Lyn-
ton McLain.
The contract Is for an undis-

closed number of Tornado IDS
aircraft and training and sup-
port facilities for Jordan. It

follows an agreement reached
in March to supply eight air-

craft to Jordan. British Aero-
space is a partner is the
Anglo-German-Italian Panavia
Tornado programme, hot It is

likely that the Tornados for
Jordan will he assembled by
BAe, using parts from the
other two partner countries.

industrial power generation
equipment.
GE said yesterday: “We will

continue our working relation-

ship with Ruston and we
expect this will lead eventually
to the manufacture of compo-
nents, assembly, test and mar-
keting of the General Electric

T700 CT7 helicopter engine."
It said that it had made an

“oatstanding offer to the UK
Government to supply the heli-

copter engines, bat recognised
it would be an uphill battle
with the UK generally prefer-

ring to buy its defence prod-
ucts at borne.”
The Royal Navy has ordered

50 Westland-Agusta EHltn heli-

copters with a further 50 expec-
ted to be ordered. The RAF has
ordered 25 of the helicopters
and is likely to order a
flirther 36.

The Canadian Government
has also chosen the EH1Q1 heli-

copter and is expected to
decide on the engine later this

year.

New move on TV
advertising curbs
By Raymond Snoddy

THE UK Government has put
forward a new proposal on tele-

vision advertising to the 21
Council of Europe countries to

try to spare Britain’s ITV com-
panies horn serious damage by
a proposed convention on
txans&xmtier broadcasting.

If the present draft of the

convention was implemented it

would severely limit the num-
ber of times programmes could
be interrupted by advertise-
ment breaks.
The convention is designed

to provide a legal framework
and minimum standards for
broadcasters in the age of sat-

ellite television.

Under the present wording,

feature films shown on televi-

sion could be interrupted only
once.
Other programmes would

have an advertising break once
every 45 minutes.
The UK would like to see

those rules modified or two
separate options on advertising

offered in the convention.

Countries could then choose
whether they wanted the Ger-

man system of blocks of adver-
tising between programmes or
the British system with more
advertising within pro-
grammes.

The British option would
envisage a maximum of 15 per
cent spot advertising an hour
but would leave the decision-

an how that advertising would
be shown to regulatory bodies.

Mr Timothy Renton, Home
Office minister responsible for

broadcasting, said yesterday
that ITV was a mature system
earning £L5bn a year in adver-

tising revenue.
“We don't see why the pres-

ent system we have in the UK
should be disturbed.”

Mr Renton was speaking
after talks in the Netherlands
and Luxembourg an the issue.

He said the new British pro-
posal on advertising had been
well received there.

If a dual set of advertising

roles is accepted in Europe, ft

might present difficulties to
operators of satellite channels
with programmes being picked
up all over the Continent
Mr Renton said ft would be

up to satellite programme pro-

viders to reach agreement with
the countries to which they
were broadcasting.

The Council of Europe hopes
to have a draft convention on
broadcasting ready for signing
by ministers at a conference in
Stockholm in November.

Videos for job seekers
By Richard Donkin

A RECRUITMENT agency in
London is making videos ofjob
candidates to save employers
wasting time on preliminary
interviews.
Mr James Caan, chairman oE

Alexander Mann Associates, an
agency specialising in sales
staff, said the videos, each with

20 job candidates, would be
available for his client compa-
nies.

A demonstration yesterday
by the agency featured AMA
staff in short slots enabling
them to give their age, back-

ground, experience and motiva-
tion.

Isuzu will

supply
engine for

Lotus car
By Kevin Done in London
and Stefan Wagstyi
In Tokyo

GROUP LOTUS, fee UK sports

car and automotive engineer-

ing group, has reached agree-
ment with Isuzu of Japan to

buy engines and transmissions
for its planned small sports car

code-named the M100.
Isuzu is to market the sports

car in Japan through its

domestic sales network. It is

due to be displayed in the

autumn of next year.

Mr Mi^el Kimberley said

the arrangement was a “spe-

cial buy-sell agreement," trader
which Lotus hoped to protect

itself against exchange-rate
fluctuations. The company was
aiwnitig to balance the purchase
of components against the sale

of built-up cars.

With the launch of the M100
late next year, Lotus Is re-

entering a segment of the mar-
ket ft first tapped in the 1960s

with the man model.
The car is being developed as

part of a £54m five-year capital

spending programme launched
fay Group Lotus after its take-

over by General Motors of the

US, the world’s biggest car
maker. In early 1986.

Lotus aims to expand output
from 788 cars last year and
1435 in 1988 to dose to 5,000

units by 1993. Production of
the M100 is planned to rise to

around 3,000 units a year. The
M100 will give the Lotus range
a model below the presort nar-

row offering of mid-range
sports and touring cars.

Mr Kimberley said the com-
pany hoped to export a mini-
mum of 300 to 400 cars a year
to Japan.

It is understood that Isuzu.

which is 4LS7 per cent owned
by GM, will supply a 1.6-Iitre

engine to Lotus, which the
British group has helped to
develop, in turbocharged and
normally aspirated forms. It

wUl also supply the manual
transmission and some other
components for the planned
front-wheel-drive car.

Group Lotus signed a 10-year
accord with Isuzu in 1986 and
has already carried out several

engineering projects for theSese vehicle maker,
ng the development of

the steering and suspension for

the Isuzu Piazza coupd and the
Isuzu Gemini hatchback.

Unleaded
petrol to be
phased in
By John Griffith*

REGULATIONS requiring new
cars launched after October
next year to be capable of run-
ning on unleaded petrol were
placed before Parliament yes-
terday.
The regulations require new

models to be capable of run-

ning on unleaded from October
1 next year. From October 1990
the regulations win affect all

cars coming off production
Hmw including existing mod-
els.

Cars to be equipped with cat
alytic converters will have to
have narrow fuel filter pipes so
that only the narrow nozzles of

unleaded fuel pumps will fit

Special arrangements are to

be made for a very small pro-
portion of vehicles, mainly
very high-performance ones,
requiring substantial engineer-
ing changes to comply.

Nationwide Anglia
creates 100 jobs
THE NATIONWIDE Anglia
Building Society is creating 100

clerical and secretarial jobs at

its Northampton headquarters.

A spokesman said the vacan-
cies have occurred through
reorganisation and expansion
since the Nationwide and Ang-
lia societies merged a year ago.

An individual takes the initiative
.Tames Buxton on a controversial plan to end Scots unemployment

“MORE POWERFUL than the
march of armies Is an idea
whose time has come"
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the

Scottish Secretary, yesterday
quoted Victor Hugo when he
was asked to explain the aston-

ishing speed with which the
Government has embraced an
idea likely to shake up the way
it operates in Scotland,

The Government is consider-

ing merging the Scottish Devel-
opment Agency, the quango
that works for the regeneration
of the Scottish economy, with
many of -the Scottish
operations of the Training
Commission into a body that
will probably be called Scottish
Enterprise.
The new institution would

concentrate on industrial

The initiative is aimed in-

part at Scottish- dissatisfaction

with the workings of the Train-

ing Commission. Mr Bifltind

himself said yesterday that

-v-.

although it had been very use-

ful In the t

[train-

ing and work through local
agencies in which business
people would {day the landing

role.

What is extraordinary is that
the idea was formulated only
in late June and presented in a
curiously offbeat way.
Mr Bill Hughes - the

self-made businessman who
runs Grampian Holdings, a
medium-sized industrial con-
glomerate - says he conceived
it out of frustration at Scot-

land's pockets of continued
high unemployment and at the
difficulties of puffing together
different official bodies to
revive the economy of Falkirk,
his depressed borne town.
He wanted to wipe unem-

ployment off the map of Scot-
land within a decade.
Mr Hughes, a ’Highly ener-

getic figure of strong religious
convictions, is chairman, of the
CBI Scotland, as well as a
member of the Scottish Conser^
vative Business Group, which
advises Mr Malcolm MfMnS,
the Scottish Secretary.
However, at the cost ofsome

embarrassment to the CBI, he
made his proposal in a per-
sonal capacity through a news-
paper interview.
Mr Rifkind was evidently

aware of the idea in advance
and within a few weeks Mr
Hughes was discussing it in
Downing Street with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher. On Thursday
night, Mrs Thatcher gave it

warn endorsement in a speech

BUI Hughes: Conceived the
project out of frustration

to the CBI in Glasgow and the
Government is to issue a con-
sultative document by Christ-

mas.
Partly because ofthe way Mr

Hughes presented his propos-

als and partly because of its

objectives, the Hughes initia-

tive has obtained qualified sup-

port from the Scottish Trades
Union Congress and from the

Labour Party. Dr Gavin
Strang, Labour's Scottish
employment spokesman, has
called an Mrs Thatcher to cre-

ate “a Scottish political consen-

sus” around it.

Indeed, the most serious
doubts about the idea have
been voiced by members of the

business community, tnrhidttng

sane within the CBI itself —
whose council formally
adapted ft only minutes before

the Prime Minister arrived in
Glasgow on Thursday.

“It gives Mrs Thatcher a
lifeline,” said one businessman
with inside knowledge. “The
Conservative Party still isn't

doing any better in Scotland
and here she is, offered a
potentially popular initiative to

deal with unemployment in a
Scottish way. If it hadn't come
from a Scot, it wouldn't be
acceptable to Scotland: if it

hadn't come from a business-
man it might not be acceptable
to her. You may say it’s a bit

corporatist, but fluffs hoar you
bare to do things in Scotland.”

... thru* of mass unem-
ployment therewas a question
of how relevant its work was
today, when the pressing need
was to match a large number
of vacancies With an even
larger number of unemployed.
He acknowledged that there

was also a bureacratic diffi-

culty in that the.Training Com-
mission is located in Sheffield.
Mr Hughes cafl* the Train-

ing Commission “a bureau-
cratic shambles” hidebound by
its rigid criteria. Others con-
cerned with job creation and
training say that schemes con-
ceived In Sheffield do not
always have much relevance to
Scottish conditions and that
the Training Commission luw
surprisingly Rule contact with
Scottish employers. But they
note that such obstacles proba-
bly exist in other parts of
Britain.

The SDA, by contrast, has a
generally good reputation in
Scotland: it has tentatively
become involved in some
aspects of training in employ-
ment black spots- and would-
Eke to do more.

The scfcareVdrttka oppose
foe Idea of creating a “super-

quango" that would' have a
combined budget bf -about
£500m, .tw0 thirds of which
would come from the Training
Commiaaton-Mr David Mowat,
chief executive of Edinburgh
Ghanfoer of Commerce, who
betiere8 that foe efficiency of

the SDA is grots&'dvmntefc
says: Tt goMftotSUyrugrinst
the grain of government,potter
and simply exfipmfa Hue dead
handaf foe state.” •

Another influential Scot says
privately that the propoeatsht
gle oiganisafom “sounds .tike

eastern Europe^
Mr Tony Mackay. an eco-

nomic consultant; beUeves that'

the Scottish business commu-
nity is too.sleniter for its ener-
gies to be diverted to running

would do better to concentrate

on nmhfaig their: own compa-
nies, he says. -

Many smaller
have a shortsighted
their medium-term personnel
needs. The SDA, white welcom-
ing the scheme in principle,

fears that its .own expertise,
might he diluted, within..

a

plethora of sub-agencies.

The core of foe Hughes plan
is - as Mrs Thatcher put
Glasgow - linking entezprise
and training, “not only at foe
top" tHmngh a single-O!
tdon “but, even more
taut, at the local leveL*

Although Mr Rifkind says
the Scottish Office had been
thinking of integrating foe
SDA with other bodes before
Mr Hughes came along, he was
rather vague yesterday as to
how the scheme would work in
practice;

Mr Rifkind rejects the super-

quango argument and says
that the scheme would bring

.foe private sector into areas
that are now the exclusive pre-
serve of government. As to
doubts that business peoi*
would be wlllbig to pamrfiw -
in the scheme, he believes they
win do so, in part out of sdf-ln-

terest as demographic changes
accentuate skilled labour
shortages.

Mr Rifidnd envisaged local
agencies with foU-time profes-
sional staff reporting to a com-
mittee consisting of business-
men with possibly also trade
unionists and local-authority
representatives who would
draw up schemes and send
them to Scottish Enterprise for
approval, ft was not dear how
many such local agencies there
would be.

Many of the objections may
be raised when the consulta-

tion process begins and the
bureaucratic establishment
both hi Edinburgh and White-
hall may themselves try to
shape the final product .

Mr Hughes attributes much
of the criticism to people being
offended by the wav be pro-

moted his scheme, bypassing
much of foe traditional estab-

lishment However, as he
acknowledges; “Individuals
take Initiatives, committees
tidy them -up;”

Employers ‘should find homes9

By Polar Riddell, Political Editor

EMPLOYERS SHOULD do
more to provide housing for
workers u areas of shortage.
Lord Caithness, the new Hous-
ing Minister, urged yesterday.

,

to a speech to &'Confedera-
tbm of British Industry confer-

ence in London, he said recent
and current legislation had cre-

ated the mechanisms to enable
industry to help its staff to find
homes.
A series of complaints has.

arisen, most recently from the
Post Office, about the difficul-

ties of recruiting staff in Lou-
don and the south-east because
of the shortage of cheaper
accommodation, especially In
the rented sector.

Among the options for indus-
try listed by Lord Caithness
were the owningand managing
of private rented housing; con-
tributing to a private land-
lord’s costs in return for nomi-
nation rights; using local
authority powers of subsidy for
private landlords; sul

hnmdwg associations in return

for nomination rights; buying
or building rented property to
bemanaged by a building asso-
ciation; and setting up shared
ownership schemes vife'S'
bufltimg society.

He told the conference:
“Employers should not rdy an
Government-provided housing
as a means by which their

management dilemmas might
be resolved. The first question
that an employer must ask is

what he himself can do to
solve his employees' - and
therefore his - problem.”
The CBI itself could, he

suggested, set up an advisory
service to help Us members put
together schemes of this kind.

Lord Caithness argued that

the Government was contribute-..

ing by creating a much more
flexible housing market
through the Housing BUL
He said: “This not only

aimed to revive the private
rented sector through deregu-

lation but wodld also enable
the housing association move-
ment to expand and loosen foe
local-authority monopoly in
-the rented sector. /'

'-“A~ more ‘efficient market
wffl be more responsive to
your needs; it will adapt more
quiddy to changes in the econ-
omyand inemployment; and it

win create the capacity which
win facilitate labour mobility.*

Lord Caithness said that
greater responsibility went
with the greeter freedom that
industry now enjoyed. He said:

nf a fizm has to be located in a
high-pressure area, then it will :

have to .be prepared to pay foe
wring rate to their employees:
and that going rate is bound to
reflect foe cost of housing.
“Alternatively, if - the,

employer does not want to pay
foe rate needed in a baghpras-
sure area, he may have to con-
sider relocation to an area
where housing supply is more
plentiful and costs are lower.”

Construction continues to grow rapidly
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BRITISH construction activity
continued to grow at a rapid
pace in the three months to
June, according to nfifcfed fig-

ures yesterday.
The Department of the Envi-

ronment said construction out-
put was 12 per cent higher in
real terms than foe corres-
ponding period a year before.

In the private house building
sector, output in real terms
rose to the highest level since
1973.

It was 25 per cent higher
than in the three months to

June last year.
Overall construction activity

was slightly lower than in the
first three months of the year;
after seasonal adjustment. Con-
struction companies were
helped then by exceptionally
mild winter weather.
However the latest figures

suggest that the underlying
growth rate remains strong.
The anrmai increase compared
with a 10 per cent increase
between the first three months
of 1987 and the corresponding
period this year.

Mr David Trippfer, under-
secretary at the department,
said: “This continuing high
level of output confirms gen-
eral expectations in foe indus-
try of. strong growth in 1968,
following the good results

i lam » - •

recorded in 1987.

Demand for

paper high
Bym&mUrpr
infer^P&PERT mfckefb gee?
enjoying strongdemand fori

printing and writing paper,
wtthatfUK

MS
milfo reporting feu

order books and one-memth
delivery times, reports foe Brit-

ish Paper and Board Industry
niAmriil IJimFeaeranon. .

. Even to August, normally a
quiet month, there has been
“an extraordinarily high level

of order intake,” the federation
says. Printing and writing
papers account foe about SO par.

cent of UK paper and board

Output in the pnhHc hmmrfwg
sector in the three months to
June was 3 per cent lower than
in the previous three mouths
and 6 per cent lower than foe
corresponding period a .year
before.

Nabisco chief
to be replaced
By Christopher Parkes,
Consumer Industries Editor

MR ALISTAIR MitcheU-Innes
is to be replaced as chief execu-
tive of Nabisco Group by Mr
Alan Reeve, currently manag-
ing director of the company’s
grocery division.

Nabisco, the UK arm of the
RJR Nabisco tobacco and foods

conglomerate of the US, said in

a statement that Mr MitcheU-
Innes would leave the company
at the end of this month.
Mr MitcheU-Innes joined the

company in 1985 from Brooke
Bond to become its third chief

executive in two years. He had
been responsible for reorganis-
ing Nabisco’s operations and
overseeing a £100m investment
programme, the company said.

Nabisco, best known In
Britain for its Jacobs biscuits
and Rltz crackers, has had lit-

tle success recently in break-
ing United Biscuits* strong
hold on the biscuit business.

Neither Mr MitcheU-Innes
nor company officials were
available for comment.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE

Power stations clean up smoke
By David Flohlock, Science

THE ELECTRICITY industry
plans to spend £L5bn on equip-
ment to remove sulphur from
the exhaust gases from its fos-

sil-fuel power stations, and
£200xn to equip each sew coal-

fired station with flue gas
desulphurization, the British

Association meeting In Oxford
was told yesterday.
Dr Peter Chester, chairman

for environmental matters
with the Central Electricity

Generating Board, said: “Envi-

ronmental protection does sot
come cheaply.”

The CEGB was also spending
£L70m to enable its fossil plant
to remove oxides of nitrogen,
in addition to environmental
research and development
expenditure of £20m a year, he
said.

Editor

forecast
“ft behoves us all to resist

that such investments actually
produce the hoped-for environ-
mental benefits.” He sawf foe
CEGB’s approach “goes a long
way to ensuring that they

clear-cut rela'

By the end of the century, it
would have flue gas desulphur-
isation in operation or under
construction for a total of
20,000 MW of its capacity, he

Perhaps foe most challeng-

ing environmental problem for
the world was the prospect
that man's activities might
bring about large-scale climatic
changes through the “green-
house effect” - increased tem-
peratures, changed rainfall pat-
terns, greater climatic
extremes, and rising sea levels.
• Acid rain was a complex
issue with considerable gaps in
scientific understanding, said
Sir John Mason, director of a
UK research programme
funded jointly by British Coal
and the CEGB.

It dealt only with the acidifi-

cation of streams and lakes,
and the effects on aquatic life,

he said. Attempts to establish

between
i had been

hampered by conflicting evi-

dence.
But there was increasing evi-

dence that large numbers of
fish deaths came about
through short bursts of high
acidity in the water, lasting

rally a few hours, and occur-
ring after a melting of snow or
rain.

“It appears that these occa-

sional or seasonal pulses of
acidity, often accompanied by
high concentrations of alumin-
ium, are more lethal than sus-

tained exposure, to which the
fish may adjust more easily,”
ha said.

The toxic effects of alumin-
ium were complex, very sensi-

tive to acidity, and strongly
moderated by the presence of

calcium or organic adds in the
water. The apparent
effects of aluminium and
ciom were not understood. Sir
John said.

BDO forms umbrella
group to unite operations
By Richard Waters

BDO, THE international
accountancy group, has
changed its management struc-
ture in an attempt to
strengthen its international
operations.
This is part of a trend among

accountancy groups to tie their
individual national firms more
closely together.
BDO’s move, follows the

defbcLirai of one of its founding
member firms, based in the
Netherlands, to rivals Price
Waterhouse. However, Me
John Norton, who has been
appointed toU-time head of a
new international policy board,
denied that that had prompted
the changes.
BDO has established a

Netherlands-based company to
act as an international
umbrella organisation, in
which each tumonai firm-hasa
state. The board of the cran-

ry will act asa policy board
the international firm and

will report on progress- to

national firms at an mmmi
^shareholders’ meeting."

BDO has also appointed its
first fall-time chief operating
officer and Is establishing a
central office in Brussels. The
cost of this is likely to be
nearly Jim {£589.449} a year;
said Mr Norton.

National firms such as BDO
Binder Handyn in the UK ami
BDO Sebhnan in foe US have
partly adopted the group's
international identity.

In spite of the changes, each,
national firm will continue to
have the largest say in Its own
operations. There will be no
arrangement to share profits
between, countries,jsince- that
causes disputes between firms
anddoes notreward indrridnal
business units, he said. -

BDO, the largest interna-
tional firm outside the profes-
sion's Big Eight, had fee
income of more -than $75Qm
last year.

The UK paper industry has
beenezpenendnggrowfoin
most sectors in recent years
and production, which fell In
the eady 1980s, has revived.
In the first six mouths of this

year, production of coated
papa - mainly used in glossy
brochures and advertising
material - rose by 24 per cent,

a figure which foe federation
describes as amazing.
Uncoated paper - with such

uses as writing paper and gen-
eral printing - saw a much
more modest 2 per cent rise in

production in the first six
wymthff

.

In previous years, the
growth in donumri has socked
in imports, as UK mills have
been. unable to meet custom-
ers* requirements. However,
paper makers have spent
heavfly to increase capacity.
Mr Jeffery Bartlett, director

general of the federation, said
that as a result of such invest-
ments, UK miiia are pushing
down the level of imports.

Imports of uncoated paper
fell from 43.7 per cent of the
market in 1986 to 39.2 per cent
In 1987. Imports account for
around 72 per cent of the two-
aide coated paper sector, hut
here Investments by such
groups as UK Paper should
increase the proportion made
in the UK.
The picture Is not entirely

favourable, however. There
have been quarterly rises. In-
wood pulp prices - which Mr
Bartlett says can. represent 60
per cent of manufacturing
costs - for more than two

A recent,' although lesser,
concern is the US drought,
which has caused a rise in
world maize and hence starch
prices. Starch is used to stiffen
foe paper.

TV car adverts
‘are poor value’

than half

v

; foe-, car
manufacturers in^-the-UK
believe television advertising
no longer, offers value for
money, says-a survey by Yer-
sbon Media Management
.
Most would share acommer-

cial break with another maker

SAS was to *

detain IRA
suspects m
Gibraltar
By Richard Evan*

The sound had been fold
.

rtHttruSlesa terrorists were
ready to use arms to carry out

a- bombing outrage against
British troops, the inquest
heard yesterday.'
Details of the plans made by

foe security forces to combat
foe threat of terrorist action

was given by the first of seven
$as men to go into the wit-

ness box at the Gibraltar

Inquest. He was Identified atm-

as Soldier F and gave evi-

behind a apodal screen

protecting his Identity.
thataccOTdiiigto

Intelligence reports, the Provi-

rioaals had set spa sqnsd to
rede.bomb an army parade, and

wise classed as dedicated and
ruthless people.

The security farces had
iwtut that Mafread Farrefl,

Danny MCCann and Sean Sav-

age would cross the banter
from Spain, end If necessary

use arms to complete their

mission or aid their escape.

The plan was to leave a
radtramtralietf carbomb near
where members of the Royal
Anglian Regiment would
gather for a changing of the

knowing In advance how or
hen foe... terrorists would

cross into Gibraltar. -

A frill meeting of the secu-

rity, team, including police.
wmhom and the sorvdllaace
team . was. held

^ on to* Satire

day^ the day before the shoot-

ings, mad everybody involved
“knew what their responsibili-

ties were.” All members of the
SAS squad attended foe meet-

^TheSAS team was in Gibral-

tar to assist local police in
arresting the bamb tesm, said
Soldier F. ft was made dear
to us in the rales of engage-
ment that we were subject to
foe instructions of foe Police
Connniask*’ r,” be added.

in mstmcting
foe plan, we were mindful of
foe priorities he laid down,
ghd that the execution of tin
plan was to bear in mind the
sequence he had laid down -
to arrest foe offenders, disarmAm and to define the bomb.”
An earlier witness, Mr

Joseph Canepa, foe. Gibraltar
Police Commissioner, denied
that he had “deliberately pat
at risk” local people by failing
to arrest Sean Savage because
he wanted to capture all three.
Mr Patrick McGrory, repre-

senting foe fomlHes of tire

three terrorists, pressed tire

police chief to explain how his
man had “almost” made an
arrest, but then foiled.

Mr Canepa said he believed
foe terrorists were gring to be
arrested by. the SAS and had
been "saddened" when the
radio message was received
that they had been shot. When

be thought the SAS
men had gone too ter, the
police chteT replied: “No, air. It
did, not cross my mind.”. .

Candidate chief
declines leading
job at Boosey
By Fiona Thompson and
Alice Rnwathom

$

THE SAS sound that killed »«
IRA - gang in Gibraftar ia
March was told that tin pre-

ferred option was to detatatoa

terrorists in the area where
tire Army parade was tine to

assemble; rather titan shoot
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guard ceremony.
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. . “We knew than the DnttiB-
gence] briefing foot they were
dedicated and ruthless terror-

ists ... we knew they had
explosives ready to construct
theft bomb,” said Stddter F.

The security -forces were
remWa to mount somfllaiice
on the Spanish side of tire bor-

der, so there was no way of
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BOOSEY AND HAWKES,
bastion of the brass band
instruments- industry In
Britain, has lost its chief exec-
utive-designate.
Mr Hayden Connor, who bed

been due to succeed Mr Ronald
Asset-son as chirf executive in
November, has decided hot to
take up that post or any other

eentive position at Boosey
for “personal reasons.”
Instead, be wffl remain a non*
executive director.

Boosey has passed through
Ndded times in recent years.

In the early 1980s its famous
brass instrument division fan
into losses. The -company suf-
fered from overmanning, poor
financial control . and the
long-term, decline of brass
hand mngiCv
- the first rescue attract coi-

,

lapsed. Mr Assemm -became {
chairman in 1985 when Mr
Mlctu^Bazfurd, chairman ter
tire previous four years; was
ousted in a boardroom cram.
Boosey has since recorded

something of a recovery,
returning to profit in 1987
after three years of losses and
has. declared its first dividend
ter four years.

.

-Mr-Affiersou wffl servo as
chief executive until tire id .

tills year, after which he wffl
become non-executive chair-
man. Mr Richard Holland,
presently group finance dSX
tor, will take Mr Connor's
intended place as <*M execu-
tive. :
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CBI warnsof concern
among small businesses
By Richard-Evans - “

;

THE STRIKE has so far been
deeply inconvenient and frus-
trating hut not yet a disaster,
according to a range of bust
ness and industry representa-
tives.

The situation could worsen
rapidly, however, particularly

"

for small- businesses and sec-
'

tors like mail order and direct.:
marketing, if the dispute is not.
settled within days.
The key factor in the.:-.

.5W?v. r!
:
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were reporting Increasing con-
cern about the impact of the
strike and!were attempting to
^get round _the difficulties by

- ruring1 other methods of com*
_• ninTricMtii »n

r

Mr Richard Price, CBI direo-

.

tor -for employment affairs,
saidi "That does not alter tbe-
fact that this . is a damaging

' and costly dispute andone that
the economy could well do
.without." ..
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FT reporters e^mlne the delays

and other costs which
;

the postal stnJce has broaght
to many parts of the community
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attempts by businesses to side-
step the effects of the dispute
this time compared with the
last bier national postal strike

in 1971 is the range, of alterna-

tives now available. Intensive
use is being made of facsimile
machines, telex; credit transfer
facilities and -

couriers, as welt
as the telephone. -

These have enabled most
businesses to cope surprisingly

-

wett with the crisis, although
often at very; high cost, How-
ever, in some, areas :eaich as
direct' marketihig alternative
methods of distribution are
simply not available.

The Confederation of British -

Industry that members.

The Institute. of Directors
- reported growing anxieties
among smaller companies over
cash-flow difficulties. Orders
and contracts trapped in iho
postal system are' also giving
cause for concern.
Members of the 1 Association

of British Chambers ef Com-
merce have also been reporting
cashflow difficulties, accent
ing to Mr Rah Taylor, director

general, "but rid'- One has gone
to thb win yet’’”'*

1

.

One difficulty, becoming
apparent to the association is

that facing exporters to third,

world countries who require
original- documentation rather
than copies.

An association official said:
"The base verdict Is that the
dispute is very frustrating and
inconvenient but It is not the
end of the world."
This is not the view of the

British Direct Marketing Asso-
ciation, whose members have
been affected particularly
badly. The sector is building
up to the busiest time of the
year as catalogues and
promotional material is pre-
pared and posted before Christ-
mas.
Ms Tessa Kelly, British

Direct Marketing Association
assistant director, said: “The
strike Is having an awful effect
as it- is very difficult to find an
alternative method at short
notice. Goods are piling up In
warehouses waiting to go out
and very few orders are com-
ing in." -

Mr Brian King, managing
director of Bellman Direct, a
direct marketing organisation
based in Liverpool, said his
company had - 3im mailings
waiting to be handed in at poet
offices, and he was running out
of storage space.

.

The company employs 650
neonfe and so far l»«d off

only 15. If the dispute contin-

ues for another week, a farther
30 win go.

Mr King said contracts
which involved use of the man
system had been cancelled and
there was no guarantee they
would come back.

;• ‘•-ts*

Merchant bankers face skills challenge
By David Walter;

MERCHANT bankers are
skilled in- circumventing com-
plicated rules. -The postal
strike has provided the latest

test to their ingenuity: how to
get round the legal require-
ment to post offer documents,
defence documents- and other
circulars during the,course of a
takeover or a merger.
Of course, merchant banks

are not the only City institu-

tions to suffer from the strike,

but their problems areparticu-
lariy severe. A takeover battle

cannot legally proceed unless
an offer document is ported to
all shareholders within a speci-

fied period of time; similarly,

at the .time of a rights issue,

the Stock Exchange will not
allow- the new. shares to be
traded' until the company has
proved that provisional letters

of allotment have been sent
If it were simply a question

Of , communicating with the
large institutfehal sharehold-
ers, based in the City of Lon-
don or In Edinburgh, it would
be. a different matter. But
shareholder democracy must
prevail, and the multitude of

small shareholders must
receive documents at the same
times as the big ones.

'

Hence' the merchant bankers
for Pleasnrama, fighting a

£700m bid from Mecca Leisure,

employeda courier firm to des-

patch its defence document to

all of its 14,000 shareholders.

This ,cost £6 a document.
Mr .Anthony Beevor, direc-

tor-general of the Takeover
Fanil, the City watchdog; said
yesterday Out the panel was

.

prepared to be flexible.

For example, a bidding com-
pany could.put an advert in a
newspaper saying where to col-

feet an offer document
Problems for the big stock-

brokers are less severe. Most of
their business is done with the
institutions, so that documents
can be delivered by hand.

Thousands
of small
businesses
affected
ByRichard Donkin

THOUSANDS OF small
businesses have been hit by
the dispute, Mrs Margaret Pow-
ell, manager of the London
office of the National Federa-
tion of Self Employed and
Small Businesses, said yester-
day. Many members sought
frv^wmhhiB suppliers’ names.
The 50,000 UK-member

federation sought government
reassurance businesses would
not be penalised for late
returns of VAT, national insur-

ance and income tax, but
• Customs and fCrrim and the
Inland Revenue said that, for

now, penalties would, apply
because other payment meth-
ods were available locally.

• The Revenue said tt would
be sympathetic.
Many small businesses

dependent on postal services

say they, face ruin if the row
continues more than a month.
Mr John Lock mortgaged his

Bedfordshire house to set up a
publishing business serving
the contract-cleaning industry
15 months ago. He said he
could last four weeks.

Circulation relied on the
post, he had no present income
and advertisements would be
unpaid if he lost this month’s
issue. “It could be the finish of
me if this strike doesn’t end
soon. I blame the Post Office

management for this situation.

They shouldn’t have allowed it

to iwna to this."

Mr Joe Levane, managing
director, Club Euro Travel, a
year-old, Margate-based tour-

operator, said he could not get
bookings in or brochures out
He asked clients to pay by giro,

arranged ticket-issue at
airports and sent an employee
toDunkirk to post payments to
hoteliers abroad.
At Bloomfield Books, a mail-

order publisher run by Mr
Donald Martin in Sudbury,
Suffolk, weekly orders fell from
hundreds to- four, all by tele-

phone, and he could not dis-

tribute. Volume did not war-
rant a fax; distribution would
stay a problem. “My orders are
down from weekly levels in the
hundreds to four tills week -
all over the telephone — and 1
cannot send than oat.

Private mail service
helps tour operators
By Jo«l KJbazo

A PRIVATE emergency mail
service has been set np to get
urgent travel documents
between tour operators and
travel agents.
The service, established yes-

terday by the British Travel
Agents Association (ABTA) in
association with a private dis-

tribution company, is to be
railed ‘MaflOUt’ fa ^ypertfld

to cover travel agents through-
out the country.

Mr Jack Smith, ABTA presi-

dent said: “We are confident
that this system will enable
ABTA members to continue to
provide their normal service to
the public despite the
postal difficulties.”

The Law Society yesterday
arranged for extra phone lines
and lniftgipr opening hours for

the Land Charges Registry, the
body that handles unregistered
properties, to help solicitors

avoid a breakdown in the con-

veyancing system.
Extra emergency contact

numbers have also been set up
at District Land Registries
around the country to give
solicitors greater access.
The postal strike has threat-

ened chaos in the property
market as solicitors have been
unable to get results of
searches from the Land regis-

try or from local district Land
Registries.
Without these results, mort-

gage companies have been ref-

using to release house purchas-
ing fonds thus no completion
of deals could take place.
Mr Robin Pearse Wheatley,

barrister, said many in his pro-
fession have been badly
affected because by tradition
they are paid in arrears:
“Because we exist on over-
drafts we have had to face the
rise in interest rates and now
we are having to cope with no
cash coming in."

Elsewhere in the service sec-
tor, the growing use of facsim-
ile nmghtiwg hag greatly less-

ened the impact of the strike.

Credit deadline nears
By Alice Rawafltom

FOR clearing banks and credit

card companies the backlog is

immense. The real problem
will come when account hold-
ers approach the daadiine for
their next monthly payments.
American Express is hiring

private couriers to deliver its
monthly gtat<m,pntR. It haw also
established an emergency Giro
facility whereby account hold-
ers can pay their bms at High
Street banks.
The HanicR have the inesti-

mable advantage oftheir estab-
lished internal mailing
systems. These systems «nahte

them to maim deliveries from
braoch to branch. Since the
start of the week any new
cheque books and cheque cards
have been sent to branches for
account holders to collect.

The banks have also acti-

vated the Inter-Bank Envelope
Exchange Scheme which
enables them to exchange doc-
uments such as “bounced”
cheques. The scheme was
introduced for the first time
eight days ago. The hanks have
met daily at St Swithins in the
City of London to exchange
envelopes ever since.

Anxiety for students
By David Thomaa, Education Correspondent

THE STRIKE is causing
students more anxiety than
they would normally suffer at
this time of year. Confirmation
of some offers is being held up.
Mr Ken Kitchen, registrar of

Manchester University, said
the strike was beginning to
cause some problems in letting

this year’s entrants know
accommodation arrangements.
Ms Joy Sadler of the careers

informtion unit at the Inner
London Education Authority
warned that some grant pay-
ments might be delayed if stu-

dents could not produce writ-

ten evidence of acceptance.

THE TUC AT BOURNEMOUTH

Todd rejects Labour
review

Renarioddiisation move fails

MR RON TODD, general
secretary of the TGWU general
workers* union, told the
Labour Party yesterday that
kejr proposals in its policy
review of trade union legisla-

tion would be unacceptable to
his union.
Moving a motiojxon indus-

trial relations law, Mr Todd
told delegates: “We should not
tolerate attempts to put funda-
mental rights into the political

market-place: they, cannot be
traded or bartered."
He said the TGWU insisted

that Labour policy should be
based on the repeal of Conser-
vative industrial relations leg-

islation covering'prestrike tod-

lots and secondary industrial

action. Union immunities from
legal action over the conduct of

industrial disputes, should be
extended, Mr Todd urged.

His speech win add to the
growing strain fa the TGWITs
relationship with the Labour
leadership, following the deci-

sion Mriier thin year by the
union’s executive to withhold
support lor Mr Neil Kinnock in *

the party's leadership contest -

On Tuesday. Mr Todd,
sharply resected Mr Ktonock’s

'

pleato Congress to support
participation in the Employ-
ment Training programme.
Mr Toddrsaid the Govern-

ment’s trade union legislation
bad. led the labour movement.
into a search, sometimes des-

perate, for new approaches to

employment law. and union
rights.

The focus of his attack,
whlch he ls expected .to drive
heme at the Labour Party, con-
ference next month, was the.
policy review’s proposal that
Joint management-worker
works councils should be intro-

duced to supervise company
policy. Workers’ representa-
tives would not have. to be
union members.
Mr Todd said that -system

would threaten to undermine
trade union organisation.
Employers in, poorly-unionised
industries would use such a
machinery, to set up non-union
councils, he warned.

In a thinly-veiled attack on
Labour policy makers, Mr Todd
said:. “There is also a sense
that Tory legislation bas set an
irreversible pattern which a
future Labour government
must accommodate.*'

LABOUR should renationaUse
privatised companies only if it

would improve standards of
service to customers. Congress
decided in.a debate that placed
strong emphasis on the rights

of consumers.
A motion calling far the

extending of public ownership
and “democratic economic
planning” was defeated.
Instead delegates adopted a

motion which called for the
best service to consumers
rather than “any particular
institutional form for its own

sake”
The successful motion called

for the setting of performance
targets for quality of service as
well as output, and the cre-
ation of a strong system to pro-
tect consumer rights.

Mr John Edmonds, general
secretary of the (MB general
union, raid “the old fundamen-
talism" of renationalising all

industries had no future.
“Creating another bunch of
bureaucratic monsters win not
convince the electorate,” he
said;

* '*

Mr Edmonds said he had
spent close on a generation
dgfpwriiwg “a rigid and inflexi-

ble system of public ownership
that has never delivered the
benefits we all claimed."
Labour had to go back to first

principles.

Mr Colin Christopher, gen-
eral secretary of the FTAT fur-

niture workers’ union, in pro-
posing the motion that was
defeated, called for the nation-
alisation of large oil and
vehicle companies and others
in each -key sector.

‘Threat’ to Civil Service pay bargaining
A BREAK-UP of national pay
bargaining in the Civil Service
could follow the hiving off of
some government departments
as semi-autonomous agencies

were an attack on both the
Cavil Service and the public.

Proposing a motion critici-

sing the Ibbs proposals and
calffng for a campaign against

Reports by Philip Bassett, Charles
Leadbeater, Jimmy Bums, and John
Gapper. Picture by Ashley Ashwood.

them, be said the concept of
nationally-agreed pay rates
would be at risk as pressure
grew for lower rates of pay to
apply in some regions. Agency
managers would have carte
blanche to nutiimnl

pay agreements.

with powers to vary pay and
conditions. Congress heard.

Mr Leslie Christie, general
secretary of the National
Union of Civil and Public Ser-

vants, said .proposes made by
Sir Robin Ibbs, of the Prime
Minister’s Efficiency Unit,

Mr Clive Brooke, general sec-

retary designate of the inland

Revenue Staff Federation, said
his union was not opposed to

all agencies. He did not want a
policy of blanket opposition
that would prevent negotia-
tions.

Managers at the agencies
likely to be hived off first have
disclosed their intention to
restructure pay and conditions
for employees, and try to relate

pay to peritarmance.
The TUC motion said the

proposals would allow minis-
ters to divert criticism and
weaken the scrutiny of civil

service functions.

EETPU and ET shade ‘patchy’ Congress
Philip Bassett on the unions’ need to come to terms with a changed struggle

M r Norman Willis. TUC

'

general secretary,
said at the start of

the Trades Union Congress this

week that it was likely to be
patchy. As Congress closed
yesterday he confirmed that
patchy was what it was.
Even with his gift for

understatement, patchy -is-:

putting it mildly. At the week’s
start, opinion polls put unions-

.

public standing at only slightly
'

less than their 30-year high..

Mr Willis told Congress: "To
throw that away by any sort of
Inner bickering, truly is to See
the ffeiri. That we will not do."

.

He and the TUC must,
starting next week, try to hold
the. line against:
• The outbreak of an inter-

union recruitment war
after expulsion this week from
the TUC of the EETPU, the
electricians’ union,, which
outbreak islikely. _ .

• The 'Government throwing

-

the unions off the Training
Commission, or even
abolishing the commission,
following . the TUC
withdrawing conditionally
from -the government
Employment Training scheme
for the long-term unemployed.
This would probably be a futile

attempt by the TUC.
These two issues over-

shadowed Congress. The
unions, in an oddly qoiet
conference: .for one where
momentous decisions were
taken, acted to meet a labour
market which shows signs of

outpacing them. They.
• -Agreed a pragmatic code of
practice !© deal -with single-
union and strike-free deals.- -

• Decided to aim recruitment
and organisation at growing
geographical and industrial
areas of non-union employ-
ment. "-
• Switched - attitude to
approval ; of > the European
Community, - realising the
single marketof 1992 may offer

their best, possibly only,
medium-term hope of
legislative change favouring
nwinn« ' and labour.
However, yesterday Mr Bill

Jordan: president of the AEU,
fhfflengfiieerfng union, -was

-

unequivocal: “A&fe -anyone

;

about -thie^UC. and- they will

say: ‘Oh..That’s_when they
turned thelr^ hacka- on.' the

:

tmemptoyodiTwastft That's
when : they- snubbed' Neil
Kinnock.'. wasn’t it? • That's
when, they .threw , out the
electricians, wasn’t it?’."

Mr Arthur Scargill, National
Union of Mineworkers
president, aaM: “I ihinV that

the TUC Congress of 1968 will

be judged as one that fitted in
neatly -with the politics of fear.

It was filled with the new
realism that’s sweeping the
movement at the present
time.”
Few on the left,would agree.

For them Congress was an
achievement bn precisely the
same issues which, publicly,
are likely to do the unions
most damage, that is expelling
the EETPU and quitting ET.

Left-wingers lost in their
attempt to restructure the TUC
general council more In their
favour. However, this,
compared to the ‘EETPU and
ET victories, was small beer.
The decisions on the

electricians and, to a much
lesser ' degree ET, were
expected. Also expected was
that Mr WUUs would have a
bad week He did not have. *

He spoke unconvincingly on
.ET but' his, speech on the
electricians impressed many in
the hall and beyond it, as did
that of Mr Eric Hammond,
EETPU general secretary,
when he put his case to a
complete, deadening silence.

Tony Christopher catches up on some essential reading

There were widespread pre-
Congress expectations that the
week would be a bad one, that
Mr Willis would botch ids part
of it, and, fairly or not, that he
would be required to carry the
can.

Now, attention will have to

be given to unity, to pulling
together, to coming to terms
with the consequences of the
fjjy-fyirtnq on the KfeTFU and tm
ET, as Mr Tony Christopher,

elected- TUC chairman
yesterday, suggested.

They may even have their
positive side, spelling out
lessons for the future, though
as Mr John Edmonds, general
secretary of the GMB, the
general union, put it yesterday,
they will be detractive too.

This is especially so of the
electricians: “It will mean that
we will spend a lot more time
and energy on internal matters
in the future than we will on
the main task for the trade
onion movement, which is

looking outward and recruiting

new members.”

Ex-RAF
chairman
calls for

discipline
THE General Council
yesterday unanimously elected

Mr Tuny Christopher, general
secretary of the IRSF tax
staffs’ union, as TUC chairman
for the coining year.

The decision of the first

meeting of the new General
Council was expected.
"We are now in uncharted

waters,” Mr Christopher, 63,

said yesterday. "We have a
major union floating about out
thrae, and it’s going to need a
considerable amount of disci-

pline on both sides not to

make things worse.”
Ex-RAF, chairman of the

National Association for the
Care and Resettlement of
Offenders, the tall, mousta-
chioed Mr Christopher cuts a
figure of dignity and author-
ity.

Indeed, a number of TUC
General Council members
have been suggesting that in
his year as president Mr Chris-

topher could use his consider-
able media skills to help sup-
port Mr Norman Willis, TUC
general secretary.
While he believes that if the

whole of his presidential year
is spent on the question of the
EETPU electricians’ union it

will be wasted, he believes

that some hard thinking about
the issue is vital.

A natural moderate, he
believes it win take time for
the electricians to come back
to the TUC, but feels that come
back they wilL
He feels there may be sub-

stance in the electricians’ criti-

cisms of the TUC's procedures.
TUC decision-making can be
too slow, Mr Christopher feels;

bat he thinks that the most
important area for reconsider-
ation may be the TUC’s Brid-
lington inter-union principles.
Pointing out yesterday the

huge changes in the UK labour
market, Mr Christopher said
that many people now changed
their jobs every 2-3 years,
changed their companies and
changed their skills. “Tm not
sure whether this all fits in
with our rules,” he said.

Philip Bassett

Correction

Labour force
FIGURES in yesterday's chart
were transposed, suggesting
that more men than women
would enter the labour force.
The reverse should apply.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director
for B. Elliott
Mr Nigel Gibson is to be

appointed to the board of B.
ELLIOTT aa group managing
director and chief operating
officer from October L Mr
Gibson has worked for Metal
Bex for some 23 years and was
recently the main board
director responsible for its

beverage and European
packaging operations.

Following the completion
of the acquisition of Coxmore
by OAKWOOD GROUP, Mr
Michael Renton and Mr
Kailash Dal, respectively
nhatnrmn and finance director
of Coxmoore, become joint
chairman anil finance director

of Oakwood Group. Bit Ian
Forsyth, a director of
International Business
Conunmunications , becomes
a non-executive director.

Mr Ian Fenwick has been
appointed a director of IDEAL
WILLIAMS, the Reading-based
window manufacturing
company recently bought by
the LUleshaB Group.

Mr Graham Howard has
joined the board of diesel
engine manufacturer
MIRRLEES BLACKSTONE
(STAMFORD) as engineering
director. He was engineering
director at Paxman Diesels.

Dr Paul King, planning and
marketing director at BRITISH
SHOE, has been promoted to
the main board. He joined

British Shoe last autumn from
TI Raleigh where he was sales

and marketing director.

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST CO OF CHICAGO has
appointed Mr Andrew
Cnrickshank and Mr Robert
Alfred as vice presidents at

the London branch. Mr
Cnrickshank. formerly with
Orion Royal Bank, will head
the UK and European trading

and sales of derivative interest

rate products. Mr Alfred,

formerly with Goldman Sachs
in London, will head the US
Government sales desk
covering the UK, Europe and
the Middle East

BET SECURITY SERVICES
has appointed Mr Cranley
Onslow to its board. He has
been member of Parliament
for Woking since 1964.

ALEDA HOLDINGS has
made the following changes:

Mr John A. Bunnell has been
appointed group managing
director- Mr RexStone wilL t

continue as group chairman.
Mr Cliff Lewer has become
corporate development
director. Mr Ray Brooksbank
remains group financial

director but with a stronger
emphasis on the finawniai

aspects ofhis job.

Mr C. Hampson has been
appointed a non-executive
director of COSTAIN GROUP.
He is an executive director at
ICL Mr P.C. McNahon has
become an executive director.

He joined the group’s
Australian subsidiary. Costain
Australia, in 1971. Progressing
via financial management, he
became a director of Costain
Australia in 1978 and
managing director in 1983.

Mr Colin Johnson has been
promoted to group
development director at ADG
COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr Glen J. Howell has been
appointed a director of

MARSHALL WOELLWARTH
(FOREIGN EXCHANGE).

Mr Simon Tebbett has been
appointed finance director of
AIRSHIP INDUSTRIES. Mr
Ian Matheson has been made
sales and marketing director

and Mr Peter Sibley
engineering and operations
director of Airship Industries

(UK). Mr George Spyrou has
become a director of Airship
Industries (USA).

GODSELL. ASTLEY &
PEARCE (FOREIGN
EXCHANGE) has appointed
Mr Frank O’Neill and Mr Paul
Wilson directors.

Mr Eiji Akiyama, managing
director and genera! manager
Of DA1-ICH1 KANGYO BANK.
London, is leaving to take up
an assignment in Tokyo as
managing director and joint

head of international banking
headquarters. His successor
ic Mr ffimhisa Matenrtaira,

who has been appointed
director and general manager
of the London branch.

Mr Peter Wilkes has been
appointed direct sales force

director ofCROWN
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.
He joins from London and
Manchester Assurance, where
he was south and west regional
manager.

Mr Peter Sewell has been
appointed managing director

of KEYWEST LIFE &
PENSIONS, a subsidiary of
MAL .

BES - INCOME TAX RELIEF.& FREEDOM
FROM CAPITAL GAINS TAX
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ASSURED PROPERTY
TRUST p.l.c.

A company investing in residential property.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Sponsored by

CHOULARTONS LIMITED
(Member of FIMBRA

>

under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Experienced management team.
* Solidly backed by property.

Minimum subscription already exceeded.

No sponsors' or other options.

* Special loan scheme for investors.

No fixed formation costs or overheads.

To: Choulartons Limited. Freepost. London EC3B 3UL
Please send me the Prospectus

Name.

Address.

.Telephone

.

^ I REE Ca II us free on 0800 282 13

1

;<i: ;s ci'pvpi’thc ProspiA'ius or complcto. !hc coupon

G R A N A7
I B L E

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gross Yield

Nish tmr GMipaqr Price Chtete dir tc> % P/E
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A sense of
deja vu
THE HEADLINES in the
British press over the past
week seemed to belong in a
different decade. A silly and
avoidable dispute at the Post
Office, high drama over the
balance of payments, that sink-

ing feeling in equities — here
was the stock in trade of 1970s

political drama. Perhaps the
only useful thing that the
Trades Union Congress did at
its annual conference was to

remind us all that things really

were different Nothing new, of
course, in the TUC’s determi-
nation to shoot itself in the
foot - or maybe one should
say all four feet; but the know-
ledge that the Government has
no inclination or reason to care
is arguably the most distinc-

tive legacy of Thatcherism.

Treking a notahlfi wm l rifi i itinm

to what may turn out to be a
synchronised last fling in a
remarkably durable economic
expansion. Concern about
overheating Is the order of the
day, especially in Britain
where the July balance of pay-
ments figures have proved so
alarming as to wipe out any
vestige of doubt about the
direction of the underlying
trend. The current account def-

icit may be subject to statisti-

cal quirks, but shrinking it is

not

Looked at from a narrower
economic perspective the sense
of deja vu is even, more stri-

king. Every sign of buoyancy
in the British or US economies
causes the markets to wobble.
Share prices fall on spectacu-

larly good company results.
Market volume is low and
financial houses are in the dol-

drums or worse. Even the once
mighty Morgan Grenfell has
just reported interim profits

more than halved. The convic-

tion is growing that we are at

the dog end of an old-fashioned

cycle and that all the classic

symptoms of a bear market are
becoming thoroughly
entrenched.

Well, up to a point And cer-

tainly the share dealing scan-
dals that now afflict the Japa-
nese Prime Minister, Mr
Noboru Takeshita, at one
extreme and investment bank-
ers, Drexel Burnham, at
another look suspiciously like

the hangover after the bull
market party. But it is a curi-

ous kind of cycle that spawns
stock market crashes on the
scale of last October's and then
witnesses economic growth of
the kind we are now seeing.

Fine toning
Yet this is not quite the

same as a I970s-style balance
of payments crisis. With
Britain’s external assets stand-
ing at £90bn, the financing of
the deficit is not yet problem-
atic and the official reserves
have more than doubled in the
past two years to more than
$50bn. Such a starting point for

the defence of sterling would
have been the envy of any pre-

viously beleaguered British
Chancellor. The real problem is
how to fine tune a Slow down
in domestic demand which, as
this week's retail sales figures
confirmed, remains obdurately
buoyant. The succession of
base rate increases through the
summer to the present 12 per
cent level makes the point.
Few in the City are prepared to
put their shirt on the process
stopping there, although some
are willing to chance their arm
for more modest stakes.

Revised upwards
This week the International

Monetary Fund was reported
to have revised upwards its

estimates of growth this year
in the industrialised countries
by a full percentage point to 3.5

per cent Its forecasts for the
US and Japan are respectively
3JJ per cent and 5JJ per cent
Even the West Germans, noto-
riously averse to faster growth,
have just revised their own
official forecast up to 3 per
cent Very convenient, coming
just before the autumn round
of official get-togethers that
culminates in the IMF meeting
later this month: the answer to

any US demand for more
growth in Europe is now to
band.

In the final analysis the pros-

pects for British share and
bond prices cannot be divorced
from prospects in the rest of

the world and, more particu-

larly, the US. And if there is

any single feature that differ-

entiates the present expansion
from earlier post-war economic
cycles, it is the extent to which
trade imbalances, and espe-
cially the US external account
deficit, have cast a shadow
over the medium and longer
term outcome. The sheer size

of the federal budget deficit in
a period of historically low
unemployment points to the
need for fiscal adjustment
rather than exclusive reliance
on monetary weapons. Yet the
readiness of an incoming Presi-

dent to grasp this sturdy nettle

remains in doubt

By now the joint relaxation
of monetary policies in the
aftermath of Black Monday is

Until this issue is resolved -
and the new President does not
take office until January - the
markets will remain uncom-
fortably in limbo, pondering
whether the US can steer a del-

icate course through the twin
perils of recession and Inflation

towards a soft landing. In the
absence of a strong policy sig-

nal, a renewal of dollar weak-
ness must be on the cards next
year. Do not be surprised if we
hear more talk before long
about the market imposing
solutions of its own.

The dream of

independence
that died
Christopher Parkes reviews the recent

ups and downs of Parker Pen

T he short history of
Parker Pen as an inde-
pendent, private com-
pany has been turbu-

lent from the beginning. The
stresses started in mid-1985,
when Jacques Margry and his

management team started
their nampatgn to buy out the
venerable pen company from
the US Parker group, since
renamed Manpower.
As head of the highly suc-

cessful European division, Mr
Margry had looked on help-
lessly as the US operations
stumbled from crisis to crisis

and at last came to the auc-
tioneer's block. Without stop-

ping to search for to funds, he
rounded up a team which
would mortgage itself to the
hilt and work half to death to

make his plan work.
Three years later, Parker is

preparing to be absorbed by
Pentland Industries. With more
relief than disappointment in
his voice, Mr Margry says: "My
early dreams have gone, and
we have settled for the best
practical course.”
Remnants of the original

Parker family, which were still

stakeholders through Pkr
Associates, had at first doubted
Mr Margry’s ability to succeed
where a procession of US exec-
utives had failed. US manage-
ment was obstructive and key
financial information was hard
to come by. Some of the puta-
tive investors felt that the US
pen division, a drain down
which the old management had
lost £26m between 1983 and
1985, was too much of a liabil-

ity and at first wanted it

excluded from the buy-out Dis-

tributors were nervous, and
destocked drastically when
news of DunhlH and Gillette

showing interest in talcing over
Parker farther raised their con-
cern about the company’s
future. And while the $100m
deal set no financial records, it

was certainly one of the most
complex attempted at the time,

involving Schroder Ventures,
the leading investor' with a 30
per cent stake. In the purchase
of 19 Parker companies in eight
different currencies.
Yet at the half-way mark: in

the first year Parker had
stemmed its US losses, reduc-
ing costs there by 320m a year.

The group was already back in
profit and well ahead of fore-

casts. It had bought a 12 per
cent stake in its French rival

Waterman, and entertained
ambitions to make a full bid.

Mr Mazgry’s team was working
well and had a clear twelve-
month in which to get on with
running the business.

Six months after the buy-out,
Mr Margry was relaxed enough
about that hectic time to com-
ment: "The beauty of it Is that
when you start you don’t know
what you are in for.”

But there was more trouble
to come. Towards the end of
that period, the stock market
was sending out seductive sig-

nals, and the opportunity
seemed to good to miss.
Coached by Jon Moulton of
Schroder Ventures, Parker was
prepared for a flotation.
Although Schroder’s style Is

not to seek an exit for between
three and eight years, Nick
Ferguson, chairman of the ven-
ture firm, said yesterday that

foe heady days of 1987 seemed
to present an opportunity too
good to miss.
But world stock markets

crashed as flotation day
approached and the preferred

exit was closed. Although It

was not apparent at the time,

Parker was beginning to torn
down the road towards this
week’s agreed £193m bid from
Pentland. “None of this would
have happened if the stock
market hadn’t bombed,” Mr
Ferguson says.

Despite the diversions
caused by preparations for a
further flotation attempt, Par-

ker was still making progress.

In May this year, helped along

by restocking among relieved

distributors and some astute
marketing of new, high-price
pens, it turned in a 22 per cent
Timfita increase for the year —
the best results in the group’s
100-year history, Mr Margry
noted. It was ready to try the
market again a senior finan-
cial adviser was tnTUng confi-
dently of floating at a high
price in the reviving market,
and stockbroker Cazenove was
privately touting the import-
ing launch as “a winner.”
Two weeks later, however,

the mood had changed. With-
out warning, merchant banker
Lazards and Cazenove shocked
Parker, Schroder and the other
investors with the declaration
that they could expect a stock
market valuation some £15m
less than the £155m they had:
been expecting. The float was
pulled again on the day the
City was awaiting the
announcement of the launch
price. Although Parker still

retains Lazards, the bank was
not involved in this week’s
takeover deal.

Twice bitten and deeply
embarrassed, no-one was eager
to become involved in any
more flotation attempts. MAr-
gry said after the debacle that
most of the investors were pre-

pared to stay in for a further
three years. As part of the pen-
alty for missing its footing on
the market’s threshold, Parker
was being harassed by “ficti-

tious” inquiries from “bidders”

with nothing to offer the com-
pany but financial ripala of
doubtful worth.
Recognising the investors’

need for a valuation of their
stakes and a possible exit, he
was happy to co-operate with
Schroder's proposal for recapi-

talisation of the company.
Schroder wanted to reduce its

shareholding from 30 per cent
to 23 per emit in a manoeuvre
which would have increased
the fifcafa* of the management
and Pkr Associates and satis-

*

fied the venture capitalist's

need to show profit.

Sale was not being consid-

ered, although, as he said at.

the time. Mr Margry would
have preferred a long-term
investor prepared to take a
minority stake.

And then Pentland showed
up, uninvited, twomonths ago,

looking for an international

brand to match the appealand
value of its Reebok sports shoe
business.

option was for management to

buy out same of the venture
capital investor’s holdings.

“But we needed too much
mOney to do that . . * we .ran

out of time.

-

Mostly In their mid- to late*

50s, and already heavily mort-
gaged, the management felt

unable further to crank up
their personal gearing. Despite

its protests, Pkr Associates was
unwilling to provide more
funds and finally fell In with
the de&L

As the agreed price suggests,
Schroder’s opposition to the
second float attempt was Well
justified. PentMnd’s interven-
tion was also timely. Manage-
ment and the Venture capital

investors agreed that rising

interest rates iriade recapitalis-

ation seem increasingly risky.

“After lots Of h&ftee&rching,
Tnarragpmpnt rtpgiiM this was
the best course to take,” Mr
Margry said.

But even at. the last. Parker
was to Sttib its toe. Although
the comfnnyhad been urged to

announce that the sale deal
had been agreed by the board
on September £, it preferred to

remain silent Buta press leak
precipitated Thursday night’s

announcement of agreement
that the deal Was on mid no
forther suitors tided apply.

The buy-out team and Pkr
Associate* were hoping to keep
the company independent One

The management team’d Ini-

tial 25 per cent stake in the*
bdy=oht and thefr tribulations
Of the past three years have
been generously rewarded.

They are generous In their

praise for the guidance offered

by Schroder, which was metic-

ulous in its dealings with
than; they say. There fa & Hn-eg disappointment at the

of independence, but as
Mr Margry points out "We are
employees again, but la the
best possible conditions."

He had felt pressurised at
times, he said, although he
accepted that venture capital

institutions were in business
with profit

,

motives like other
companies. With hindsight, he
noted two lessonet prospects
for long-term independence
might have been improved had
his team taken a stake of
around 40 per cent from the
outset “And we would not
have pursued the second flota-

tion without firm guarantees of
a mtarimmri price.”

People with commercial
dreams like his Should also
read most assiduously their
handbooks on venture capital,

he Said, paying special atten-

tion to every reference to the
word "exit”.

THE STORY of Pentland Industries

begins in the Lancashire footwear
industry of the 1930s; it moves mi to
London’s secondary banking crisis in
the 1970s; thence to the US aerobics
boom of the early 1980s; and now to
Parker Pen.
The business began as the Liver-

pool Shoe Company. Its fortunes
waxed and waned for decades with
those of the Lancashire footwear
industry. By the 1970s its sole, some-
what dubious distinction was its

involvement with the collapse of Lon-
don and County Securities at the
start of banking crisis.

But in 1981 Mr Stephen Robin, the
founder’s son, was persuaded by a US
businessman to bale out his strug*

The pen is mightier thaii the foot
gUng sports shoe business. Mr Rubin,
a man with, a shock of white hair and
a taste for flamboyant bow ties, paid
$77,500 - less than £50,000 at today’s
exchange rates - for a 55 per cent
holding m the company.
The struggling business was Ree-

bok. Within a few years it had
become one of the best known names
in sports shoes. The secret of its suc-
cess was the Freestyle, a stylish shoe
in soft leather designed for the young
women who flocked in their thou-
sands to aerobic classes.

Reebok’s sales rocketed. By the

time it went public in 1985 Penfland’s

$77,500 investment was worth over
9130m. Reebok’s share price soared

on Wall Street; Portland’s followed

suit in London. Suddenly the mori-
bund footwear firm was one of the
sexiest stocks on the market

The aerobics bubble burst Reebok
had diversified into basketball shoes,

boxers’ boots and into Weebdk kiddie
shoes. But in summer last year its

production was disrupted when
South Korea. Us main ip»nnf«<»tiirtiig

centre, plunged into political unrest.

South Korea stabilised, but Wall
Street had begun to worry about Ree-
bok's other weaknesses. The leather

price was rising. The dollar’s decline
made overseas sourcing leas profit-
able. South Korean labour costa were
Increasing. And Reebok, despite its

diversifications, showed no sign of
finding another product ns successful
as the aerobic shoe.
Pentland bad diversified too, buy-,

lug an electrical business in si* US.
But when Its Interim results were
published last- week, Pentland

over three quarters of its

£38Jft& profits from its 32 per cent
stake in Reebok.
As Reebok’s fortunes faltered on

Wall Street, Pentiand’a share price
suffered with it As Hr Rubin was
aware, the City was waiting for
“another Reebok”. Pentfend has been
searching In earnest for sizeable
acquisitions for a year or so. When
the opportunity arose to boy Parker
it pounced.
Pentland. has bandied about the

customary post-acquisition platitudes
about “geographic fit” and “high
quality" brands. The City, or so yes-
terday’s fan in Feutiand’s Shares sug-
gests, is unconvinced.

Alice Rawsthom

T he demolition of the
public image of Mr Leo-
nid Brezhnev, former

general secretary of the Soviet
Communist Party, president of
the presidium of the Supreme
Soviet and Marshal of the
USSR, reached a new peak this
week with the opening of the
trial on corruption charges of
his son-in-law, Mr Yuri Chur-
banov.
Yet nothing that will emerge

in court, or outside it, is really

likely to shock an already
hugely cynical Soviet public.

Even during the declining
years of his life, Mr Brezhnev
was already subject to almost
universal private ridicule,
while simultaneously enjoying
a cult of personality to rival
that of Joseph Stalin.
“Brezhnev is dead,” tbey

used to say in Moscow, “but
his body lives on” - a neat
corruption of the old slogan:
“Lenin is dead but his deeds
live on.” So when historian
Roy Medvedev revealed this
week that Brezhnev was actu-
ally pronounced clinically dead
six years before his final
demise, they simply said: “We
told you so.”
The difference now is that

the mockery and outright
denunciation is officially sanc-
tioned, not simply the stuff of
street-comer jokes and cocktail
party gossip.

The fact that Mr Yuri Chur-
banov, once a presentable but
unremarkable young police-
man and Communist Party
youth worker, became a Colo-
nel-General of Police and dep-
uty minister for internal affairs
under the old regime would
have been no surprise. His
father-in-law had surrounded
himself with family and friends
during his 18 years in power.
This week Mr Churbanov

was a sorry, crumpled figure in
the dock beside eight co-defen-
dants. He has already been
found guilty in all but name by
the Soviet press, damned by
the Communist Party’s most
powerful organ, Pravda, for his
moral guilt. If not for the spe-
cific charges he faces.
Both prosecutingand defend-

ing lawyers have been anxious

Burying
the bad
old
Brezhnev
days
Quentin Peel on the

effort to discredit the
former Soviet leader BnoIiimv threw year* after Me 1978 stroke

to deny any suggestion that
the trial is political. Yet
Pravda and the whole legion of
Soviet political commentators
are in do doubt as to its politi-

cal significance.

“It is relevant to study Chur-

banov as a phenomenon of the

years of stagnation, when an
air of secrecy reigned, when
nomination to high-ranking
posts and judgement of one’s

personal character were not
based on one’s working skills

or achievements, bat according
to family positions and the
skill to please this or that
clan,” the party newspaper
declared on the eve of the triaL

“This was a phenomenon
rooted deep in the command-
bureaucratic, authoritarian
style of leadership, thinking
and activity.

“The development of glas-
nost, democracy, and the elec-
tion of the leadership, this is

what will help us to avoid
Churbanovism and other simi-
lar phenomena.”
The Churbanov trial is the

logical conclusion of a demoli-
tion process which began
almost as soon as Mr Yuri
Andropov succeeded Mr Brezh-
nev in 1982, with a brief respite
under Mr Konstantin Cher-
nenko, and then continuing
with a vengeance under Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.

It is a demolition process
which has been applied to
every Soviet leader except
Lenin and Andropov -
although Chernenko, Brezh-
nev's closest crony, has been
considered too irrelevant to
merit more than a passing
stone. Stalin’s name was
damned by Khrushchev —
albeit for the ears of party
members only - and he in
turn was rudely debunked tor
Mr Brezhnev.

So is the destruction of the
Brezhnev cult any different, or
is it simply a new Soviet leader

ensuring his own status by
destroying his predecessor?

IF Mr Gorbachev’s words are
taken at face value, it does
seem to be more substantial

this time. What he is seeking
to destroy is not just a per-

sonal reputation, grossly
inflated as it was, but a whole
style of government
The zeal outpouring of criti-

cism came an the eve of Mr
Gorbachev's special party con-

ference in June. On that occa-

sion he had to prove that there

was no going back to the bad
old days of Mr Brezhnev. Much
of the criticism has undoubt-

edly been very personal.
“Brezhnev began to' collapse

and fell apart as a personality

and a politician," wrote Alex-

ander Bovin, a leading political

commentator. “He totally lost

any self-critical control over
his actions, and believed in his
own greatness.”
He went on. however, to put

that personal behaviour in a
wider context relevant to the
Gorbachev reforms. Brezhnev,
he said; was “a man of the
(parly) apparatus and in feet a
servant of the apparatus." In
other words, the party bureau-
cracy whose stranglehold on
Soviet life Mr Gorbachev has
pledged to loosen.
Like so many character

demolitions in the Soviet
Union in the past, however, the
present exercise may be in
danger of going too for. A
librarian revealed last month
that confers have gone out to
remove Brezhnev’s writings, as
well as those of his head of
ideology, Mr Mikhail Suslov,
from library shelves. It would,
she told tiie newspaper Izves-
tia, simply create new “blank
spaces” In Soviet history.

The question now is just
how far Mr Gorbachev wants
to go. His political need is to
expose the faults of the Brezh-
nev years - corruption, nepo-
tism and complacency - so
that hla rivals within the rul-
ing party cannot turn theclock
back again. But if be Is genu-
ine in hw belief in glnsnost -
in a more open style of gov-
ernment and promotion of a
real poraieaT debate — then to

denounce the Brezhnev era
unreservedly could prove
equally counter-productive.
After all there was a slow but
steady Improvement in Soviet
living standards under Brezh-
nev, whereas Mr Gorbachev’s
economic reforms have yet to
show any real benefits for the
man in the street
There is a real schizophrenia

in the Soviet soul: while recog-
nising all the failures in their
leaders, Soviet people are still

prepared to suffer them. Mr
Gorbachev's danger is that be
may come to represent mine of
a threat to a familiar and easy
- ff fitiriy depressed - way of
life. Ordinary people could
Come to banker after the good
Old, bad old days of a Mt of
corruption, but not too modi
disruption.

THE ECONOMIST’S -

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO COPING
WITH THE POSTAL STRIKE.

I Notice that;your copy afThe Economist has

not arrived — along with the rest of flip post.

IT Locate a newsagent and

read Him the following statement:

"fat*may notknow me, butIwonderzfyou hove

a copy oflhe Economist.”

HI ff the answer is “yes”, purchase said copy and

return home, poste haste (ahem!).

Settle down, read The Economist and wait

forthLe strike to finish.

JL and i^ tins happens, write to The

Economist Subscription Fulfilment Services,

PO Box 14,The Business Centre, Romford, *****

RM3 8EQ and ten us how many issues you’ve had

so purchase.

VI 'We, in turn, will extend your subscription,

fore, to take account- <rf those weeks -missed.
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I
d a week in which most
Britonshave at least been
inconvenienced by the

postal strike, one m*n has
been reveffing ialt aJL
Alan Jones, the managing

director of TNT (UK), . has-
greeted the collapse of the
mail service with ill-disguised
glee. TNT, the UK subsidiary
of. the giant Australian trans-
port group, is the largest pri-
vate parcel carrier in Britain.
Since the strike began its staff
have worked day and night to
meet demand from companies
stranded by the Post Office.
The strike is an invaluable

weapon in Mr Jones’s crusade
against the Post Office monop-
oly of letter delivery.

.On Tues-
day his Mercedes-Benz (nam-
berplate: TNT IS above the
slogan “Haulier of the Year").,
was parked outside the.
Department of Trad? and
Industry while he was inside
arguing his case fora private ,

postal system.
An abrasive 41-year old, Mr

Jones was bom in Smethwick,
near Birmingham and edn-

.

cated at the local grammar:
school. His academic career
was far from distinguished.
When, at the -age of Id, he
asked whether he should stay
on for the A level examina-

Man in theNews Alan Jones

Carrying the battle to the Post Office

..qualifying as an
accountant; Mr Jones joined
the Nathqml Freight Corpora-
tion^ then the only serious
competitor to the Post Office
asA pared carrier. He worked
his way up, “escaping" from
accounts to become regional
manager first of the Midlands,
and then London.
Hr Jones was fell of ideas

for bigger and better services.
But he found that forcing
them through the regional
hierarchy was like “pulling
teeth." When TOT offered him
a job as its first general man-
ager in the UK, he jumped at
•'It: .

. In tire rough, tongh woridof
transport, TNT -te as tough as
they come. 2t transits roots
to the Australia of the late;
1940s when Sfr-Petec itdet, a
Viennese emigrtf, set up in
business with two tracks

called "Samson" and "Deli-
lah". Today TNT is a-A$&Jbn
(£L7bn) empire with interests
in shipping and airlines. When
Mr Jones joined, in 1981, it

was already one of the biggest
.transport groups in the world.
. He took control of a busi-
ness about the same ri«a as
one of the smaller depots in
his NEC region. But TOT had
plans; to start the overnight
delivery service that it had
pioneered In Australia.
Within two years TNT

became the biggest parcel car-
rier in the UK. It now
embraces 600 depots, with two
jets, 3,000 trucks and 7,300
employees. There is a company
courier on every Concorde that
flies out of Heathrow. It says
it candeliver a parcel today or
tomorrow. "The only thing we
cannot do is deliver it yester-
day," he says.
In 1986 Mr Jones had the

chance to prove how tough Us
company could be when

Rupert Murdoch, the Austra-
lian-born media mogul with a
5 per cent stake in TNT, trans-
ferred overnight the
of his national newspapers to
Wapping.
TNT provided the trucks to

transport the papers out of
Wapping through furious
picket tines. It built up a
secret fleet of trucks in
advance; But it was left with
just a weekaid to tore a team
of 550 drivers.
The operation worked. Mr

Murdoch now uses the profits

of his British papers to bank-
roll his exploits in the US.
After months of violence and
vihficatiou, TNT is now one of
the biggest newspaper distrib-
utors in the UK. Mr Jones says
that his drivers "miss the
excitement” of the early days.
The TOT battteplan for the

present
.
postal strike was

mapped out with the same mil-
itary predston.
When news of the strike

first broke, TNT depots were
' instructed to cold-call Post
Office customers In their areas
to ply the merits of TOT’S ser-

vice. Since the strike began,
the volume of letters and par-
cels pairing throagh Us depots
each night has doubled. “The
business has gone bananas.
The switchboard is lighting up
like Christmas.”
But the currant bonanza is

only the beginning. For the
last year or so Mr Jones has
been ogling the Post Office’s

monopoly on the delivery of
letters costing leas than £1.

So far the Government has
opted to retain the monopoly.
It is concerned that the rural
mail would suffer in a private
system and that the principle
of common pricing, estab-
lished by the "Penny Post" in
the 1800s, would be jeopard-
ised. Even Margaret Thatcher,-

the arch-privatiser. has ruled
out the Royal Mail as a candi-
date for privatisation.

Mr Jones hopes that the
strike - or rather the sight of
small businesses strapped for
cash and empassioned picket
lines - will make the Govern-
ment dwell less on the Penny
Post and more on its abhor-
rence of monopolies.
At the DTI on Tuesday he

put forward proposals for a
duopoly of two competing
postal services, similar to Brit-
ish Telecom and Mercury in
telecommunications. One
would be run by the Post
Office, the other by TOT.
“We cannot offer the Gov-

ernment a solution to the
short term problem of the
strike," says Mr Jones. "But
we can make sure that Great
Britain Ltd does not suffer like

this again. We can even make
sure that people do not have to
queue for half an hoar to buy
a stamp while someone rise is

buying a dog Hcence."

Alice Rawsthom

H

Vr/i

ow many post boxes do
you have in your road?
We have a red (Royal
MaxD.-a yellow (Speedide-

livery Inc) and a green (Whizzpost
pfc).

w

“Oh, we have only Speedi and
Whizzpost. Bat- a. salesman, was

.,

round the other day tryingto sella
cheap fansmiiifi machine."
Such a conversation may sound

absurd todays But it could become
commonplace if the Thatcher Gov-
ernment were to heed calls for the
abolition of the Post Office's statu-

tory monopoly on letter deliveries.

Under present laws, nobody hot the
Royal Mail is permitted to. deliver

.

letters costing less than £L
Given the scale of disruption

caused by this week's stoppage, the
Post Office will not be surprised by
calls for competition. Disputes in
the past have often provoked simi-

lar reactions. But successive gov-
ernments have taken the view that
a free-for-all would create more
problems than.it would solve. The
Department of Trade and Industry
completed a review of the monopoly
only a few months .agoand opted to
retain the status quo.
This may seem an inexplicable

decision. Few pafitiefans .are. mare
committed to market forces than
Lord Young, the Trade Secretary.

Surely he understands that compett
tion would have a sobering impact
on the more militant postal work-

;

ers? Sorely he realises that expo-
sure to market pressures has helped
the Post Office improve standards
in other areas of its business, such
as parcels and girobank?

Two cheers for Postman Pat
Michael Prowse says market forces are not the cure for the ills of the postal service

- He undoubtediy does. ButtheDTI
was also exposed to some potent
.political and economic arguments
in favour of the monopoly. The poli-

tics of post should never- he under-
estimated. Mr Tbny Benn was an
energetic and reforming Postmaster
General in the 1980s, inventing the'
distinction between first and second
class mafl. But he.Jhfled in his bid
to get the Queen’s heed taken off
tile national postage.

That head looms large on the
cover of the Post Office’s latest

report and accounts. But it might
not sit prettily on a stamp issued by
Whizzpost pic. Yet . if private firms
were obliged to use some other
mark and the Post Office lost its

profitable business to raiders, tire

sovereign's bead would soon
become the symbol of a declining
public service.

Nobody would pretend that these

.are rational arguments. Why
- shouldn't the Queen symbolise a
declining industry? Prince Charles
visits enough of them- All the same,
the royal connection was one rea-
son why Mrs Thatcher ruled out

. early privatisation of the Post Office
liming the pjprtinn campaign.
The economic case for retaining

the letter monopoly has been ably
expounded by Mr Roger Tabor, the
Post Office's director of corporate
planning- It rests, principally, on
the assumption that two or more
wvmprting firma COUld not dritVET
letters throughout , the country as
rfinapfy as a aingte integrated postal
service. Those tempted to dismiss
Uric r»1«hn reflect that latter

delivery is monopolised almost
everywhere. Everybody, of course,
could be wrong; but it is at least as
likely that letter delivery is .not a
naturally competitive industry.
Mr Tabor, writing recently in

Public Finance and Accountancy

,

recognises that competition can
spur a large organisation to better
performance. But he argues that

this hpnign effect of ahnliithtng the
monopoly would be more than off-

set by other efficiency losses. The
losses would arise principally from
the erosion of existing economies of
scale and from the costs imposed by
the more complex priring structure

than competition would necessitate.
You don’t need a Phd in econom-

ics to understand why monopoly is

likely to be the most efficient mar-
ket structure. The total volume of
letters is unlikely to change much if

Speedidellvery arid Whizzpost enter
the market Yet if they do more
haw “skim the cream" — in other
words take on unprofitable as well
as profitable business - they will
have to invest heavily in collection,

sorting and delivery fawtitiffs.

Only the most ardent fan of com-
petition will believe that three post-
men carrying three postbags a third
foil are preferable to one carrying a
full hag. What state will the dog be
in at the end of the morning
rounds? The serious point is that
three distribution networks must
cost more than one. Speedi,
Whizzpost and the Royal Mail could
appear to he locked in cut-throat
competition yet all be obliged to
change more than current rates.

But the parcels market already
sustains vigorous competition.
What makes letters different? Two
things: the much higher volume of
letters (51m a day were delivered
last year) and the very low value of
each item. The economies of scale
are less significant for the relatively
infrequent delivery of relatively
high-value items. If Postman Pat

calls every day with letters, he may
as wen bring all the letters; but if

he brings a parcel only once a
month it may make sense for him to
compete with Postman Bill.

Suppose it is accepted that more
than one national postal network
would not make sense. Surely pri-

vate firms could provide competi-
tion in specific markets? They cer-
tainly could Overnight deliveries in
London, for example, might be prof-

itable at around half the present
first rings rate. But if cream-skim-
ming were iegaii«»H, the Post Office

would need to be able to vary post-
age rates in order to prevent exces-
sive erosion of its profits.

This would rmript-minp thp pres-
ent simplicity of the pricing struc-
ture. iwotpari of being able to send a
letter from anywhere to anywhere
for a flat fee. users might have to
consult a complex schedule of
charges. Rates would rise sharply
for delivery to remote areas and
even more steeply for delivery from
one rural area to another.

Good, the free-marketeers will
reply: why should city dwellers sub-
sidise country-folk? (A fanatical
desire to eliminate cross-subsidies,

however minute, is a hall-mark of
neo-conservatives - remember the
debate about rural bus fares?) In the
case of postage, however, it is

absurd to try to achieve a precise
matching of costs and prices. Given
the very low face value of a stamp,
the supposed gains in terms of allo-

cative efficiency could well be
swamped by the administrative
costs of the new system.
Elsewhere, the trend is towards

greater uniformity of postal
charges. It would look odd, to say
the least, for the postage rate from
London to Wales to exceed that

from L<yn<fori to any other capital in
the European Community.
In any case, the advocates of radi-

cal reform should be careful not to
underestimate what has been
achieved by the present postal strat-

egy. This has been to subject the
state-owned monopoly to a rigorous
regime of efficiency targets and
Monopoly Commission audits. “By
criterion,’’ concluded Mr

Robert Albon in 1986, "the Post

Office has performed well in recent
years." Mr Albon is not a union
activist but the tree-market author
of Privatise the Post, a pamphlet
published by the Centre for Policy
Studies.

The UK Post Office is the only
unsubsidised EC postal service to

have made profits for 12 successive
years. During the fast decade it has
granted the Treasury interest bear-

ing loans worth flabn in the form
of negative external financing lim-
its. It has reduced real unit costs
substantially since 1982. Stamp
price inflation h3S lagged well
behind general inflation and the
volume of business has surged.
These are hardly signs that the con-
sumer has been exploited.

Continuity of service, of course, is

essential. And Sir Bryan Nicholson,
the Post Office chairman, would be
the first to concede that the "privi-

lege” of the letter monopoly has
been abused in the past week. But
the right response to labour rela-

tions difficulties is not to cobble
together some kind of inherently
inefficient market system.

Market forces are not the only
route to improved performance. The
driver of the yellow Swiss post bus
Is reliable and efficient not because
he fears competition from a cut-
price private-sector rival, but
because he wants to do a good job.

He does not want to let others
down. His standards are imposed
not by the market but by his own
sense of personal pride and commit-
ment to the community. Would that
this were more often true in
Britain.

c;-.
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Patience may be no substitute Industrial rates unfairly applied

:i?

From MrBenry Neuburger.
Sir, Your rejection of credit

controls (leading article. Sep-
tember 7) as a response to the
mounting UK balance of pay-
ments deficit is based on a
number of dubious arguments.
The most disturbing is your
claim that this., Government
can afford patience.
Unless the trade 'position

improves in the next few
months, it is unlikely that the
Government will be able to
sustain the present level of the
pound with yet farther rises in
interest rates. The overseas
assets on which the Govern-
ment relies to finance the bal-

ance of payments would be
fully exhausted in about four
yearn at the present rate of def-

icit. Currency markets will

surely react long before that

The trade deficit is the stran-

gest evidenra that the Govern-
ment has not improved the
underlying performance of the
economy enough to sustain the
surge in demand unleashed by
its fiscal pdficte8 and financial
deregulation. It baa proved-
that it can increase demand.
What it has failed to show is

that it has created an economy
which can meet that demand.
That is why it is important

to distinguish - as you.appear
unable to do - between
finance for purchasing videos
and finance to build a video
factory. In the present state of
British industry, finance to
buy a video will increase
imports. Finance to build a
video factory may boost
imports in the short run, but
will reduce them in the long

run.
The ability to borrow freely.

which you see as - one of the
better aspects of . Government
nolicv. has been an imnortant
contributor to the current
expansion of demand. It has
brought great difficulty to a.

small minority of people, and
exposed the unsolved weak-
ness of British industry. That
weakness is the result of long
term failure to invest, itselfthe
result - in part - of high
interest rates.

Controls on credit may not
be the whole answer to our
present difficulties, but surely
it cannot be rejected until
some more effective alternative

has been found. Patience alone
win not serve.

Henry Neuburger,
21 Northchurch Road, Nl

From MrJ.CS* Cox.
Sir, In James Burton’s article

(“Scottish hopes of rates har-
mony take a pounding," Sep-
tember 1) the Scottish Asses-
sors Association is quoted as
Saying that full harmftnteflHfwt

of the taring systems between
Scotland and England and
Wales will require legislation.

This must not be allowed to
become a reason for delaying
progress an this issue.

The Chemical Industries
Association, in conjunction
with the UK Petroleum Indus-
try Association, has been con-
ducting a comprehensive
examination of the Scottish
industrial rating system to find
ways in which it might be
improved - and the unfair
burden on the Scottish indus-

try removed.
Most of what is necessary

substantially to improve the
situation could be achieved in
Scotland by changes in prac-

tice and administration, and
even where Changes to legisla-

tion are required, these frill be
stight-

To achieve this we are pre-

paring detailed proposals
which will be put to Scottish
Office ministers within the
next few weeks. One of the
effects of these proposals will

be to facilitate harmonisation
between the two rating
systems.
J.Ci. Cox,
Director General, Chemical
Industries Association,

Kings Buildings,
Smith Square, SW1

Savings incentive could help credit controls
Rates preferred over poll tax

From Mr GrahamBrack.
Sir. In discussing the per-

sonal sector deficit, it should
not be forgotten that the Gov-
ernment has an alternative to
credit controls which accords
well with its stated policies.

UK personal savings are low
compared with competitor:
countries. The use af.£L5bn in

tax incentives for savings
would reduce personal taxes
without a corresponding
increase in consumption - and
without punishing Industry as

.

-rises in interest rates do. -

-The mechanism for introduc-
ing such an allowance already
exists:' composite rate income
tax (CRTT), levied an bank and
building society interest.

- If the rate of CRIT were
reduced, but a deduction at
marginal tax rates could still

be claimed .on . the annual,
income tax return, the incen-
tive for saving would be con-
siderable.

It may be argued that tax
relief on only one type of

deposit would introduce distor-

tions - though I see no dis-

tinction between this and
mortgage interest relief. More-
over, this reform would
impinge on the widest possible
number of people, it is admin-
istratively simple, and by
increasing inflow of deposits it

may allow rates to borrowers
to be shaved.
Graham Brack,
Michael Meagher,
10 Frances Street,

Truro. Cornwall

Producers consume and consumers produce

From MrML Dangoor.
Sir. The planned reform of

local taxation has aroused
strong opposition. Neverthe-
less, the proponents of this
reform maintain that for local

councils to become more
accountable there has to be -a

stronger link between taxation

and electoral representation.

This, they say, can be
achieved by introducing a uni-
form business rate and impos-
ing a poll tax on individual res-

idents.

The introduction of a uni-
form business rate has consid-
erable merit; businesses have
been the biggest victims of
high spending councils. But

why does the reform have to go
beyond that? Once the local
councils can only raise reve-

nue from the residents of the
borough, surely it does not
really matter, overall, whether
it is done through a poll tax or
rates?
Maybe the rating system can

produce some anomalies, but it

is preferable to a poll tax
which will be much more cum-
bersome to collect, is not
means-tested, and which could
even have the effect of hasten-

ing the break-up of family
households.
M. Dangoor,
6 Falkland House.
Marines Road, W3

From MrJalin Bridge.
Sir, Concern over the inter-

ests of the "consumer" is in

danger of becoming an obses-

sion. You appear to divide the.

population into producers and
consumers, when in fact they

.

are mostly the same people.

Producers - of goods or ser-

vices - spend their incomes as

consumers.- ff for any reason
they axe deprived of income
they cease to consnme.
Dumped Imports benefit the
consumer onlyuntflauch time
sis his/her place of work doses
as a result of those imports.
No sensible person wants -a

siege economy, bat a balance
between what is fair and what

is unfair needs to be struck. It

is regrettable that your contri-
butions to thin argument are so
rniwimprmiHwng.
John G. Bridge
Chairman, The Textile Industry
Support Campaign,
Thomdtffe,
115 WindsorRoad
Oldham., Lancashire

Scribble, scribble, Mr Analyst

TV watching can be improved enormously
FromDr Brian Evans.

Sir, Unlike Mr Hopewell-
Sxnith (Letters, September 8) I
was delighted to learn of the
US Federal Communications

, Commission's (FCC) decision
to support a US high definition

television standard instead of
the incompatible Japanese
1125/60 system.
The US decision 2$ based on

the need- to provide an'

enhanced (high definition)tele-
vision service compatible with
the' existing NTSC (National
Television Systems Committee)
TV standard. Both the current
US and European television
systems can be improved enor-
mously If tito

<
3ine-lneas” or

the - picture can^somehow be
removed. New' generation
frame store television sets can
do this - at-a price.' .V

picture improvement can be
gauged in the south east of
England -by comparing today’s
BBCl and BBC2 pictures. Con-
tinental television interference
» causing- a “Venetian blind"
effect on BBCl (exaggerated
line-mess); whereas BBC2 is

dear of such effects.

:

Brian Evans.
19 Cassfobury Park Avenue
Watford, HertfonlMun

From MrRichard Henderson.
Sir, In (me important respect

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, was right

in warning us of the dangers of
the “teenage scribblers."

The main coUectxoe weakness
of City analysts is that they
are too gullible; too willing to
believe anything the Govern-
ment says, as long as it is a
Conservative government.
Equity analysts have a shnriar

(and better-known) weakness
for what their companies .tell

them. The important result is
that Conservative Chancellors
of the Exchequer are allowed
to.get away with economic pol-

icies far more irresponsible
than anything their Labour
Party counterparts would be
able to feast on the markets.

In this particular case, if

more “scribblers" had been
around in 1972, and recognised
the symptoms, even normal
gullibility would surely not
have blinded them to the mag-
nitude of the latest dibacle,

and the whistle would have
been blown long since.

The only likely break with
the inflation tradition estab-

lished by the late Mr Reginald
Maudling’s and the then Mr
Anthony Barber’s chancellor-
ships is that (thanks to the
staggering ineptitude of the
opposition parties in the UK) it

may be the Conservative Party

itself which now indulges the

national economic masochism.
Richard Henderson,
20 Tamar House,
12 Tavistock Place, WC1
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Applied Net brurest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other details

Abbey Saltaol (01-4865»3 Sterling Asset 8 45 8,45 Yearty Tferrd tssL ov nOK 8.00/7 75 + boons
|

Flee Star 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered tenant 750/7.25/7.00
High lot Chq Ac 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered Chq hk/Chq Card 6.00/550
Current aft 4.25 433 Monthly a Ombk/Chq Can!

account 4.75 4.81 t* -yearly £1 Instant access

Alliance and Leknter* let pf» 8.75 8.75 Yearty £10.000 4 m of 8 05 £2!zK+ 7.75 £1K+
Gold Plus 7.75 7.75 Ywrly Tiered 7.55/735/7.00/6 25 Inst. acc.

BankSate Pins 7.00 700 Yearly £10,000 650 £2 b K+,550 £l«ur.4/c
Min. hilt. Investment £500

ReadyMoney Plus 4.75 4B1 •* -yearly a ATM access (mln.haf.aoo)

Cash Plus 675 6.75 Yearly £2300 5 75 £5MK 535 at. ATM access

Bttttfey (0226 733999) Summit 830 830 M.ftiearty £25.000 90 days' not./pen.bal.-aOK

Birmingham Midsblres Quantum Sixty 850 8.68 M/^-yriy £25.000 aK + 8.00 £1DK+ 825
(0902710710) Uagmm 7.75 775 Yearty £25,000 Tiered rates from £100

1 Bradfordam Blnglqr(0274S61S4S)— Maxlmber Boms 7.00 7.00 Yearty £1.000 Inst. acc. Bonus for no wthdnris

Maaimlser Inc. 8.00 8.00 Yearly £5.000 3 mths 180 day penalty

Maxbriber Grwth 8.25 8.25 Yearly £5.000 3 mjtl./90 day penalty

MarumiserTp Rate 850 850 Yearly £25.000 3 ninths not 1825 monthly tad
Bristol a»d West 0272294271) Matrixcard 4.75 481 tj-jearty a test. Acc. £500 6.60

Kfl-1 Capital 835 83S Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 8.05

No.1 Income 8.05 835 Monthly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 7.75
Triple Boms 1SB 785 Yearly £25800 Tiered to 7.05 £500+ Instate.

Share Account 4.75 481 h -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

0’seas 3 Metis Cap Yearly £25.000 10.85 gr. noo-UK resilK 10.45
BritaonO (0538 399399) .... Trident 12 2nd to 825 B.25 Yearly £5.000 bal £5K+ 60d ot Bal £1DK+ lest acc

Catholic (01-222 6736/7) Jubilee Bond 11 850 850 Monthly £2.000 90-d. pen. /not. m lm_ trf.

CentoaytEdJotmrghXtDl 556 1711)— fxd Bate 2/3 Yu 9JO 931 Choice £1 Gnraneed rate 2/3 years

Bonos Shares 800 8.1b Choice a 3 mirths notice required

Oxkea £01-602 0006) Uoa Shs.tS.bsJ 905 9.05 Yearly £25.000 £500+ 855 aOK+830 3m or teim/Pen

Ocltadaun and Gloucester Chett. 4 yr trw 950 950 Yearly £5.000 90 day's Interest pe*.

(D2423616U_.. Chert 2 jrrtrtn. 9.25 9.25 Yearty £2.000 90 day's Interest pee.

Cheshtmt (099226261) Spec 90 Shares. 850 850 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' notlce/penalqr

Sp 4-Tm Sh-lx-paO 11.07 11.07 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' not/pea. Moo UK nddeat
Chestarteash 7.75 7.75 M./Yoarly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Corestry (020352277) Moneymaker 7.85 7.85 Yearly £25.000 lastacc. no pen.

Mooqmtaler 7.65 785 Year hr £10.000 Mthly Im- £25.000 - 758%
3-rear Bond 8.60 8.60 Yearly £1.000 Wlt&s. 90 days not. /penalty.

90-Day Option BJQ ajo Yearty £25.000 Inst acc/no pen if bal £5.000+

90-Day Option 8J0 8.10 Yearty £5.000 Monthly Income option

FrameSehwod (037364367) ... Gold Minor Arc. 820 837 *r -yearly £1 On demand.0-18 year-olds

Greenwich (01-858 8212) . 60-Day Account ex5 &42 Monthly £25,000 No pen. ff £5K remains In acc.

Gnnflifl (01-24206U) Premier Stores 830 856 Quarterly £3,000 Ho no/pen. to bal. £3.000+

Halite" . .. .... .... 90-Bay Xt/a 735 735 K./*t-yrty £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xtra 7.60 7.60 M./'a-»rlf ao.ooo Instant where

90-Cay Ktra 8.10 BJO UJh-yth £25.000 £5,000 remains

Hendon 101-2026384) .... 3 months shares 830 8.47 h Yearly £1000 3 months notice 25K 8.73 net CAR
Lambeth (01 928 1331) Magnum Account 850 8.68 l*-yearty £10.000 6 weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian 1061 643 1021) Masterplan 825 aa Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty

Leamington Spa (0926 450045) fully Paid 4.85 4.90 h-rearty a Immediate
High Flyer 750 750 Yearty £1.000 Withdrawals on demand

&25 835 Yearty £10.000 without penalty

S*oer90 8.00 8M Yearty £1.000 90 days' notice or Imm act.
J

850 850 Yearty £10.000 + 90 days' loss of Interest

Leedsand Hotbeck C0S32 459511)— Capital (merest 825 825 Monthly £25,000 90 days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 850 850 Yearly £25.000 Same. 81

A

on bal. UO.OO0+
Leeds Permanent0532438281 LMfeld Gold 6.75 6.75 Yearly £500 7.25 L5K 750 QOK 7.75 £25K

Solid Gold 7.50 750 M/Yearly <500 Tiered acc 3 mth ntn/pen

Pay & Save 4.60 485 ^-yearly £1 635 £2.000+

Marsdea (0282692821) - Rainbow 8.40 8.40 Yearty £50.000 Min. bal. £500* tiered lnt-

Rainbow 8.20 8.20 Yearly £25.000 + no notice / penalties

MomlogW* (01-485557S) —

—

28-Bay Account 8.00 B16 b-ytarty £1.000 28 days notice or penalty

National and PmrtKltl* 90 Day Notice Ac. 8.25 8.25 Yearty Tiered Inst £10K+. 8 25/8.00/7 75/750
Monthly income Ac 8.00 800 Monthly Tiered As 50 day. 8.00/7.75/7.50/7S
Inst. Access 7.75 7.75 Yearty •Urred Inst. 7.75/7.50/7 -2517.00/650/4.75

Stowaway Bond 7.50 7.50 Yearly £500 2jr t*rm/0.5 D-o tonus oo maturity

National Comities(03727 422U) Instant Access 6.25 835 Yearly £10.000 No imtlce/pmalty

NationwideAnglia (01-242 8822) ....

.

Capital Bond 825 825 Yearly £1,000 90 Days' notice or penalty

Bonus Builder 7.75 7.75 Yearty £25.000 7.75 £25K+. 75 L10K+, 7.25 £5K+, 7
£2K-. 650 £500+, 4.75 £1+

Capital Bonus 8.25 8.25 Yearly £25.000 B.25 f2SK+. 8.00 £10K*. 7.75 £5K+.
750 £500+

tacmne Bond 8.00 8.00 Monthly £2.000 90 tors' notice or penalty

Hewtary (0635) 43676 haunt Prtmlim 8.00 880 Yearly £25.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Treasure Plus 845 8.45 Yearly £25.000 3 mths naL/pen. Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 23266761 Koxa Pha 830 830 Monthly £50.000 Instant access, tiered A/C

Northern Roe* 1091 2S37191) M^yxpInner.PJnr 7.80 8.01 Monthly £20.000 Instant access / no penalty

755 7.75 Monthly £10.000 Instant access no penalty

735 7.44 Monthly £5.000 Instant arena/no penalty

6.85 7.03 Monthly £500 LRstam. access) no penalty

Rorwfch & Petert-gh (0800 531584).„ Special 50 8.25 8.25 M/Yearly £5.000 50 days' notice/ penalty

Nottin^am (0602 481444) Record Plus 8.25 8.25 Yearly £10.000 90 toys not Ice/ penalty

Pedchvt (freephone Peddum) Platinum PortHo 7.10 734 M./<*-yrty £100 Imm. ac/no. pen. mly Im on £2.000 +
Penman UJ2D2 292444) Gold Seal Shares B.45 a45 Yearty CZO.OOQ Imm 3 mth pen. mth Im 7.05
Portsmouth (0705 291000) 3-Year Stare 835 852 M./li-yriy £500 No restncilons over £10.000
Principality (022244188)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Deal with Belgian company cuts net cost of Staley acquisition

Tate & Lyle strengthens European position
By Clay Harris

TATE & LYLE, the diversified

sugar refiner, yesterday broad-
ened its presence in continen-
tal Europe and in starch pro*

duction through a complex
transaction which further
reduces the net cost of its

acquisition of Staley Continen-
tal, the US com syrup group,
earlier this year.

A deal with GP. a privately-

owned Belgian company, will

reduce Tate's effective stake in
Staley to 90 per cent, but lift its

interest in the CST Group, one
of Europe's leading starch pro-

ducers, from 313 per cent to
63.3 per cent CIP will invest

$175-2m (£103-2m) in equity and
debt in Staley.

For the first time, Tate will

be producing more sweeteners

Lonrho suspects

single buyer has
3.75% holding
By David Waller

LONRHO, the controversial
international trading company
headed by Mr Tiny Rowland,
believes that a single buyer
has accumulated a stake of
some 3.75 per cent of its shares
in recent weeks.
Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho

director, said yesterday that he
had been monitoring the
unusually high turnover in the
company's shares. It appeared
to him that some 15m shares,

,

or 3.75 per cent of the equity,

had gone to a single source.
Mr Spicer’s comments came

during a day of renewed specu-
lation that a potential predator
hoc been building up a fontrimg

The shares gained lip to 261p
amid rumours that a buyer had
now acquired over 5 per cent of
the company's shares.
Mr Spicer said that he had

no idea of the identity of the
buyer. It will have to be
revealed within 5 days if the
holding has indeed gone
beyond 5 per cent
Lonrho, with interests rang-

ing from mining, hotels and
motor distribution to publish-
ing anij agriculture, has always
been the subject of bid specula-
tion. Stockbrokers believe that
the group has a break-up value
of 450p to 500p a share, valuing
it at around £2£bn.
“The market has consis-

tently undervalued the com-
pany,1

’ said Mr Bob Haville of
Morgan Stanley yesterday.
This appears to be because of
high proportion of the the
group's profits coming from
Africa, and because of Mr Row-
land’s mercurial temperament

Elys up at £0.19m
In the first half ended July 30
1988 Elys (Wimbledon), depart-
ment stare, lifted its profit
from £162,000 to £190,000. Turn-
over rose to £4.93m (£4.6m).
Earnings were 10-3p (8.Bp) and
the interim dividend is lp.

fay volume from cereals, such
as wheat and maize, rather
than sugar cane. In revenue
terms, however, file contribu-
tion from the two sources is

expected to be roughly equal.
Mr Nefl. Shaw, Tate chair-

man, said thp Staley acquisi-
tion had given his group the
leverage to improve its posi-

tion in Europe. The deal would
have a neutral effect on Tate's
overall earnings, but would cut
from 65 per cent to 60 per cent
the US contribution to total

income from sweeteners and
starches.

It also strengthens Tate’s
access to an important Euro-
pean Community quota, that
for isoglucose, the soft-drink
sweetener known in the US as

high fructose com syrup. CST
has 55 per cent of the EC quota
for this product, helping to off-

set the disadvantage Tate, as a
cane refiner, faces in an agri-

cultural programme tailored to

the interests of sugar beet pro-
ducers.
CFP owns Tunnel Refineries

in Greenwich, south-east Lon-
don. and Belgian-based Amy-
lum, the core of fire group. It

also owns all of a Dutch starch
producer, and 48 per cent and
51 per cent respectively of a
Spanish and Greek producer.
In the year to August 31 1987.

CFP*s pre-tax profits fell to
£l3.7m. but Mr Shaw said the
total for the year just ended
would match or exceed the
£l5.9m achieved in 1985-86.

The transaction is also

important for CIP, whose chair-

man, Mr Pierre Callebaut, is

inlying the Tate board. Before

Tate launched its bid in April,

CIP was the single largest

shareholder in the US company
with a 5 per cent stake. Ur
Callebaut. who yesterday said

Tate was now the “world’s

largest carbohydrate pro-
ducer,’' said his company - like

Tate - had chosen to diversify

its geographical and product
spread.
Some agreement was neces-

sary between Tate and CIP
because of a pre-emptionagree-
ment dating from 1976, which
enabled each of three equal
partners - Staley was the
third — to Twsrinfarrn its relative

share in CST.
Although Tate's takeover of

Staley valued the company at
$L48bn, assumed liabilities and
payments of “golden para-
chutes” raised the total cost to
dose to SZbn. Earlier disposals
and yesterday’s deal reduce the
net cost of fire 90 per cent
state to SLOBbn, according to
Mr Shaw.
The transaction cats Tate’s

consolidated net borrowings
from £900m Just after the
Staley deal to £550m, against
net assets of £440m. Neither
figure takes account of cash
generated during the last six
months of the financial year,
which ends on September 30-

Tate shares closed Sp higher at
8O0p.

CPIO buy helps Laird to £17.4m halfway
By Andrew Hill

LAIRD GROUP, the diversified

sealing systems, engineering
and transport company,
increased pre-tax profits by 18
per cent to £17.4m in the six

months to June 30, against
£14-7tn last time.

The March acquisition of
CPIO Group from Renault, the
French car manufacturer,
boosted trading profits in the
sealing systems division by
£2.lm before financing costs.

The division made £l5.lm
(£13-2m) in the first half
despite the £800.000 negative
effect of exchange rate move-
ments.
Excluding CPIO’s contribu-

tion and that of Laird Catering,

since sold, in the comparative
figures, the underlying growth
in group profit before interest
and tax would have been about
15 per cent
Turnover advanced from

to £254m and earnings
per share went up to 13.3p
(U.4p). An interim dividend of

3J5p (3.lp) was declared.

Profits from the service
industries division would have
been £300.000 higher but for
adverse exchange rates. Plas-

tics distribution in the US
improved slightly, while the
packaging operation may
expand into printing activities.

Trading profits foil back mar-
ginally to £3-3lm (£3-47m).
The specialist engineering

side returned to profits of
£758,000, against first-half

losses of £236,000 in 1987, as a
result of an improved perfor-

mance firom Cable BeLt,_ the
mining oqiripment subsidiary,
which broke even.
However, Burnley Engineer-

ing Products was put under
pressure by the need to supply
Rolls-Royce with aero-engine

components at lower prices.
Laird provided about 1300,000
inredtmdancy charges.
Transport systems - manu-

facturing railway rolling stock,
buses mid the Metrocab taxi -
doubled profits to £215,000
(£106,000), but turnover was
sharply up and margins
remained poor. Laird said it

was preparing to compete with
European and Japanese rivals

for up to £lbn of rail contracts
in the UK, with both British
Rail and London Underground
poised to renew rolling stock.

• COMMENT
Laird’s dominant sealing
systems division continues to
grow, despite pressure on the
building components side. A
new car seals factory is expec-
ted to open in Spain next year

and automotive orders are
being taken up to 1991. The
group seems less confident
about specialist engineering,
with Burnley suffering in the
first half as Cable Bat recov-
ered, but the division’s com-
puter Components wiemifantpn-

era are performing welL The
specialist engineering results
are likely to he amalgamated
with those of the transport
systems sector for the full

year. Profits are still minus-
cule in the latter division,
although increasing demand
for buses and taris, both in the
UK and Overseas, cmild push
up margins slightly. Forecasts
of about £38m for the full year
put the shares - down I2p to
245p yesterday — an a prospec-
tive p/e of about 8, reasonably
attractive, but overshadowed
by the market's worries about
an automotive downturn.

Raine £31m office sale

eliminates borrowings
By Andrew Hill

RAINE INDUSTRIES, the
housebuilder, has sold a 425,000

sq. ft office complex in Aber-
deen for raim, eliminating its

borrowings as it comes to the
final stages of its hostile bid
for Ruberoid, the roofing mate-
rials group.
On Thursday. Tarmac, the

building materials and con-
struction company, launched a
£14L3m agreed counter-bid for
Ruberoid, topping the Raine
offer which values the target

company at £128m.
The offices, which had been

let by Rame’s property devel-

opment and dealing subsidiary,

were sold to Triex Corporation,
the investment vehicle for a
number of North American
property groups. The sale had
been under negotiation for

!

some weeks.
Tarmac yesterday increased •

Weinstock warns of more
rationalisation at GPT
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

its stake in Ruberoid to about
8.1 per cent and now owns or
has irrevocable acceptances
representing 135 per cent of
the capital- Raine and associ-

ates own 185 per cent of Rub-
eroid.

Raine argues that the Tar-
mac offer could face monopo-
lies difficulties. The company
will not increase its own offer.

;

but may extend the closing
date beyond next Wednesday.
The Tarmac bid will lapse
automatically if it is referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Ruberoid’s shares fell from

265p to 260p, after 255p at one
point, only lp higher than
Raine's cash offer.

LORD WEINSTOCK, managing
director of the General Electric

Company, warned sharehold-
ers yesterday to expect more
rationalisation at GPT, the
joint tplpcrmrmnniratfrmn com-
pany set up with Plessey ear-
lier this year.

It was not possible to say at
file moment what the benefits
from tiie joint venture would
be over.the.short term, he said,
because the formation of GPT
was very much a long-term
project
Lord Weinstock was speak-

ing at GEO’S annual meeting,
where there was some sporadic
sniping at the group’s profits

record and recent share price
performance.
Responding to a question on

the share price, Lord Prior,
chairman, said that the com-
pany found it hard to under-
stand the current low level of
the sbnrM- Earnings per share
compared well with those ctf

overseas competitors, he said,

while the company had
increased the dividend by 20
per cent for each of the last

two years, and by 100 per cent
over the last five years.
GEC is considering further

share bny-backs as a means of'

Increasing its earnings per
share, and shareholders yester-
day gave it authority to
acquire up to 400m shares,
accounting for 14A per cent of
the company’s issued share
capital, in place of the 250m
previously authorised. .

Alumasc downturn to £3.99m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent
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A DOWNTURN in orders for

aluminium beer barrels led to
a sharp decline in full-year
profits for Alumasc Group, the
Northants-based manufacturer
of beer barrels, building prod-
ucts and precision components.
The company yesterday fol-

lowed up its disappointing
interim result with a fell at the
pre-tax level from £5.03m to
£3.99m for the year to July 3.

Turnover dropped to £27.4m
(£30-9m).
The latest figure would have

been £500.000 lower but for an
exceptional credit from the
cancellation of a long-standing
provision for claims under a
product guarantee. Alumasc
said the guarantee had now
expired.
Earnings per share were

down from 2A2p to 24p, and an
unchanged final dividend of Sp
makes the total 7.65p (7.5p).

Mr John McCall, chairman
and chief executive, said he
remained convinced that the
downturn In beer barrel
demand was due to a bunching
of orders rather than any last-

ing change in brewery require-

ments.
The division's order books

had picked up in the last quar-
ter Of the year and looked good
for the current term. Produc-
tion in tiie new stainless steel

keg plant was also beginning
to approach planned levels.

Sales of building products
were 18 per cent ahead but
profits made little progress
because of delays to the launch
of a range of aluminium radia-
tors.

Precision components, Mr
McCall said, had turned id an
excellent performance. The
company had achieved A-grade
supplier status with IBM and
an assignment for Austin
Rover marked a return to the
UK automotive market.
During the year Ingersoll

Locks was sold to Yale and
Valor for £2m, and Harmer
Holdings, a Herts-based sup-
plier of drains for flat room,
was acquired for £500,000.

• COMMENT
It has been an unhappy second

year on the stock market for

Alumasc. Those who bought
the shares in May 1986 May
well have hoped to see a better
balance between the profit con-
tributions of the previously
dominant bear barrel division 1

and the more exciting predl-
,

slon components and building
products operations, but not
through collapse at the first

and stagnation at the last.

Order books indicate a recov-
ery in fllnmimnm bedr barrel
demand this year, hut it is too i

early to assess its Strength:
and it would be bold to assume

(

that the new stainless steel
barrel plant will necessarily
gamer all GKN Sankey’s busi-

ness when the latter’s BQston
plant doses. Ironically, though,
the beer barrel division seems
set to dominate the perfor-
mance again this year with the
likely bounce-back outpacing
growth from the other two
operations. An overall recovery
to £5m would put the snares,

down 5p at 2S2p, on a prospec-
tive multiple of 9 - a. discount
to the market well justified by
the record.

KLP warns
profits will

be hit by
post strike
By Ciatw Paarson

KLP GROUP, sales promotion
consultancy with substantial.
Interests hi direct mail, yeaier-

day wanted its results for the
year to September 30 would be
hit hind by the postal strike.

The shares, fell 5p to 270p on
the news.
KLP, which describes Itself

as one of the UK’s biggest
users of mail services^ said the
strike had come at what was
usually the busiest time of
year for its direct null subsid-

iaries.

Mr Cohn Lloyd, chief execu-
tive, oH thy Odharns Leisure
Group subsidiary, which, as a
principal runs some 20 differ-

ent dubs through the mail*
would be chiefly affected. “Not
only can we not get literature

to subscribers, but we have no
idea who are the new mem-
bers,” he said.
The company is also affected

through its two direct market-
ing subsidiaries, which had
geared up to meet increased
demand from customers hop-
ing to beat this week’s
increase in postal charges.
KLP said another announce-

ment would be made when the
ft»n import gf the strike had
been established. Analysts,
who had been expecting up to
£4Jfan pre-tax profits this year,
against £2.44m last time,
suggested the strike might
reduce the result by around
£25<M)Q0.

More Woodrow
and Pearl
shares bought
By NUdd Taft

Two well-publicised
stakebuDders have been back
on the share-buying traiL At
Featl Assurance, the home so-.

vice life insurer, Mr Larry
Adler’s FAI Insurance has
raised its interest from Just
over 8 per cent to 9.57 per
cent
Yesterday* Pearl said that

there had been no contact with
Mr Adler, beyond the formal
notification. FAX an Austra-
lian company, first formally
disclosed a 5A per emit inter-

est in January, having started

to amass shares somewhat ear-
par. Sine® then, the bedding
has steadily increased.
Yesterday, Pearl shares

responded with a 12p rise to
474p.

Metowbite, at construction

and property^ group Taylor
Woodrow, Peninsular and Ori-
ental Steam Navigation
announced that it has nudged
its interest marginally higher
to 15Am shares, or 10 percent
It previously held is.dsm
shares.
However, file Taylor Wood-

row price » which Bad risen
strongly an bid speculation -
eased Sp to 508p. The official

line from P & O, the skipping
and property group headed by
Sir Jeffrey Sterling, Is that tite

shares represent a trade
Investment and that tnttwticna
are not hostile.

James Wilkes
rises fo £0.43m

James Wilkes, producer of
beer mats and hod making
machinery, raised its pretax
profit from £894*000 to
£425,000 In the first half of
1988. The interim dividend is

being raised to 8.5p (3.3p),
from earnings of 8p (6-ip).
Mr Stephen Hinchcliffe,

chairman, said this was the
first interim result since the
present board assumed control
last February. Since then a
number of changes had been
made to achieve greater
organic growth and to i

Increase profitability. I

On tiie rest of the year, he I

said the group continued to
trade ahead of budget and
prospects were encouragingj
He hoped to give dews about
purchases before the year mid.

Cookson extends

£25.5m offer for

ByCiaro Paarson

SHARKS IN Wolateaholme
Rink, lithographic materials
group, were marked down
sharply yesterday as Cookson
Group* specialist metals and
chemicals' manufacturer,
squashed hopes that it would
iwrwfeMA its- contested
offer.

Rather than increase its

offer, Cookson simply extended
the bid until September 23.

Cookson ha* so far received
acceptances from Just <15 per
cant or Wolstehbeimeh^ share-

holders, aridowns a farther 0.7

par
'

Mr Michael Henderson,
Cookaon’s chief executive, said:

"We continue to see Wolsten-
hohne as interesting, though
not strategically important fe-

us.” He added that ha. hoped

the terms would not be
Improved ' would help share-
holders to concentrate on the
commercial logic of the offer.

But Mr Tony Rink, Wototen-

hbfane’s joint managing direo-

tre, srfd: "So t**t**a **
Cookson is tbrowlatf In the
towel, and I wish they'd stop

wasting our time and our
shareholders’ time." WoLrtaa-
fvnfma urged sharehoJdtt* to

ignore what it described as a
"frivolous and -IB-advised

offer."

dooksotfs offer has stood at

a substantial discount to Wal-
stenhofane’s share price since it

was announced in Jtfrr. Yester-

day the five-for-threa share
offer valued the shares at 408p,

still below Wofetenholme s
doting price of 490pi down 90p
from the Ugh. There is a 410p
cash alternative.

Wolateaholme bad earlier

this week rejected an attempt

to open discussions aimed at

agreeing terms, which might
have led to an improved price.

CpqJbosi said. Mr Rink said

Wotetenbolme had done so

because Cookson fa*d refused

to “put erven, a sensible bail*

park price on the table.”

All-round growth helps

Aurora rise to £6.7m
By David Walter
AURORA, Sheffield-based
engineering group, in which
Australian National industries

owns a 23 per cent stake; yes-

terday reported a 83 per cent
increase in pTOiax profits to
£6,7m for the six months to end
of June.
The increase in earnings par

share was. more modest A
higher tax. tiuzga that

they rose by 15 per cent to
4.17p. The tax fate rose from
SSJS to 383, per cent because
tax losses and unrelieved tax
losses have largely been used
up. .. .. . ..

:

Turnover climbed 30 per cent
to £fe9m. The interim divi-

dend fs doahled to U2p a share
the result of a desire to reduce
disparity of payments. ..

While giving no dtoftional
breakdown, Mr Douglas Mar*
ton , managing director, said
that operating profits in the
engineering division, had
Increased significantly mxl tiie

fasteners sector benefited from
recent capital investment
_ Within the metals and tools

dromon, four otrt of the six

companies exceeded last year’s
performance “by a wide mar-
gin". Profits-in the distribution '

coat, reflecting buoyant condi-

tions id file biffirffaw industry.

The results Shaded a small
contribution from Westpark,
fright for £6m in January.
Mr Morton said the order

book had improved by 58 per
cent since the year end.

Although dented at the earn-
ings level because Of the
Increase ib the tax rale, yester-

day’s figures show that the
company has resumed the
upward trend hi protax profits

that appeared to tail-off last

year. With the 58 per Cent
increase in the order book, and
the recent acquisitions, this
should continue. With brokers
forecasting pre-tax profits of
£l45m for the fall year. Earn-
ings are ttefikriy to grow by
foore than o.7p a Share to lop,

putting tiie Shares - Ufa Ip to

96p yesterday - on a multiple
of 9%. This would seem fair on
trading gremufo, but of greater
foterost tothe investor are the
intentions Of the antipodean
ANL which has- increased its

stake from 5 to 22 per cent
riiinp Black Monday. The com-
pany is mounting a vigorous
public relations campaign,
which inayj suggest that it

thinks a bid trawtnewt. - - -

Nalgo seeks water review
THE NATIONAL and Local
Government Officers Associa-
tion (Nalgo), the largest union
in tile water industry, is Seek-
ing a jnfflcial review tepTOvtiS
Water dttlKOHttos buying
shares ia Stefiitiff? WHer dbfit-

paflies. Attfad satoe time, East*
bOarne WMePWOfkfl Company
has said it Would ztof tegteter

the stoke acquired by southeni
Wdfefc Afithteity ufateSsa Court
directed otherwise
The Nalgo more fo&ow* the

purchase of shares in two
watet compfiiflfea by Nortfaftm-
briaxt Wafer Authority fil June.
The cUiOfc believes if it wins a
judicial review. She dettSfon

WdTafeply ft cdlifr ffihorities.

Mr Alex Thompson, Nalgo’s

national organiser, said he
faeUevdd it Was afi ffiegal and
nfcWRy wrong way to spend
public money.

EasfbOtffite id following
Newcastle Aid Gateshead and
SUnderland and South Shields
water domptedes, which have
not yet registered the stakes

.
bought by Northumbrian.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

EnVirOfl&efat Secretary, Has
said the courts should decide
whether the id water authori-
ties are allowed to invesf in the
29 companies Which work
alongside the*.
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Casting open the possibilities in a changing power game
Maurice Samuelson on moves to bring coal, oil and electricity together in single energy companies
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Aug 22
• Last Dealings Sep S
• Last Declarations Nov 24
• For settlement Dec 5
For rate indications see end at

London Share Service

Stocks dealt in for the call

included Peak Holding*, Central

and Sfaeenraod, Norfolk Capital,
Marley, Ferranti, Camford, Pen-
tos^Jears, Blacks Leisure, Storm-
gard. Plot Petroleum, Singer and
Friedlander and BSfi. Puls were
arranged in Amstrad, Ranks
HoviS, Bodyshop and Helical Bar,
while a double option was trans-
acted in Ferranti.

T WO OF Britain’s leading
private coal companies
- Ryan International

and NSM — this week took
part in financial realignments
which could enhance thrtr abil-
ity to cope with the major
changes evolving in the UK
energy market.
Ryan, which claims to be the

largest independent UK coal
group in open-cast mining coal
recovery and trading, on
Wednesday recommended a
merger with Carless, the inde-
pendent UK oil and gas
explorer with a significant
stake In Wytch Farm, Europe's
biggest onshore oilfield.

One day previously, NSM,
another leading opencast coal
contractor, said it would pay
£82.5m for Bison, a market
leader in floor units for the
building industry.
A straightforward diversifi-

cation for NSM, it could
strengthen its competitive

capacity to hid for more and
bigger opencast mining oppor-
tunities should the Govern-
ment carty Out Its promise to
liberalise the coal industry
ahead of outright privatisation

of British CoaL
The partners in the Ryan-

Cariess tie-up claimed to hare
more in common with each
other. As specialists in differ-

eiit aspects of energy, both
stressed their interests fo the
forthcoming privatisation of

the electricity industry and the
prospects for generating power
from their Own foel resources.

Cariess has already been fo
contact with the electricity

authorities about the sales

prospects for electricity pro-

duced from surplus gas at its

Humbly Grove oilfield in
Hampshire and wifi be alert to
similar possibilities at Wytch
Farm, where it is a member of

the British FetrUlecu&4ed con-

sortium

-

Well before the Government
unveiled its plans to privatise
the electricity industry, Ryan
had tabled proposals to teJte

.

over a defunct power station at
Rogerstone, SOuth Wales,
where it planned tohum cheap
reclaimed coal With efficient,

new, environmentally cKan
equipment

It is no iongar the frontfrTO
ner to take over Bagmtont,
but has not yet lost interest in
it &multaneoUsiy it id putsch
fog two other possible Sites for
private power production fo
the older section of the Aber-
thaw power station. Sdufh
Wales, and on the English east
coast* where imported coal
could be used.

.
Compared with ids interest

in private electririty produc-
tion, Mr Hotson, Ryan's &fef
executive for 3ft years,
appears far loss excited by the
proposed Hberalisation of ruled
gr*v*raiQg private coal mining.

Although he would welcome
the proposed increase in the
sizes of licensed opencast coal
minifig kites, lie is far less
interested in the proposal to
Kft ttn» tfruits an the numbers
of men allowed to work under-
ground in private deep coal
mines. This reflects his inter-

est in operating small disused
anthracite mines in west -

Wales, where the present limit

of 30 pm underground is ade-
quate.

Brushing aside the sdrfWded
reaction of the City to the
merger, Mr Ian Ctubb, Cartels
chief executive, said that
although tie-Ups between small
oil ahd coal companies Write

uncommon id the UK, tKey
were regarded as normal in the
US and other countries.

Nevertheless, he foiled to see
any significant similarity with
another recent ofl/eoai merger
between small UK energy com-
panies. in which Floyd Oil

bought the coal interests of

Edefgy,
Besides their common

energy tfiterdSts, CdrlesS arid
Ryria said they are attracted to
one toother by their "identical
philosophy* of concentrating
an Specialist nfebes fo the maiv
keL where they were less Vul-
nerable to major operators.
“We at Cariess have been
doing what Mr- Hutson has
been daldg in coal," said Mr
Clubb.

. .One of Ryan’s latest suc-
cesses is the dWanl, to its
Ddvid Crouch Subsidiary, of a
tofoor open-cast coal mining
gfotsStet at Dalquandie, in
Scotland’a Douglas Basin,
involving' a £9m investment by
ffie Jtysfti group.
Mr HotsOn denied analysts’'

suggestion that this invest-
ment, and the highly compete
tive bid which secured the con-

tract, had prompted it to open
merger talks with Cariess. Mr
Clubb nevertheless emphasised
that future Ryan investments
would be adequately covered
under the new regime. -

\J?6 DaIquandie contract,
said Mr Hotson. gave Ryan 42
per,cart of Britain's open-cast
coal reserves currently under
contract It would earn £11 a
tonne from British CoaL which
fnnis the site, and which trill
then sell it for £44 a tonne to
Pow®f stations. Nevertheless, it
would give Ryan an “adequate
roturu'V he said.

Ryau project is a
joint venture in a Canadian
aotniaictte mine, which Wotild

^anthracite fotofhd UK
where it is fo short supply. But
that was still only a gteam In^HoW.n'eTe. sajTMr
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Finland (26) 115.86 +0.7 101X5 106.69 1.61 115.04 99.
France (128)...., ; 91.91- -03 8032 90.76 337 92.18 80
West GermanyOOQ) . .76X6. . +0.0 66.82 73.50 232 76.49 66.
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Pound
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Index

,,.124.27
17B.57--
10037"
10235
107.36
10125
8032
66.82
8934

116.40
6123

139,03
. 12130
128.77
89.18
63.71
9430

106.97
95.00

121.59
10021
65.48

107.46
94.97

Local -

Currency
Index

.317.61
:

84.13
113.17
10528
116.65
106.69
90.76
73.50

102.71
129.52

". 72.47
134.60

-141.73
368.29
97.16
6239
10106
115108
8720
23034
10835
72.61

‘ 107X6
108.67

Pound
Sterling
..Index

123.60
75.9T
9930

102.26
10639
99.86
80.02
6639
8937

115.79
61.49

237.60
12033
126.02
88.93
63.93
94.78
105.69
9431
1ZL26
99.60
6531

108.63
9430

Local
Currency
Index

Year
ago

(approx)

167.98
97.75

125.78
134.69
118.07

94.08
131.99
116.88.
108.47
85.13
10720
11631
114.15
113.81
10335

TODAY: Yugoslav sir traffic

controllers plan strike over pay
and alleged mismanagement.
TOMORROW: Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Foreign Secretary, begfns toor pf

East Africa with two-day visit to

Kenya: ’ > ;

MONDAY: -Retail sales (Auqust-
proviaional). Producer price Index
(August-provisional). SIS meeting
In Basle. European Parliament
meets In Strasbourg. Ruling
Socialist Party (BSPP) holds

ECONOMIC DIARY
emergency -congress in Rangoon
to- decide ..cm;.referendum, on
scrapping 23 ydianr of one-party
rule. A specially convened meat-
ing-of the Auglb-ifish conference
hi expected to take place In Dub-
lin, When Irish, and British minis-
ters will discuss the recent esca-
lation -pf violence in' Northern
Ireland. Nissan- Motor to expected

to announce a joint venture with a
.
US manufacturer. Engineering
unions launch campaign for 35-
hour week at lmperjal Hotel, Lon-
don WC1. i>e Economist holds
conference ‘1992 —'The Implica-
tions for marketing, advertising
and the media” at the Marriott
Hotel. London.
TUESDAY: International banking

. TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following 0 band oa trading mime far Alpha saorftlas dealt though the SEAQ grdent yesterday anUI 5 pm.
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.
survey on:

28th November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement "
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.
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Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:
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EQUITY GROUPS

* SUB-SECTIONS
Figure* In parentheses show
number of sucks per sectlOf

L CAPITAL GOODS (210) -

2 Building Materials 129)

.

3 ComracUn9,CoiBtnictiMi<37).

4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (29).

6 Iteianial Engineering 68)...

8 MrtalsaalifetaJ Fanning (7).

9 Motors (15)
10 OtherMistrial UateriaJs(Z3).

21 GOHSUHEBSSmiPOe)—
22 Bronmand DlstilLersCZl) ..

25 Food Maaufacturlrig 121)..

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household 02)
29 Leisure (30)
31 Packaging & Paper 07),
32 Publishing & Piloting US)-.
34 Stores (34)
35 Textiles (16)
40 OTHER GROUPS (93)

41 Agencies 09)...

42 Chemicals (21).....

43 Conglomerates (IS
45 Shipping and Transport (12).
47 TflMhonf Networks (2)J

Friday September 9 1988

Est.

P/E xrf.

Ratio 19

752.44 -03
94333 id.4
(51439 -0.7
*•6831 -0.7

(624.94 -OA
39835 -OX
45937 -0.7

26237 -03
(241.93 -OX
(92135
LQ57.43 -03
905X3
35439 -02
180132 +03
26226 -0.5

48732 -02
126437 -03
73534 +13
53727 -03
05535 -03
(00836 -1.9

(010.40 -03
36330 -12
180631 -13
*15X4 +03

-03

DB Wed Toe Year
Seo
b

ago
(approx)

lodex Index
No. No. No. NO.

Highs and Lows index

1988

High I Low

«3l 1132
435 9.91
337 11X6
4.94 2237
3.70 1124
430 1234
431 1138
£.65 932
434 12X0
3.90 12.95

325 11X1
4.12 13.07
3.60 1434
2.73 16.66
425 1333
439 1L94
438 13.77

431 1136
528 932
435 16X1
2.75 14.06

4.99 936
436 10X9
4.98 10.99

436 10.70

433 9X7

76730
93939 965JB

1524.76 1B636
288329 2103.46

1632.01 1658.74

399.92 404.98

462.70 463.49

264X0 26733
124721 126034
102U8 1B3236
106432 107926
904.99 922X3
185731 187033
179633 179636
127316 129438
490.99 50433
328223 330827
72631 73243
540X9 55131
85925 868.96

102837 104339
102035 1029.95

117556 118436
1928X2 185236
414.46 92235

| iUrI.l-|nnTTl>U>A->l'rTqni

511011 & Gas (12)-

4X4 82639 8/8
9.98 2058J0 5 f»
6-79 1626X9 8 (8
4.79 2241.96 5 /8
14.72 179032 0 ft

237 43730 8 /8
4-93 509.92 24/7
4.63 29533 10/3
633 135059 4 /*
17.89 1118X1 8 It

6.05 1141X4 15/6
12.97 1016X6 1 /8
9.79 2179X2 10/3
17X6 1927.94 10/3
633 139536 8/8
8X5 540.00 8/8
12X5 3647X2 8 /8

8X2 859-85 28/1
8.48 620.72 27/4

5X6 918X9 1/7
332 1219X2 18/3

336 112LB6 6 /I

6X1 1243.92 5 ft

8X5 1992X9 23/3
*37 1011X2 1 17

1217X8

agi 998X3 8 It

9X4 1881.96

706X0 8/2
937.68 8/2
1385X3 4/1
1946X7 6 /4

1423X6 9/2
36731 8 /2

424X0 39/2

259X7 1 19

1191X1 a /2

996X5 B /2

951X7 8/2
883.40 6/4

1854X9 9 19

170133 13/1

U42J9 4 A
473.11 6/4
3264X7 9 /9

72631 8/9
537.09 1 /9

834X2 8 /2
1008.16 9 19

97L71 5 f4

109537 4 A
171196 4 A
88034 12A
109638 19

Since
Compilation

High
)

Low

5171 13/U/74
4437 11/12/74
71X8 2 A2/74
8171 25/6 IbZ

1229.01 8 AO/05
45.43 5 A AS
49X5 6 A J75
19.91 6 A AS

277X5 15A /»
6L41 13A2A4
69X7 13/12/74

59X7 11/12A4
5435 11/12A4
17538 28/S /80

54X3 9 A A5
43X6 6 A AS
55.08 6 A AS
52X3 6 /1 A5
62X6 11/12A4
5163 6 A AS
87035 4 /12J87

7130 1 112/14

97539 10A1/87
90X0 29/6 162

517.92 30/11/84
6039 6

ll.UU 084.03 DOOa+ DfJ_K 0633.7 JCIMM 1BJD

38.77 635.79 64037 641X1 82032 696X3 21/7

26.91 990.00 994X4 108839 1116X1 1090.17 1 /8

1142 515X4 528X6 52336 626.43 567.92 18/6

32.03 923.49 94147 957X9 1215X9 1122X1 27/6

7.09 319X9 32533 32730 483.71 37123 9/6

mmnBmm

statistics (second quarter)- Scot-
tish Tl/C poll lax “day of action'.
US current account (second quar-
ter) and balance of payments. The
Dolors committee of the BIS
meets to discuss EMS. Finnish
budget Mr Yasser Arafat PLO
chairman, visits European Parlia-
ment in Strasbourg (until Septem-
ber 14). Dr Eddie Fenech Adami.
Premier of- Malta, visits London
(until September 17).

WEDNESDAY: Index of output of
the production industries (July).

US merchandise trade figures
(July). Scottish National Party
annual conference in Inverness
(unci September 17).

THURSDAY: UK balance of pay-
ments (second quarter). Capital
expenditure by the manufacturing
and service industries (second
quarter-revised). Provisional fig-

ures for vehicle production
(August). Labour market statis-
tics: unemployment and vacan-
cies (August-provisional); aver-
age earnings indices
(Ju/y-prov/s/onal): employment,
hours, productivity and unit wage
costs; industrial disputes. US
retail sales figures (August). Mr
George Vasaillou, President of
Cyprus, and Mr Rauf Oenfctash,
President of the self-declared
Turkish Republic of North Cyprus,
start substantive talks on reunit-
ing the divided island.
FRIDAY: Usable steel production
(August). Public sector borrowing
requirement (August). Tax and
price -Index (August). Retail prices
index (August). European Com-
munity economics ministers meet
in Alunda, Crete (until September
17).

61 rilHUilliNfc UNMMl l «lBf

62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) 18)

66 Insurance (Composite) C7)

.

67 Insurance(8rokm) (7)..

68 Merchant Banks (ID

71 investment Trusts (78)..

81 Mining FInance (2)—
*1 OwwwTp»U« (8)

1

633.95 -03 22X8
99113 +84 -
512.84 -OX -
907X9 -1.7 20X9
31154 -03 -

-OX 535
-0.9

8MX1 -0.9 -

513X3 -14 933
1167.17 +13 4.40

531 -
6X9 5.94
533 -

6X9 -
7X1 1238
4X8 -

imu I ivi it ici,

UV.M O A
61036 7/4
93143 9 12

481.43 8 12

823X1 6/4
31154 9 19
arc aa An

3.18 -

3X7 1232
4X1 11X7

14.93 89147 B9&-86 891860137.95 935-58 13/7

112 51535 51433 50536 683.70 55632 23/6
KJ1UULK 1140.57 1144.73 0271.47 llMtt-16 0 (7

iML,]^MFTnr^TirTTnr7TTTi <TTyri i

Index Day’s Day's Days Sep
' No. Change hm Lm 8

iFT-SElMSHMCBnEXfJ I73MI -14 1 1742.7 1 1717.7 1 1739X1

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

97158 8/8

Sep Sep Sep Sep Tear I

7 b 5 2 ago

175631 1768X1 1764X1 1746.91 226131 18793 22/6

55X8 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

44.88 2 A AS
43.96 13/12/74

65.86 16/12/74

3131 7 A AS
56.61 20/4 165

33-29 17

71.12 13/12/74

6631 30/9 A4
9737 6 A AS
61.92 13/12/74

1694X 8 (2 I 2443.4 16A /87I 984.9 23/7 l»

784.91 4 A
385.M 8/2
444.00 4 n

1207.90 5 flO/87

727.93 3 IB /B7
less 19 iinnnrr

87039 8 12 (1238X7 26/7 /87

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri Thu Year
Sep Sep ago
9 8 (approx.)

British Gaiumnut

1 5 years

2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 yean

4 Irredeemables

5 All stocks

htoUBd
6 5 yean —
7 Over5 years

B All stocks

10 Preference.

Fri

r
Day's
change
%

Thu

T
xdadj.
today

xdadi.
1988
to date

118.65 +0.08 118X6 8.43

133.98 +0.07 133X8 - 9X2
144.07 -0.05 144X5 - 9.90

163X0 +0.07 162.98 - 8X4
132X5 +0.06 132X7 - 9X0

126.01 +0.02 125.99 , 1X1
119.11 +0X2 119.19, 0X2 2X5
119X1 +0X1 119-58 0X0 2X7

115X0

1

-0.18 115.71 _ 7X7

90X1

1

+0.08 89.94, _ 3.74

I BritishGmennert
1 Low
2 Coupons

3
4 Medium
5 Coupons

6
7 High

8 Coupons

9

Syears.

15 yean. —
25 yean.

5years.

15 yean
25 yean
5 years. —
15 yean—
25yean,.._

10 Irredeemables.. 4

UlHmauMmean,
12 Inflation rate5%
23

1

i-n-.i i #imt

14

15]Dtos&
lb Loams
17

'

High Low

10X8 2 19 8X8 18/4
9.83 13/1 8.90 18/4
9X7 13/1 8.82 18/4

10X6 2/9 8.75 18/4
10.01 13/1 9.12 15/3
9.79 13/1 8.99 14/3
10.70 2 19 8X4 18/4
10.16 13/1 9.26 15/3
9X2 13/1 9.03 15/3

10.09 2/9 8X5 18/4

3X1 9/9 2.09 30/3
4X7 13/1 3X7 13/4
3X9 J3/1 1-09 30/

3

4X7 13/1 3X0 20/4

11X1 2 19 10.16 24/5
11X1 2 /9 10X1 19/4
11X1 2 f9 10X1 19/4

10.84 4 11 9X4 22/6

’ Upenlng Index 17183; 10 am 1728.1; 11 am 1733.0; Noon 1740.6: 1 pm 1742.0; 2 pm 17403; 3 pm 1742.0;3J0pm 1735.7; 4 pm 1735.7
CMSnrUENTCHANGES: CASE (5) has been deleted. Appleyard GroufK9) has been inserted.

EdaHysectUnorgreap Ba&edzte Base value Equity sect!oa or gnam Base date Base value Equity section or gnmp Base date Base value
Agencies 31/12/36 1114.07 Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
Conglomerates 31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153X4 Another 10/4/62 100.00
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70 128X0 British Government 31/12/75 100.00
Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 100.00
Other Industrial Materials. 31/12/80 287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/77 100.00
Health/Household Products 30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index - 30/12/83 1000.00

t Flatyield. A Ust of constituents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post32p
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Frenchmen form team to

make a play for Donnay
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE CONTEST for Donnay,
Belgium's bankrupt tennis
racket manufacturer, yester-

day took a near twist with the
entry of a French doubles part-
nership in the form of Mr Ber-
nard Tapie and Mr Jean-Jac-
ques Frey,
The two French business-

men - hitherto the leaders of
rival consortia bidding for the
beleaguered sports group -
sprang a surprise late on
Thursday night by announcing
that they had formed a new
joint holding company to make
the acquisition under the
“guidance’’ of Banque Worms,
the French banfr.

No further details of their
plans were supplied, except for
a statement that the capital of
the holding company would be
divided equally between the
two groups and that Donnay
would be the first acquisition
in the promotion and develop-
ment of sports products.
The situation, however,

remained extremely uncertain
yesterday because of local legal

and political complications sur-

rounding the future ofthe Cou-
vin-based company.

For example, the new alli-

ance threw into doubt the posi-
tion of the Walloon regional
government and Mr Albert
Frfere, the leading Belgian busi-
nessman and head of Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert, who had
previously given their backing
to the much-publicised plans of
Mr Tapie.

It was the surprise rejection

by the Donnay receiver of this
group's bid on Wednesday in
favour of the other Franco-Bel-
gian team led by Mr Frey that
prompted the two French busi-

nessmen to get together.
Most observers said last

night that the outcome would
be decided on Monday, when
under Belgian law a tribunal

will meet in the southern Bel-

gian town of Dinant to con-
sider the actions of the
receiver.

In most cases the court sim-
ply confirms the receiver’s
agreement, but the expectation
is that Mr Tapie and Mr Frey
will argue that their new plan
is in the interests of the many
banking creditors and the com-
pany's 350-strong workforce.
A spokesman for the Social-

ist and Christian Unions at
Donnay welcomed the new ini-

tiative, adding that “we don't

want another De Benedetti
type affair."

Monday's decision, however,
may well depend on the atti-

tude of the Walloon regional
government whose spokesman
confessed yesterday that he
was bemused by the latest turn
of events. He said there had
been no formal contacts yester-
day with Mr Tapie.
Donnay, which was declared

bankrupt last month with lia-

bilities of BFrl.4bn <$36.1m),
became world famous in the
late 1970s thanks to contracts
signed with Bjorn Borg, the
Swedish tannic star.

When he retired, however,
the wooden rackets which he
had promoted lost their market
appeal and were replaced by
metal and graphite models.
Donnay was late in moving

into the composites market
and while the company spent
large sums on developing new
products and diversifying it is

widely seen as having suffered
from poor marketing and a
shortage of cash.

Bekaert first-half

earnings up 39%
By William Dawkins in Brussels

Generate
appoints
strategist
By Our Belgian Staff

MR FRANCOIS Qnarre, a
45-year-old Frenchman for-

merly with Rhone-Ponlenc, the
French chemicals group, was
yesterday appointed director of
strategy at Societe G6n6rale de
Belgique.
The post carries the key

responsibility of helping map
the plans of Belgium's biggest
holding company following the
peace agreement cemented this
week between Mr Carlo De
Benedetti and the leading
shareholder camp led by Com-
pagnie Financiers de Suez, the
French investment bank.
Mr Qnarre's appointment

completes the reshape of the
management team put together
by Mr Herve De Carmoy, the
company’s new chief executive,
following La Generale’s man-
agement shake-up.

BEKAERT. THE Belgian steel
wire and cord producer In the
throes of restructuring, yester-
day announced an upturn in
first-half profits and predicted
a favourable outcome for file

second six months.
The group’s consolidated net

profits rose by 39 per cent or
BFreiOm, to BFrL54bn ($39-8m)
against BFrL54bn in the first

half of 1986.

Within that, NV Bekaert, the
parent company which
embraces the Belgian
operations of the internation-
ally diversified group, reported
a rise in net profits from
BFi891m to BFrl.05bn on turn-
over up 16.5 per cent, from
BFrl3£4bn to BFrl&24bn.
The parent company’s net

profit margins rose slightly to
just over 6.4 per cent.

Bekaert said sales and prof-

its had been helped by the
buoyancy of car registrations

in Europe, where the group
supplies steel cord for strength-
ening rubber tyres.

Turnover rose 8.7 per cent in
the steel wire side, while sales

in the steel cord product divi-

sion rose by 18.7 per cent.
There was also a small cur-
rency translation gain follow-

ing an improvement in the dol-

lar's value over the period.

The company said better
operating conditions and a
favourable trading environ-
ment had contributed world-
wide to the improvement.

It added that the impact of
last year’s plans to reduce the
Belgian workforce by 25 per
cent and to decentralise much
of the company's production
had yet to make itself felt on
the financial performance.

Boy Disney: raised offer

Shamrock
sweetens bid
for Polaroid
By Janet Bush in New York

SHAMROCK Holdings, the
California-based company
owned by Mr Roy Disney, yes-
terday sweetened its hostile
bid for Polaroid, the photogra-
phy group, with an offer valu-

ing the company at S2.4bn.
Polaroid said it would con-

sider the latest offer of $42 a
share. This follows its rejection
last month of a package of $40
a share plus 40 per emit of file

proceeds from Polaroid’s expec-
ted recovery in a patent
infringement lawsuit against
KflBftman TCnrialt.

The new offer does not
include a percentage from any
settlement of the lawsuit
The financing for the bid is

being provided by Wertheim
Schroder »nH Drexel Burnham
Lambert, charged by the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion earlier this week with
insider trading and securities
law violations.

A key condition of the latest

Shamrock bid is that the anti-

takeover measures adopted by
Polaroid, which issued 9.7m
shares into an employee stock
ownership plan <Esop), are
overturned in court If they are
not Shamrock’s offer would be
reduced to $40 a share.

If fiie Esop were Invalidated
and Polaroid agreed to negoti-

ate a merger. Shamrock’s offer

would rise to $44 a share. How-
eve the Esop remained in
place and a merger were nego-
tiated, thpn Shamrock's offer

would be worth $42 a share
Shamrock said it would only

seek to purchase 90 per cent of
Polaroid's common shares and
then pay to remaining holders
a percentage of any settlement
of the Eastman Kodak suit.

Dutch banks in co-operation pact
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

NMB AND Postbank,
respectively the fourth .and
fifth biggest Dutch banks, are
considering a plan to join
forces in an attempt to bolster

their standing in the increas-

ingly competitive world of
banking.
In a joint statement issued

yesterday, the two said they
woe studying ways of cooper-
ating commercially, financially
and technologically. They
stressed, however, that they
would maintain their own
identities in existing products
and services for private and
corporate clients.

The venturecould be likened
to file links forged fay - Amro
Rmit of the Netherlands and
Generate Bank of Belgium in
the run-up to the gtugfe Euro-
pean market of 1992.

Earlier this yeer. Amro and
.
Gfo&ale share cap-
ital with the afan offolly merg-
ing in three years — combin-
ing activities abroad . :bnt
staying separate in tijeir home
mgrifgfcg.

NMB and fiie state-owned
Postbank, which are both
medium-stand iww** in gtoKwi

terms, would hope to benefit
from an expanded financial
base and market share

. Economies of scale would be
sought in costly automation,
payments clearing and new
products and services. Post-
bank would expect to improve
rapidly its efforts to diversify
prior -to its privatisation,
planned for file spring of 1990.

The bank is the result of a
merger of the National Savings
Bank and Postal Giro System

and in the past has operated

mainly as a utility.,for, pay-

ments eiearlwg1

' ...
Postbank is now expanding

its commercialservices to com-

panies, a credit card

and pressing ahead with auto-

mation to wipe out chronic
losses in payments transfers.

Although it has invested

heavily in electronic banking
In recent years, such transac-

tions remain in the red. -

The link would give NMB
access to relatively cheap
money as savings deposits

acconnt for the bulk of Post-

bank’s balance sheet. But some
analysts question whether the
two banks overlap too much .

Postbank commands an
overwhelming presence in the
retail market, counting half
the population and 80 per cent

of all companies as its Hiehts.

NMB loads .
the market ip

medium and stnaU businetMA
Yesterday’s announcement

took few bank analysts by but-'

W.E. ScherponhuUsen
Rom, chairman of NMB* said

last year that his bank was
looking for partners, The Jro
panics hope to conclude their

feasibility study within several

months, thereby determining
exactly the form of coopera-

tion.

One possibility is that post-

bank will be partially sold to

NMB and the rest floated on
the Amsterdam stock market

Yesterday, ABN, the biggest

Dutch bank, said it too would
continue to direct its business

efforts towards a wider audi-

ence.

Equiticorp to sell off Feltrax
By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

EQUITICORP International,

-

the master company in the
business empire controlled by .

Mr Allan Hawkins , the New
Zealand entrepreneur, is to sell

its 80 per cent owned Feltrax
International which has a
stock market value of about
NZ$748m (US$464£m).
The unexpected, move, effec-

tively,putting one its biggest
assets up for sale, was
announced from Hong Kong,
the new location for Equiti-
corp’s International office.

Mr Hawkins said the group
had received a number of
approaches from various par-
ties interested in Feltrax, an
industrial company, and had
decided to review its invest-
ment

.

He said Equiticorp had
appointed Buttle Wilson, the
New Zealand broking firm, in
association with S.G. Warburg,
file British investment bank, to
conduct the review. Buttle Wil-
son was "pursuing discussions
with a number of Interested
parties," Mr Hawkins said.

He- added that any sale
would reflect Feltrax's earn’
tags growth and potential and
acknowledged that a sale in
excess of current market value
and net tangible asset backing
"would certainly reduce fire

gearing of Equiticorp to a more
acceptable leveL"

Earlier this week; Feltrax
reported a 32 per cent increase
in equity-accounted earnings
after extraordinary gains for

the year to June and forecast a
bright future
Formerly known as Feltox

International, it changed Its

'name under the recent
restructuring of Equiticorp.
The reshape brought fire build-

ing materials group Monier
(now known as Amatek) under
its wing, and 80 per cent of
New Zealand Steel

Eqifittcarp said at the time
that the Feltrax
New Zealand? second-largest
industrial' company.
According to yesterday's

announcement, Equiticorp’s
directors had not previously
considered sal* ofthe Fel-
trax shareholding and were
reacting to the level of interest
shown m the company. .

Big demand in Yaohan HK flotation
By Michael Mareay in Hong Kong

THE FLOTATION on the
territory’s stock market ofYao-
han Hongkong, the Japanese
department store operator, has
met with an enthusiastic
response from investors. The
offer of 75m shares at HK$1
each was 65.6 times subscribed.
Yaohan announced yester-

day that it had received needy
7,000 applications, worth
HK$4.67bn (USS598.7m), for
shares in the company, which
operates two large department

stores in the colony.
Yaohan is the second Japa-

nese company to • be listed
locally, tire being Kuma-
gai Gumi, the construction
company, which floated its

local subsidiary in May 1987.
Massive oversubscriptions

for new share issues have long
been a feature of the local
stock market, and file interest

earned on cheques deposited
prior to refunds being posted
to unsuccessful applicants has

often proved to be a.lucrative
-bonus for roanparries twmfag tO
fire market.
In April, CP. Fokphand, the

Thai agri-industrial group, had
a HKU.09.5m share offer sub-
scribed 282 times, while ia
June a wiryom offer from
Tomei Industrial; : a consumer
g^tytynnirai firm, was SOBtimes
subscribed- *_

Dealing - in Yaohan Hong-
kong shares is expected, to
commence onSeptember 22.

Australian Gas
sheds stake in

Paringa Mining
By Our Financial Staff

AUSTRALIAN Gas Light,
which Is controlled by Indus-

trial Equity, the investment
vehicle of Australian financier

Sr Ron Brierley, has agreed to

sell its 54 per cent sharehold-

ing in Paringa Mining and
Exploration to Genoa
Resources and Investment
Paringa, a UK-based group

which controls a near 50 per
cent stake in North Flinders
Mines, the Australian gold pro-

ducer, is currently subject to a
bid of AS1.68 a share, or
A$138m (US$111.2m) in total,

from. Poseidon, the gold invest-

ment group beaded by Austra-
lian entrepreneur Robert de
Crespigny.
Genoa Resources is buying

Australian Gas’ shareholding
in Paringa for A$3.io a share
Australian Gas has received a
deposit ofSI cents a share with
the balance payable on comple-
tion of the sale. It said the sale

price topped consolidated book
value of the shares fay A$19.2m.
Genoa Resources said its

associate. Hartogen Energy,
had an option to acquire the
Paringa stake, which would
strengthen the group’s cash
Bow and enable it to expand its

oil and gas exploration, devel-
opment and production.
North flinders has the right

to mine In aboriginal territory,

which is virtually unexplored.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
COCOA PRICES slumped to the lowest
levels for 12h years this week as lack

of progress at the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) meeting in

London confirmed the market's worst
fears about the pact's inability to

resume its price-supporting role. The
December position on the London
futures market ended the week £40
down at £785 a tonne.
The two-week ICCO meeting reached

its half-way point yesterday with no
visible progress having been made on
the crucial question of the target range

for the ICCO's price defence
mechanism or on the problem of
mounting arrears In levy payments by
some exporting members.
Support buying has been suspended

since the organisation’s buffer stock
reached its 250.000-tonne limit in

February, and the possibility of imple-
menting a 120,000-tonne withholding
scheme as a second line at defence Is

being blocked by the dispute between
producers and consumers over what
price level should be defended. To
make matters worse, the levy arrears,
which are on course to reach S70m by
the end of this month, mean that the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. $429.25 + 1.00 $458 $485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz 390-15p -2.95 474.55p 457.75p 338.75P
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2360 -165 $1695 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) El 409.0 + 165 £1085 £1657.5 £1129.5
Lead(cash) £357 -2 £412^ £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) S11700 -1525 £3180 $22200 £40225
Zinc (cash) 31328.5 -28 £457.5 $1475 $850
Tin (cash) £4402.5 -137.5 £4155 £4540 £3825
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £785 -40 £1198.5 £1182 £785
Coffee Futures (Nov) £1101 + 66 £1321.6 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $260.2 -13.8 $157.6 $372 $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) £106.75 + 1.25 £100.6 £108.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Nov) £111.10 +0.15 £106 £115 £10336
Cotton Outlook A Index 57.10 +0.95 KL3SC 75.3c 64.9c

Wool (645 Super) 630p 480p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 68.5p -1.0 70p 88p 61-23p
Oil (Brent Blend) $13.50q -0.55 $18,175 917.525 513.205

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb

q-Oct

•POT MAMCRTS

Crude ofl (par barrel FOB September) + or-

Dubai S11.60-l.85q •O.OS
Brant Bland S13.48C.SZq -0.02

W.T.I. (1 pm oat) S14JJS-«.38q -OOt

OU products

(NWE promo/ deffwary per tonne CtF)
+ or -

Premium Gasoline
Gas OH $121-122

Honvy Fuel OU S6M4 + 1

NapftUu SI28-130

PmtrohHim Angus Entimatoa

Other + or-

Gold (per tray ozt+ *429.25 4-1.00

Silver (per tray oz# 655c

Platinum (per troy oz) 3539-30 +7.85

Palladium (per troy os) 5123-75

Aluminium llree market) S24S6 -60

Coppor (US Producer) 1C9H-WC
Lead (US Produced 380
Nickel (free market) 520c -60

Tin (European free market) E4402J» -Z3
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) i9J«r -0.16

Tin (Maw York) 3455c -5n
2mc (Euro. Prod. Prtoo) S1312J0
Zinc [US Prime Waatom) B5*lC

Cattle (live weloWf 112.S8p -ais*
Sheep (emeu waiflhtlf

1

164JZ9P +021-

Pigs (live weight] t 70-239 +0.76*

London dairy sugar (row) $260.23 +2A
London daily sugar (wnHe) 3363 6a + 1.0

Tata and Lyle export price £282.0 + 1.5

Barley (Cngltsn feed) C112V

Maize (US No- 3 yellow) £128Jv
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £122.75 •050

Rudder (spot)? 69£0p +0JS
Rubber (OcDfe 7500p +023
Rudoor (Nov) ^ 76.SOp + 025
Rudder (KL RSS No 1 Oct) 32r.br) -7.0

Coconut o4 (PtiHlpDtoea)§ SHE*
Palin Oil (Malayaianp $43Z5s

Copra {Wiiilppmnafl $385

Soyabeans (US) S3 150 + 0S
Cotton -A" Index 57.100

WaoHoM (5«* Super) 6300 +a

C tonne unless otftOfwIse Gaud. p-ponco/Xg.

c-cona/lb. rringglt/kp. g-Oct. s-Sep/Oci. w-Oa/
Nov. .v-Oct/Dec. tMeat commission average
latetoek prices. * change from a week ago.
WLoodon physical market §CIF Roeeidam. 4,

PuKton market stoaa. nvMaiayslan ceiusJfcg.

COCOA C/tanne

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Sep 845 856 853 840
Dec 785 807 816 778
Mar 772 789 790 786
May 782 797 801 772
Juf 793 80S 800 783
Sop boo 622 815 788
Dec 847 SOS 856 838

Turnover 6379 (7030) rots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dally
price tor Sep 8: 982.90 (999.78) :10 day average
tor Sep P: 1011.30 (1019.61)

.

COFFEE E/tonne

Close Previous Kgh/Low

Sop 1110 1112 1115 1095
Nov 1101 1101 1KJ1 1088
Jan 1080 1090 1087 1073
Mar 1072 1073 1072 1054
May 1067 1072 1064 1052
J* 1093 1074 1080 1069
Sep 1070 1070 1080

Turnover; 2841 (5331) lots of 6 tonne*
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Sep 8: Comp, dally 114.87 (11551); . 15 day
average 110.58 (110.01).

SWUM (S per tonne)

Raw CKme Previous High/Law

Oct 228.80 229.80 230.60 22B.00
Dec 237.00 238.00 232.00
Mar 227.40 230.00 230.80 22500
May 223.00 22540 225.00 22240
Aug 221.80 223.00 220.00
Oct 221.00 222.00 22a00

White Oc*e Previous Higti/Lew

Oct 296.00 267JO £61.00 253.00

Dec W6.30 251.60 251.50 251.00
Mar 251.50 253.00 253.00 24840
May 252.00 254.00 254.00 251.00
Aug 2S2.00 284.00 254J50 232J00

Turnover. Raw £829 (3675) lots at 60 comes.
While 723 (1767)

.

Parts- While (FFr per tonne}; Oct 1615, Oec 1575,
Mar 1570. May 1570. Aug 1580 Oct 1585

POTATOES E/toime

Cloae Prevtoua HigIVLOW

Nov 6W 601 62.6 61J
Fob 71.5 69.9
Apr 98.1 S4J 97.0 8L6
May 106.5 1002 1006

Turnover 158 (133) lots ot 40 tonnes.

ICCO. which cannot borrow money,
may soon be forced to sell off some of

Its existing buffer stock to finance
maintenance of the resL
With solutions to these problems

seeming as far away as ever, the first

few days of this week’s meeting were
accompanied by a continued slide In

futures prices, until they were boosted
by a technically-inspired rally on
Thursday.
But that rally triggered another bear-

ish development In the form of keen
producer selling. Most damaging to the
market were reports at ivory Coast
selling at prices well bek>w those on

which it had previously been insisting. might stay out of the ICCO when tee

The Ivory Coast's sales- policy- -had present accord expires in ISafc-end.-Mr

been one of the tew factors supporting . Denis Bnj (tenon, tee Agrkxflfurq.Min-

the cocoa market in recent months, so ister. commented - that .-the pact
its apparent decision this week to appeared to-be *dying its own death.”

lower its sights on prices came as a In sharp contrast to cocoa, the coffee

considerable blow, especially at a time market which has also been weighed
when the ICCO was trying to pick up down of late by the problems of Its

the pieces of Its price support policy. price-stabIismg body, the International

The ivory Coast, the world's biggest Coffee Organisation, put in fas

producer of cocoa, had already strongest performance for some time,
indicated a less than wholehearted The chief factor behind coffee's rise,

commitment to the pact, however. which lifted the November position cm
Shortly before the latest round of talks the London futures market by £08 to

started Mr Felix Houphouet Boigny, the £1.101 a tonne, was concern about a
country's president, warned that it protracted dry apell in Brazilian

growing areas. .. .
was an "overdue correction.” triggered

i Some analysts were pointing out that, by signs that the market,was starting

alter four 'months wBh tittle or rib rain.; to /emerg». froqi_tee extreme, supply

/the point was approaching where' tightness which caused prices to

flowering for the 1989-80 crop cduld be ' quadruple earlier in the yinr.

seriously affected. But others seemed The cash nickel price rallied $400

leas concerned. “It never .rains in yesterday, but. still ended $1,525 down
Brazil fn August and ea^tySeptember," on the weak at $11,700 a tonne,

commented one. ' Copper prices also rallied yesterday.

On the London Metal Exchange the wiping out earlier modest falls, in

main feature of the week was nickel’s response to news news that Asaroo of

downward break from Us recent tee US had declared force majeure on
trading range. -

.
October ' shipments to European

In the absence of any significant customers. The cash position ended at

fundamental explanation dealers said £1,409 a tonne,

cash nickel's $1,800 fell on Thursday- ... WdlfeJ Moorioy

LONDON MKTAL NXCMAMON (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ctoae Prevtoua Hiflh/Lmv AM Official Kerb ctoae Open Marat

MwM—. ML7% gorily 9 per tonne) Ring turnover 1,525 tonne

Cash 2350-70
3 months 2360-80

2510-20
2466-78

248070
1440-60 238D60 9+01 Iota

«IHffltolatrr.9f IX parity (£ par tonnej Ring turnover 3JJBSC tonne

Cash 13806
3 months 1360-2

1488-82
1409-11

1483
1423/1348

7433-6

1386-7 1357-6 43.420 Iota

Coppor, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover» wi tonne

Cash 1408-10
S months 1377-8

1380-2
136142

1398/1396
1886/1386

1387-6
13656 1376-7 63J2B1 tote

Cotter, Standmd (E per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1335-45
3 months 1335-45

131020
1306-15

132565
132565 33 tote

SEmt (US eants/Une ounce) fVng turnover 0 ora

Cash 654-8

3 months 687-fl

65+6
867-9

86061
672-4 4a tote

Load (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 4.323 tonne

Cash 3566
3 months 3834

36+fr&5
361-T.5

368/385
363061

365-55
381-2 3656 10681 tote

Nlcfcel ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 1.224 tonne

cosh 11800800
3 months 11050-100

11250-350
10800800 11100/10600

11170-200
107D060 11100-200 6673 tote

Zinc (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 8,530 tonne

Cash 1327-30

3 months 131+8
1315-25

1302-8
1310/1309
1326/1290

1300-10
1280600 1310-2 26,718 lots

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTKNte

ATumlnfum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Nov •Jen Nov Jon

2300 155 103 82 143
2*50 85 120 160 225
2600 42 75 285 328

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2200 167 158 4a 110
2300 127 113 86 162
2400 81 78 139 224

GAS OB. S/tonne

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Oct 12325 123.00 12450 12250
Nov 125.00 124-50 125.75 12+50
Doc 127.00 126-50 127.75 12850
Jan 126.75 126.00 127.25 125,50
Feb 12&2S 123J0 125.00 124X5
Mar 124.00 121.00 12325 12325
Apr 122.00 12000 121.75 12128
Her 12200 121 .00 12150

Turnover 5433 (8338) tote gl 100 (cum

SOYABEAN NEAL E/tonne

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low

Oct 177JO 178.40 180^0178.00
Dec 186X0 186.70 188J50 1S7JJ0
Feb 132.00 193.00 186-00 tB£M
Apr 192.00 193.00 79SJM
4un 181.00 182X0

Turnover 260 (208) tots of 20 tonnes.

FBaGHTFUTURES SIQ/todex point

Ctoae Previous HtgfWLow

Sep 1343 1344 1343 1335
Oct 1459 1486 1460 1431
Uu 1509 1514 1610 1605
Apr TS50 1561 1560 1545
JUI 1384 1378 1384
an 1282 1283

Turnover 234 (275)

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Goto (fine oz) 5 price £ equivalent

Cloae 429-42912 25212-253 -

Opening 427^4-427 25112-252
Morning Tat 42&S 252443
Afternoon fix 4264
Day's high 429*2-430
Day’s Ion 427-42712

292.782

Cotes S price S equivalent

Mepleieaf 440-445 2SB-2S2
Brttonnta 440-445 259-282

US Eagle 440-445 239282
Angel 439-444 250S,-281 S,
Krugerrand 427-430 261-253

NSWSOV. 100*1-101*2 58-a^t
OW Sov. 100*2-102 39-60

Noble Piet MlUS-5745 383J5-32TB

sever Bx phlne oz US cte equhf

Spca 380.15 66323
3 months

'

401.95 877.10
6 months 414.40 682.60
12 months 43645 723.10

GRAMS E/tOTWe

meat Ctoae PravkHN Htgh/Low

Sep 188-75 10825 109.00 10870
Nov 111.10 11120 11125 111.00
Jon naeo 11320 11320 113.60
Mar 11520 11620 11620 11520
May 11620 118.10 118.00 11870
Jun 120.00 120.60 i»oo

Bwfor Cloae Prevtoua 'HIoh/Low

Sep 10350 1Q3J50 10850 103.50
Nov 108.76 10850 10875 10620
Jan 10945 10930 10948 10820
Mar 111.35 11148 11145 11126
May 11325 113.10 ’ 1132S 113.10

Turnover Wheat 251 /45S) , Barley 91 (234) .

Turnover late at ISO tomes.

New York
GOLD 100 trey az4 S/troy ox.

'

Ctose Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Sap 4*12 4282 0 0
Od *23.1 4302 4522 4390

Nov 4252 433-5 0 0
Dec 4285 4383 437.7 4272
Feb 4343 4422 4432 433-0

Apr 4393 4472 ' 4484 • 439.0 -

Jun 44S2 463.7 4580 4462
Aug 4512 4692 0 O
Oct 487.8 4652 4580 4552

FUnWN SO troy ec S/troy az.

Cloae Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Oct 6252 8372 8432 622.1

Jen 5303 8412 8472 5272
Apr 5352 5472 5512 531.0

Jul 5422 5392 8642 • 6542 -

Oct 5482 560.0 0 0

ss-vai MOB troy oc ceote/lray oz.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Sep 6442 681-2 8642 6462
Oct 6472 8662 0 0
Nov 6522 8882 0 0
Dec 6572 6742 9780 6680 "

Jan 682.1 679.7 0 0
Mar 6724 9902 . 6932 972.0
May 6832 701.1 0 - - 0
Jul 6932 7122 7112 685.0
Sep 70*2 7232 7185 7132
Dec 7*12 7402 7480 720.0

COPPER 25.000 tbr. conte/Hw

Ctose Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Sep 106.05 10320 10870 10420
Oct 104.10 102-40 0 o •

Nov 102.75 101.25 0 0
Dec 10125 100.10 10820 100.70
Jan 9845 19825 0 0
Mar 9870 ’ 9420 9620 8820
May 9325 91J6 9870 9320
Jut 9025 8928 9020 90.00
Sep 6896 97.75 0 0
Oec 8886 8525 0 0

CHUDC re (Uaht) 4^000 US pelte S/barrel

1 OtoVT Previous High/Low

Oct 1426 14.48 1427 14.19
NOV 14.18 1446 1428 : 1429
Dec 14.13 1449 1422 141ID
Jaii 1420 1422

’

14.®
'

14.13
~

Feb - 1420 1428 14.68 1425
Mar 1420 1424 14.73 14®
Apr 1425 1420 1421 14.55
May 1440 14.78 14.89 1425
Jun 14.77 1422 1420 14.77
Juf 14.70 1428 1427 1420

HEATWO ON. 42.000 US pafle, cento/US gaffe

t Watt. Previous Mgh/Low

Oct 4096 4187 4220 4095
NOV 4155 4250 4290 4156
Dae *230 4817 4356 4230
Jan 4280 4379 4400 4280
Feb 4W5

’

4542 1 4396 4246
Mar 4(50 4202 4225 4150
Apr 4080 4082 4100 4090
May 3960 4002 4030 8960
Jun 3220 3962 3990 awn
Jul 3320 . 3947 3960 3950

Cloae Prevtoua High/Low

Sep 1196 1219 0 0
Dec 12M 1237 1823 1133
Mar 1196 1223 1208 1136
May 1205 1216 1206
Jul 1231 1252 1238 1220
Sep 1263 1275 1259 1250
ec 1291. . 1311 1300 1288

Com “C* 37.SOOtbe: cenaflbs

Ctoae Preripua Hgh/Low

Sep 130.00 128.70 130.00 12850
‘

Oec 130-30 12BJ81 13150 12950
Mar 12825 127JM 12950 12728
May 128-25 YZJ3T, 13B50 127.00
Jul 128.00 twnn

. 126-60 13RK
Sep 127.00 12950 127_26 12980.
Oec 126.00 12918 0 0

SUOAft WORLD 11- 1120Q0 tba; cents/lba

Ctoaa

'

HlgMLaN

Oct SJBB toot taoi B5f
Jan 955 . 9.73 ‘ ' 950 975
Mar 1051 10.10 1912 991
May 9.79 9-87 950 970
Jul ft72 9.73 8.78 983
Oct 958 9JSB 9J& 950
Jan 008 BPS 0 0

COTTON 50,000; canta/Wa

Ctoae Prevtoua H^t/Low

Oct 5455 54.40 6550 5445 -

Dac 5350 82^3 8355 82.79
Mar 5320 82.70 6350 esun
May 58.40 83.00 83.60 53-26
Jul 53.80 5325 5400 53.80
Oct 54.30 B4j06 5451 5450
DOC 84.78 5441 5455 5440

ONANOeJUKE 15A0O tootcema/toa

Ctoae Prevtoua WghAjow

Sep 191-85 18980 1SM8 19150
Nov 181JSO 18450 18450 181.10
Jan 189.60 172.15 171.80 18950
Mar 187-00 18930 16900 - 16750
May 18006 18930 18750 16650
Jul 1«0S 167V30 0 0
Sep 16605 16930 0 0
Nov 165.03 78850 0 0
Jan iB5.de 18850 0 0

MAUN 6,000 bu rake eawtoMBb bushel

- . Oow Previous High/Low

Sap" 265/6 290/4 280/4 288/2
Dec 296/4 302/0 301/2 298/2
Mar 304/4 307/8 308/4 304/2
May 807/D 900/6 300/0 306/4
Jut 304/2 7 307/2 ' 306/4 304/D
Sep 283/0 • 286/4

.
284/0 282/4

Daft 271/2 27310 272/8 270/2

WHEAT 5/XlO.bu min; cente/OOtb-bushel

" Close Previous Hlgh/LoW
'

Sep 40Q/U- 406/4 . ;40G/O 399/4
Dae 415/8 423/0 422/0 418/2
Mar 419/4 429/6 426/4. 419/4
May 400/D 404/0 405/0 400/0
Jut 370/4 373/4 374/0 370/4

LIVE CATTLE 4QJOOO too; cewi/toa
’

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 89.60 7050 70.85 8952
- Dec 7055 72X12 7156 7050

Feb 72.10 7355 7250 72-05
Apr 7356 7457 7440 7350
Jun 7255 7965 7350 7250
Aug 7056 7050 7150 7025
Sep 7050 7155 71.00

-

7050
Oct 70.10 . 7057 70.78 - 7010

- WE HO08 80,000 lb; oente/Eba

- '

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

- Oct 3752 5910 3945 37.77
Dec 3956 3850 4910 _ 3915
Feb 4255 4250 4252 42-20

- Apr 42.12 4257 4258 4256
Jun 47.10 47.15 4752 47.10
Jul 4750 4755 . 4900 4750
Aug 4980 4977 4750 4965
Oct 4450 . 4452 4457 4455

Chicago
SOYABEANS 3*00 bu miit; csnta/Qttb busfaol

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgb/Low

Sap 877/4 88W4 887/D 872/0
Nov 891/4 905/4 903/0 884/0
Jan 902/4 915/4 912/4 896/0
Mar 906/0 820/8' 818/0 900/0
May 887/0 912m 908/0 BB3/0
Jut 887/4 803/4 OQB/O 882/0
Aug 868/0 881/4 874/0 888/0
Sep -798/0 Eton soB/a -. 70U>

ggggto Ito; September 181931 - 100)

Sept 8 say* 7 mnth ago yr ago

18745 1873.7 1880.4 1648.1

nowJONES (Hesse Dee. 31 1974 — too)

Spot is4.tr T33.S6 iai.32
Futures 137JB

.
137.88 13457

12493
132.40

soyahean re eoxwo ibs: camssb

Ctoae Prevtoua Hkgb/Low

Sep 2950 2970 2980 2920
Oct 2852 2988 3979 . 2939
Dec 27.01 2758 2759 2980
Jan 2757 : 27.82 2755 27.15
Mar 2757 - 2900 2755 27.83
May 2756 2918 3855 2750
Jul 27.05 27-90 2856 27.66
Aug 2756 •27-80 2750 - 2756

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; (/ten .-

Ctoae . Prevtoua WfiWLow - '
•

S8P zrra 2815 2005 : 2792 '

Oct 2797 2090 2795 2745
Dae 277. T 2891 2890 2735
Jan 2755 2792 .2795 2795
Mar 2797 274.7 2795 2715
May 2875 eaaa Z705 2665

. \
JUi : 2825 2845 . 2090 . 2815 i. •

Aug -2535 2845 2990 won

PO«C«Eim390q01ba: penBrtb' '

.

Ctoae 'Prevtoua

Feb 4750 '

47.07 4745 4975
Mar 4747 47.85 ‘ <755 4750
May 4942 4930 4958 4985
JUI 30.17 5920 5055 • . 4896
Aug. 4982 4857 4910 4852

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
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WaB Street

Dow drops
as investors
take profits
BLUE chips continued to be
weighed down by profit-taking
and futures-related selling at

midsession yesterday- The
market had been due for a cor-

rection fallowing gains the pre-
vious Friday and on Tuesday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average fell II to 2,052 in light
volume.
However, demand had not

vanished completely. “The
technology sector is a sign
there’s still buying interest in
the market." skid Mr Charles
Jensen, an analyst with MK1
Securities. Among gaining
technology Issues were Inter-
national Business
Digital Equipment and Com-
paq. Computer.

Canada
FALLING gold and base metal
issues led a midsession decline
in Toronto, as shares posted a
broad loss in moderately active
trading. Hie composite index
shed 18 to 8J27&9 on turnover
of 14.4m shares.

Among leading active stocks,

Canadian Pacific dropped C$'A
to C$20V4, Alcan Aluminium
was off C$% . at C$36% and
Laidlaw class B was
unchanged at CSMi’A.
In the base metals sector,

Inco dropped C$% to C$33, Fal-
conbridge slipped C$% to
C$20 1

/*, Cominco lost C$% to
C$18 and Hudson Bay Mining
was off C$% at C$814.
Among golds, American Bar-

rich lost C$% to C$2014 , Hemlo

Gold shed C$% to C$13'A and
Echo Bay fell C$% to C$20%.

Tokyo
AN EARLY surge faded as
Tokyo shares closed lower on
profit-taking, following the
emergence of caution before
the release of the US producer
prices data and uncertainty
about the long-term direction
of the yen.
The Nikkei average lost 9&01

to 27,647.10, after a 133-point
rise in early trade. Turnover
was 750m shares, against 850m
on Thursday. Initial optimism
had followed a stronger yen,
low oil prices and prospects of
steady interest rates.

Large-capital steels and ship-
builders held on to gains for
most of the day and some com-
panies with waterfront prop-
erty benefited from the Tokyo
Bay redevelopment theme.

Frankfurt

TURNOVER shrank and shares
closed narrowly mixed in quiet
trading. The real-time DAX
index rase 1-26 to 1,186.61,
while the FAZ lost 034 to
490J9.

RWE, the utility, gained
DM5R0 to DM240.80 following a
buy recommendation in a
newsletter and renewed
rumours that the company was
about to reorganise its corpo-
rate structure.

Daimler, which said it would
form a joint venture with Mit-
subishi Motors to sell its
trucks in Japan from next
year, gained DM1 to DM671.

BMW fell DML50 to DM502
after rises earlier this week on
speculation that the Quandt
family planned to sell part of

its stake.

Paris

A RALLY following the report
of the US August producer
price index was short-lived as
Wall Street slipped, dragging
French shares lower in thin
volume. The CAC index lost 0.4
to 351.7.

Pernod, the drinks company,
fell FFr12 to FFrl.009 in fairly
heavy trading amid investor
confusion and nervousness
over the legal details of its
agreed bid for Irish Distillers.

Amsterdam
EARLY gains were wiped out
following the announcement of
the US producer price index
and a dip in the dollar, and
shares ended mixed.
Trading in NMB shares was

suspended at Thursday's clos-

ing price of FI 194-50 as the
bank announced a plan to
study possible co-operation
with the state-owned Postbank.
Trading resumes on Monday.
The CBS all-share index rose

0.4 to 95.6.

Zurich
FAIRLY quiet trading left

Swiss stocks lower, as the dol-

lar fell slightly. The Credit
Suisse index lost 23 to 462.7.

Shares of smaller companies,
which have risen recently on
takeover speculation, fell

sharply. Registered stock of
Baloise Insurance lost BFrl55
to BFI2.825.

Brussels

A MOSTLY higher trend was
evident in Brussels, with iso-

lated shares attracting strong
activity.

Bekaert. steel wire and cord
manufacturer, slipped BFr50 to
BFrl 1,350 before announcing
first half net profit up 39 per
cent.

Milan
SLUGGISH trading left shares
moderately higher, as tbe
Comit index picked up 1.31 to
517.45. Banks and insurance
listings drew investor interest,

as did some telecommunication
and publishing stocks.

Hong Kong
LACKLUSTRE, pre-weekend
trading saw shares slip, with
the Hang Seng index dropping
11.97 to 2,496.56. Turnover was
sluggish at HK$390m, down
from HK$48lm.
Blue chips were mixed.

China Gas led gains, rising 20
cents to HK$15.90 after
announcing a 30 per cent
increase in interim profits and
an interim dividend of 17 cents.

Australia

CAUTIOUS trading left stocks
lower in uneventful trading.
The All Ordinaries index fell 10

to 1,545.5 in turnover of 101m
shares worth A$195m.

Industrial stocks declined,
with FAI Insurances off 20
cents at AS3.70, Pacific Dunlop
12 cents down at A$424 and
Coles Myer falling 5 cents to

A$1D.45.

Singapore

THE WEAK close on Tokyo
pushed Singapore broadly
lower. Institutional investors
and foreign fund managers
were reluctant to open fresh
positions because of the uncer-
tain mood overseas.

The Straits Times industrial
index shed 3.GS to l,063£3 in

volume of 18.5m shares, up
from Thursday's 17.8m.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound steady

FD^NOALTIMF: SATURDAY SEPTEMBER
10V?

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities recover well after cash call
... . »hi» said

CURRENCY TRADING was
steady and subdued ahead of

the weekend, as dealers

became reluctant to commit
themselves ahead of next
Wednesday's US trade figures

for July.

A rise of 0.6 p.c. in August
US producer prices announced
yesterday was above expecta-

tions, but not enough to cause

a significant movement in the

market
Analysis of the data did not

indicate any strong inflation-

ary pressure, or the need for

the Federal Reserve to tighten

its credit stance.
The dollar was little changed

against European currencies,

pushing against resistance at

DM1.8500 against the D-Mark,
while piainfaining a soft tone

against the yen.

The Bundesbank did not
intervene in Frankfurt, when
the dollar was fixed at

DM1.8446, compared with
DM1.8496 on Thursday.
At the London close the dol-

lar had firmed to DM1.8500
from DM1.8490, but had eased
to SFrL5620 from SFrl.5630, to

FFr6.2925 from FFr6.2950. and
to Y133.60 from Y133.85.

On Rank of England figures,

the dollar's exchange rate

index fell to 99.0 from 99-L

Sterling was little changed,

and also traded quietly. A

slight finning of oil prices pro-

vided underlying support, but
market attention will turn

towards other factors next

week. Several UK economic fig-

ures will be released, giving
guidance on whether UK infla-

tion is becoming a problem.

At last night's close the

pound was 5 points higher
against the dollar, at $L®70.
Sterling also advanced to
DM3.1400 from DM3.1375, but
eased to SFr2.6500 from
SFr2.6525; to FFrlQ.6775 from
FFr10.6800; and to Y226.75 from
Y227.00.
The pound’s exchange rate

index finished unchanged at
75.7.

The London equity market,

reeling in mid-week after a
series of bearish developments,

took further hard knocks yes-

terday but fought back well to

close with only relatively

minor losses on balance. The
Gilts scene, however, remained

The FT-SE 100-share index
officially opened with a fan of

around 21 points — although

dealers said this was nearer to

25 points in deals carried out
earlier — but staged a sus-

tained and Impressive recovery
miri-morning to post a 2.9 gain

before dipping off late in the

day to close a net 1.4 off at

1738.4.

The market came under

Account

OpOan Dec
S» 1

Account Dnr
Sop H

heavy fixe at the outset on
rumours that Thursday’s
£130m rights issue by Ultramar
would be followed by an even
larger fund raising operation.

There, was also talk that the

market could be hit by the last

remnants of the substantial

sell programme undertaken by
Smith New Court bn Thursday.

The rights iOTue storles

proved absolutely spot on as

media group Canton Commu-
nications ltafru&fed' a £864m
cash-call to- help finance the
acquisition of US- flhn. and pro-

cessing group Technicolor
Holdings' for around - £458m.
'Carlton shares plummeted on
the news.

.

- -

Talk of pmgremTnfl trades

and substantial portfolio
switches continued to do fee
rounds. A flurry of sales in a
number of beta and gamma
stocks was taken as indication

that Thursday's big Bale had
been completed, and was sail

to have been a major reason
for the early slide in share
prices. Any attempted selling

eady on'triggered immediate

'hack-bracking and -marking

down of share prices. ^

TBfe’ rec&wery started dowry

this morning" said one

W

broker. __ . _ « fcwJhiL

*whflflr b of institutiona l

buying diders were accompan-
Ira byimaEket talkxd a sizeable

- £50Qm ,was mentioned —

switch -out- of gilts and into

equtties^y s' large -find. The

rumours1
^^howfcver>_

1 were
greetea.^ceptically-by . dealer*

and could not he held up by
activity on tie market screen^
"It waa^ainaric-gp in front of

Wall Street hndca^rignal that

Hnxrsday^s !sel£a£f was .fin-

ished. but at Ifeast It stopped

tie slide vrtndgM loqkiiJg a
shade-alarming at one- point

S.StrtWS3r
pressure after the latest TO

economic data, but

injfas the London market

xiua around the equity

market showed Lonrho we

the day’s most impressive pro*

sjsrtassa«S
-srssrsgg
described as “very boring and

muted”

r ^
•
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£364m
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Carlton Communications, the
television and video services

group, stunned fee market by
anrtniinr.ing its intention to

finance the £458.8m acquisition

of US film processing company
Technicolor with a massive
£364m rights issue. The news
immediately sent the market
sliding and wiped more than 15

per cent off the value of Carl-

ton shares. Despite a brief

mid-morning rally they finally

closed 99 points down on 585p.

Although the market consid-

ered the takeover of Technico-

lor a positive move, it wished
Carlton had chosen another
day on which to announce a
major cash calL As one mar-
ketmaker put it: “It is a good
deal, but it’s just not the
weather for a rights issue at

the moment.” However, there

was support for Carlton around,

the 580p-level, dealers reported,

and most think a farther large
fail unlikely.

Ms Rebecca Munns, analyst

at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-

ers, welcomed the deal because
it complements Carlton's cur-

rent ability to duplicate video
trims and programmes in large

volumes. “Carlton is setting

itself up to be the world’s larg-

est provider of services to the
visual media.”
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Lonrho speculation
Lonrho was at the .centre of

Intense speculation yesterday
after overnight ticker trades,

amounting to over 11m shares,
had signalled a resumption of

the recent heavy buying. The
demand had tended to fade

after Monday's report that the

group was heading a European
consortium to purchase the
Iranian holding of 25.1 per cent

In Freid. Krupp GmbH, the
West German group.
There now seems little doubt

that someone has acquired a
stake, commented a trader who
went on to say, “the business

is emanating from Switzerland

and Germany bat it would sur-

prise me if fee buyer was Euro-

pean. I think you should look

westwards”. Traders believe

some 22m shares, representing

5 Vi per cent of the Lonrho
equity, have passed to the sin-

gle source.
Lonrho has been tracking

the unusual activity in the
shares and agrees there is suf-

ficient evidence to suggest the

presence of a stakebuilder, but
it disputes the numbers. Mr

Paul Spicer, a director, puts

the figure nearer 15m. Lonrho

is regarded as a strong asset

play by several houses with

James Capel fee latest to rate

the stock. Further buy recom-

mendations are thought to be

in the pipeline.

Investors were not discour-

aged by the feet that shares of

Lonrho are trading at a twelve

year high relative to the mar-

ket. Volume rose steadily,

totalling 8.7m at the final

count, and the shares gained 11

to 261p. Late yesterday the

belief was growing that a US
source was the stakebuilder

and the name of Dupont was
placed in the frame

International stocks fluctu-

ated considerably before set-

tling only a shade easier an fee

day. Glaxo, however, contin-

ued the good run, rising 10 fur-

ther to 99ip for a gain of 35 on
the week. Volume amounted to

some L8m shares. Interest has

been aroused by a number of

bullish analysts’ circulars fol-

lowed by postive comment on
prospects for the group’s
migraine drug. Glaxo’s prelimi-

nary figures are due -an Sep-

tember 19.

Regarded as one of the prime
defensive stocks Hanson
traded . briskly (around 7.1m

shares changed hands) before

ending at I40y>p. “A company
wife a sound recessionary

record, cash equal to 3d per
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MONEY MARKETS

Slightly more relaxed
A SLIGHTLY more relaxed

tone was seen in London's
financial markets yesterday, as

sterling held steady on the for-

eign exchanges.
The early tone to the mar-

kets was nervous, but as the

pound performed reasonably

well confidence improved, and
interest rates tended to ease.

Three-month interbank fell to

12&-12A P-C. from 12 Vi -12 ‘A p.c.

But although dealers were
relieved that the pound held up
well yesterday, there remains
an underlying fear that the
approaching round of eco-

nomic data will result in

renewed upward pressure on
interest rates.

Next week sees publication

of figures on UK retail sales;

The £100m bills on offer

attracted bids of £66lm, com-
pared with £303m for a similar

amount the previous week. All

bills offered were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid

was £97.10, against £97.095, and
bids at that level were met as

to about 14 p.&, and above in

full. Next week a further ElOOm

bills will be on offer, replacing

a similar amount of maturities.

From September 23 the size

of fee weekly tender will be

increased, for an undisclosed
period. This is a technical
move to smooth an expected

increase in money market
assistance, during periods of

heavy corporate tax receipts.
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Treasury Blits and Bonds

producer prices; industrial pro
duction; average earnings;
unemployment and retail

prices.

These may increase the mar-
ket's concern about inflation,

ahead of money supply, bank
lending, and trade figures,
later in the month.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a flat money
market credit position, but
revised this to a shortage of
ElOOm at noon.

Hie authorities did not oper-

ate in fee market during the
morning, but in the afternoon
bought £24m bank bills in band
4 at 115S px.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £29m. with a
rise in the note circulation

absorbing £395m, and bank bal-

ances below target £lffm. These
factors were offset by Exche-

quer transactions adding
£425m to liquidity.

An easing of upward pres-

sure on money market rates

was reflected at the weekly

Treasury bill tender, where the

average rate of discount fell to

11.5509 p.c. from 11.6355 P.C.
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sedate performance. Under

pressure early on. most of the

top-line stocks rallied suffi-

ciently well to end the day

with only minor changes on

balance-
case, where turnover came

out at 4.4m, was finally IK off

at l55p after the annual meet-

ing at which shareholders

approvedthe board proposals to

buy-in up to 15 per cent of the

issued capital. Other news
from the meeting - on trad-

ing: orders, and GPT — was

“as expected but there was lit-

tle excitement” according to

one observer. . .

& Wireless ran into a

sustained bout of selling and

ended the day 6 off. at 363p,

panic Organisation, included

in Thursday's sell programme,

remained a sensitive market

and reacted afresh to dose 14

down at 624p; volume was rela-

tively modest at lm shares.

Pentland Industries closed 3

off at lOSp, after 102p. following

comment on the Parker Pen
acquisition.
Laird Group tumbled 12 to

245p as disappointment was
registered wife the half-year

figures.

Tate ft Lyle featured among
food stocks, rising 5 to 908p on
news of an unusual deal with

two leading starch producers,

Staley Continental of the US
and CST Group of Belgium.

The
-
'' transaction, which

involved alterations to Tata’s

holdings in the two starchrecuiu, usui »|uai w uv pnimngs u me iwu ouuvu
cent of fee dfluted market and companies, was so complex
a 17 per cent yield premium” That a meeting of City analysts

say Hoare Govettis analysts.

Insurers survived a-' hunmy
ride in the morning to dose
just a share easier aa buyers

returned to the sector on fee

news that FAI Insurance, the

group owned by Mr Larry
Adler, the New Zealand corpo-

rate raider, had increased its

stake in Pearl Assurance to

<L57 per cent “I doubt if Adler

will make a bid, for Pearl just

yet,” said one maxketmaker,
-but **fe fiiri- repitiatiairnas a
shrewiT operator I dd&t think

his stake is- an investment
holding." By the dose Pearl

had gained 12 to 47^?. .
•

Selected Brerreries failed to

jam the wider market recovery

and Sc4kttUh.- A Newcastle
reacted 8 further to 32^> while

Greeuafl Whitley lost U more
to 207p. _
Tradiog conditions in fee

Builffing market remained ^sen-

sitive. Rnberoid still reflecting

fears that Tarmac's, agreed
counter-bid off 280p pro -share

may be referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Comnflsaoq,
eased- back 5 more to 265p.

However, Tarmac was believed

to have purchased further

shares yesterday.' News that

p&O bad increased its stake in

Trafalgar House by a small'

margin to 10 pro cent fafled to

enliven the latter which settled

a shade dieaper at 598p. Specu-
lative interest revived In Mar-
ley which rallied smartly to
dose 9 higher at 152p. Dealers
reported consdSerable selling of

Baratt Deveh^nnents, down a
penny at 164p. after 162%p. -

Amrosham were particularly

vulnerable to selling as bid

hopes faded and fell away
shaprly to close 23 lower at

572p. Wostenholme Rink were
also a particular weak feature,

tumbling 98 to 420p on Cook-
son's decision not to increase

its offer fin* fee group following
the rejection of discussions by
the hoard off Wostenholme.
The leading electronics

Issues, given a hard time on
Thursday when big chunks of

stock changed hands in the
Smith New Court sell

.
pro-

gramme, put on a wmrih more

was hurriedly called to explain

what it all meant Mr Julian
feakin, of Citicorp Sclmgeour
Vickers, was there and
summed

,
the deal up as a

“restructuring of the owner-
ship off Tate’s European and US
starch interests aimed at
enhancing fee profitability of

both ends of the business.”

Elsewhere in the sector.

Ranks Hovls McDougall
grined 5 to -957p^an renewed
rumours1

' thM the Goodman
Fielder stake- had changed
hands, Cadbury Schweppes
lost 3M. to 336Vkp in the wake
of receding bid hopes, and Uni-

gate, such a soggy market of

late, recovered Well to dose 6

better at 263p on revived talk

off a possible takeover bid.

Ruction of the secondary

rental rate payable by Indepen-

dent radio companies from 20

per cent to zero for the year
ending tills month was good
news for the sector. Capital
Radio rebounded 9 to 338p,

while Radio Clyde rose 7 to

195p and R&dio City “A” 5 to

23Gp. Elsewhere, GWR were
raised 40 to 535p.
Britannia Arrow came under

pressure, losing 7 to 97p, on
business emanating largely
from one securities house,
winch was said to be Smith
New Court
A press wary of the Califor-

nia refinery acquisition and
the hangover of a £130m cash
call took Ultramar down fur-

ther. The shares made little

recovery and dosed 8% lower
at 204p for a two-day drop of

40.

Turnover in Traded Options
was again healthy, with a total

of 34,177 contracts changing
hands. Of that total, 22,337
were calls and 1L840 puts. Best
performers of the day were
Trnsthoose Forte with 2,091
contracts, Lonrho with 2,001
calls and puts, and Sears,
which notched up 1,445 con-
tracts during the session.

Other market statistics,
including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index. Page 9.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGBDealings
Details of business done shown below, have been taken -with

consent from last Thursdays-StocK Exchange Official List and should;
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate, to -those securities not Included In Hire- FT Shore
Information Sendees.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices US ln pence. The prices are
those at-which the business was done br the SA bourn up to 5 pre-on
Thursday and settled throtffih the Stock-lExchanOG Talisman system,
they are pot in order of execution but IiMWoendfha4Utierwbleh denotes
the day's ftfghest and lowest dealings^: ‘'V'

For those securities In which no bimfrtoss Vms recorded In Thure-
day's Official List the latest recorded . business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date. •'

* Bargains rt -special prices. • Bargain* done the previous day.
Bargain done with notwnembef er. executed In overseas markets.

Britth Shoe Crap Hdg* PLC8%%CM
Prf £1 — 64

‘ «*%are»3WPrf«-80<
'• 716Una Lu S«k *SM — t

MBS njC0%CrwUre Leak 1987-

2013- .SW
jgltORHCOdUp -US

aSnmcniiintuiakim'-
185 .

.Breton Groupnca* Cn*UM in 0*
isssanei -nraoTOOi -

CftHPLC7%'A'CuniPiftr£l -K0$f
put)

Cadbury SctUMFpM PLC3*% Cure 1st
PrfMcet -48H(7Sb88)

M*eart>yFLC«re%Tr Cura R*d Prf ei -
80 (8S068) -

«tecwthy& Sttn* PLCS.75% Cum Red
M8008E1 -60%% (68*88)
7% Cn* Un* Ln SSc BSNH -£1B6 5

RUMCnrOaiMPit - -1*aan*tPU3S£2S% Cl
aoiasi -784 7S*

Corporation and County
StOCRS MattbregfenatacfatadS

London Gnmfy2%% Cana Stt ifl20(ar
effort w IftBaBft

Orator UmtonGounc*6%% SSc SONS-
*87 S

BkiWMbwa District Counts11%% Rod . .
Stk20l2-£HM

Btocfctaxn (r*p3»*fert Stt =£28 -

(7So«D . . .

Bttetoi OoipOoa Stt gssj -atwifo
Mkwun Carp 113% Hod Sfc20l7-'

8108
UredtoCtey of)i3%% (M Stt 2008

~

ffiiSKfisaen
Uvmpool Carp2%%HadOk neS^ae

StoMart'Cttretorad PLC12%% Subort -

-- is*meet2ao2»r— eram ..

T8BSts PUCOto2Sp -v 7 % $47*

wm^LaHtmqp f>t£79t»GWRFtf

Breweries and DistiBertes
Ug qfbwpUno hooidod48r

PLCS>4% Cora Prttl -6G

SCwilMEt -70(86*88).
634% Rad Oobe* 84/80-CM
8%%fled Dob8*87/83 -£84%

10% DabS* M/01 -E87<2Se88> .

CmrmmmfTmaPLC1T% Cwn Prt ib -
-MS

Ctawl Tkmrel tawdmttPLCBp -
-11820

Cfirerfcintaire
,

*irin*fefe< fttfa* 140% tin*
. Ln Stt WB8 - £BS% <2S*86)
ChwwrComoawtad PLCaMfo) <C(M 48)
-sasossan)

CMurid* Group PLC7%% 1st Itog Oab
9klS80-fl7fiSiM

CMMtoensppuxm 3> -iss5
asnoscrjPLccM-rap -107" '

r Btowfe* PLCOrd 2Sp - 300

UonoMSSB Snras HUgs PLC8V%cun
Wtl -79(28*8#^

)lali8jrtnnnnTr~ rim(I1)

MMrfLOWSClWfUH -5Ct

11%%b*b SOc 2000 -£1088(88*88)
MOTION loWQPtCfe%Cw»Prt£1 -
1128 54 9%$ (BS*B8)

HMf Box PLC2$% R*d Cun 2ndM
Stt£1 — 37 (2S*8fft
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B(% Rod Dab 8*884)3 =£85
7K% fed Oob 898898-H
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0S% UR* Ln 8*2002/07 - £0745
7%«IMUrS8t9MG—M1K2K

tPLC4$%CunPrf£1 -

UK PubBc Boards
NarftagNn* <ncfed*d3

«*% Dob Stt 2009 =£108* (78*8#
- G%% tin* Ln Stt -0*9
7%% tin* Ln SfeJBM -02 (78*89

i PLCSXtt0* 8* 87192 - £91

*VM*PLC4J0%
_ «*#*#$*$#

Cotota* 8 fewtor QroopPLCOrt lOp -

AgrtoutlurW Mong*p* Corjl PLC4%% I

BK% D*b Stt SBfBO - C02M
7%% Oab Sat 91/93 - £841
10%% Deb Stte-92f9S - £9B .

Port atLondon Jtu8Mflfr8K*fIa0Slt
87/90-990 <68*89 ; . .

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) wbl df

Dab38c 87/92 -‘-290% 2

1

4»% UM Ul 89 9»97 - *86

1

7%%UM Ln SSc B»97 -« <

B**»IrwMtnwnw.PLC7%%0n* I

. f»A>7 -ESI QS*B9
’
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P*f« -M7 (68*89. . J.
OrMndi WN8*<rFUmC Ort 8p -200

8ds 1968~- £36
0% Pi*9c Wort* 880U Of MatfAnd)

0% Pub StarStg Uitm Ha
1968-838

I Haw Nta ioSB
1100000) -(

Arayl Qmp7LMi% Cntf I

BH» 2% 4% (53*89
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'
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.

“TT££S®^-^P

^ - Cw
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NewgJpawcgy RsdCUn «b Pn
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PrfWrCI -8808*89

CdwmMs PLCAC« C1M> -86% 190*89
. S% Cure Id Prf £1 -SI,

- 7%% D*t>8*i 8B/M -

1

SH% (Jh* La BK94A6 - ZT4*
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'7K% Uta9Ln 9994/98 -C75
7%% Un* In Stk2000/06 - EB2&9
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(78*89

Ond* Mamdtomf PLCftffitCMSfWtt

tPLComap
— 137S .

Nobl* a Lund PLC8% Cnv Cun R*dM
Cl -121308*89

Nobo QraupPLCOR1 10p -225 5

1

Nu* DU* ASCUs* ‘8'Vian Vtg} I

09128(73*89
North Mkltand CantmeMon PLCOrd top
-148

iPLC3%- — .U— *_ .

I JUHW I U IMN
iMtt -4i i

;

cure BedBWCT -41 12% 3% t
8%% Un* Ln S8c8M3 - E87*

Norton Opmc PLC5%% CurCumRad Prt

3002 £1 -82
)PLCOnI2Sp —

PsrtdWd Qraup PLC7%Cm Cn* Rad Prf

£T —285
Pw)9ndTaXUN<MdB9 PLCOrd 2Sp

-

270
Pemoa PtC3%% Cura Prl Cl -60
8A6%Un* lJ>8dc 88/98 -£87

Cnstatm HUBSPlJC8%%curUMLd
SR 2003 <7S*M»

Cfowm HMb*PtCWarranu tssub for

l%% Cnv 8ob Bd*
i995<BrecioaoaioaoQ)—scum
(85*89

Bank <3 UanlmN .

-SC96K (2S*89
Bank <3 Tc*cyo(Ct*aaK>|HUg NV11%%
QUBdalM -«l&G50aBB9

Bwdby* BankPLCKM%MorBDtnrrf
Bds 1997 - £94% (78*69

B*Uns B.V:ZMtms2flmBQ(BrB<l009 -
C70 (58*89 '

'

Briefed Oxygen AmesSniff* OKI Bd*
1901 - SOI (58*86)

DanmBriitKk^doni <3)11%/%Bd* 1994 -.
.

Dow OmeSooZHoCpn Ms $016/97 -
£39%^

minriniMirtunnnnr*) i irrrtmm
15/9/38 - $488% (78*89
14%% Nt* 6ffi«1 - SA100 101 <88*89

OsnorN Motor* Ace CorpfUlQFto PtC •

r* £97% ^5*89
(band Mmropotan PbCSKfeSutanf On*

Brfe 2002 (8r£S009 £87% 09*99
Grand MatropodferiM f%i*ndd PLC

It* 199$ -
UMJ96K03«89

Hanson TrasrPLC10% Bda 2006 - - -

l
-£9f%

(CWp

Hwfew or*—ty ptcmticwwp
—140 (53*89 . . ..

taNmaomd DhdUrti ttMoartm*
- Un* U«Sdi87/9l- C9008*89

' MuMuMan-SSon* LSRH%Cm ftf£T —
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. a
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.......
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-97 (5Se88)
S% Cum Prf Stt - £51 (35*68)

Exmoor Dual breaaamtn'mretPUC
= 101 (78*89
Ort 2Sp- 41 (68*69 „
Zero Cpn Prf lOOp - 100%#

FJ C. Eurwruat PLC5%%Cm tlm Ln
Stt 1996- £105#

FJ. C. Paeffc fenmimart Thret PUS
-5*#

WtoThrogmorton CD PLC72B/%Cm Um
Ln Stt 2003 - £99

Brat Spartan few Trust PLCWarranto to

sub forOrd - 175
Ffenfeig Far Eastern in* TnretPLC4%%
Cum Prf £1 -46(8Se69

Grenren Securtae* few 7ru*t PLCOrd £1 -
89(68*88)

Ganmn Smreto CD's few Irtat PLC

Glob* InvaaurwrtThat PLCM% D*b Stt
2016 - £99% % {78*89 _

Govad OrieriBlim Triret PLC5% Oan Prf

Ok - £48 (7Sa88)
OiiiiMT Ssetegte few Tnret PLC9%% Deb

Stt 2017-^1% 2% (55*86)

Hantora fewessmra Trost PLCS%On
Prf Stt £1 -45 (BSb89

luveutJng to 3uhj*reTryhirer PLC
- 11 (7SaE81

fenrestoni Caput Thret PLC5%% Ck*n Prf

Stt - ESC (S5&88)
London 6 St Lawraoo* fewmbmot PLC

S%Cwtaf£l -48(7S*W
Mkrerato OasUtesSM FUid taeSO-10

-

10% 1*1 Mtg Dab Stt 2025 - £95% %
66
6%% UM Ln Stt 92797 - £870K

London $ Edinburgh Tnret PLC8%% 1st
Cun Red Prf 2013 £1 -98%
8%% istCumR*dPrf2013
£1(FptA-«tt«9 - 99% (6S*B9

LondoniPnw Shop C«ofrea(Hldgs)PLC
-292%

London County Free, ft Ires. PTOpB1S%
lat Mtg Deb Stt 86/95 - £74 (BS*88)

London Shop PLCB%%Um Ln Stk 87/97
- £80(78*89
10% letM« Dob Stt 2028 - £92

MEFC PLC4M% Cun Prf SflC £f -48

Sk%i8t Mtg Drfo Stk 97/2002 - £95

1£JW%letMtflD*dS»20a«-ElQZ%
% % (83*88)
B%%Crw Uns Ln Stt 95/2000 - £150

MfeSn lntecn*Son*l Properties LdOrd 25p
-1024
Gum Red Cm Prl £1 -94 (73*89

P t O Property Hoftfinga Ld8%Um Ln
Stt 97/90 - £79 es*£9

Past HWga PLC5i29% <HW) CmCum
Non-vre Prf ti -MS# 10#
9%% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 2011 -S92

Rag/a Properw Mdgs PLC8v% Gtd Um
LnStt 1997 -£87(65*89

Rocktort Group) PLCOrd 20p - 111
Rush 5 Tomp/dm Groire PLC7JS% Qw
Cun fed Prl £1 - 110

Scottish Metropolitan Property PIC10X%
1st Mta Deb Stt 2016 - £94

Stewart SWJgtt PLCOrd £1 -£33
<5S*69

Tirerala Company PLC25p -300(78*89
Town Centre Seasides PLC9%cm Um

LA Stt 980000 - £194 (78*89
Hfetaa Oty of London Properties PLCOrd

2Sp -1656.166
Western Qrouid Rents Ld3%% 1st Mtg
Deb StkfSS/fel) - ESI (SSeSS)

Plantations
No. of bergakw InctadedS

Ofngton Corooradon PLCOrd 25p = 78
S%% Cun fi*d Prt £1 -104

Nwboruto* Ptreitattxre PLCOrd lOp - 39

Ruo Estreas HUB* PLC2&P - 480 ftS*89
Srevreh Rubbre Co PLCEiplsgd) - £25

Western DooaraT** MdmPLCOrtEi =
860(78*89

Railways MaefbttgNmreautodZ

AmotogHtoKtaOMBoi Rtol Co4% Perp
Deb Stk -£45(78*89

CremSan Pacific LdOrd (to* LfMBnterdi
feamJ) of npv - egjj

RULE 535 (^ (a)
Bargains rarerkred in aacurttfe*
wfiars principal marfcat Is outaWa
Bis UK and Rapabfle of fesland.
Quotation has not boon j^antsd in
London and dealing* are not

recorded (n the Official LfsL

\gR9fi
Acorn Securities 4JM OJ4»
Adelaide Petroleum ASO$02 17191
Afetane Exploration AS0.069 (6/9)
Aauiil AS8 603 15/9)
Aimnl ErploratlonllfaV (6/9)
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank
FL73.05.73.1,73<f

Aquarlu Exploration 8 QNI
AnsL Foundation tm 68166.A« .519
Airons Marcel Das-Bera^Avlat FR69335*

(6/9)
Central Norteman Gold 47* (7/9)
Central Pacific Minerals 39* (5/9)
Centra/ Victorian Gold Mbs 3» <7fil
Cerebos Pacific 5S6.063 Crpl
Cnechlll Resources AS0J51
Oty Deratopments SBJ63 (7/9)
Commodore imerratMwal S11.4995 (5/9)
Commodity Piychlatrlc Ceram SZ2-555* (7/

9)
Consolidated-Bathurst a ’A’ 700 (6/9)
Development Bank ef Singapore S&40352 (5/

9)
Dulker^ExglOegllon 200 (6/9)

Elec & EnStoO 17/9)
Eqalty Silver Mines CSS* C7/97
Erootanaa Energy AS0-06072 (5/9)
Free State Coos Go/d Mines STU«7\*
Generale Orcldtntale FR715V (6/9)
Cold Mines of kafeonrlle AS152 (6/9)
Golcooda Minerals ASO 239 C5/9)

Crains Patch Mining 10*A50.20l (5/9)
Hang Lung Deveiopraent HK54.975

S34A,*34\*34.9?e35*
Hill 50 Cold Mines AS2.207 (7/9)
Hk-tvb HMJ2$1599 S/9)
Jhigelllc Minerals 10 (6/9)
Ka/gooHle Resoarees ASO.099
KillWall Tin (Malaysia) Bertmd Old 43*
Lafarge Corp Si.7584
Leighton Hides ASO 716 (6/9)
MatsusbHa Electric Industrial
S193.V2313.2570 a/91

Martina Minerals AS6.W99. 6.721 6/9)
M Itsublsb I Heavy lads
Y827 >z,891,892 *z$93

Mount Carrtngtoa Mina AS11*
National Electronics (CentollCUrt) 5
Natlonale-Nederlandan CVA FL62.4,62>2
Nlcron Resounas ASO305 (5/9)
North Flinders Mines A57.875 (5/9)
Oil Search 40*
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp 218* a/9)
Peterwllle Sleigh A52.492 (2/9)
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y37B9.04 (5/91
Poseidon 101* (7/9) _
Pretoria Portland Cement 210* a/9)
Range Resources A5Q.151 aft!
Sky Line Erplortn 605*
Sodele Hauonale Elf Aquitaine FR316
Square Gold A Minerals AS0.328 (6/9)
Strategic Minerals Corp ASO.42969* (2/9)
Stride Rlt* Corp 529.77488 (2/9) _Sumitomo Metal Industries Y558 a/9)
Sua Hunr Kxl Properties HK510.45 16/9)

25S?S^'HKS7-8

RULE 535 (?)
Applications granted tor spscilic

bargains in sseurftfss not fistsd

on any exchange

Adnams & Co. £1730.18 L5W
Appleton Holdlmp 15.6. 20 (6/9)
oSnprt Island Commirelcatlom 925 (5/9)
Canister Trust 160 (7/9)

Consolidated Radio Hohflns 900/91
Dart Valley Light Rlw 210 (2/9)

Douglas Gas Light 310 (7191
GRl Electronics 90.50/9)
Grampian TV 48 16/9)
Greenxtar Hotels 80,..
Guernsey Gas Light 546 (6/9)
Hartley BilrO 70 16/9)

Heflin 90 (7/9) „
Jennings Bros 315
Le Riches Stores 400
Ocean Sound 605.60.715 (5/9)
Do. Hon-Vtg. 605.60.715 (5/9)
Owl Creek Imrstments lOia.il^ (5/9)

Rangers FC £14 16/9)
Rut Estate & Commercial Trust 64«pc La
Mtg £98 (5/9)

Do Asc 1st Mu 1990/95 £95 (5/9)
Sefton Hotel 20012/9)
Severn Valley Railway 50
Southern Newspapers 380 a/9)
Star Offshore Services 15 (5/9)
Sutton Hamour Improvement 500 (2/91
Thuultes 224.5 (5/9)
weetabu A 3803
Wlsteob 60.5
Wolverhampton Racecsm 400

Mines - South African
Naolbregalna kiduB*d48

Brenato Exploration LdOrd R0$1 -$1
1$5R4$5
Nrev Ort ROlOI RyiA-18/8ffl8)

-

R445(8S*8»
New ororaSi $a pa-i6W8fl -
$007 R 045

Corosferion OjBJieM LdROOS -2$
(78088)

General Mfeifon Union Cwporafion8$%
Vfer Camp Ow Cum Prf RB40 - £8$8

By PermtsMoa el mm Stack Ejstmeaa Geeata

Shipping
Na ot bregalmMafedlW

RETAILING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

19th September

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

MARK JONES
on 01-248 8000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALT1MES
Cu*0»t 1 IWINIH NIWlAkKft

CORPORATE
SECURITY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

22nd November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Mark Jones
on 01-248 8000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
f UKCn'S auttNili NEWSMKI

THE
NETHERLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

10th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Richard Willis

Amsterdam
23 94 30/22 56 68

or write to him at:

Financial Times
(Benelux) Ltd

Herengracht 472, 101 7 CA Amsterdam

FINANCIALTIMES
,

I i Bu*i to f 14 Nl WSeAH “pTj

UK BANKING

The Financial Tana proposes io publish this survey om

26tb September

For * run editorial synopsis and advertisement details, piece contact:

DAVID REED
on 01-248 8000 ext 3461

or rente to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
§U«lO»i SBuMUEV. Nl**FAn*
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financial

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

UNIT TRUSTS

SS&SpS! HS*.-
1® oSSB&pS! ST--®

! Unit TO Mgn Ltd fl2Q0)F Brown Shipley & Co Ltd O2fl0)F
BM*KJI<3Rn» qi-%381200 9-17 Purnmon Rd

eSSsfE sr-® - cSterfi isrr
Grinmro Italian Unit TO Mgn Ud {lflOTJF London & Mmdmtfr (TstHfOrt)
PO Bor44i 33 Si Mary-jl-fl in £C3 (H-teJSIB UBOCIH '_.
ewg«»«ft9?w ..7g*?.^ 47^{«mfe» wustM4tPuk,ae*naips ft Ha
POCtnclGrowth a41 rt. 4X26 431»t«0.JWQjq iniifl

.
rrr 61 SLA -OW

=a 1 OT= e^., _ hm 44.U -4T7

"s££E=iilpjiil
H & G SmrWv w mism

"•ESS®
' ”

u 0 - M! * u. u MduliUll SamaUMwT

SB,

Anderson Orac UritTO Mgn LtdOZMUFB!ara
HMIiKanFTR*.-i»24 36X7 38.91 EtS
irnTn-omry Acc .....138.7? 39.93 4294 CL33
toUfecorerylic 3ZBJB 29X3 3L32

AMtry Unit TO Mngrs (10001H
EOHoMrawaam. Bourremouto 0349717373
HWilacanrmw

-

tin iKome __ ll<>290 435M46X2|M.18b42
G.lli & Fued U« ....MmSO 10930*116 10 -0 IB 61
High l dc Eaaity .... 601030 1103ttflU6.Z0-Z.0B 03
Worldwide EUM

.
.._ffiS5o 19290 2M.50llO.flC.74

C+ortilGrowth
Amenor Growth .... t|144.70 15X60 16L20

Anthony Wide* UnitTO Mgmt LUQOOBIF
MWWt9»SLLw*pE17HI« _ 01-3771010
Growth Income ._T_g«H>.7 UU 109.9j f 1,4
Oaten. 9M14 M2 154jl | IA
Quarterlyloom ._ a 49.7 XU 9S.4I I 7.0

E*I«06M«CSEnmm^
Fimwcuil

CILID Pjdfli H?0 dfl 72.1b 7676

Arkwright Management Q400JF
1 KUq 51. KantttHttrM60 3AH 061-6320242
Growth Sew 6 59L9S 9105 9782 „„ (241
tocracSetn.6 .9*63 A6X0 49.51. k.99

CanKtty A Lftrn.
Euroran GnluiEurowan CJDlui
Ownl
Jtatn
Mjrrcrtrun .. . .
UK Growth Ace

.
.

UK Growth Ota ..

33 60 U) 60 142 90
79.72 74 72 79 73.
SI 95 87 93* 94 07 -099.

7141 71.41 7bJ8*0Hto.9fl
loan mnha u>L«i-Zbp. 79

Asset Unit Trust Moos LU (O90MF
Pnna hk, Fated SulflodMEO 0.

Growth Sect9 J99.« 99.41 105.62
baemeSetO 995 77 97X0*104.06

Smaller CatAce
Sadler Css Ik.

_ J4 82 14*0601
137.0 137.8 1*6.6
17 11X7 UM
09 83.09 88.07
46 23 20*24.74
74 15.74 lb.7b
92 13.92 lb9b

253 b 256.7 270 8
1932 143 2* 13LBM 2294 2417
04 73.09*7704

.. 49 07 49 43.09

24 01 24 01 23-31
46 95 46.95 9977
10Z2 10ZZ 103.6 -OX

43 61.43 65.12 3)10
.7 283.7 3086 -ZD
.7 180.7 19M -1

J

J
9032 9032 94,32 *0X7 3 00
70.87 70 87 7580 -OJI Z15
.73 in inn 184.20 -zo 1.54
:
17.40 U7 40 124 90 -L4 lea

Atlanta Unit 7m secMm Mngt

U5Eiwqing Cot .34261 44 02 46J2M 00
Baillie Gifford & Co Ltd Q430IH
3GlenflobcSL Edl
Jaoan Emu July 13

Uncart Watt Td Ugmt Ltd 0.400)

F

wira»
Bodnasttr Mangmt CoUd QZttO)H
Tbe Stock Ezdoose. LondonH»2Jr„ JRT

fibtnrtt Managmait Ud U008IH
10 Dneen Terrace. Abrr6eenAB910J 0224633070
50 Flmoary Chon, UXXbHi EC2H 700 01-3746001

Ora ling (Fmj*twa :E
Aaronun 5V 41.22 «1 Z2 43 85
OuMralun SU 23.17 Z3J8U24 88
[umn.. St. 4L74 «1 74 44.Z4
tnn besme

. ... .5 35 99 35.94a3aJ0
Fund InvTll _..* 9518 95.18 101.10
Do Aaxurn .. . _ . .5 1*4 70 144 20 153 20
Glh&Fludlnt ..5b 2217 22. 1 /0 23.54
Global Ineonn.... 5b 3462 34 b4 36 06
laconx & Cromh . 5b 61.43 62.82 66 83
Japan 5 b IK 40 16240*17280
Nth Aroar Iro >a) .. .. 5 ZS 93 25 43 27.52
Se«uisnaaiim...5b 60 43 miss 6431
UK Growth 5b 32.M 3Z69 34 70, -
Worth Gwth X 38.47 38 47 40 83U0.14U.17

UKEjramstAogl
MngdEjWlAogl
BCana ._
BG Anerieai
BG TcdnHaor
BGEanv
BG locane Gwth

3763) 400.9
99.46 105.8

217.0 217.0 2308
117.0 117.0*1124 4
184 .4 184.4 190-1
2032 2E3.2 21b J
235.4 095*1254.7
97 68 97.68 103.4
62 75 64JM* 68.44
38.07 38.07 4050

MhnokidTM
(Accu* IhtltO
Centra I lac
CAccani Delta)

(ACCMHUnWh
IHDIUKeall
tfleomi Uibts)|

Sadler Cob.
(loan Units)

In Portfolio |

5751 54 02 62.62
57 94 39 46 63 09
58.73 58.73 6Z.U

43 59 43 6285
1.1 349.1 263 4
1.4 4U.4 *350
8.6 1321 1*1.2

2924 250.6 269.9
1023 1025 1062
1326 138 6 1465
9237 95.75 10U.

J3 104.1 /lO*, . _
74 4739 48.051-014

Eon(table IMtsAAntaUdOMDIF
watt* sc. Ajk*rr,.*x*. ffi

31 1180512559
...05 Sail 3351
9128 9357 99J4- ~ 5657 59.97

5757*61 04
B6B9 8852 94.18
9L47 9*27*10029
8259 85 03*90.48

BHfty & Law Unit TO Nngn O2Q0W
?w«'»®Tsie^arn7js::

“
..

1588 138.8 147.7 *350B.70
3098 3098 3296 4)5044.93

234.0 234-0 2498 ta«i4.93
1104 110.4*1160
79.43 79 43*83.48, —
110 6 1106 U7.7 -OJOb.il
206* 207 9 221 2 (-41010 05
1335 1335*141 8|SU)[050
247.5 249.1 2h5 1‘L*QC.99

fiEas&jafta
Brit Fttfimlt lue.. 5bl4tull «6.39*495bl-L

Exeter Fund Mananers Ltd QdOSlF

UKGrowth flee
UK Growth Inc 5b
HMer Inc flee ..... Sbj

.

“‘—he he .
*‘-1

<d lot «cc
.FsiMthc

&

422b 4226.4389
5982 5922 4272
90320 31450 334.40
8022 91.49*9734

U540
275

SHOO 37780
1562016850

90X6*90 176,'

HanAre GcncnJi Fund Mon Ltd CXIKttH
Mata. 5 K3*Mak u, MOM. tteaaoaS, £ao .

Bspesax
futM 5b M.B1

SB^jR
SS2srr--.g&
JSSSSs^S

KteJS RSF-'TK
dUftf**
F Gfwtbfl*x-

I broth 0W-

WrtfrsOM-
leCW»tent
UStrrrthO*-—-
-MUfcMCMF-

F*®
l»w h-I? .m it

S®a»:
cthoHMW--.DkDetnHMW-

-XwaTifftftBI Butt TO Mr*

Istep
mi Mont UdQMWH

Exeter Fund Managen Ltd (240QIF

smas
FMS Investment Maomt Ltd (09059F

aaMraw!Uiunp
MLS Gwth FtaDo ... 860.71 68.71 70 47l-L08t20a

Baltic KeMtra*.

Bank of IreJand Fund Hon Ltd Q200)F
36 Owe* St. Late. EC4R 180 01-236,4210
BrttA O'tem .3125.7 130.1 157.7HJ»U.76
Ineoror Pint S6328 6894 72.9bl-l_up.32
MiTrasu 36487 7661 81.071*0 «[l27
Capital Gwth .96184 6631 70_y)(-iup.43
Vr*U>l«l “t*1" ““ mrtwWBr*6667 6883 7263 1 <27

L

Arab Unit Tit Mnsmt Ud Q400)F
94 Wnlubdla Rd. BrpoL BSB1QX XB~
CAMco atl Rraarwy - 54326 44.79 47 15
S« Itweth-Sl Gutltie. X4226 412b 43.94
SHKMUSlGaW-. 941.9b 41.9b 4488
Mtosunr Frwfa OX . 342_W 43.44 4622
Blacaiuro Franta M 944.20 4559 4829

AEtna UnH Treats Ltd 0600IF
AEtiu Home, 2-12 Penonrine had, Lradoa. Ml 9XG

76b
European Growth
Earwipt ..

.

otccun UffKil
Far Ejucto ..

(Accun units)
Fin 8 Pnmerty
(fleoro* Urlui
HighVMd

J75b 3758*395
9325 9725 9822
2145 7145*2293
231b 231b 247.7
7164 74.83 79 27

(Aeon Units)

IbtrunGrowth
Income
(flmro IWitaJ

Inti EArnings

.

(Aram Units,
toil Growth...
(Accra Units)

Japan Gwth (Ace)
Nth flitter Gwth
(Accra Unit!)

MeearolNW
Smallrr Cot

. .

(Accam Units)

Soulier Cot Ohr
Utoeum Units)

SoedJi Sils...

(Accra Units)
UK Growth ..

(Accra UelU)

74.55 7435 7897,
17b 9 1769 187.41-0
31 Ob Gicy. 54831-0.
2893 294.7*3122
9738 99L2 1050
1741 174 1 184 4|-0
260 9 260 9 2765!
84 45 8609 91 68
88.76 90 48 96 36
151 1 151.1 16L4
1143 U45*1Z3.0
1343 134.5 1443
129 8 1335 1413
3915 4022 426.0

2*306.4
_ 0 421.7
87 51 91.47 46 40

5 12LZ
8 1322
.2 1422
2 3773,-.., „—
.1 707.71 -250.45

Barclays Unicom Ud aBOOH
Unksrn Hse, Z52 itomfan] Rtf, E7 01-534
Unicom Amerka _Sb 74.92 74.92 74.41
Do flat Ace 5b 191.1 1926 205.4
So floe he 5b 133-2 048 143.1
DoGaelUl 3b 74 16 74.16* 7950
Do Ears Gwth Me _5b 6359 6359 6783
Do Enro Gwth toe .5b 6L72 6211*6625
OoEjhdm 3588 3617 5991
Do Extra Income- 5 b 8a94 90.15 961b
On Financial 3b 6264 63.92 68.28

331J 339JM 361.41 -a s
1561 157 7 166.2

Burrage Unit Tst Mangint Ud fOW5>F

52<gtssi

CCL Unit Trusts Ltd OlOOHr
74 Sfctphads Bodi Green. W126SD 0I-7«,
UK^SSr"*. 14«.3? 45.10 SSf-afflt
Global Ta 93697 3697 39Ol-02k|
RtcotoryT* 5^4759 4887 5L49I-MM

CHIC Unit TO Mangen pic 0200IH

FS Investment Managers Ud CL200IH

assaBB^SBSM-HSf
23Q1 2324

AmcrtcanGlhlK

Dolflccond^H
FS fcalancaO Cthl
OO fAm til

HUherYleM]
Da (Accra)
FS Income Gwthl
Da (Accra)
SerofcnCo's
Do (Accra)

US am
2863 292D
46 49 47.60

SjKWmUR
CS Fund Managers United QOOom
ISHIqBHalbem.LBtfSoaWClVbPY 01-S™,_-_
CSflroSc,..

.
Jl-fShb 52-17 55.50 «02goo

CS totcnatiaul 951. 12 51.12 9428 (209kjSTT. a 100.7 ine.7 u5 b *oj
CSPtotnflahv*—SS980 59.69* 6350 -025980 5989* 6350

1

-02

Canada Life Unit TO Mgn Ud U2001F
28 Kith St. Potten Bar. Herts R707 51

.
1

53
22
48
48
3.5

or.— Silf-OJjl 0.7
6604 6604 702b 1-0191 0.7

Fidelity Investment Sens Ltd O2D01F
River Waft. TotinDji TN9 1DV
CMKrbl Dealings MaabK

Prirath atoms OWK
Broker CeaUnqs OBOO 414181

Arnerfamtif 5U10J4 M3* 1098
Airor Eohe(*... 56)27.91 2741 2962—-^-satw—sg 51.09 5209

U3_„.5U23.TO 2580

issAbs-JaSa

DoGU AFadM 3V 5263 51.91* 5352rw"t7
Da Growth Acc ! 140.7 1942 207.5 -3 7 1.99
Do man* Sb 374 b 379.3*404 6 -b.2 4.18
DoMJheame 3b 47.48 47.78 50 96 -017 4 10
DaJai6Gafla 5b 210.9 2121 2262-HJOOO
Do Jpn & Gen Inc . 5b 208-5 2098 2238 rl_2 D.00

5p»5“u8.9* 1257
DaCmAccra 3lW.4 IWGWTOSJ.
Do Incaaie DM 98328 BbM 9125
Do lac Accra 91828 1903 2003
Oh & Fad tot 935.76 35.93*37.831

Da Jpn Spec Sits. 3*2 46.51 4659 49 70
DoLrtnrttd -- .5b 99 05 100 8 107 .5

Do Rcotott 5b 2512 2555 2725
Do5m)lrCotAcc..54.36M 3RDB 4056
DoSadlrCnlnc-5b 3bU 37.46*9986
Do Special Slts— Sb 1662 1715 1829

Cannon Fund Managers Ltd <0700)H
1 OMrode Way, Worthy, HA9 ONS
01-902 8876
Growth
Inoome
Far East 6
North American A

Eoropeja kieoaK _Sb 20.45 20^*
Enroot*(d„—5b 5678 5678 60.45
Fraaa HantsU-Jb 38 69 3889*4150
Far East he to) 5 b H.1B 3818 4644
Gift A Fed tot to) C 2B80 2880*29 09
PomlC—ienttie— 5b 2148 21.71 2322
Growth & toe 111 .-5 b 10>.7 1072 U55
Income Rmlc)....5b 9690 99.49* 10b.7
teU Bond 5b 2* 62 24.62 26 01
JapioSpKSIBU)- 5b 70.10 7010 74 51
Japan to) 5b 161J 16U 171

J

Fkundal
MUUteFtob
Income 3, Gwth 5b 174.7 174.7 1882
(ten Unto). 5b 3643 3642
WfOtocone ,5b 229.7 229.7*
bntaoMt Sb 219 7 2142*2385
Smaller Cos 06,. 5b 1624 1624*1785
me&GDl 5b 55» 5053*6056
Gilt Trust 5 b 3927 39.77*4690
FlMdtotcrtst 5*35241 5291*5619

Do Unto Tech Air. 5b 5323 5383 pr.-ro

On Unto Tech (nc- 5b 5248 53.07 5681
Da Worldwide 5b 126 B 127.7 1362, -V~~.
B'lst InvFd Acc

<

38L7 38L7 399.71-580 63
B-tatotrOtoc. 32353 2353 2464 1 -3 7 5.63

Erapron
JapM4
hU Ctwroncy Bd
StratagleOpM.

13051 3201 3442 -Ub 29K
3803 4053 4J59 -07> 427
2821 2852 30 46 -DU )21
2659 2659 2S90 -flflfl 0.73
4256 4256*45.67 -016 > 75
39.85 3985*4249 4009 12b
83.15 8324 8451 -0« I.Dl
4525 4525 4780 <080 5.00
47.60 47.73 5154 HLOb L46

S»i£“-_iyg*iS Wi1 HI

Baring Fund Managers LU CL200HI
PO Box 156
America EVS

Allchurches Imr Mgmt Seres Ltd O20Q)H
14/31 Blllltor street. Umton EC3M 3JW 01-528,7364
Ami!) Income S49 42 50.03* 53.08l-ttUb.99
Amu, Accra ^9 50.05 SO 66* 5J.75HI UU.99

Global Growth
Growth Aham
GrowthA Inc Act
launSnciarH

Allied Dnmur UnH Tsts PLC (1&00JF
Allied Dunbar Centre. Swindon, SN1 1EL
0793514514 Dealing 0793 630366
Balana*Tmrti
Growth & Income . -d 1«3 2 144.1 153 4 -0.4b 69
Caplljl 51Z35.7 235 7 2SX.0-l.9pj8
OiUixed S J92J 395.0 4208 -1.0(3-73
AccnmuUmr S 597.9 S97.9 636.7 -1813.42
lacomrTnsEi
American Income ... Sl28.ll 2BJ1* 29 93 -0 M|454
H IOB Income

.
9273 7 275.6 2935 -1.26.05

EMOrhCCaw Slhl.b 163 4 J74.pJ-0 9U.d9
High Yield 91650 166.1 1768 -0 95-36
Go*Secae.Ucs_ 929.83 2983 3US7WHUB23

NthAnw Spec
UK Growth.
Flrw Earope
First Japan
First Nth America

9

235.7 235 7 251 0 -1.9
J92J 395.0 4208 -1.0
597.9 S97.9 636.7 -18

First Nth Amertcnl
Ffrta Smaller Cos J
Select Haugen -fl

KCM8R34XQ _
38 582261.78

6427 64J7 69.38
46.04 4682 49.68
7522 7522*8124
64.44 64 44 69 Z7
117 0 119.1 126.4
54.92 5534 36.68
5886 98.86 6246
7L84 71.84* 76.98
1138 1138* 121.7
130.7 134 5 1488
146.1 147.4 1573
41.78 4235 44.94
5682 5852 6086, , _ .

107.4 100.7 115.4] rOJ I 1.1
W.99 100.7 107-5(*02i 0.

5

44.0 4487 47.61 -ttttb LO
86.73 86.73 95211-0.411 1.4
4524 4539 4&13l-02ll 20

Janet Capri Unit Tst Mngt LU CX5353F
P.0. Bax 562, 7 Dmndilre So. Uadai EC2 4ND
01-6260966 Dcxltog : 0 -929
Capital _-Jb 3823 3851) 410 B ro.l
EoimacuS* She -5b 98.78 48.78 5209 4)W 3J2
FarEariT5p Sits _. 3b M31 5126 54.81 OJW ) 63
GoH& Central 5b 50.32 50.75 54.16 -052 294

3b 3326 3316 353 B -43 522
5b 48.42 48J54 5183 -OJD l«
Sb 237.0- 238J 234J -03024

n Unit1U Mrs OtOSM

UUSpteSrol
Mb flaserfcaal

2334 23.14
,2736 27J6 29JB

Soutae: Aslato).. 5bl 40.73 40.78 43.45
Special Sin to) SbJ 2511 2348*2798
Foreign & CoIcnUl Unit Mngmt 0200JF
lLartaKfPotmtwrH/n. EDJROBA

_
D

bi oa bL«*b527
B5JU 85-51 9246
4438 4438*47.47
5258 525B 55.76
95.41 96.10 10270
55.11 5539 5934
60.97 60.97 6321
62.92 63.45 67 86
85.98 8642 9210
4680 4680 49.46
6481 6481 69.00

FbrVH
FUxthIikTOfminmI
tot! rethsotogy
KuralRex-to
Q-ieas Iromel
UK Growth
UlCInrorael

Capt^ton^ Festival Sqoare. CMMgb,
031-2284477 DtalhBC
EDmiGwUU)—Sb 19.60 19.67 20.92
Income& Gwth 5b 16.99 16.99 18.07
tot* Gwth to) 5b 1937 1984 =0.78
Japan Gwth U> 5b 2207 2220*23(4
IWhAmcrfiothCiJ- 3V 20.71 2148 22.50
UR Growth 1st 5W 1743 1743 1832

For Barriegtoa Trustsm Rkhwoit Barefaptan Lid

!

28.11 2SJUE9 93 [-004(484
273 7 275.6 2935 -L2b85

H i*i yield •

GortSecanlbs. !

Ictonatton* Trots
Amer Saec Sha !

EuropeanGrowth ....

!

Bell Court Find HrwtPLC 05OOF
11 Bloaftold St. LBirtM ECZM 2LB 01-374
Far Eastern 4I211.D 21X0 224.01.„
America S 183.0 1830 1930 ...

UK & European 5 317 0 336 0 357.ol.„.

Charfncn/CbaristiarciT (1000JF
33 Kha WDHani SUM. EC4R 9AS
Clnaj tie Sect 7H ..31629 1629*
C toco Acc Sept 7 H-l 620.0 620 0*
CthMhcSeiK7H..lU7.7 U7.7*
(Tsh*eA<rScpl7H 8125.0 125.0*

3 Loodon Wall BHSb EC2M SNQ I

AnxrSmllr Cot* 9174 4 174.
<Accum
AawrTnnmdl
(Accra Unlts)|
GapttalTft. J

(Accra UahdUH
Careertlble & GJttl

(Accra unlaJ^M
Earopean.
(Accra ItaUsil

ExtnlnconwJ
(Accra mnSl

174 4 174.4d 184814-18
178.2 1784*188.0 418

203.1 2143 40.6
210.6 2224 1 <0J)|

Uoera Units)—

AmerSoecStu * 6301 63.01 67.10-029192
European Growth... i 17.77 1777*18.92 -0U 1.32
Irntraattooil ! 9044 9044*96.10 -040 1.09

*
aiun ! 138.0 138 0 146.9 ..._ Q DI
idl* ‘ Z17 6 217.6 231.7 -03 JJO

lUnmitt Pragrethre Mgmt Co (UflDJF

Japan
PacllK
Sect oi America „.. .W wide Asset Val._.
Sned*MTrods
Asset Vahw. .

Com A Gill S 35 81
7 324*1-0813.07

Met Min & Cdtr
ITteasEarMag}.,^..
Tccnnotottr
UKSoecial Sits

94.85 94 85 10X0
1033 103 5 1104
198.6 298621181
854* 8546 9040.
340 1 240J* 255.7 l-Ll

15 St Janes' Puce. I

Propersi»e he
PragrBSleeAcc
totenutlmal toe
(ntematlpaal Acc
Can A Foreign toe
Cm & Foreton Acc
Special Smbc
Special shsAk

HdonSWlfllRW OJ-493 F

fa540 Q5.47 16.331
-§

K21J3 €21.72 2292 -E
n €15.75*16 62
B4 (34.8a 2X94

1B7.1 187X 1978
2088 2088 2Z0J
15BJ 1584 167.0
1584 1584 IMS

Chase Manhattan Fnri Mgn LU (MOO)

ttK==h* ul=J -

Income* Growth
(Accra Units)

bvU Growth...
lAsom Until)
Japxn&Gar.
(Accum Uolo)

23.45 24.0ll 1 -

Bmria BolpMn UnH TO Mgn LU (09Q51F
5GHtsoirSX LopOop CQA 9DE 01-2404400
Drewfn Coplu) .._ 3b|1718 1826 19441 1x61
8rewtaDMdmd-Sb 9240 96.73 10241. Cor
BmtohtGtt toe—5bl 198.9 208.9 2222 B.69

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
|

Tel: 01-028 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO i

Citicorp UnH TO Mgn LU aOQO)F
Ad*hr 5 Rmrtefrt M, Ihdlax Brentwood, Esse*
Enaatrla: 0277 227300 Oexllmj. 0277
International *48.02 4&02*5L09bo
UK Capital .6M5.46 45 46*4037 -084
UKDMPct* *46.01 46.01*40 95M) 71
SVMafcl Pfa to. 2*3 99.97 1024* lOSJi-U
fltonhr. Unit Tnnt AronreUopA Mngt

20 Goptball Aren*. Late EC2
EnoalrioK. DeoUw 0J^88 6064
HridgrAroCcnMc
DoAccra
Bridge Exempt
Bridge Income

Cttjr Financial Sm & lavs Ud dVKDF
20 Copthalt Arenie, Lgudon EC2H 7PA 01-588606
Bteeferan tot Can 6 _ gw.l 205.1 211J|. f

-

ShmmtftJtots 4^-91664 169.4 18221. I -

59.01 59.01*m atPuoumM
3326 3326*350X1
194.6 194.6 2078tV ^T/>'1 ' J 1 1

2073 210.6 . =__.

257 7 257.7 Z7X9I-X6
3193 3193 3374
99.40 USD 107.6
1424 146X 184.1
55.82 5382 58.91
5629 5649 5940
223.8 230.1*2428
257J 2644*2794
43 60 43.60 46 01
44.00 44 00 46.43
1926 156.2 1648
170.7 174.8 184.4
140.1 1401 147.8
155.6 1558 1644
USD 118 1243
119.2 1X9.2 125J .
1173 12X7*128.4 -OX
58 68 5838 -4.41

5144 5277 5569 -03
175-0 175.0*184.6 -0.4
193.4 193.4*204.1 -03
59.15 57.40*6088 -0 22_._
56.07 5836*6X59 043690

•ForrnertrAmerican and Gemwai Tran

Robert Fraser TO Mogt LU (1MMDF
29AUKmirtoSxld*denWl 01-49332U
Growth Tst "3X43.0 143.0 I52XI-..-OF
Friends Provided Unit Tmls a«H»F
Castle Street. SaHshny, wntx
Oeallog;0722411411

Stanm’ilnlts)
Smaller Co’s

.

(Amm Units).

FT 30
Sep. 1388/1397 -9
Dec. 1405/1414 -9

FTSE 100
Sep. 1727/1737 -5
Dec. 1748/1758 -5

WALL STREET
Sep. 2040/2052 -13
Dec. 2057/2069 -14

Clerical Medical Unit TstMgnUdQ600)H
harrow Plain. Bristol B5Z0JH (ORG03 373393
Aoertcan Gwth ....... 6(19X7 1930 20.7a[-(utpn
Atlas Mngd Gwtb 61ZX68 2X68 23.06(-0030 81
Oradon Growth-.—*2431 2431 2536-010X51
EaofiyHlgt toe ,...5b|5325 5434*5756WHMMEa»tY High toe.. .5bl S3 25 5434*5786
Do. Accra 5b|S4S8 59.90 99.00
EtaoponCwth 92428 29X3 26.73

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm | l^iFSmfajrfxl31.94 £00 SS
| Hit 4. Fad Int toe 324.09 24X1 25J1

. . EnroGth DM
DoAccra—

—

FP FUedlntDtst
DgAccra..--.
FPimJ Gth DW
On flrmrr

FpJtthAmerOifl.
Do Accnm
FPPacDadnDM.
DoAcmn._u
SnewanUMpPBI
Da Accra—

.

StwrdttpheDM
OnAccun—.
NAaStudSkplhtt
on Accra

22179 237X0
1 340J2 413.481

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

laUmltoc M 22 13 2213*238*
Growth 9*5.15 4583 48.76,

rroGwth 9 27.17 27X7 2B.90F0-9Prdlm Gwtb— M 27X7 27X7 28.90hOJ5
SpaXalSlto 932.60 3260 3*68MU5

Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on
Thursday September 8 1988

CwurmrUI Union TO Mgn
S-HOtTi

Overseas Traders
Property
Investment Trusts
Mining Finance
Leisure
Contracting, Construction
Mechanical EngineeringMechanical Engineering
Electronics

Food Manufacturing
Shipping & Transport
Brewers and Distillers
Conglomerates
Metals & Metal Forming
Capital Goods
Insurance! Brokers I

Health & Household Products
Telephone Networks
Electricals
Financial Group
All Share Index

+2036
+ 19.49
+ 14.73
+ 14.34
+ 14.15
+ 12.08
+ 10.93
+ 10.65
+ 10.47
+ 8.19
+ 8.18
+ 8.07
+ 7.77
+ 6.36
+ 6.12
+ 5.96
+ 5.03
+ 4.98
+ 4.48
+ 3.84

InsuranceCComposIte)
Other Groups
Insurance(Dfe>
Industrial Group
500 Share Index
Other Industrial Materials

.

Motors
Oil & Gas
Consumer Group
Building Materials
Packaging & Paper
Banks
Agencies
Chemicals
Publishing & Printing
Merchant Banks
Textiles
Food Retailing
Stores
Gold Mines Index

... + 3.74

... + 3.67 I

... + 336
— + 3.13
... + 2.89
... + 2.25
... + 1.54
... + 1.42

!

.... + 1.05

... + 0.12 .

... - 033
... - 033 !

- 1.16
.... - 1.42
... - 1.64
... - 6.21
.... - 6.45
... - 9.49
... -12.50
... -39.26

0UUK«
DoAeon
CUbmm
DoAmm.
CU WtoMrSpSNs
DoAocun).
CU Comma
DoAmun-

.

1ECJP lOOOcofiuO -6869818
t>.46 50.46 531* -OXSbAl
5227 5257 55.92 -OJsEii
4? 16 52X6* 59.49 -0X70 67
5509 55.09*5855.09 55.09* 5860
4X41 43.41 46.45
44 03 44.03 4789 -0X7.

.

34.01 34-01 36X8 -026)0.87
,34.16 34.16 3634 -02610.87

CU Far Can QUl...Sb 6203 62J» 65,99 -OJMH 00
CU American Gth -5b 50.27 5027 53.48 -059M W.
CU Emm* Gib -5b 5454 54.72 5821 -025)0 76
CUVwhtoBd-...5b 46.73 46.44*49.72 IfliapW
Do Accra _...5V 47.97 48J0 5X01

"
CUGmaF*hR_9b 45.74 45.74*48.20
DoAccra Sb 47.18 47.18 *9.71
ai PrMK tarFVrl- 5b 46.45 4* 45 49 25
CU Prof bn Part _ 5b 4834 48.4S 51J4
CU Frog Mi Pare ..5bl 47X14 47.12 50X3

—II rim, n <
01-2832579
Cap
CroUaKAcd-
lncnmc.^^ro
Xreapi^H
McmaUonill
USiGwT.il

Jam&MMnri
FarEaR&Gca

CU Frog ha Pore ..Sbl 47X14 47.12

ConMcnUon Foods Mngt LU Q200JF
Merit SGI 2SH _ O'

}SSSSk

gfe
Pragcrty Sham
SoaUcrCrt.-
Canadiai Enmx

USEwrapt

mem SG12HN OM
30 43 30.91*33.12
23.02 2335 24
123.42 2X58 25.od
2241 23.13 24.60]
20.92 21.79 23Jb
47.91 48.91*50.42
3931 40.10* 4X34
48 71 49-80* 9134

B

40-08 40.64**6*bC

Hang* Emrol -
Practical to*£o

Consistent UiH TO Mngt Co LU 0200)
20Copthall Amom. UptoaEC2fi7PA 019886064
CwsntmUI .323X5 23X1* 24 691._TI -

RISES AND PALLS CoinMIl Unit Trust Mnws LU (10Q4)F
n)Rni« RiiMm kchBA34X8 gugn

Extra howl
Finedwm*
H)j6hcn«nt|

British Funds
Corp*. Don, A Forsfgn Sands
Industrials

Financial and Props -
Oils

Plantations —
Minos —

-

- -
Others —

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same

— 39 S5 19 281 215 89— 7 12 32 65 49 141— 245 643 714 1,976 2^57 3,757

POBex 136.1
UKEaihjMc
UK Baity acc
laUnauanilhc
tounaUarol Acc
Property Sh Inc

Property Sh Acc
GHt&Ftoed
Nlpi Income

KOKBJD4X2 0
190 51.52 94S1

52S4 93.48 5689
5297 9247
53.61 93 61
33.97 3499
34.62 3524 37.49
46.78 46.78 49.46,

—

57S0 57.80 6X81 *003
28.79 ».14 3L17 *27
I29XS7 2966 3X73 -001
93.82 93X92 10034 *006
23.42 23.92 25-58WUC

43.91 4474 47:60i-0Jbr60

65 288 312 745 828
11 40 55 104 160
0 2 11 5 3
25 35 133 171 260
SO 89 125 332 315

Crown urit TO Services LU 0200M

442 1,164 1,491 3.KS9 4,107 7^W7

uziixw i
103.2 104 4 111.4
19 99 19.99 2X32
9331 93.75 100.0
245 4 245.1*M5
3010 301.0 323 7
1029 1043 11X3
25X3 13X5 27X9, .

9b 229X 2306 2460 *XoB 00
Map* tot Egatty —5M26-30 2663*28301*0X00.65

MI Sri Oral
DH&Earar
Wwtdcte
Octoeton

ill
7515275 ]87 1*487)

flOJB 70.03
15JJ6 15.06
UBXKlDSXhJ
4246 4246
85X5 85X5
5739 5739

Canadian Gwth
Ewopron
Growth..

taU Tecbaoiog)
bn Iron Fd

AmertunSilOHa
Aatralton
Earopean.
EaroSdOra
Far Em—

-

Hedged American

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT! we«*«i»Wednesday

.ember 7, «September 7, 1988
Increase W or
decrease <-)

for week

Crusader Unit TO Mgn LU dOIKIM
Relte Sarny. KKZSfil 07”
Esnvroa Growth*, pixi 5X21 94.79_ - ... . “jayg J8.79 41.44

46X6 46X6 48.95
4262 4262 45X6
56X1 96.13 99.95
6157 63-57*60 X3
60.48 60 08* 65.01
53.75 5X73*9752

6552 6552 69.90
27.99 27.99 29.93
1558 1558 1667
4464 4468 4754
56.07 56.07 5958
125 02 123.02 133 00
3X56 3156 3354
3053 3053 3259
12865 m*a 136.75
6893 689! 73X0
49.58 4958 53.00

1

Enin Spec SKif
tMeroationi toe

NUi AonricaaCtb
FaetflcGrowtB
UK Growth Act
UK Growth Dtn

LIABILITIES
C.1PUJI

Dartisgton Unit TO Hsgt LU 02007H
9 The CreKent. FTyiwwihPU 3AB 075267
Total Perfnnce S66X» 68.90 Tj.oid-l

FtynmahPU 3AB 07526^873
( 366.08 68.90 73.4ir_.BX9

Cantinas*
UKEnoltyv
UKCototectfig
American*
Jroan& General*
Earopean*
lode* Linked Gill*
Fired Interest.*

—

Public OeoostU..
Bjnicrt DepoMUPjnAcrt DcposHs
Bewrve and other 4ccouots

.

14.553.000
89,023.8%

1.161.0%J3b
2.290.652,000

n»H
138.186.849

BbimUsssI TO Mangmt LU UN05)F
lAHemarieSt. LoafogWU 3HF 01-4995733
Jamb Small Co's— 0B30 10 gsaiooaaool f -
UKSmall Cos 002741 12741 1353.91 ) -

3,513-325.232 169^15^)32

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment & outer Sets

.

Notes
Coin

615.728,507
7bl.985.S88

2.128.907.973
8.472.121
231.043

114.040,312
244.255.995
529.206.512

1.589,893
4,960

Discretionary Unit Fund Magn <1000Hi
5-9San51 lattice£OH 2W 01-3778819
DitclacAopSl 3)4X3 148.2 156.oT-_.pXO
Do Accra flup31 -.Saba b Z77.S 292X1 UXODo Accra nug 31— tizuib 277.5 2*u1

wra^snwgu*'MTOF.

3.515^25.232
Giro lac FrodAcc

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation
Motes in Banking DeponiMni —

11
06 43X4 4589

75X9 77X0 8213
79.70 8X18 BbJfi
1594 1630 173.A

,
97X8 99X7 -0.6

98.45 9864 10GL1
90.13 98X3 1006 -0.4
100 0 ioao 100.0
47.77 97.77 9963 -IX
94.97 47.43 44.41 -XI
106.2 1062 107.5 -OX
100.0 100D 100.0
1022 10X0 105.1 405
99.10 9910 9983 -0.4
uw.o loo.o uo.a .

—

aenfriars UnH Tst Megre LU (0905)F
14 Old Part Lam; London W173LH 0

—
Private IWMIa _6(246.8 248.8*2551
toiOpoartatoUn. aU3.9 113.9 12X0
Higher Ucame S 103.0 103.0 10BJ
Global Asset Mangamcnt O280)F
GAM aeritoj MAsgesM Ud

donSWl _ —..

2618 267,9b 276X1*XJ
266.9 27X0 279.41 *X4
117.6 1208 1248
120X 123.4 127

X

116.9 116.9 1208
127J 127J 13X2
117X 118.4 1221

14,471.527,879
8.472,121

138,410,107
1.589.893

tinmen! I Trust Hngmt LU Q600JF
5* S( James') St. L
Dianmll DractiGti _

Dunroll loti Gtt -... 930.47 3X00
teoUHroeaCtb -93839 3839 40.
toroatol FtonehGtt

. 51X3X53 3183*33—

Higher Ucame-
Global Asset It
GAM Steriiey Man
USUanersPUce.!
GAIA E & Inti lac ra
GAUCKbdIAez
GAIA UK Spec Vac
GAM llKSwcAafl
GAM KtflAmrtocl
GAM Nth AmerAcd
GAM FarEm toe |
GAMFarEaflAccl
GAM Pa Or Whdetocl

OrarilSwtBGth _5b| 30.05 30 05 3X97 -tt0t)X50
DumojI UXGUI ,.5bl40.81 4109 44561-imBjM

14,480.000.000

A5SETS
Government Debt
Outer Govermnent SeeuriUes
Other Securities

11.015,100
9,101.572.372
5^67.412.528

863.772,027
1.003,772,027

14,480.000.000

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday and Thursday

farfurther information
call 01-248 8000

DalMftil UKGU ..J»bl40.81 4189 44561-OJH,

tinmen II Unit TO Mgmt LU CL6001F
MStJanw 5b LondonSW1AUT 01-4S
tendtenAto-SbrSlAb 01 .66* 06 jnj*D(to
temlGrorooia# -. 50 73X1 73 21* T7.B8 -«J3
OhanUHiUroQb

. SflTJfl* 73.89* 78.hj|*ttXt
bnewSamOGih — SU4580 45 50 ULb
IhuBail Inc Saner.. 497 01 97.95* tD3X

Dtumfla Unit TO Ungrs LU GMUHUF
2S. IFirtitMi lnrv* Kdlnhu>*i 03 -315,

157 2 UX.1 172-5 «CL*
124 9 125.1 133.1 *0X
265.4 265.9 2829 +22
117X 1103 U5.9 -0.9
1484 1903 21X2-4.1
1028 103.7 UflJ *0.7
84X4 86X9 8886 -Ml

Far EBC Aon ire Dwnroil Tnst Mngt

BWJWtW Mosk Ud Q4001H
4 MeMUeOeitenL EklriMBh
Amrrlanv— -.-1)59X1 5981
CtoMal .31243 1243

.. .. 4xi2^34 2287*24X0
2323 23X3 3463
1714 17X4*1821
1420 1428 151 7
204X 200.1 2126
21.99 21.99 2)8»M W*2 2616
42X3 42X3 44.78
191.9 19t9*2Q3.4

GAM Pa C* UKAre
Govett (Jrim) Urit Ifant I

SHcUeum Haase, 4 Batik Bridge
01-3787979

.
DwSospO:

6087 60.4? 6432
60.M 60!

InU Growth

asffgaiiEaropean Gwth
Padfktac«8
UKSoecOpat]

8 Lo»a Une, London

CaiweniMa
EwaFand—
Growth & kK
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Maxweii to philips to close Croydoi

offer *or

3bn
plant and shed 500 jobs

Macmillan
publishers

By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

By Raymond Snoddy in

London and Alan
Friedman In Milan

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the

UK publisher, yesterday said
he was prepared to increase his

$80-a-share, $2.35bn (£1.38bn)

tender o&er for Macmillan, the

US publishing group.
The chairman of Maxwell

Communication Corporation
also announced he had agreed
to acquire Panini of Italy, the

printing company that speci-

alises in sports cards and stick-

ers. in a deal believed to be
worth just over £50m. It is his

first Italian acquisition.

Speaking after talks in New
York with Mr Edward Evans,
Macmillan's chairman, Mr
Maxwell said: “We have reiter-

ated our willingness and abil-

ity to discuss increasing our
I

present offer.” He told share-

holders at an extraordinary
general meeting in London, 1

called to approve financing of

the proposal takeover by spe-

cifically set-up companies, that

he had advised Macmillan that

his primary interest was still

to purchase the entire com-
pany.
He also said he had already

increased his alternative offer

of $l.lbn for a group of Mac-
millan companies, mainly in
the business information sec-

tor, to “not less than $1.4bn.”

The offer was increased
because a larger list of Macmil-
lan information division sub-

sidiaries is apparently being
considered.
Mr Maxwell said confident!- I

ality agreements prevented ,

him disclosing which compa-

!

nies were being considered.
I

However, the original proposal
|

involved divisions providing
data to the business, communi-
cation and medical industries,

directories and retail merchan-
dise.

Mr Maxwell, who received
the backing of more than 99
per cent of shareholders at yes-

terday's meeting, still wants to
taka over all Of Macmillan but
the signs are that Macmillan
wants to keep control of the
mam publishing business and
instead sell Mr Maxwell only
the information division.

Further talks are scheduled
between Mr Maxwell and Mr
Evans, while the original ten-

der for the whole of Macmillan
- which expires on Monday -
is expected to be extended.

Panini. the Modena-based
printer with operations in 11
countries, had pre-tax profits of
Ll0bn(£4.25m) last year on
turnover of L140bn.
Mr Maxwell has agreed to

buy a 30 per cent stake for

cash in the company from Mr
Carlo De Benedetti for £25-5m.

He also has heads of agreement
to buy between 38 per cent and
54 per cent of the remainder of

the company equity held by
the Panini family.

It is believed that the deal
will be signed next week giving

Mr Maxwell a further 40 per
cent of the company for

£25.5m. and a total stake of 70

per cent of Panini for £5lm.

PHILIPS, the
Netherlands-based electronics
group, is dosing its television

assembly plant at Croydon.
Sussex, as part of the sweeping
reorganisation of its activities

in Europe. About 500 jobs will

be lost

The dosure will end 32 years

of production at the factory,

which opened in the heyday of
the post-war consumer prod-
ucts boom to make radios^

radiograms and television sets.

It follows Philips’ withdrawal
from semiconductor produc-
tion at its Southampton plant
earlier this year with the loss

of about 400 assembly jobs.

The move stunned workers
at Croydon, where Philips has
invested £9m in the last five

years, and was immediately
attacked by union representa-

tives. Mr Digby Jacks, regional

officer of the MSF technology
union, said that Philips’ with-

drawal was “disgraceful”. It

left the company. Europe’s
largest electronics group, with-
out any consumer electronics

production plants in Britain.

1 shall be taking the issue

up with fellow European trade
unionists at the meeting of the
European Metalworkers' Feder-
ation in Luxembourg next
week,” he said.

Philips said dosure was nec-
essary because cost pressure in
the industry and the need for

rapid model changes dictated
plant capacity of about lm
units a year. The Croydon
facility can produce up to
about 500,000 models a year,
but has recently been manufac-
turing about 350,000.

The company added that it

was continuing to invest
heavily in the UK electronics

industry, where it had spent a
significant part of its budget
over the past five years in high
technology sectors such as tele-

communications. scientific
equipment, electronic compo-
nents and medical electronics.

Philips has recently come
under great pressure to reduce
costs and streamline Its activi-

ties because of sluggish profits

and a wilting market perfor-

mance nnripr pressure from the
Japanese electronics groups.
These problems have been par-
ticularly acute in the UK tele-

vision market, where Japanese
producers have established,
several factories.

Mr Cor van der Klugt, chair-
man, who recently criticised
the UK Government for wel-
coming Japanese consumer
electronics manufacturers, has
announced plans to reduce
group employment by a total of
20 ,000.

The Croydon closure, to be
concluded in December, forms
part of these proposals, which
will also see Philips’ colour
television activities concen-
trated at three European
pianfc in Belgium, France and
Italy, each capable of manufac-
turing more than lm unit* a
year.

Philips will remain the larg-
est producer in' Europe - and
the world - with a European
market share of more thaw 30
per cent including sales for
Gnnufig, in which it ha« a 32Gnnufig, in which it has a 32
per cent stake. Thomson of
France, which recently
acquired Ferguson in the UK
from Thom EMI, is Europe’s
second largest manufacturer
with about 18 per cent of the
market

SEC denies Drexel charges
depend on Boesky evidence
By Janet Bush in New York

THE US Security and
Exchange Commission said
yesterday that none of the
charges it has brought against
Drexel Burnham Lambert the
Wall Street investment bank,
rested solely on evidence pro-
vided by Mr Ivan Boesky, the
arbitrageur convicted of
insider trading.

Mr Gary Lynch, the SEC’s
director of enforcement also
expressed confidence that the
agency has a strong case
against Drexel, when he testi-

fied before Congress to the
House Telecommunications
and Finance sub-committee. He
said the investigation had been
so lengthy because the SEC
had waited until it had solid

cases it could prevail on in
court.
Drexel Burnham Lambert

has insisted that none of the

SEC’s charges will stand up
and has attempted to discredit
the Federal agency’s case on
the ground that it rests
entirely on evidence from Mr
Boesky, a convicted felon.

It is still unclear whether
criminal charges will be
brought against Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert and Mr Miehari
Milken, bead of its junk band
department
Mr Milken’s attorney

declined to comment on a US
press report that the US Attor-

ney for Manhattan bad issued
“target letters” late on Wednes-
day night to Mr Milken and
four others charged by the
SEC.
The report said the letters

formally indicated that Federal
prosecutors would seek crimi-
nal charges within a month
from the Grand Jury which

baa b****71 investigating Drexel
for two years. It said that
Drexel Burnham Lambert itself

bad not been sent a target let-

ter, but could still be named a
target after the Grand Jury
hears more testimony.
The issuing of target letters

would suggest that the long-
running criminal investigation

into Mr Milken and his associ-

ates. headed by Mr Rudolph
Giuliani, the US attorney, is

complete.
Mr David Ruder, SEC chair-

man, also testified to Congress
yesterday. He said the huge
resources expected to be
devoted to the legal action
against Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert would mean that the SEC
would not be able to pursue
“other activities”. He again
asked Congress far additional
funding.

UCW studies post strike deal
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Correspondent

PROPOSALS which the Post
Office says would provide a
basis for ending the strike by
more than 100,000 postal staff,

were last night being consid-
ered by Union of Communica-
tions Workers leaders.

The proposals had been
agreed by negotiating teams
from both the union and the
PO after 40 hours of intensive
talks, the PO said. It had
indicated to the union that
it was happy to endorse
them.
They gave “a way forward

for negotiations on the central

issue of pay supplements for

new recruits in areas where it
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is difficult to attract and hold
new staff, and for a return to
work of postal staff on strike.”

Talks between the union and
the PO on the dispute were
adjourned yesterday morning.
Both sides said these had
progressed.

It was understood that Mr
Alan Tnffln, union general
secretary, last night presented
the union’s executive with a
report containing substantive
proposals on three issues:

• Arrangements to pay the
special supplements to ease
recruitment in the south east.

• Use of casual workers to
clear the backlog of maiL
• The relationship of the deal
to London-weighting payments
and nationally-negotiated pay
rates.

The PO parcels division,
which does not suffer the same
recruitment and retention

problems as the letters divi-

sion. is understood to have
agreed to use of casual staff,

which would probably allow
parcels staff to return to wort
The PO negotiating team, led

by Mr Bryan Roberts, director

of personnel for the Royal
Mail, was reporting to Sir
Bryan Nicholson, PO chair-
man. It seems likely there will

be further talks this weekend.
Alice Rawsthom writes: Of

82 main sorting-offices, Belfast

alone was working yesterday,
the PO said. More than 100m
letters were trapped in the
mail system.
Fewer than half the 1,500

letter-handling offices in the
UK were operative. Most were
small, rural delivery-depots.
Effects of postal strike. Page S;

TNT chief profile. Page 7;
Crisis checklist for strike,
Weekend FT Page IV.
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“the nuts and bolts of the
screen entertainment busi-
ness” and avoiding what he
regards as the volatile high
risk end such as large scale
film production.

Carlton, which had pre-tax
profits of £33.7ta on sales of
£112.3m In the 12 months to
September last year, is
involved in everything from
television advertising and pro-
gramme production to the
manufacture of sophisticated
video equipment

Mr Green has visited all
Technicolor’s plants and met
all its senior managers.

“We would like to feel we
could improve considerably the
way they are running the busi-
ness but it is a very cost effec-
tively run business,” he said.
Mr Green emphasised that

the expansion of Carlton’s
activities in the film and televi-

sion services industry would
help rather than hinder its lon-
ger term ambitions to become
a major broadcaster.
“Because we have bought a

cash generating, because we
have underpinned Carlton’s
earnings, I believe our interest
in television^ particularly UK
television, is as vital as it ever
has been,” he said.

Training continued from Page 1

to merge the SDA and Training
Commission in Scotland and
this could not be fitted into the
parliamentary programme
until the 1S8930 session of par-
liament. However, if there
were a consensus in Scotland
for the scheme, aspects of it

could be implemented earlier.

Mr Hughes’ proposals have
bees endorsed by the CBI Scot-
land and have received a cau-
tious welcome from the Scot-
tish Trades Union Congress
and the Labour Party. So far,

however, there has been little

formal consultation by the
Government
Mr Rifkind would not com-

ment on whether the new pol-
icy for Scotland heralded
changes in the structure of the
Training Commission, south of
the border and the Department

of Employment had no infer
mation on this. Mrs Thatcher
called the scheme “a Scottish
solution to respond to Scottish

needs."

The Scottish Secretary pres-
ented the scheme as one of
decentralising administration
from London to Scotland. He
rejected suggestions that it

was a corporatist proposal and
said the. involvement of busi-
ness people in the official train-

ing operation amounted to a
farm of privatisation.

Mr Rifkind disagreed with
suggestions that businessmen
would have neither the tiww*

nor the Inclination to become
involved in the scheme. He
thought they would do so out
of self-interest as skin short-
ages Intensified.

Quayle at

centre of
allegations

over law

for

the big picture
school place
By Jamas Bochan
in Canton, Ohio

MRDAN QUAYLE, Republican
nominee for the US vice-presi-

dency, was at the centre oi

another possibly damaging'
controversy yesterday. It fol-

lowed allegations that he had
entered law school in 197C
through a special “minority"
programme designed to help
needy and students.
The latest allegations - Mi

Quayle has already been
accused of pulling family
strings to advance his legal

career to avoid Vietnam
war service — were made in
the Cleveland Plain. Dealer
newspaper.
They are embarrassing to Mi

George Bush, the Vice-Presi-
dent and Republican presiden-

tial nominee, because -the Rea-
gan Administration has been
accused of doing little to
advance blacks and minorities.
Mr Quayle told reporters

accompanying him on a cam-
paign trip- got info (Indiana

University) law school fair and
square and I did rather weD
there."

Charges thatMr Quayle used
the influence of his Indiana
publishing family to enter the
National Guard and avoid Viet-

nam service were made imme-
diately after Us nomination at

the Republican Convention last

month
As he toured a steel plant in

,

Massillon, Ohio, yesterday
morning, a small group of Viet-

1

Ham combat veterans demon-
strated outside the gates with a
placard saying; “What is a
quail? A rich chicken."
The Plain Dealer said that in

1970 the special programme
opened places for Mr Quayle
and 12 other students whose
entrance mmm marks had hem
too low. Mr James Quayle, tbs
candidate’s tether, said
that his family made contribu-

tions to Indiana University at
that time.
The newspaper quoted Mr

Cleon Faust, dean of the law
school, as saying that the pro
gramme had been designed to
help blacks.
However, tile Plain Dealer

also reported that Mr Charles
Kelso, foe programme's admin-
istrator, had said few blacks at
people from other minorities
had actually applied.

One of the characteristics of a
bear is that no com-
pany - not even Carlton Com-
munications — can hope to
mate a peat bur US acquisi-

tion for shares and get away
with it Indeed, it says much
for Carlton’s fen following that
its qirintessentially bull market
acquisition of Technicolor and
2364m rights issue were not
still worse received. As it was,

the shares dropped to 6 per
cent below the theoretical ex-

rights price, leaving the under-
writers just enough room to
breathe.
As the smooth-talking Mr

Green explains it, the acqttiri-

tion of Technicolor wfD be glo-

rious because the market for
video cassettes is growing at a
rip-roaring pace in the US,
with hitherto untapped oppor-
tunities for expansion in
Europe, and because Technico-
lor has a strong brand name
that will help Carlton’s own.
businesses in the US. More-
over, on an exit p/e of 14, the
deal will improve earnings,
and although it will increase
gearing to about 55 per cent,

the combined group will throw
Off enough cash to repay all its

borrowings in 18 months’ time.

In a bull market, that
account might have delighted

shareholders, who after all

have had every reason to
believe Carlton knows what it

is rinfop fmtfggii tee City was
left only semi-convinced, wor-
ried about the effect on mar-
gins from savage price cutting
in videos, and a little sad to see
Carlton moving away from
some of Its more glamorous,
faster-growing television ser-

vices into a highly competitive,

mass volume business.
Still, whatever the worries

for the irnigg term, the thing
looks safe far the time being,

and foiling another bad foil hi
the market a respectable num-
ber of shares are likely to be
taken up. At tee rights price,

the shares are on a p/e for next
year of 11 which, compared to
ratings in the high teens of
just a few months ago, may
tempt even those who wished
that Carlton did not feel quite
so omnipotenL

FT Index fen 19 to 1,388*
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company, results, had some-
thing to do with the market
scentingtheapproach of £0.5bn

of rights issuea But thme is

also a simpler explanation;
market .makers have been
obliged to drop their prices

through sheer lack of business.

It is sadly apparent that the
Heriine in volume is continu-

ing. In August, client business
averaged £628m per day,- the
lowest since just before Big
Bang, and so ter in September
has fallen a farther £5QnL Fig-

ures from Wood Mackenzie,
expressing daily turnover as a
percentage of London’s total

market capitalisation; show
the underlying position as
even worse. Since , the middle
of August, the proportion of
the market being turned over
each day has been running at
an average <L16 par cent the
lowest level since mid-1984 and
just half the level of a Tear
ago. a is a grim thought that

when Morgan Grenfell spoke
tfog week of “containable
losses" in securities trading In

tee first half of 1988, ft was
reportingon what serins in ret-

rospect a period ofcomparative
affluence.

The key point in this
viciously circular process, of
course. Is when investors
decide to move in. At: the root
of their present loss of nerve
seems to be lade of conviction
that the Government’s medi-
cine is working on the econ-
omy, sthd indtad a feriing Hiat
tee ctiren&y te worse than
the ffisdase. Certainly. it : fa

hard to commit money when
tee next move hi interest rates
is expected to be up; but those
who believe that the market is

.fundamentally cheap should
reflect that when the .bounce
comes, it could be too late to
buy. • : .

-

Markets

GrandMet
raises stake
in distiller

Given the apocalyptic mood
of the London markets couple
of days ago. it is odd to reflect

that the FT-SE index ended tee
week only 8 prints lower than
it started. Investors are now
subject to conflicting pressures
- an intellectual conviction
that equities are cheap, and a
more visceral fear that they
might get cheaper. The mid-
week collapse; so curiously at
odds with tee flood of excellent

lines, the more adventurous
predators regard the present
depressed conditions as a glori-

ous baying opportunity and
have been busily, topping up-
-their stakes th variety of
- household ranging team
Pearl Assurance to Taylor
Woodrow. The latter has out-

performed the market by 50

par cent over the last cmiple of
months,- and despite P&O’s
repeated assertions that Its

stake is nothing more than a
friendly trade investment, the
weakness of its own. share
price suggests that the market
is beginning to have its doubts.

At around £8 per share. Tay-
lor Woodrow is already worth
nearly as much as P&O.
and a may already be beyond
the latter's reasonable grasp -
hence the market's nervous-
ness at the continued share
purchases. Even more- mystery
surrounds the evident stake-

building in Lonrho, which
jumped by lip to a 1968 high of

. 261p yesterday,.R has outper-

formed the market by 13 per
cent over the last month, and
while its earnings are on an
improving trend, it has been a
very long time since it last

traded on a. market multiple.

Lonrho may stiR. stand at only
half Its break-up value, but it

has long been considered bid-

proof due to a combination of

Mr Tiny Rowland’s own sub-

stantial stake and a loyal band
of small shareholders. How-
ever, the mischievous sugges-
tion yesterday was that per-
haps the Sultan of Brunei may
be wwtonplaHny ndny some
of Ids 525bn fortune to sitenee

one of his most vociferous crit-

H».--
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Stake-buikting .

While the institutions may
be happy to sit on the side-

Racal
The Racal- share price has

dropped by a fifth from its

recent peak*'and tee- euphoria
which greeted its plans to float

off a minority stake in its Vod-
afone business has almost
evaporated. Indeed, the group’s

.
current- market capitalisation
is now lass tean.the more opti-

mistic assumptions about the
value of Vodafone on its own.
There is nothing new about

. suggestionsteat Oftel may one
day^ipeanp.foecellular phone
business to new competitors.
However, the recent weakness
in the Racal price reflects a
more genuine concern that
Racal’s highly paid advisers
may not be able to deliver as
high a price as they promised
for Vodafone. The consolation
for shareholders, if not Racal
management, is that if the flo-

tation were to flop there are a
number at predators waiting In
the wings to underpin Racal’s
share price.

By Lisa Wood

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the
UK drinks group, yesterday
increased its stake in Irish Dis-

tillers from 12J. per cent to 20.1

per cent, giving it the power to
stop Pernod Ricard from gain-
ing full control of the distiller.

Under Irish law, a company
needs acceptances from 80 per
cent of shareholders before it

can apply for compulsory
acquisition procedures.
GrandMet also announced

yesterday that it had asked the
European Commission to out-

law the tactics used by Pernod
Ricard last weekend to gain
irrevocable acceptances from a
majority of shareholders before
making a formal bid.

GrandMefs latest share pur-
chases put it neck and neck
with. Pernod Ricard, without
counting two irrevocable
acceptances claimed by Pernod
Bicard, but the subject of High
Court proceedings.
FH Fyffes, the Dublin fruit

group, is contesting in the
High Court Pernod Ricard’a
claim to its 20 per cent stake,
while a 7.4 per cent stake held
by Irish Life fa conditional
upon FH Fyffes acceptance of
Pernod Ricard’s offer.

Pernod Ricard on Monday
said its own 5 per cent stake,
added to irrevocable undertak-
ings it claims were secured on
Saturday, gave it a 51.8 per
cent stake in Irish Distillers.
GrandMefs complaint to the

EC alleges that the arrange-
ment between Irish Distillers

and Pernod Ricard had as its

object and its effect the elimi-
nation of competition in the
bidding process.

It also claims that tee irrevo-

cable undertakings between
Pernod Ricard and the share-,

holders prevented all share-
holders from being able to con-
sider GrandMefs fogbw offer.

WSJ Dawkins writes from
Brussels; European Commis-
sion officials said they had not
yet received the complaint, but
said any such complaint would
be examined closely.

EC competition rules outlaw
any anti-competitive agree-
ment, such as tee abortive con-
sortium bid for Irish Distillers

by three big drinks companies,
including GrandMet, which
was blocked by the Commit
sion last month.

Bassett Foods pic

Notice ofEmaogdinary General Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARYGENERAL MEETING of dm Company
will be held at 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS oh Monday, '26th September, 1988 at
12 noon, for tee purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following resolution
which wii] be proposed as an ordinaryresolution:—

ORDINARYRESOLUTION

(a) tee Offer byS.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. on behalfofthe Company to acquire the whole ofthe
ordinary share capital of Jamesons Chocolates PLC on tee terms stated in the Offer
Document dated 10th September, 1988 from S.G. Warburg a Co. Ltd. on behalf of tee
Company (“tbe Offer Document”) ami addressed to shareholders of Jamesons Choco-
lates PLC (oron the termsof any amended, varied, .revised, extended, additional or other
offerto acquire such share capital asmay be approvedby the Directors ofthe Company) be,
andfa fa hereby, approved; and

(b) subject to and conditional upon tbe Offer, as- defined- In the Offer Document (or any
amended, varied, revised, extended,- additional orother offer approved by tee Directors of
the Company) becoming or being declared unconditional in all respects (other than as
regards the passing ofdais Resolution):— .

• (0 the authorised share capital of the Cbmpa^ be, increased from £3,900.000 to
£4,600,000 bythe creation ofa further 2,800,000 Ordinary Shares of25peach; and_

(10 for the purposes ofSection 80 ofthe CompaniesAct 1985 (and expressions used in this
resolution shall bear toe same meanings as in toe said section) the Directtxs be and
theyare herebygenerallyand unconditionallyauthorised to alia relevant securities

date ofthe Annual General Meeting oftbe Company to be held In 1989 and provided
that the authority hereby coafecrecUhall be in addition and without prejudice to any
previous authority to allot relevant securities conferred upon tee Directors;

By Order ofthe Board

W: S.Woof
Secretary

Dated 10th September, 1988

Registered Office:
Bassett House,
Rutland Park,

Sheffield S102PB.

Amembercodded k>attend and antem die meeting may appotoco
oat) to aaead md/ao a poll, awe ioeacad of themember. Poems
tegfeums. Bardays Bank PLC, P.O. Bn 34, Octagon Hoik, Gs
received OO later flan 12 noonon 24ih I98&

aid and^cem diemeetingmyappotaeoneonBoecptoKteKtwtKaiecm^nfl,^ofthpcomply^
p^Uarae irwead ofdgraaiAer. Poems of Praxy nnm be topped ai die offices of (he Coapam*,
1 NoataMcto. Cbdhlre CW? 7BJL*oWtt>be

£ il •-
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“Chacmool*1

(left), the image of the Mexican rain-god of Chichen Itza,

which first caught the Imagination of the young Henry Moore, and the
Leeds Reclining Figure of 1929, which was inspired by it.

H ENRYMOOBffS place in art

history is paid its full due
next week by -a.- toll retro-

spective exhibition at the
Royal Academy^ Burlington

House. Conceived to mark the 90tb anni- .

versary tfhte birth,mihe event, the exhi-
bition is a splendid memorial to the life's

work of one of the 20th century's greatest

artists. ..

By the time he died in 19S6 he had for

some 40 years enjoyed the -widest interna-

tional recognition: yet had the bomb
which devested his Hampstead studio in
1940 destroyed him. too. we wonM,:!
believe, still be celebrating a great artist

and sculptor. For by 1940 he had carved
out far himself; in every sense, the essen-
tial testament by which we knowhim.
This is not to say there Was nothing,

mare to come of true originality, but 1940

marks an hiatus in Moore’s working. Hie.

He was then 42 and free, at last, ofteach-
ing. Yet for the nextthree years he would
make no sculpture tat eaSy draw. At the

end of the Thirties he was still a figure of
notoriety. unrepresented fa the national
collections, still embattled modernist
against th# ft ninttgn.^

The’ ^Bfcriod WfeTWar ends with Mm
A WotmT He was a

Tate trustee, member of the infant Arts
Council, a-spokesman not just for himself
butter the whole cammunlty of modem
artists. Ss wartime drawings of London-
ers sheltering in the Underground and
miners down the pit bad extended public
sympathy for contemporary Ifritish art.
Moqre had came a long way in a few

years, but it-ja interesting to recall just

how slowly he developed before he could
move so fast and, indeed, how late he
started. Once begim, he was most cer-

tainly a committed and positive student
He always maintained that it was hearing,

as a (told, at Sunday school.-fhai Michae-

langeto was the greatrat sculptor who ever
lived, that first fired his'own ambition.
But. he »*wa to ins vocation late. ;&iready
21 when he enrolled at the Leeds School of

Art in September 1919. He was the typical

mature tfmfent of -his time, an ex-soldier

harrowed by the experience of battle - he

.

had beesrgassed at the Battle of Gambcai
late in 1917 and Invalided home - and
impatient to get on with hfe-real life.

• He spent two years at Leeds, coinciding

for the first with Barbara Hepworth, some
five years his junior, who preceded him to

the Royal College of Art in London. Was it

her precocious example that spurred him
oh? There hadn’t been a sculpture school

at Leeds. *T think they started the sculp-

ture department purely and simply
because 1 asked to do sculpture . . . -|

What was ordinarily supposed to be a
two-year examination course 1 squeezed

,

into one year and an it wan a Royal Exhi-
bition for a place at the Royal College”.

Bie-weut up to the college in 1921 and
graduated id 1924. There he devoted him-
self to the practice of direct carving, in

oppooitimi, almost an moral priuciphw, to
wtat he felt were the debased orthodoxies
of copying-and exact measurement..One of

the mort beauUtol of Ins surviving student

mojitrfethe copy he made of tbe hasd of

the Virgin after the marble rebef by tiie

16th century Florentine, Domenico Ros-

adB, which then as now, hang* in the V & i

A. But he made it not under protest
exactly, but certainly as a demonstration
that tos engagement with primitive sculp-

ture and (meet carving was not founded
on any technical inadequacy or evasion.

He refined his techniques and in the
evenings drew from the bfe model in the

painting school, acquiring a knowledge of

tiie figure he was never to lose. His life

drawings throughout the 3920s, with their

sculptural simplicity and strength of state-
;

ment, -are.among the most consistent and ,

fully realised of all hiaworks of that time.
!

But it was. as a student at tiie college, or
rather at the British Museum which he
visited whenever he could, that he discov-
ered for himself sculpture in the broadest
sense, of other cultures and other times.
And from the first it was ancient Mexi-

can art which afffected him most. “ . . . I
admit clearly and frankly that early Mexi-
can art formed my views of. carving as
much as anything 1 could do.” But already
his aims as a student woe at odds with
his personal interests. “

. . .there was a
Utter struggle within me, on the one hand
between the need to follow my course at

college in order to get my teacher’s
diploma and, on the other, the desire to
work freely- at what appealed most to me
in sculpture . . But he came to realise

the value of academic discipline and won
his travelling scholarship to Italy on aca-

demic grounds.M oore took up that scholar-

ship in the first half of
1925. “I had associated
classical and renaissance
art with academism and

those plaster casts I had to copy (at

,

Leeds) ... In fact when I learned my
;

travelling scholarship should be spent inn
Italy I at once pleaded to have it rear-

ranged for Paris. -But nothing could be
done ... so I had to go to Italy against
my w3L But thank goodness now 1 did
go."

His prejudices hardly evaporated over-
night: *T have until now (mid-March) been
travelling with the speed of an American
tourist ... to Italy the early wall paint-
ings . . . up to and including Masaccio’s
are what have interested me most Of
great sculpture I’ve seen very lit-

tle— What I know of Indian, Egyptian
and Mexican sculpture completely over-
shadows renaissance sculpture - except
for the early Italian portrait busts, the
very late work of Mictuudangelo and the
work of Donatello - though to tire work of

i Donatello I think I see the beginning of the

end - Donatello was a' modeller, and it

seems to me that it is modelling that has
sapped the manhood out of Western sculp-

ture.”

There speaks the carver, of course, but
also the sculptor who would come himself
to modelling in time, overstating his case
in bleak desperation, perhaps, at the grow-
ing awareness of his grossly mistaken
assumptions.
"For about she months after my return,”

he recalled, "I was never more miserable
in my life. Six months' exposure to the
master works of European art which I saw
onmy trip had stirred up a violent conflict

with my previous ideals. I couldn’t seem to
shake off the new impressions, or make
use of them without denying all I had
devoutly believed to before. I found myself
helpless and unable to work.”

It must have seemed to him at that time
that his early career must be made as a
teacher. And he was already 27 years old.

He had no immediate idea of what to dp
hut then began to find his way out of his
difficulty by way of thoseearlier interests.

:He came across an illustration of the
“Chacmool", a figure of a rain-god, "and
its curious reclining posture attracted me
— not lying -mx its side, but on its back
with its head twisted around.” By 1946 he
could say that until his wartime shelter

drawings he had never felt free to use
what he had learned to Italy - “to mix the
Mediterranean approach comfortably with
my interest in the more elementary con-

cept of archaic and primitive peoples. I feel

the conflict still exists in me and I ask
myself: Is this conflict what makes things
happen?*"
The simple answer is yes. Yet, we can

see now that the essential reconciliation of
conflicting and opposing elements began
even as he was travelling through Italy.

The effects were to be manifest to the

work soon enough, only processed and

realfeed not at a conscious but at an
instinctive level.

By 1960 he could rationalise it all quite
easily. "It seems to me now that this con-
flict between the excitement and great
impression I got from Mexican sculpture

and the love and sympathy I felt for Ital-

ian art, represented two opposing sides in
mg, the tough and the tender, and that
many other artists have had the same two
ranfiiffHng sides in their natures. Blake,

for example, was torn between the
two . . . Goya . . . Shakespeare." And as
for Michaelangelo, "Only at the end of a
long life, in his greatest and last works,
are these qualities to become a noble,

rich-blooded maturity of strength mingled
with melancholy . . . Perhaps an obvious
and continuous synthesis will derive in
my own work. 1 can't say - I can only
work as I feel and believe at the time I do
the work. I can’t consciously force it to
come."

I
nteresting, then, to look back more
than 30 years from that late posi-

tion, first to his chancing upon the
picture of the "Chacmool”, that sin-

ister, implacable rain-god, hungry
for sacrifice, which so caught his unde-
cided imagination, and then to see what
came of it -

He did get back to work before too long,

with energy and confidence enough to get

the work together for his first one-man
show, which was was held at the Warren
Gallery early to 1928 in a flurry of contro-

versy. Later that year Epstein handed on
one of the minor commissions for the
relief carvings on Charles Holden’s new
headquarters for the London Underground
at Saint James’s Park. Moore was begin-

ning to make headway.
In his work at that time, the later 1920s,

he began to settle on the imagery derived
,

from the figure — the masks «nd heads
more or less abstracted, the torso, mother 1

and child, the standing figure - to which

he would return again and again through-
out his life. And among them were an
essay or two with the reclining figure.

The "Chacmool" may well have been at

the back of his mind as he made each one,

but already we look in vain for any open
conflict between tough and tender, hard
and soft, the violent and the sentimental,
though image and reference are plain
enough. Already that synthesis that he
can articulate only so much later is begin-
ning to take place.

But it still took time. It was not until

1929, some three years after that first
glimpse of its image, that the example and
stimulus of the "Chacmool” are to be seen
both openly expressed and fully assimi-

lated in the very first undoubted master-
piece of Henry Moore, the reclining figure
of 1929, now in the Leeds City Art Gallery.

This figure too lies on its back, its elbow
on the ground and its simple, formalised
head, with its staring eyes, turned sharply
foursquare across its right shoulder, and
the knee is raised. But only one knee, for

the legs are twisted away to one side, and
the left arm too is raised, with the band
placed to the back of the head, which gives
to the whole figure the gentlest inflexion
of rise and turn. And of course it is a
female figure - vive la difference: for
what a difference that makes In terms of
gentleness and accommodation of spirit,

with yet no lessening of sculptural force or
formal presence.
A true expressive synthesis has been

achieved even without the artist being
fUlly aware of what he has done. The idea
and its formal embodiment are entirely at
one, held easily in an eternal, mutually
sustaining equilibrium.

The Henry Moore exhibition is sponsored
by Salomon Brothers and The Henry Moore
Foundation and runs at the Royal Acad-
emy from September 16 until December 1L
Full admission £3.50.

The Long View

When equities are tied by bonds
IT HAS not been because of the .,

heat, but the UK stock market
has wilted this summer. The
season has brought sharply.,
higher short-term rates, and
autumn promises abeolntelyraa
respite.

All the same, the market'
remains well within its narrow
1988 trading range.. As mea-
sured by. the "Footsie* 100-

'

Share Index the London equity
market .started .the. year at -

1712. bit * low of -just under
1700 to February and then halt-

ingly rallied to a high paint of
1879 by midsummer. Nowit'
has tracked back to under 1750,'

but how different that fonflne-
ment within a narrow range Is

from the extravagant swinging -;

of 1987, when the Footsie
veered, wildly front:a' high, of •.

2443 to July to a low .of 1565

eariy to November. ‘ T
The steadiness of UK equt-

.

ties this year reflects positive

factors like the strength of
growth of earnings and divt-

j

dends, but it also owes much-
to the. extraordinaxy stability

of yields at the long end ofthe 1

gilt-edged market Long yields

have rally risen modestly since

the spring, and in fact are
lower thaw they ware* year/
ago.

"
• ? jr. .V

Yields on gills . and equities

are locked into a flexHue trat ;

consistent relationship*-,
depending on factors hke divi-

daui growth prospects and per-'

ceptions of risk, and WhiteJong
fixed rates stay close to 9V4 per

cent there is no chance of a.-

really sharp fall to equities. ; -r-

Why are long rates so

the markets are confident that

the upturn in inflation is only
temporary - a “blip” as Nigel
Lawson likes to put It.

Although City economists are
now faTBwmfiwg 6% per cent
Inflation early next year, a
point or more of this -repre-

sents the reversible effects c£
mortgage rate increases and
acime of the optimists are reck-

oning that inflatinn cOUld be
hack down to 4% per cent.by
the end of 1988.

'

- Another interpretation, how-
ever, relies upon the rather
strange technical position at
the long end of the gilt-edged

market. With the Government
1 to strong financial surplus — it

appears that the public sector
debt , repayment could be £8bn
or more fox 198889, admittedly
helped by privatisation pro-
ceeds — it is no longer a net
borrower in. the gOt-edged mar-
ket Although tt has been issu-

ing new gilts from time to time
in artier to finance redemp-
tions (or to fond operations in
the. foreign twitwmg** markets
.when it wastrying to hold ster-

ling ’down) it is keeping the
gilt-edged market short of
-stock

Hour different' .tills is from
the pattern, in Jtte J970s when
the Government was running
such: a-huge deficit- - at its

peak fcr.1975 the equivalent in
.today's; money of £32bn. The
authorities were then repeat
^Hy . forced to take the initia-

tive and crank un Took yields

bya pafnt’Cir even two in order
to-oyefcome the institutional

was the famous era of

Ht—nee Outlook for Interest rates VI

Property! A. notorious landmark - PC

Motoring! VW takes thia sporty routo 3CW

Short-term interest

rates have been
extremely,unstable
while the long-term
capital markets
proved very stable.
But a testing few
months lie ahead

the "Grand Old Duke of York”
tactic, whereby interest rates
were marched up to what insti-

tutional fond managers could
be convinced was the top of the
hill, and then' promptly
marched down again. The Gov-
ernment was forced to take the
initiative if it was -to be able to
maintain a semblance of nmne-
taxy control...

.

But now that the Govera-

CONTENTS
Tie poacher's pickings XIX

ment is in the business of
reducing the National Debt
there is nobody to- push long
rates upwards. Commercial
borrowers drop out of the mar-
ket at fixed rates of much more
than 10 per cent, preferring to
raise money on a floating rate

bgywi until conditions become
more favourable. The market is

'

therefore dominated by exist-

ing investors, who obviously
have no interest in cutting the
value of their holdings.

From' the monetary point of
view this downward-sloping
yield curve - whereby short
rates are now two points
higher than long rates — has *

the disadvantage that growth
of liquidity, is encouraged.
There is now an opportunity
cost involved in holding long
gilts. Gan it be long before
enterprising corporate treasur-
ers are floating 20-year braids
in order to invest the proceeds
at a' profit in the short-term

"

money markets?
There are indeed positive

opportunities thrown up, such
as that it is now cheaper to
fimd mortgages long-term than
short-term, so that fixed rate
borrowing, unusually, is
cheaper than floating rate. But
it" would take bQlions of
pounds of such funding to flat-

ten out the yield curve.
This leaves long gflts in a

kind of unstable equilibrium.
So long as the market is
unchallenged it can hold
steady. But a serious shock
might push long yields up
quite a long way. One immedi-
ately- thinks-of - domestic eco- .

namic or political shocks, but

the potential external problems
should not be forgotten. What
would happen, for instance, if

US long bond rates were to rise

sharply? Whatever the luxuri-

ant surpluses which cushion
the UK Government, the defi-

cit-ridden Americans are'

increasingly at the mercy of
their creditors. The Duke may
yet reappear as the Dook. And
if he does, can the gilt-edged
market brush a rise in dollar

rates aside?
The key to the behaviour of

UK equities may therefore lie

in the gilt-edged market. Of
course, a Government policy
based upon high interest rates

and designed to squeeze con-
sumer spending and corporate
profits is bound to damage cor-

porate sector prospects, but the
bigger danger is that long rates

will go up. It is primarily this

factor which has pushed equity
yields up to 6 per cent or more
in all the'major bear markets
of the past half-century (the
present yield is around 4% per
cent).
How, then, can the Govern-

ment get a grip on the acceler-

ating trend of pay levels,

which are now likely to be fur-

ther stimulated by the tighten-

'

iug of the labour-market and
the 'faraatwte of union negotia-

tors in the light of worsening
inflation? In the past It has
usually required either official

wage controls or a savage
recession to reverse an upward
trend in pay settlements. Nei-

ther seems to be on the Gov-
ernment’s agenda.
There is a lot to play for-in

the next few months.
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Smoother ride

for air giants
WITH MEMORIES of sunn;
days at the Famborough Enter-

national Air Show stQI fresh in
the mind, ROLLS-ROYCE and
BRITISH AEROSPACE will be
reporting interim results next
week. On Tuesday, BAe should
announce pre-tax profits of

.
about £100m - putting behind
it the £320m worth of provi-
sions taken in last year’s final

results against the weak dol-

;
Jar’s effect on the civil aircraft

iside. This caps a hectic sum-
mer for the company during

- which it has tied up the pur-
- chase of Rover and secured the
> Ron’s share of a massive Saudi

; arms deal.

Two days later, SR should be
unveiling pre-tax profits of

;
about £70m. The company has
.seen encouraging levels of
. order-intake on both the civil

,and military engine sides, but
, pricing competition remains
'fierce.
‘ BRITISH & COMMON-
WEALTH HOLDINGS, the
financial services group, fore-

' cast interim profits of not less
" than £80m before tax when it

issued its offer document for

Atlantic Computers a month
ago. That compares with
cn.im in the first half of last

;year. Analysts expect the fig-

ures - due on Thursday - to
' include some property profits,

l and will be looking for positive

'statements from chairman
" John Gunn to counter the poor
..performance of B & C’s shares

- in the first half of the year.
; UNITED BISCUITS, the
t snack foods and restaurant
groap, is expected to announce

", interim pre-tax profits on
^Wednesday of about £66m for

, ihe half-year to June 30,

against before tai in the
first half of 1987. The UK
operations are experted to

;

:

have provided the main impe-
tus for growth - Terry’s
-should have performed
‘ strongly on the back of lower
'cocoa costs.

. Three substantial retailers

produce interim results next
week. At RAINERS, the jewel-
lery group, the majority of
profits normally foils N** the
second half of the year (ie, the

''Christmas period). Thus,

Thursday’s interims are expec-
ted to be around £5-5m, com-
pared with £2.65m last year.
WOOLWORTH’S figures, due

on Wednesday, are expected to
reveal profits of between £35m
and £40m, compared with last

year’s interim profits of £27m,
excluding property disposals.
Comet is expected to have per-
formed sluggishly but B & Q,
the DIY chain, should have
been forging ahead.

WARD WHITE, the acquisi-
tive group ted by Philip Birch,
is expected to announce on
Tuesday pre-tax profits of
£25.5m, compared with £20.1m
in the same period last year.

Payless and Halford are
believed to have been trading
well, but A G. Stanley was
acquired too late to make a sig-

nificant contribution.

Drinks group GUIN-
NESS’S interim figures, due on
Thursday, are expected to
show pretax profits of £175m-
£l80m. .

RTZ is the world’s largest
mining company and, as such,
is well-positioned to benefit
from the recent turn-round in
base metal prices. This has not
shown through so far in the
company's figures but interims
due on Thursday should be
excellent Boosted by a first-

time contribution from MK
Electric, the company should
reportan increase in net attrib-

utable profits from £ii3m to
somewhere between £170m and
£190hl

Although gold prices have
also risen over the past year,
CONSOLIDATED GOLD-
FIELDS’ mining activities in
South Africa are thought to
have been hit by higher costs.
Nevertheless, foil-year figures
out on Tuesday will include a
first-time contribution from 49
per cent-owned Newmont in
the US, and the recently-
opened Chimney Creek mine in
Nevada. The star performer,
however, will be ARC (the for-

mer Atney Roadstone) and ana-
lysts expect an increase in net
attributable profits from
£135.4m to £213m.
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Needed: a Houdini to

solve the macro chaos
THE CONTRAST between the
Teal’' economy - as reflected

by corporate results - and the
market’s reading of it has
rarely been more stark than it

was this week.
In spite of a spate of strong

interim figures and optimistic
forecasts from some of the big-

gest names in industry, equi-
ties took fright on Wednesday
and Thursday and dipped to a
level not seen since February.
The rout continued on Friday
morning with the FT-SE 100
briefly touching 1717.7, more
than SO points below Tuesday’s
close.

Then, the market rebounded,
clawing more than 20 points

back by midday. The rot, it

appeared, had gone Ear enough
for one week.
The weakness of previous

days had the effect of creating

a rare near-unanimity among
City analysts: on fundamen-
tals, by most historical indica-

tions, the market is over-sold.

Even though Phillips &
Drew, for example, is forecast-

ing a slowdown in profits’

growth from a heady 14 per
cent in 1988 to 7 per cent next
year, this still gives a prospec-
tive price/earnings ratio of 9.9

for this year, falling to 9.3 in
1989.

Such single-digit multiples
have not been seen, notes P&D,
since 1980, when profits really

did collapse - a prospect that
no-one, publicly, is expecting
now. Moreover, says P&D, the
ratio between gilt and equity
yields has fallen close to histor-

ical lows and the prospective 5
per cent yield on equities is at
a five-year high.
As a result the broker says,

institutions may now find suf-

ficient upside potential to
begin long-term accumulation.
Kleinwort Grieveson also

looks to future dividends as a
sturdy foundation for the mar-
ket It says that as profits’ and
earnings’ growth slows, many
companies wfil take the oppor-
tunity to reduce dividend cover
- which is still above three

times prospective 1988 earn-
ings.

Significantly, all these bull-

ish views are hedged with an
important caveat, described by
P & D as "macro chaos.” Even
though no one expected to see
firm evidence yet that the sum-
mer’s 60 per cent rise in base
rates was having the desired
effect of cooling demand, the
week's signs were distinctly

Retail sales leapt again in
July by 2.4 per emit, and the
CBI/FT Distributive Trades
Survey found retailers confi-

dent about continued growth
tills month; indeed, their opti-

mism was at a four-year high.
“The delicate task now fac-

ing the Government,” says P &
D, “is to defuse the crisis with-,

out bringing economic growth
to a standstill, or being seen to
make a U-turn, and achieve all

this using only the battering

ram of interest rate policy.

Bring hwrfg Houdini!”
Against thfai background, it

was unfair to read too much
into the juxtaposition of strong
results with jitters In the
equity market. The results
may have been good, but none
dramatically exceeded expecta-
tions which had been built into

prices for some time.

With popular attention fixed

on the course of house prices,

construction and building
groups - including Bine Circle
Industries, Costain and Gecnge
Wimpey — were watched care-
fully. Wisely tempering their
forecasts with caution, all saw
no signs of a slowdown in one
of the economy's most buoyant
sectors.

*

Among financial companies
reporting, Sun Alliance and.
Legal & General both pleased
the market with interim
advances but insurance broker
Sedgwick saw pre-tax profits
tell by 26 per cent
Meanwhile, Morgan CfrenfeD,

the merchant bank, could draw
some comfort from profits of
less timn half level in the
same 1987 period. At least, they

represented an improvement
over the six-month period
straddling the October crash.
Uncertainty about ' the

short-term outlook for equities

was reflected in two long-run-

ning bids. Cookson Group, the
specialist metals and chemical
company which was one of
nine FTSE-lOO companies to
report results this week, on
Friday passed up its last oppor-

tunity to increase a £2S.6m
offer for Watetenhahne Rmk,
the lithographic nmteriafa sup-
plier.

Rains Industries, the house-
builder, also declined to raise

its offer for Ruberoid, the roof-

ing materials group, even after

Tarmac won the target com-
pany’s recommendation for
higher tenrm earth CTflm.

Raine, like Cookson, indi-

cated it would walk away
rather than overpay; it placed
its mafa hope on a monopolies
reference for the Tannac-Rub-
eroid deal.

The most complex battle at
the moment — the tussle over
Irish Distillers between Grand
Metropolitan and Pernod
Rlcard, with a supporting rote

for Fn Fyfles - raged in the
Irish courts and the chambers
of the Takeover Panel, butwas
barely heard in the market.
Two UK companies hit the

trail for California, Hgtarmjraei

to take large bags of Landau
gold with them. Carlton Com-
munications’ £364m rights
issue fo fihance.ite ambitioO*
$780m planned takeover of
Technicolor TTnMiwga, the film
processor and video cassette
duplicator, was responsible for

the market's early fall on Fri-

day although, by mid-after-
noon, the damage largely was
limited to Carlton itself -

nearly lOOp lower at 585p.

Ultramar, the oil indepen-
dent, bought a $440m refinery
npnr LOS Aiuptee Calling for

£130m from shareholders,
Ultramar saw its shares Call by
16 per cent in two days.

Clay Harris

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1968 . 1968
y'day on weak Hgh Low

FT Ord. Index 13963 -7.4 1514.7 1349.0 Cash cafttfseonoaric worries.

Barker «X) 138 -22 180 110 WPP Md talcs ftsIL

Cartton Comm. 685 -110 815 585 Cash call to tend US aoqufsWon.

Dafgety 294 -33 388 272 Nervous flood of Monday’s Bgures^

ElDott (B.) 85 -11 102 70 US acquMtton/rigtite Issue.

Glaxo 991 + 35 £iiA 887 Mlgratoe drug prespocte.

Irish DistfNers 432 +66 438 125 Grand Met tops Pernod Rlcard after.

Jamesons Chocofates 325 + 95 330 175 Bid from Bassett Foods.

Morgan GrenfaO 250 43 356 238 interim profits 53% down.

RHM 357 -18 490 303 Rumours of rights Issue.

Ruberoid 260 +9 286 125 Tarmac counter offer.

Ryan WL 146 +25 157 88 Share exchange after from Carieso.

Taylor Woodrow 598xd + 23h 627 351 P A O bid spanilaftoti.

Ultramar 204 -47 315 173 Cash cafi to fund U8 acquUBon.

Ward White 269 +20 341 245 Demand ahead el figures.

Getting
ahead
through
lagging

keeping TEMPERS cool at
the Stock Exchange, and- sail-

ors warm cm the hlgh seas, are
Mimg the activities proving
profitable for Chieftain, a
Newcastle-based company that
will be coming to the Unlisted
Securities Market some time
In the next two to three
months.

Chieftain supplies specialist

Insulation, and fireproofing
services. When the new HMS
Galahad left the Swan Hunter
yard on the River Tyne, it car-

ried £lm worth of fire, ther-
mal and acoustic Insulation
applied by Chieftain. The com-
pany now te Installing fire bar-

riers in service ducts at the
Stock Exchange in the City of
London.'

The three nun at the heart
of the business met when they
were working far Cape Indus-
tries, the largest insulation
contractor in the UK. Tony
FaMamb founded Chieftain in
1979 and in the mid-1980s
approached two former col-

leagues, Peter Wanfie and BUI
Taylor, to come aboard, bring-

ing management expertise and
equity. In what was, in effect,

a management buy-in, Wanfie,
48, joined In 1984 and is now
chairman and joint managing
director. Taylor, 40, also joint
managing- director, followed
the next year. FaMamb, 56, is
a director of (me of Chieftain's
subsidiaries, specialising in
the marine side.

The company's record is
handsome. In 1B84, there were
pre-tax profits of £3,000 cm
sales of £400,000. The follow-

ing year, profits grew to
£142^00 on. sales of 217m. In
1986, profits were £210,000 on
nies of £4J6m and, last year,
profits rose again to £356,000
on a turnover of £7m. Wardle
expects a simlliar level of
growth this year.
Of the five sectors serviced

by Chieftain, land industrial
accounts for 50 per cent of
turnover. This involves provid-
ing insulation. - for pipes,
boilers, turbines etc - and
fireproofing, via a sprayed
cement process, at food and
drink nuumfoctaring plan**,

power stations, chemical «d
petrochemical plants and oil
refineries. Customers include

Gas.

The marine side
20 percent,afsales,
serveraftthemsflar
os in the UK, providing insu-
lation and fireproofing for
merchant and warships. Off-
shore business accounts for
another 20 per cent wonting
for all the big all and gas com-
panies, Chieftain outfits mod-
ules with ceilings, floors,
walls, doors, windows and
even bunk beds as well as
insulation and fireproofing.
The remaining 10 per cent
comes from fireproofing and
heating pf|d wntflatine Inula-

tkra for offices, shops, schools
and hospitals.

Chieftain tVCTtO"* fo be the
fourth or fifth largest thermal
insolation contractor in the
UK in terms of sales, with a 2
per cent share of a market
worth about £80Qm annually.
Although it has less than 1 per
cent of the £200m fireproofing
market, this is a relatively
new side for the company,
which has <4gbt branches —
two in Newcastle pins Belfast,

Glasgow, Teeside, Scunthorpe,
Fort Talbot, and London's
docklands - *nd plans to open
one or two more each yean.

Hoare Govett Is sponsoring
the placing and SO per cent of
the enlarged equity Is expected
to be sold, raising about £2-3m
finr expansion.

Fiona Thompson

INTEREST RATES* WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Omted
rate % 25%

al
40%

Frequency
of

Tax
(ree
notaa)

Amount
mti
*

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account —
High interest cheque —

.

3.80

6.10
6^0
730
7.70

3.68
6^7
8.70
7j44
7^8

2.93
002
SOB
SOS
BOB

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1
1
1

i

1

13004309

5.000-

9.999

10.000-

49,999.
50,000 minimum

0-7

o •

0
0
0

High interest cheque _

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share 4jBQ 4.86 3.72 half-yearly 1 1-250.000 0
High interest access _ . — ...—,. 6.50 «.50 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High Interest access ... . „ 6.76 6.75 5.40 yearly i 2,000 minimum 0
High Interest access ... . . 735 7.26 5^0 yearly i 6,000 minimum 0
High interest access ..... ... 7S0 7JBO 6.00 yearly 1 10.000 minimum 0
90-day 7.50 7JB4 All half yearly 1 500-9,999 90
90-day 7.76 730 8,32 half yearly 1 10,000-24399 • 90
90-day „ „ 8^5 8.42 8.74 half yearly .1 . 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00 7JS0 6.00 yearly 2 5-100000 30
income bonds . 9.00 7J0A 5.63 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 90
Deposit bond . . 9.00 6.75 Sj40 yearly 2 100-100.000 90
34th issue* 7.50 7^0 7^0 not applied 3 25-1,000 8
Yearly plan 7.50 7JO 7J5Q not appllca 3 20-200/month 14
General extension— —

.

ssn SOI not applic. 3 a .

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS -

Schroder Wagg .... ,m . 130 7j40 5.92 monthly 1 2JSOO minimum 0
Provincial Bank .„ 9.21 aoi 7.67 monthly • 1 1^00 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNfffiNT STOCKS
Spc Treasury 1986-89 10JS 8.73 73S half yearly - 4 - 0
8pc Treasury 1992 . 10.58 8.43 7.17 half yearly 4 _ 0
IQJSSpG Exchequer 1985 1038 731 637 half yearly. 4 0
3pc Treasury 1880 -. 9-17 8.38 730 half yearly 4 _ . 0
3pc Treasury 1992 , 8.68 7B2 7.32 half yearly 4 0
Index-linked 2pc1992S» .. . . ^ 10.18 7.68 7^8 half yearly 2/4 0

Uoyds Bank-tHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 fSource^iltips and Drew. SSAssumes
5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 9 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction of basic rata. tax.

COMPANY MmWtfWWy
TA*F-nvER BIDS AND MERGERS
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Batoygroi

BsatmOMti
CASE!
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Camotecfff
Catalyst CaoMM.
Dwak Group
EaQng Sacfeof
HBeftOoMt
fUMSMAf
aaynar@raurf
Hard Rock MM
Hard Reck Af
Hoskyna?

Prises la In
' 220*1

4T
GTStlf
.128

T25L3tf

60S
1ST
102

MW
SB .

120*

tsr
-tar
4«fc

irteb DtsSSera

Irish nfrSini
Lodge Can
Harih Greatest

WRP
1611

la QRMp
Ttana4

Paachay Prap4

Ruberoid
Ruberoid
Rye* ML

7SF
6501
231

7% CSV 216
2S4t1f

7R tod. l .GteL

itadHtegs$
Wayne Karr

TSS"W-
182S&
inr
4t0tt'

215:
40

X5
127'

120
61

160
106
140
too**

133
130
98'

406
309
M32W

»

147

298
229
87
159
648
187
179
200 „

200
148 -

i»V
183
108 .

i'-.T.

214 -'9M*
«t 431

968 2734
« 6044

-!
'itet vrr ’

32 urn
till 333
66 10-72

138 ..4J37..

«• 1 383*.

120 iMu;
118 -48jefc

89
296 «4A
223 27438 ...

H278 WSQ.1
.
Oread Met

MBSt M6&0 Panted mow*
151 HA Cueaorttera
2387 a* WMeriejr Camera*

218 3Z80
tier 632
123 : 18.17

606 281.SO

229 60732
202 12820
222 12736m 14029
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rSttr 2816 —
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Msy
Jurat

..June
May#

Coni Mcrosm '. Jons
DoipMn Pash May
Qoodhaad Print ; May
Ifaynaa Pubftefi May
bin Colour Juno
teotron Juno
Klein Bon DBF AW
OrcfiM Theft • Juno
Pavlori kdi .. Fab
Polytechnic Boo ' May

'

Rtcerdo Coneuft Juno :

StncMr Oohf May .

SSiJi pS
ABB- Kant (HoMMoe)
Abbeyi
Acorn

Boost Troot
Avdsl
BAT

BICC
Black ABC
Btua Ctrde
Bodycota W1
Bookmr

3JB2D
6«9
711 -

613' -.

8440
2360"
868
0300
711300

13W /
68.tW
682-
86308
-4380 -

2&100

(5.120)

S

0

(1.400J
(1390)

L)

(toffl.

(60/
(3?4)

«e.3B0»
487U3.
(2S321)

43.700
48400
739
7300
7,000
11300
88000
708
29300
1330.
16.700

(423431 2.4
(45.741) . 7.0
(624) 23
(4,0221 6.0

(3,470) 3.1

(12383)

Emmet RAJ
Ente rprise .OB
European Home

freeman Group

QUa & Dandy
HaBs Homaa A
HaB RAH
Hambro CeUbywWa
Handley Wafcor

June > 1380 (1.04Q) 13 w
June - 401 (210) 09 fr7)
June. 1310 (314) 03 - (09)
June . . 333 . (282) - «
June 47300 (37,400) 43 (4-0)

June . 12300 (2350) 23 (2.0)

June 374 (309) . 13 (13)
June 4,430 (3.600) 3-4 0-0)
Jure' 1320 (648) 2.2 . (-)

June 1.130 (644) 1.1 (0-7)

WUadosm

H

tedfaga
UN

bin
Keep Trust .

Legal A General
Lap Group
Unread
Lopex
Lyon A Lyon

Metal Ctesnras

More OTerralt
Morgan GranCaB
M8 Cash A Cany
MTM
Nurcfln A Pencocfc
P-C fnfametirani

OukAs Group .

Recfcte A Cofanan

ItaoE
BmAh hlfo—lAtleMelIHyw mwnsooiBai
8—con KohflnM
iSedgerfek Group
ISeuertleM RuueeB
Sfienrood Computer
Stwroo Gnip
Son Attlenca
Tacfinolofly
TAN
Torday
Torer Kernel

a

y A MM
Tyne Tees Tteavtakw
VG Inatnimeots

Western Motors .

WBaon (ComwBy)
Wbnpsy Geeras
WSP Hofdfnoa

(Rgoraa hi pareidhesee
“Dividend* are abeam
tndkrtead. L a loaa£

Jurat
July
June
June
June
July
June
Juno
July
June
June
June
Mar«
June
June
June
June
July
June
June

'

June
July
June
July
June
June
June
June
June
May
June
June
June
June
June
July
June
Dec
June
June
June.
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
te for tee

462
1340
1340
14370
577
10,100
61.100
48300
300
6380
2320
81.700
940 .

1330
2360
381
1,770
3.600
315
8480.
21300
477

,

3.000
5380
2,010
2.400
13300
741 -•••

«3W
460 :

9300 -

8.07Q
1,030
1,710
86,140
1.180
2370
246 1.

3,160
424 s '- •

61300
536
1320 L
326
162300
522
43.100
622
17380
2310
8.080
7300
4360
14300
23.400
40.700
264
1.000

(382)

(1.062)

(1.460)

(10,720)
(361)

(5.030)

(41300)
(40,083)

(16Q) -

(1340)
(1.206)

(42300)
(1380)

SS

}

(291)
(1.47m

(3.103)
(421 U
(2.770)

(52.200)

(207)

(130(8
(3.170)
(134Q)
(1AO0) ;

(4.780)

(692)

17300)
(6.610)
(687)

(1360)
(74.680)
(301)

(87)

(3356)
(320)
(77394)

13
23
13
1.1

13
33
13
3.1
13
13
3.7

4.6

13
2.4
13
1.4

0l7
24
3.8
13
'Ll

13
1A
0A
.13
13
33

83

13
9.1

33

(481)

(112)W7,»

(36300)
(403)
(12.18Q)
(2360)
(8360)
(1.000)

(13im
(5.900)
(13.764)

(25,437)

(178) , r

(601)

(1 -0)

(13)
(1 -0)

8
,i>

(2-0)

(13)
(2-7) .

. (1 -0)

(13)
(33)
(3-8)

. «
(13)
(2-0)
(13)
(13)
(-)

(0-5)

(1 -8)
(33)

(1 .1)

( 1-0)
(1-8)

(13)
(03> ;

(0.7);
(08)

S-5) ;

H
10*1

ft”

9 -

(4.0)

«
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RMHTS tiUft
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AMID ALL the atmospheric
static and garrulous hyperbole
that surrounds the Australian
stock market, one word cap-
tures the present mood: cau-
tion. For sis months, Austra-
lian equities' have
outperformed most other mar-
kets. But, a recent onset , of
weakness has convinced many
the trend cannot last. The
locals -are paranoid,* mu*
broker on Friday. Another
added: "Of course, people are
nervous. Australia cant escape
its dependence on the rest of
the world-"
Not everyone is pessimistic.

One analyst says the latest
round of good corporate results
shows the prospective
priceeamings ratio for the top

. 50 companies is at its lowest in
• five years. However, a local
fond manager probably has it

right: he says there is only one
way to approach the market -

Such a mixture of opinion is
perhaps inevitable in a market
that was deregulated so
recently and suffered so
heavily in last October’s world
crash. From a high of 2305 in
September 1987, the widely-
watched AIL Ordinaries inde*
fen by half to L150 in Novem-
ber, Was Still languishing
at 1,171 in February. This
exceptional plunge, exceeded
only by New Zealand of the
major markets, was certain to
lead to a recovery once the
world economy was seen to be
growing more rapidly than was
realised, with commodity
prices nWrfrw rrn stCtH18lv.

Australia’s .economy and

AUSTRALIA

A brisk scuttle sideways
stock market are perceived
widely as commodity-driven, so
the index duly moved up.
albeit in a rather erratic and
step-wise fashion. In July, it

breached the psychological
1,600 barrier and stayed there
for seven weeks until August
28.

The rise was helped by the
attractions of a strengthening
Australian dollar which, on a
trade-weighted basis, rose from
below 53 in February (1970 ~
100) to the 61-82 level. But, it

came also on the back of
important local factors - spe-
cifically, two major tax
i-hgrvgtMg announced in May by
the federal Labor Government.
One was a cut in corporate

tax from 49 to 39 per cent,
financed largely by the
removal of various tax conces-
sions. The other was a change
in the way pension funds are
taxed, which encourages them,
to hyest in companies offering
imputation credits on franked
dividends.

At one point in August,
when the index touched 1,657,

the market had recovered
almost 41 per cent of its fell

between September and
November last year. By the
end of August, it had risen
more 25 per cent in six
months. By comparison, Tokyo
had rlimhad only a fraction of

this, while Wall Street and
London actually had weak-
ened.
Over the past two weeks,

however - even as many com-
panies have been reporting
record profits for the 1967-88

year — the market has fallen

back almost 100 points. On Fri-

day1

, the index ran further out
of momentum to finish at
1545-5 - back below the level
it bit on Black Tuesday, Octo-
ber 20.

The weakness has come on
low trading volumes, a situa-

tion in which many broking
Arms are hurting. Local insti-

tutions clearly are wary of
weighting further into equities,

mid overseas buying interest is

less than enthusiastic. One
bank economist has ditched
conventional notions of bull
and froar to describe the side-

ways pattern: he calls it a crab.
B»t, u> most it looks like the

end of a bear market rally.

With everyone seeking fresh
directions from Wall Streetand
Tokyo, it is self-evident that
international considerations
are paramount (whether the
world slips into recession,
slows down to sustainable
growth or overshoots into
inflation). On these hang the
course of interest rates and the
trend in commodity prices.

Some metals have come off

FT-ACTUARIES
WORLD INDICES

tawbt ca
% dangi % i

Mr tat Die.

:

AUSTRALIA
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Denmark

+ 2.7

+2.4
-2-8
-6.9
-4.8

+ 50.3
-3.7

+23-3
+ 17.8
+ 173

W Germany +0.9 +9^
Hong Kong -4^ + 27A
Ireland -0.8 +40.9
Italy -2.0 -0.2

Japan -0.1 + 24.6
Malaysia -8.9 + 37.8
Mexico -12.0 + 54.7
Netherlands -0.9 + 12.7

New Zealand -4.8 + 6.0
Norway -11.8 + 17.7
Stogapore -2J3 +393
S Africa -8.0 -9.9

Spain -7.7 + 16.2
Sweden -1.7 +26.1
Switzerland -5.4 -0.6

UK -6.3 + 2-7
USA -1.8 + 19.7

a The Financial Times, Goldman Sects and
Co, Wood Mactonzfo and Co Ltd 1987

their peaks in recent weeks,
soothing inflationary fears.

But, the unanswered, and
unanswerable, question con-
cerns US economic policy; this
must await the installation ofa
new president in January.

Domestically, the most influ-
ential indicator remains Aus-
tralia’s current account deficit.
The recent weakness in the
stock market follows publica-
tion of figures for July, the
first month of the new finan-
cial year. These showed the
second-highest deficit ever, of
A$L67bn - double the average
monthly level needed to meet
the Government's forecast of
A$95bn. That projection was
announced only three days ear-
lier in a good-news Budget
promising a record fiscal sur-
plus. eradication of the public
sector borrowing requirement,
strong economic growth and
fixture income tax cuts.
A more tangible influence on

the market has been the reac-
tion of companies to the May
tax changes affecting pension
funds. These have made Aus-
tralian companies with a large
proportion of domestically-gen-
erated earnings, and tax pay-
ments approaching the full cor-
porate rate, more attractive as
investment targets.

The big beneficiaries in
share-price terms have been
tbe big three commercial
banks - Westpac, National
Australia and ANZ. At the
same time, other well-known
companies like Elders DCL and
Brambles have altered their
dividend policies radically to

WEEKEND FT HI

meet the differing needs of
their shareholders, be they
domestic or foreign, individual
or institutional. According to
one broking analyst, the policy
change could entail a re-rating
of the whole Australian stock
market and not just the banks,
because valuations based on
traditional criteria will lose
much of their validity.
With specific sectors and

stocks, opinions differ accord-
ing to perceptions of risk and
opportunity. Thus, one analyst
will point to the recent
strength of Coles Myer. by far
the country's largest retail
group, and highlight its fixture

earnings growth and attrac-
tions as a dividend play. But,
another treats it as a fully-
priced blue chip and points
instead to undervalued sec-
ond-line stocks that investors
have avoided.

A similar division of opinion
is apparent over gold and
base-metal mining stocks,
which have slipped back
sharply since tbe beginning of
August. Entrepreneurial
stocks, on tbe other hand, are
not yet back in favour.
These differences of opinion

are important for longer-term
equity investors, as a Mel-
bourne broking firm recently
demonstrated. It listed the 10
best and 20 worst-performing
stocks over a five-year period.

Not one company on tbe 10-

best list was among tbe 50
leading stocks five years ago,
while seven of the 10-worst
were

* Chris Sherwell
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Waiting for the axe to fall
THE US FTNANCIAL markets
are as sick as. they have been
fiscmany years. Tbe fsymptoms

ployed brokers’ salaries above
the&OOvOOOlevel which is Wall
Street's equivalent of the pov*

of the malaise are many. There erty line,

is the listless trembling of thfr
rWhy should this bother the

Dow.Joqga tedustrialAvegagft.
-

, miragejxrivHte investor, who
BomettrinK that carries ion-br? is prebablv earning lw for a
-dags-aOer -every- VigiSficant—iiard day^s work than the idle
exertftnl The 5&pqint leap mi stockbroker? The answer lies

Friday last week was followed In another question: why axe
by a week' of completely, aim- bar&nosed investment houses
less trading. Yesterday mam- ;keep3ngsomany idle people an
tog's considerable fell showed then-payrolls?
every sign of the same lack of • Tha reason they give most
conviction.

.
often is that they need to

Even more alarming' have ' retain their best employees in
been the'abysmal -trading vrit readiness for the market
nines on the New York upturn, when that comes. The
Exchange. With only 120m. to feet that so many institutions

130m shares r-hnngfny hands seem to believe another boll
for day after day, there are market is just around the cor-

simply hot enough commas- neiv gives the lie to Wall
sfons and trading profits: to Street’s apparent gloom. It also
keep thousands of-tinderem- provides one of the best rea-

sons for thinking that the bear
market is far from over.
Of course, there seems

always to be a ray of rnnKght
peeking over the horizon.
Early in the summer. It was
the approach at the midyear
corporate results that was sup-
posed to spark the market's
oefameot Whan hftHwflim.
expected profits fen on deaf
ears, the brokers shifted then-
hopes to the end of the sum-
mer holidays - Wall Street,

uncharacteristically, spent
most of August looking for-

ward to last Monday’s Labor
Day holiday when affluent
New Yorkers . traditionally
come back from the beach.
Their hopes were - dashed
totally by the market’s leth-
argy this week.
With Labor Day now behind.

there is little left for which
brokers can hope except the
approach of each new set of
erannwrir indinatom Qp Friday
last week, the unexpected
jump in unemployment, from
5.4 to 55 per cent, certainly
provoked a big rally, but vol-
ume remained low at around
150m shares after deducting
virtually commission-free
dtvdidendcapture trading.

Yesterday, the producer
price figures, which showed
wholesale friflatinn naming at
0.6 per cent in August, also
were somewhat higher thaw
expected. But, a mid-morning
attack by the bears filled out
rapidly. Next week, there will
be the trade deficit announce-
ment an Wednesday to focus
the market’s attention. But,
what if that foils to excite
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investors as wen?
Stfil, what look to be loom-

ing redundancies in Wall
Street could be delayed a few
more months even if the trade
figures fail to produce a reac-
tion. After all. an all-important
non-economic event is now

hamming discernible over the
investment horizon.
The US news for the

two months is going to be dom-
inated by the presidential elec-
tion. This in itself provides the
market with its best excuse for
paying scant attention to any

economic statistics published
between now and polling day
on November 8. The likelihood
that new economic policies will
give the market a sense of
direction is actually smaller
than seems to be anticipated
by some investors — particu-
larly investors from overseas.

If Vice-President Bush is
elected, there will be little

chance of policies to narrow
the budget deficit, lower inter-
est rates or underpin the dol-
lar. Bush’s hands are going to
be tied, especially if he wins by
a small margin and faces a hos-
tile Congress, by his extraordi-
narily reckless promises never
to raise taxes.

If Governor Dukakis wins,
he might move rapidly to
tighten fiscal policy, but the
beneficial effects of this for the
financial markets would proba-
bly be offset by Wall Street's
general bias against Democrats
and by the nature of his bud-
getary measures.

Neverthless, the imminence
erf tbe election provides a possi-
ble case for short-term bullish-

ness about Wall Street If Bush
retains his lead in the opinion
polls and nothing goes signifi-

cantly wrong with the econ-
omy, there could well be a
short-lived repetition of last
spring’s euphoria.
Bush's electoral successes

would be read as a symbol of
the longevity of the Reagan
era; and there would be
another vogue for the New Age
analysts who argue that the
economy will continue to
expand for many more years
with no cyclical corrections or
financial dislocations.

The Dow easily could peak
several hundred points above
its present level shortly before
a Bush victory - and that
would be the time to sell every-
thing in sight, just as it was
before Mrs Thatcher’s reelec-
tion last year.

Anatole Kaletsky
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thareday
Friday

CLOSED
2065.28 + 10.67
2065.79 + 0053
206302 - 02.67
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InterimReportfor6 months to 2nd July 1988
Unaudited xestilte for the halfyearended2nd July 1988 and the comparative figures for

1987 are: .

5£r months to Six months to 52 weeks ended
2ndJnig 1988 tthJoly 19S7 2ndJon 1988

;7v sow sooo sooo

Turnover ;;
r

>• 479,974 423,554 904,085

Profit before tax 5,079 3,168 17,805

Taxatio^'. - 1,905 1,122 5,982

Profit after tax; . .

' ~
: .

3»174 2,048
,

11,823

Dividends
Preference - - 2
Ordinary ' 1,767 1,513 4,040

Retained profitfor die period : 1,407 533
,

7,781

Earnings per ordinary share
Beforetax

;
5.3p 3.3p 18.7p

AftertME>
:

)' 3.3p 2.1p 12.4p

(1987-L6p pershare) payableon October28, 1988 tomembers registered at close

offnariimaa iaSeptOTber30,1888. .

479,974

5,079

1,905

3,174

1,767

1,407

423,554

3,168

1,122

2,048

1,513

533
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I indicated in nyAng^&ateingirtambit theAnnual General Meeting that 1988 had staxtedbetterthan the previousyearand

I am pfe8»d%at the profit figures have confirmed this.

Therefore Sunteberof positive factors. Sales showed astrong improvement. The Budget, though less beneficial to us than

two yeaxs ago, did increase excise duty sufficiently to pay for oar costs of holding the extra stocks that are needed to be

competitive Not teastiwe achieved a big reduction in the stock losses through theft that I reportedas being a problem at this

tfmfl Haft year. The -enthusiasm shown by our Staff in helping towards reducing this has been tremendous and I want to. thank

them here for all theirbefo in thband generally in producing these results.

Sales continue toshowsgoodincrease, being over 12%upfortheyear safer. Exeteropened on 22ndAugnst and made &'vety

good start. Derby opened inApril and b
.
progressing well and, as.l predicted at the AGtf, we are well on course to exceed

billion sales for the year^ all achievedby organic growth.

We has© recentlymade some-important rhangan to our management structure and also a number of appointments which

centres on. t£e creation ofa Nogtfcehi XHvisaon, and two other geographic Areas— Southern and Central— each headed by a
PenonnM ft Operatfana Dixectoc appointed from within the Company. The objectives of this change are to help retain our

. highly peiwmairelatioariupR wail our Staff; to improve internal communication and to help in accelerating our expansion

prograxwne,.mostofwbb^l-Bujatjsmr bAnortbwards.

. The fiisk two hranchea fotitfs expansion programme are already in the pipeline. Our new branch at Stoke-on-Trent is

'progtessittg'Smn and”we purdttased slndlding at Hull to be renbrated and extended. In addition we shall shortly start

bnthHng a large replacementfor emir Cardiffbranch.AH these should be opegational in 1989. . .

At the MBt AGM. au SWi^^IuCre option sdfeme for staff was approved. Since then, I am happy to say that over 1,000

employeeshave taken fq^tbeoptimL—some 86* ofthoBeeUgfeto. This comparesyeiywenwithanational average ofunder 26X

for such schemes.

September 7, 1988

W. M. PEACOCK
Cbainnan

TOTALLY NEW BES INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
FROM SUN LIFE.

THE STABILITY OF BRICKS

f

AND MORTAR
What isthe _ THE ATTRACTION OF HowtoobtamWhat*™ I MCAI IKAWIIUNUI-

hWiltWt Is an arrangement RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
- which enablesyou to invest far

rixtres ofaxaogeofBusiness —; "T7
Expanskm Scheme companies. As TLIC DAkll 1C 501

such,&carriesril thetaxadvantages I MP UP an
ootasaHy associated with the BES. - « n m- ji. .iLBjib °°TAX CONCESSIONS ss
BESRES Fond wfll invest ahnosc IRi^l I A DBI HTW your
eatcluavelyin resldetttialpropety INLLUUINU AblLI | f irmr

assuxedte^ncyinvcstxnciiis is their TO DATE BACKTO Z
rfaffirytogeneratezrentalincome related to 1007/00 property bt
maket values.Theold BairBent restrictions |70#/00 ponfoUo—

:

are abolished far new tenancies.
%

im^or tzxtx
fttttbennore, investments will be managed
paying particular zegatd tt>the general
detitew investees to be able to realise their

investment at tbe end ofthe 5 year
investment period.

OvetaU,die BESRES Ansd affictsa
"bridesandmortar* investmentopportunity
which is likely tobe a. significantly more
securepropositionthanhasfrequoutybeen
the casewhh pastBusiness Expansion
Schemes As such, it is likely to havea
particular appeal to saloustovcssofs in die

Featuresofthesun ufe
BESRESFUND D4CUJDE:

• investmentseffeedvdybadaed up
by“bricksrodmortar" assets,Hkriytomate
the Fund more stablethan has traditionally
been the case withBadness Expansion
Schemes.

• investments spread over at least 4
UBSmmjmtKs anti a rang* rtfproperties in

order to reduce rideeven farther

• property investments selected on
invamr nf renral lynmgaBtl/nrh^l
disposal value potential.

m nuiMp-inwtf rf*<- fcn>t twnlmllfrf

bySun Life InvestmentManagement
Services Ltd.who are napoodblefcr
managementofover£5,000m ofSon life

Group’s assets.

• substantial propertymanagement
expertise will beprovidedby Sim life

properties Ltd.who alreadymanage Sun
life’s propertyinvestments ofover£700m.

m wiii ilmnm I rrowfTwrrr rtnty

• dosing date: noon 5di October
1968oe cadier iffally subscribed.

ICKS^)
Howto obtain
FUU-INFORMATION

\| I Tb find out more about
thisvery special investment
opportunity, backed by

substantial Government tax
concessions, send for fan details

S
now. Fill in the enquiry coupon

bdow and post it (no stamp needed)
to the addressshown. Well send you

Y your fall information pack by
imtm -andnosalesman will callupon

. you as a result ofyour enquiry.

2 Remember TKs is yourw opportunity to introduce a stronger

property bias to your existingtovestment
pnrtfolki—and heoefir <im«.lranen.wlj, frr-n
major tax benefits.

FOR EVEN FASTERSERVICE
lb ensure yon receive ItaB details ofit* new

BESBES Rmdassoooas possible— vital In view of
tbe 5th October claw ctae— yon can tdepbone
oar special BBS2ES SetviceUne (frccpboac)

0800 400431.^
(24 boar service)

WeH iben send yon fiJI dccaBi
1

InctmUng ttacRmaMnworanAnn

Besresidentialschemes^
WHATTHE PRESS SAY

Theuncertaintytrfwoiidstoclanartetsoverthe
pasfl2mr»wfrKha^raMsetl«erirBis inive«anKSto

re-assesstheires&foUsbedportfoliosAndmostnow
recognise the need for a conskfarafale degree of
faivestiuentcaution.Atthesame time, die attraction
ntmy illPfOui^rrmirfi substantial WT advantages
remains as strongas even

Now. following the 1988 Finance Act, Son
Ufchasdeveloped anewplan tikriy to have
particular appeal to those investors- theBKSRES
Fund—which offers.-

J Ra-dr and htghi-r raffT jwrwne far raBrfnn
yourinvestment.

No capicd gains taxwhen you seH after 5 years.

H The extra security ofa rixicks and mortar*
investment

SUNUFE
RBrntBcnsuM

mhmaa»tpit«<w>Mua

STOLBS99ISL. I

iptabUbnaBUon 1
he ofinterest

j

Ttfc B1-B46 91X1Tmt AMP rAMffWBm.Fjm.RTO
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THE YEAH was 2972. Tom
Jackson, a trade muon leader
with a handlebar moustache
and more than a passing
resemblance to a popular chil-

dren’s comedian of the day, led
the postal workers into a
national strike.

The impact on the country,
or so the Annual Register of
World Events would have us
believe, was “inconvenience
rather than disaster." The "pri-

vate citizen" was even able to
enjoy "a blessed relief from
bills.”

This time, the world is more
complicated. In the 17 years
since the last national postal
strike, the boom in consumer
credit, home buying and pri-

vate share ownership has
ensured that individuals are
much more dependent on the
mail

Credit card bills must be
paid before interest starts to

spiral. People run out of
cheques and need new cheque
books. Insurance policies must
be renewed. Telephones will be
disconnected if bills are not
paid. Shareholders want to

Alice Rawsthorn looks at advice on how to deal with the problems caused by the postal dispute

Crisis checklist for the postal

vata- courier since the strike

began. Claimants have been

instructed to collect the

cheques from their local - DSS

pocket their dividends.
Thousands of credit card

bills, cheque books, policy
renewal forms and dividend
cheques are already trapped in
the Post Office’s backlog of
over 100m items of mail. But as
the strike continues institu-

tions are finding ways of over-
coming the crisis.

Bank accounts: The banks
have stopped sending out state-

ments and now advise custom-
ers to check their balances on
the “hole-in-the-waU" cash
machines at local branches.
New cheque books and

cheque cards are distributed to
branches by the banks’ inter-

nal mailing systems for collec-

tion by account holders. People
living too far away from their

own branches should tele-

phone and ask for the cheque

book or card to be sent to a
more convenient branch.

The banks say that branch
managers will listen sympa-
thetically to those with mount-
ing overdrafts and cashflow
problems because of cheques
being trapped in the post.

Credit cards: All card holders

are advised to pay any out-

standing bills through the
High Street banks. Visa card
holders can use branches of
Barclays, the Trustee Savings

Bank or Bank of Scotland.
Access bills can be paid
through Lloyds, National West-
minster, Royal Bank of Scot-

land *md the Midland. Ameri-
can Express has set up a Giro
facility whereby its accounts
ran be settled at any High
Street bank.
The card companies have not

yet decided whether to waive
interest for payments delayed
by the strike.

Similarly the companies are
still working out how to dis-

patch future statements.
Access advises card holders to

estimate how much they owe
and to pay that amount into a
branch of one of its member
banks. American Express Is

delivering statements by pri-

vate courier.
Insurance: The insurance com-
panies recommend that policy-

holders should check to see
whether their household or
motor policy has, or is about to
expire. If this is the case the

Association of British Insurers
advises policyholders to tele-

phone the nearest office of
their insurance company, bro-

ker or agent

Policyholders should also
telephone if expecting cheques
for anTiiritiM or fTafonB settle?

meats.
Shares: The best possible
advise for any private investor
- whether waiting for the
arrival of a share certificate,

eager to buy shares in a new
issue or to cast a vote in a bid
battle - is to telephone their
stockbroker.
The Stock Exchange says

that new share certificates are
now bong sent directly to bro-
kers and dealers. Clients
shnnki contact their brokers to
arrange coHecfion
There is, however, a.problem

with rights issues, scrip issues
and dividend cheques TV reg-
istrars have no record of the
broker or dealer involved in
these transactions. Usually

they send certificates and
cheques directly to fee client.
As a result this documentation

.Is piling up at registrars’

offices.
'

National Investment Group,
one of the largest brokers for

private clients, says that its cli-

ents can make payments for

transactions by Giro at High
Street banks. Its chief concern
Is fee documentation that is
gnartari up in fee pOSt.

Household bills: Gas and
electricity Mils should be paid

by direct debit at banks or in

focal showrooms: Similarly
British Telecom advises its

customers to pay their phone
btQs thronghtheir local banks.
Anyone who suspects that a

bill is trapped in the postal sys-

tem should telephone their
local office. BT says that there

is only a slight risk of discon-

nection, given that plume users
are given a month to ' settle

their accounts. If -the strike

continues indefinitely BT will

consider allowing its local

managers to suspend discon-

nection. •
• •

Pensions and benefits: Pen-

sioners should collect pensions

from their local Post Office as
usuaL Post Offices receive

three weeks-worth of
rn advance i>"dt

providing the

postal strike is settled within

the next fortnight, there,
feraiifl not be a problem.

If the supply of pensions at
local Post Offices is exhausted.

Vp an alternative means of

distribution will be found.

Social security benefits, like

unemployment Giro cheques,
have been dispatched by ssri-

Property: The Law Society has

warned people involved in

property purchases that their

transactions could be delayed

because property searches,

usually posted to solicitors, are

stuck atfee Land Charges Reg-

jgtry and District Land Regis.

tries.

Building societies and banka

stipulate that the process. of
search should be completed
before they authorise mort-

gages and loans. Jt there is a
delay, then & prospective pur-

chaser cannot exchange con-

tracts for the property aw

d

runs the risk of. being
gazumped by a cash buyer.

The Law Society has con-

tacted its local societies to

arrange for mail to be collected

firom the registries and taken

to a central point to be col-

lected by sedidtozs. Would-be

house buyers should check
their solicitors about searches
to escape from the g&znmpers.

>

Templeton’s target
EXPERIENCE is a great
attraction in these times of
uncertainty for stock market
investors. So Templeton Inter-

national, the US-based fond
management group, feels it has
chose** an appropriate moment
to enter the UK unit trust mar-
ket for the first time with the
launch of two funds on Mon-
day.
Books and numerous articles

have been written about the

success of Sir John Templeton
in establishing this US-based
organisation as one of the most
successful fund management
groups worldwide. Its assets
under management total some
£7bn, of which about £4.5bn is

accounted for by mutual funds
- the US equivalent of unit

trusts.

The parent company, Tem-
pleton Galbraith & Hansberger,
was listed on the London Stock
Exchange with a flurry of pub-
licity in early 1986 and a sub-

sidiary, Templeton. Unit Trust
Managers, was set up in Edin-
burgh in March this year.

Now it aims to break into

the "untapped potential” of the
European market with two
authorised UK unit trusts.

Colin McLean, managing
director of Templeton Unit
Trust Managers in Edinburgh,
believes feat the time is ripe

for the launch, bearing in mind
fee uncertainty among inves-

tors.

The two new UK funds -
Global Growth and Global Bal-

anced (a mixture of income
and growth) - will follow
closely fee investment strategy

that has brought the 600,000 US
and Canadian investors in the

Templeton group such rich

rewards in fee past. They will

be a mirror image of Temple-
ton's original North American
growth fond that has been the

top performer over the last 20
and 30 year periods.

It is claimed that £10,000
invested in 1954 in the Growth
Fund would have grown to
£1,594,245 by July this year,

equal to an annualised rate of
return of 16.3 per cent In no
five-year period since then has
feme ever been a loss.

The Templeton Approach,
which has achieved these
results, is to focus on value
rather than market outlook or
trend, and to follow a list of
golden rules. These include:

The of maximum pessi-

mism is the best time to buy.
and fee tiww of wwrimnm Opti-

to sellTnism is the best time
To buy when others are

despondently selling and to sell

when others are greedily buy-
ing requires the greatest forti-

tude even while offering the
greatest reward.

Bear markets have always
been temporary. Share prices
turn upward from one to 12
months before the bottom of

fee business cycle.

If you search worldwide,
you will find more bargains
and better bargains than by
studying only one nation.

The time to sen an asset is

when yon have found a much
better bargain to replace it

McLean says the UK funds
will be run from Edinburgh,
but use the "buy” list of bar-
gain shares worldwide to cre-

ate a diversified portfolio of 40
to 60 shares seierted from the
central group’s “buy list”. The
Global Growth Trust would
invest primarily in equities,

while the Balanced Trust
would be a mixture of equities,

fixed interest and convertibles

to provide a growing level of
income (estimated initial yield

is only 4 per cent gross).

initial (front load) charge on
the funds is a hefty 6 per cent,

with a 1.25 per cent annual
management fee. But McLean,
argues that since the group
intends to maintain an offer

price basis the whole time,
backed up by a constant inflow
of money, the spread between
buying and selling will be
cheaper than many other
groups.
At the same time during the

Initial offer period to October
14 there will be bonus alloca-

tions of units of up to 2 per
cent for investments over
£20,000 received by September

Colin McLean, managing
iBractor, Templeton Unit
Trust Managers

SO and one pa- cent by October
14. Initial offer price during
that period will be lOOp and the
rmniTniim investment in each
fund is £LS00.
' The group, he says, hopes
the funds will be used as core
investments by more experi-
enced investors, who want
peace of mind, a disturbing
factor, however, may be feat
Templeton was hit almost as
badly as others by last Octo-
ber’s crash. It also pulled out
of tile Japanese market, where
it made its early reputation,
over two years ago, on the.
grounds that gtnrks were over-
valued there. It may yet be
right, but the timing has cer-

tainly proved wrong.

John Edwards
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THE LAZARD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY FUND

40% income tax reliefand
no capital gains tax

on property investment
ThisnewBES Fond will investm companiesacgamagrefeiendal piupei tyto letaaoew-st/ie assured tenancies,
fpreitmcnt in feeFond offen the opportunity ofanct-backed capital growth coupled wifewhirvitdal tax benefit*.

E

E

E

E

Tax Relief
When you invest in residential letting companies that

qualify under the Business Expansion Scheme, you get

fell income tax reliefon your investment. For

example, if you pay tax at 40%, you will receive £4,000

bade from the Chancellor for every £10,000 invested.

When fee shares are sold after five years, then the

proceeds will be free of Capital Gains Tkx.

Capital Growth and
Asset Backing
House prices have been rising rapidly for several years

and it is recognised that they may not continue to rise

as rapidly in fee next few years. However, iffuture

growth in the value of properties let on assured

tenancies only matches that of the Retail Price

Index and the growth of feat index is 5% pa.,

then the net investment ofa 40% taxpayer could
—ill more double over a 5 year period.

Our expectation is that growth rates will be better

those above and that a BES investment in

ii»ridfnfial property is therefore one of the safest and

most profitable investments available.

Crucial to success in this area wifi be careful

election of the individual properties.

Experienced Management
The Fond Manager* is a wholly owned
subsidiary ofLazard Brothers & Cot., Limited
which manages the largest UK property unit

trust. The Lazard Brothers group is fee largest
BES fend management group in fee country
wife an enviable track record. The combined
investment and property experience of fee Fund
Manager’s directoxs and the professional skills of
Prudential Property Services are available to
companies financed by fee Fond. Wfe believe fee
companies will feus hove access to a breadth of
knowledge and resources which will xareiy be
available to single *public offer* companies.

The Manager of (Ik Fund vrovkl Hkc to pwat out that a no market
in tmqooted than* and that it may be difficult to id! them or to oberia

iduble information about their vane. The vafae ofdura nujr go op a
well u down and imuion may dm get back the amount they haw
invested. Furthermore, relevant fiscal roles tfaor iniezpmaiion

may change

We also believe feat, from an investor’s

viewpoint, tins management resource will enable
expert property selection and will produce a
superiorperfbm—ce for the Fond.

Spread ofRisks
The many investment proposals now being received by
the Food Manager win be chorethoroughly appraised by this

professional team. Your money Will then be invested in

at least four companies to spread your risks across

different parts of the country and different types of
property. The Fund Manager’s continued involvement

after investment in the individual companies should

further improve company performance- and maximise

the eventual disposal proceeds through the most
appropriate choice of realisation routes. These benefits
are yet another major reason for investing
through a fend rather Ami inverting in «mgb
*pnblsc offer* companies.
For a copy of the Memorandum please telephone

Jane Lamont or Anne Bamford on 01-486 3162,

01-486 1408 or 01-935 2731 or fill in the coupon below.

Alternatively, pick up a copy from 44 Baker Street or from

Lazard Brothers at 21 Mootfields, London EC2.

a

To: lazard Development Capital Limited,

44 Baker Street. London WlM 1DH
Please send me a copy of the Memorandum for the

Lazard Residential Property Fund.

Name.
{BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address

FT 10/9

Postal Strike*

Special Arran tic meat

The Fond Manager will chap an initial foe n iwatoa, a
See bat no wood lee.

‘Until Lazard Reudcotul ftoperty Fond (Management) Ltd- becomes a

member of the financial IntumedUiics, Managers and Broken Regulatory
Association, the Fund will be managed by Lazard Development Capital
’ ’ ’ ” • * •

'PIMBRA.Ltd, a wbtidury of Lazard Broth*** and already a member of FI

Copies of the Memoimdum are available at selected brandies
t

of National Westminster Bask PLC. Telephone Jane lamont or

Anne Baxofbtd on the numbers above for details.

Completed application forms and cheques may be returned to

any National Westminster BankWd1 in the country but

must be in an envelope addressed to fee National Westminster

Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO Bar 33, 153-157

Commercial Road, London El 2DB.

Documents handled will be at fee risk of fee applicant.B O B O B EE3 EE3 E=3 EE3 EE3 EE3

Topical
trusts
UNIT TRUST groups have
never been slow to make tire

most of topical trends. So, It

can be expected that the
harmonisation ofthe
’Rirnipenw Community tp 1992
will be used to tty to rekindle
fliipylM

fl
jnreefaw intwyti In

the sector.
Quick off the murk is

Fidelity, which this week
announced thelaunch rf

1992 European Opportunities
ftmd. Theprospectus palate
a glowing picture of the
investment possibilities that
will be thrown up by the move
to a unified EC, now less *haw

200 weeks away.
The group already has two

European unit trusts - a
growth fond ofsome £140te -

which is the best performer
-

in tills sector over the part
two years, and a smaller
income fund (£30m).
However, the new fund will

have a different strategy. For
a start, it win invest in the
UK as well as Continental
Europe, and it will focus on
industry sectors that are
expected to benefit most from,
harmonisation rather than
geographic sectors. Asa
smaller fund, it also will have
more flexibility for investing
in smaller companies to help
provide longterm capital

growth.
" Fidelity also has taken the

'~

opportunityto froeeae tt* ;

v -

charges. Theinitial (front . ,

load) fee goes up to B per cent ..

(compared with 5.25 onits^ - •. -

existing fund) and the annual
management fee is now L25
per cent

Fidelity’s MaryBlair says
the higher initial charge
merely replaces the loss of
fee “rounding up” facility,

banned under new financial
services regulation, which
previously represented a
hidden impost
Minimum investment is

£1,000 and the initial price
of25p a unit will be fixed until
September 30.

J.E.

Household Mortgage
Corporation has raised the
interest rate on its home loans
from 1L4 to 12JJ6 per cent but
only for existing borrowers.

New borrowers win get a
discount of <L5 per cent, until
May next year, so they wifi
pay only 12.35 per cent.

John Robertson,
director, said they had to

:

commercial reality and
couldn’t ignore the tactics of
rivals who used discounted
rates to attract new business.
He claimed that at 12^5 per
cent existing borrowers would
not be paying over the odds
mice the other lenders raised
their rates.

An indication that Hi*
property boom is over is an
offer by LaingHomes to give
flnanrial Tidp to first-time

buyers. It is offering to pay
the valuation fee, stamp duty
and legal costs mi to £350 on
purchases <rf its homes. H
estimates that the package
will save the average first-time
buyer more than £1 ,000.

Barclayshare, the retail
stockbroking arm of Barclays
Bank, has extorted its dealing
service to UK nationals
resident overseas.
Gavin Oldham, Barclayshare

chief executive, said the
service was particularly
suitable for expatriateswho
required immediate and direct
access to their stockbroker .

.

by telephone. He said the
normal commission rates, wife,
a minimum of£16, would
apply. The subscription rate r
for expatriates would be £25
a half year, but this is cut to
£10 for those granting a power
of attorney to Barclayshare.'

'

TSB Trust Company is
launching a Personal Income
Insurance policy on Monday.
It aims to provide employees
and the self-employed with
financial help if they are
unable to work as a result of
an accident or illness.

Stockbrokers’ shuffle
NOT ALL City stockbrokers
are turning their backs on
their personal clients. Newspa-
pers, faciwrftiig this one, have
ijgid much about the way some
of established firmshave
lost interest in individual
investors recently. Most are
gHTT in the market, though the
nature of their costa and ser-

vice have changed dramatic-
ally.

First, those who have pulled
out Phillips & Drew last week
wrote to its (y»0-odd clients
t*»nfng- thwrn that it no longer
wanted their business. It also
advised them that Capel-Cure
Myers, another broker, is pre-
pared to take them on and
promises an uninterrupted ser-

vice —though there is nothing
tO force the client* tO' roakn

this switch.

A select band afP&D chents
have been invited, to stay.'
Their accounts have been
trensfored to Union Bank of
Switzerland, which owns P&D.
The others, regardless of how
long they have had dealings
with the firm, have beenuncer-
emociously dumped.
Others to dispose of their

private client business are
Shearson Tubman and ANZ,
both fnwrfgn institutions which
did not have a home for the
private client bits they
acquired with their London
brokers (L Messel and Capel-
Cure Myers respectively). Secu-
rity Pacific, owner of Hoare .

Govett. has been preparing, a
djspdaar for same months, but
has yet to -make a formal
announcement -i. ... .

So who fo rtfiUn fee market,
- Snd wfcat are they

Of the firms still interested,

most are taking an identical

approach. For all but. their
wealthiest clients they have
become investment managers:
they will manage your money,
or put you into one of their

in-house unit trusts, and
charge you management fees

for the service. The old stock-

broking service of advising on
what shares to buy and seu is

now generally only available if

you have upwards of £204000
Or£250,000.

The firm’s London office is

prepared to handle either advi-

sory or discretionary portfolios

of £100,000 or above, while

regional- offices provide the

same service for portfolios of

over £50,000, says Mr Macart-

ney,- Gerrard Vivian Gray, an
established stockbroker that

has been taken over by Ger-

rard & National, is also making
a pitch for private clients. It

has closed down its institu-

tional equity, business . and
spent the last nine months
installing a computer system
designed to expand its private

rfjgpt business from tire pres-

entfigure of some 15,000.

Stephen Cooke, chief execu-

tive, who was previously with’

Montagu Stanley Loehl. says
there is no reason why. Lon-
don-based brokers should not

continue to twovide a competi-

tively priced and efficient ser-

vice for private clients, provid-

ing the companies have
»<fr>pteri to the times. He dote

not believe It possible to
recruit and retain fee same cal-

ibre of staff in the provinces as

in London. .

Stephen Cook* brokers
must adapt to Ibe time*

The most obvious are James
Capel, Kleinwort Grieveson
and CL-Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank. They are Joined

by Capel-Cure Myers, which
has discovered a new lease of
life with its new permit, Can-
ada’s Central Capital Corpora-
tion. Question marks hang
over fee commitment of most
of the others, with market
rumours rife about which will

be the nest business to be put.
on fee block.

The reason for fids is feat
providing personalised advice
is an expensive -and time con-
suming. business,' and some-
.tiring rmly- the W^tthy cnehT'
will be able to-demamt

‘.
. Laing &. Cruickshank„has .

bncken .fete' trend, ;R..has.
Increased' ite share-- dealing
commission rate forpfivate dir
enls (from 1.65 to L85 per cent)
but at the same time has elimi-

nated all management charges.

Ian Macartney, of Laing &
Cruickshank, says he believes
clients would rather pay com-
missions than management
charges. It is more tax efficient

(commissions can he charged
against capital gains tax while
fees cannot), and clients pay
only if something is actually
done to their

;

The group is launching a
unit

-

trust portfolio manage-
ment. service, wife a ™nimmn
cf £15,000, run by Mark Searie.

The foes for this -serviceare on
a- sliding scale from L5 to <L5

per cent but with the rebate of
commissions received, the cost
to clients will be much reduced
and in some- oases might be
effiet oteanleta^.-4<^x« .. . . .

JPor tre^atiopal.ifexddnuking
services, where it is reckoned a
Hrinimunruf £5Q,00(Ms -needed
fe achieve, ^decent spread of
shares, there is the normal 1.65

per cent commission (with a
minimum of £24) plus a “menu
of eharges” for other services
that can be provided on

says there are a lot of
private clients in a “migratory
frame of mind” but he does not
think they have a lot to gain
by moving to fee provinces.

Richard Waters
and John Edwards

CURRENT INCOME PERANNUM*
PAID IN EQUAL<XWU?TERLYAMOUNTS— Without
deduction of tax. Theabove yleidls based on me Directors
currentdividend policyand the price oftheshareson .

.

5to September 1988. UK. residentsmay oependlng on ttielr
circumstances, be liableto UK. taxation in respect of the
dividends theyreceive.
thefund — primarily invests tn "exempT British •

Government Securities CGIttS). •

meOirectors' objective fsto maxJmtse'me distributable
"

incomeofme Fund. However Investors should recognise
tnatwnitstGIttsprcwkJeavery Wgn income, partof this wilt
be atthe expense orcapital in times of static or rising
Interest rates. Tnis mainly results Trornttrepurchase of Gilts
at prloesabove their redemption values. This Is ftniy

*

explained Inme literatureyouwin receive in response to
your enquiry
NORXEDTERM — the Invesbnentcan be held ibrte long
asyou wish, roucan seifatanydme; on anybusinessday
In Jersey

MJM BRITANNIAINTERNATIONAL - MIM Britannia
"

International Is partof Britannia Arrow Holdings PLC,
a UK. putfflecomparewnich hasever2&QOO sharehoklersL
investment clients include pension funds, unit trusts. .

mutual funds. Institutional and private accounts.

JERSEYGILTFUND LIMITED
rTHEFLffPTISANOPENENDEDINVEgni^NTCOMnftNYT^GISTERgDAMOnAegn iN tFFWFVmS SHARES ARE LISTED ON THE INTERNATIONAL. STOoTScHANGE/LiSgOON ANDRISALSO REGISTERS? IN HONG KONG.

c, ujnwn and IT IS

minimuminvestmentei.ooo — an investment Inme Fund
comprises snares in an open-enoed investmentcompany
registered in Jersey Tne-Fundnas been certmectas a
-Distributing Fund" underme provisionsof the UK. Finance
Act 1984 in respectof Itsaccounting period ended oir
3lstOctober 1987.

investors should notematthepriceofshares andthe
Inoomefrommem can godown as wen as up and that past
performance isnota guide forthe future No personal or
telephonecontact will be made.

MM BritanniaMemaHorud Limited
RO. box 271. mim Britannia House. Grenvme street,
St Hello; Jersey Channel islands.
Telephone: Jersey (0534) 73114 TOex4192092
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
The extension of the Business Expansion Scheme to include privately rented homes looks to be a popular investment plan

A torrent of issues
TOE TWCKLE of BBS Issues

man effort to attract iuvestorawho can get enhanced taxraUef before October 6.

Predictably, ' the hew'
“assured tenancy” companies
- which w£El invest in proper-
ties for letting - dominate the
list. These schemes, introduced!
by the last budget in an effort
to stimulate the rented hous-
ing sector — can attract up to;

£5m each. In contrast to con* ,

ventional schemes which are
now limited to just £500,000.

Perhaps foe most ingenious
of these is a scheme called
Link-Invest. This involves, not
one but a host of off-the-shelf

companies, each of which will
buy a single property. Each
coiwpwT^y hjBS~just nfa* utiare.

holders — oo a first-

come, first-serre basis ~ who
invest £10000 apiece.

The point is that each com-
pany qualifies as a “close*
company and accordingly
investors can gear up and get
income tax relief at up to . 40
per cent on their interest pay-
ments. In addition, companies
pay only the lower, amah com-
panies rate of corporation tax

.

at 25 per cent - 30 per cent
less than other BBS compa-
nies.

Add to that foe usual tax

breaks of a BBS scheme
.

-
income tax relief on. the invest-

ment and .no capital going tax
- and the company reckons it

.

can produce a £4345 net gain
to an investor after five years,
- equivalent to an. annual
compound growth rate, after,

tax saving, of 50.4 per cent

That assumes that the inves-

tor has shelled out £2000 -
borrowed £8000 at 145 per cent
interest rates (foe scheme has
a i«»n facility with the Royal
Bank of Scotland) and house
prices rise at 10 per cent a
year. Under the same condi-

tions. a BBS company that did

not have these extra tax breaks
would, by contrast, offer an
investor annual compound-
growth afl20 per cent

The risks of this scheme —
which are heightened by foe
concentration on just one
rather than a spread of proper-
ties - are tempered by an.

insurance policy. This will pro-

tect foe investor if foe prop-

erty's price faff* by between 5
per cent and 30 per cent of its

value. The scheme also.bene-.

Robert Waterhouse, managing editor of Worth West Timas

fits from an insurance policy
against loss of up to four
months rental income. The
scheme is -sponsored by the
London stockbroker, Williams
deBroe.
A number of rather more

conventional companies - in
addition to those listed large
week • are also on oilier. Most
ofthesehave chosen to concen-
trate bn a specific area of the
country.
London Town, which is spon-

sored . .by Chancery
(01-186-7171), plans to invest in
London and the South East.
Assured Property Trust, spon-
sored - by Choulartons
(01-283-7671) also expects to
invest in the London area.

Northumbrian Residential
Properties (01-3554842) intends
to buy -properties in central
Newcastle and its more afflu-

ent suburbs, where, it says,
house prices are relatively low
in relation to average inmmBw
in the area. Bristol Investment
Properties, sponsored by Mer-
cia Fund Managers
(Q21-233-3404), is hoping to raise:

funds to buy newly-built 1

houses in Bristol.

Sun Life, the insurance
group, (01-606-7788) seeks to
raise up to £30m through its

Besres fond. It will invest in at
least four BBS residential corn-,

panics to girt a spread of com-
panies in different locations.

.Lazard Development Capital, .

The Templeton Approach

Two New Global
UnitTrusts With

A ProvenInvestment
Strategy

' On 15thSeptemberwe’re launching
Iboipieton Global Growth and'Rsnpleton Global
BalancedTtoslB—badcedlflrttieweli-prowenvahie-

fy^^y^iilcllUimdtopg-tem perfonimnge brnHhBof
. theTtanpletonApproach. .

Forfall written details ofttie trustsaid thebonua
allocation ofup to29baakyour financial adviseror

can 0800838353. - -

The price ofuntoand the Income theyproduce maygo
down as wefl asup and is tutguaranteed. Pastperformance

shouldnot necessarilybe takenasaguide to the fixture.

Templeton Unit Trust Managers
ItanpietonKbosc^ibon Crescent. Edhibmj£iEH38HA.

Member ofLAu ikO-IMTO-UTA

(01-635-2731), which claims to

be foe largest BBS fond man-
ager in the UK, Is launching
the Lazard Residential Prop-
erty Fund, which plans to
Invest in a number of compa-
nies operating in different
parts of foe country.
Trading companies, although

less in favour now that a mere
£500,000 can be raised under
foe BES, also put in an appear-
ance. »

One such is the North. West
limes, a Manchester-based
newspaper, sponsored by Gui-

dehouse (01-606-6321) that
claims to be the first quality,
regional morning newspaper to
be launched in the UK since
1873.

The paper, which raised
CT-gm imA»r the HRS in fop
last tax year, is seeking an
extra £500,000 to help with the
launch, scheduled for Septem-
ber 20.

Another newspaper issue
currently open is Consolidated
Newspapers (01-724-2696). This
is planning to launch the City
of Westminster Observer, a
free newspaper that will cover
local news and events in West-
minster.
Yet more variety is achieved

through Celtic Trees,
(0222-590140) a tree nursery
which produces Christmas
trees as well as far foe
landsfiflphig market and for-

estry and woodland industries.

Wifo tfre £500000 ft’lidpes to
raise through the issue, it

plans to setup garden-centres
offering trees and shrubs to thfe

J

general public.
r

Finally, among the BBS
issues to come on offer this

week, there is Connaught
Brown, a company of art deal-

ers specialising in impression-
ist and post impressionist art,

which is aiming to raise
£500000 under the BES scheme
- and a further £250000 of pre-
ferred foares.
The extra cash will allow it

to buy more pictures - gener-
ally In foe price range £5000 to

£40000 - which wffl, it reck-

ons, increase the drawing
power of its gallery in Albe-
marle Street in London’s West
.. The exit route for this kind
of BES investment is rather
less predictable than for foe
assured tourney scheme. The
company' is contemplating a
flotation and Henderson
Crosthwaite, the sponsor
(01-623-0333), will undertake to

match buyers -and sellers,
where possible.-.
Meanwhile, shareholders

wifi have to make do with foe
visual pleasures of fflustrated

catalogues, exhibition previews
and use of the framing; valua-

tion and restoration services.

Vanessa Houlder

PRIVATE CLIENT STOCKBROKERS

but do keep in touch

NoManagement Charges
Commission Rates

up to 1.5%
lUiniinniw CniimlMiM fW

R>r further ofourservicesand a free copyofour current bulletin please call

John Clarkeon 01-377 6066

Or write to Svemska& Company Ltd, 14Devonshire Row, LondonEC2M 4RH.
Answerphohe 01-375 2H)30

Authorised byThe Securities Aaaodatioo

Sveoska&GompaiiyLtd
—— grOCKBBOKEBS —

THE' EXTENSION of the
Business Expansion Scheme to
privately-rented homes looks
set to become foe most most
popular tax-driven investment
scheme since the demise of the
offshore roll-up funds five
years ago.
When the scheme was

announced in Ww* March Bud-
get, the Government expected
it to attract £L25m in its first

year, compared with the £l90m
attracted by-all BES funds and
companies last year. But,
something close to £125m is

now expected to flow, post per-
mitting; into Hib many funds
and fowt have been
launched over the past two
weeks to beat the October 6
deadline. The figure by the end
of foe tax year in April is

likely to be nearer £500m.
The reason Is that the rental

schemes represent a reversal of
government policy. Ever since
the BES was introduced in
3983, company promoters have
devised ways of winning the
substantial tax concessions for
real estate or other low-risk
asset-based Investments rather
h«n iho sitiflU business ven-
tures in manufacturing or ser-
vices that the Government was
targetting. Every time the Gov-
ernment stuck a finger in foe
dyke, a more ingenious scheme
was dreamt up by a promoter.
But this vear fh* Government
has opened foe floodgates and
gone one step better by curb-
ing foe Rent Acts and Unking
foe tax reliefs to “assured ten-
ancies" which allow fun mar-
ket rents to be charged to rest-

denttal tenants.
The tax breaks are by them-

selves large enough in relation

to foe risks for the scheme to
be attractive even for the baric
rate taxpayer of modest,
wealth. But.there are several

other non-tax-related ways in
which you tafcw advantage
of such schemes in your Ion-

The floodgates open
ger-term financial planning.
The most important is that

they allow you to avoid getting
left behind by a boom in house
prices in the region in which
you are living or planning to
live, even if you are not an
owner-occupier in the area. .

. Families, for who
decided to move from south-
east Rngfand to the north for

work reasons five years ago,

were able to buy larger accom-
modation there. But the much
more rapid Increase in house
prices in the sooth east, by 2%
times, since then has made it

difficult for them to return
without suffering a sharp drop
in their living standards. In
future, people who plan ulti-

mately to move or to move
back into another city in, say,

five or 10 years will be able to
hedge against such risks by
investing in a HRS company
which specialises in that city.

People going to work abroad
for a few years may also find a
res investment a more attrac-
tive alternative to bolding onto
their previous homes and try-

ing to rent them out
Another category that may

be. interested in hedging
against a house price boom are
young, single high earners who
plan eventually to establish a
family but are content mean-
while to live in a smaller flat

In foe past, foe temptation for

such people has always been to
overinvest in larger than nec-
essary accomodation. The
financial rationale was strong
because of the tax breaks for
owner occupiers: mortgage tax
reliefphis the exemptions from
capital gains tax and income
tax on foe imputed rental
income they pay themselves.
The BES, however, creates

an
fie:

level playing
investment terms.

between owner occupation and
rented accomodation, it grants
income tax relief at investors’

top marginal rate (£5000 can
be offset against your top rate
in the last tax year if you
invest before October 6) and a
capital gains tax exemption if

foe shares are sold after five

years or more.

For Investors with a hedging
motive, the companies invest-

ing in specific towns and
regions are foe most attractive.

These include two in Glasgow,
Aberdeen, Newcastle, York-
shire, Cambridge, Bristol and
several in London.

The most ambitious region-
based scheme is that lannHhprf

by Johnson Fry, the financial
services group which spon-
sored companies accounting
for nearly a third of foe BES
funds raised last year. It is
sponsoring - and managing —
seven regional companies
investing in central London,
outer London and surrounding
areas, the South East and East
Anglia, the South West and
Wales, the Midlands, the North
and Scotland. The focus of
these companies and their size
will allow them to redevelop -
and upgrade — entire streets
or estates which should boost
the value of the portfolio. A
more modest scheme has been
launched by Chancery, a
long-standing sponsor of BES
property-related businesses
based in London, which is

sponsoring one London and
one Cambridge company.
The largest funds however,

Including those of Sun Life, the
Anglia Nationwide building
society (due to be launched
next week) and Lazard, which
are all backed by stong brand
nampg and sales networks, will

be general, with the managers
having the freedom to invest
anywhere in the UK
The managers claim the abil-

ity to Invest in those areas
where property prices are
likely to rise more steeply than
the average. But you should be
sceptical about their or any-
one’s ability to identify under-
valued regions, even if individ-

ual house pricing anomalies
are plentiful.

The Link-Invest scheme (see
adjacent article) has adopted a
more subtle and analytical
approach. It has a more effi-

cient tax structure but foe
smallness of each company
prevents any diversification of

risk across different properties.
In any case, some of the other
companies are planning to
minimi»» the corporation tax
bills by borrowing money and
offsetting the interest pay-
ments against rental income.
The most difficult tax issue

will arise when investors want
to withdraw their money after

five years. If the company has
to sell off the underlying prop-
erties before liquidation it will

become liable to capital gains

tax - and. that is what some
managers are saying may be
necessary. The better approach
however will probably be to
sell the company to another
property company or to float it

on the Stock Exchange. This
policy is specifically favoured
by Assured Property Trust, a
company investing in London
sponsored by Choulartons.
Clearly, the flotation price will
include a discount for a poten-
tial future CGT liability but as
this can be deferred indefi-

nitely the discounted present
value of the tax should be
small
The other important selec-

tion criterion is the manage-
ment and other charges which
are generally large and com-
plex. The various cuts taken
out of the investors' money
and the tenants' money
include the formation and
issue costs, typically five to 10
per cent of the money raised;

an wwnnai fee to the manage-
ment company of the fund and)
or the underlying companies,
typically one to two per cent;

fees for finding, surveying and
valuing foe properties (the
costs are sometimes borne by
the management company);
foe fees for finding, vetting
and servicing tenants, collect-

ing rents and carrying out
repairs (typically seven to 15

per cent of the rental income).

Clive Wolman
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A NAME YOU CAN QUOTE WITH CONFIDENCE
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new
TRUST
LAUNCH

FIDELITY 1992EUROPEAN OPPORTUNITIES

1market. 12 countries.

Aonce-in-a-lifetimeopportunity.

Amomentouseconomicevent
‘ 1992" is shorthand for a potentiallymomentous economic

event— die creation ofthe singleEuropean Market. It also stands for

a once-in-a-iifetixne investment opportunity.

Indeed, the signs ofanewresurgence ate already apparent, so
now’s thetime to reap the frill potential ofthenewEurope.

The time is right Nowhere’s the opportunity: Fidelity 1992
EuropeanOpportunities.

ThenewEu superpower

As the barrierscomedown,aneweconomicsuperpower
comprising320miIKonCTistomerswilI be created— almostas bigas

AmericaandJapan together.
Expertopinion is agreed. The dismantlingofall internal hardens

inEuropewfllactasa catalystfordumge.TOfo frill economic
integration, Europe’s trueeconomicpotentialwillatlastberealised.

Theoutlookisindeed exciting.

1992inyourportfolio

ThenewFidelity 1992 EuropeanOpportunitieshasone clear

objective to harness thenew forces releasedbyunification to secure
marimnm long-term growth.

TheManagerwill followavigorous stockpickingapproach,
relentlesslyseatingout the “cross-border beneficiaries" — those

companies, sectorsand industries bestplaced to benefitfrom the

new market.
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ProvenexpertiseinEurope

The investment challengenow is dear: to identifythe 1992
winners.A challenge towhich Fidelity is equal.

FidelityEuropean Trust (launched 4/11/85), top in its sector

overtwo years, second this year to date* and up 14L6% since

launch,* * testifies to this focL

Thetime isright

1992 isless than 200weeksaway.
Alreadycompanies are restructuring. Pan-European takeovers

areoccuring and investment attention is focusing on Europe. This

upsurge in corporate activity is already apparent: witness foe

takeoverbyNestle ofRowntreeand ofEquityand LawbyCompanie
duMidL

Fidelity 1992 European Opportunities has been specially

created toenable private investors to benefit right from foe start from
theseemerging opportunities.

Remember that foevalue offoe investment directly reflects foe

value ofthe underlying securities. The capital valueofyour units,

and the income from them, may fluctuateand is not guaranteed. The
initial chargeof6% Is included in the price ofunits.

SpecialFixed Offer Price

During the current postal dispute,we’ve made special

arrangements to allowyou to investnow to take advantage ofour
Special Fixed Offer Price of25p per unit until Friday 30fo September.

To invest in Fidelity 1992 European Opportunities either,

• contactyour usual professional financial adviser,who will make
all necessaryarrangements for dealingand settlementwith

Fidelity; or

<8 telephone Fidelityon0800 4l4l6l between9 aun. and9 pm.
sevendays aweek to placeyour deaL Our unit trustadviserswill

provideyouwitha special deal referencenumberand explain

howsettlementshould bemade.

*Souice: Planned Savingsm L9-S8 aa Offer to ofEerto&9-S8

- Phase notedataRdcBtyun
as a result ofyour enquiry.

Callfnw l itlHilv

onoo 414101
x96i BdlMMbadMdnaderRBtlcf

CUnglhaa amnuT UmtKriL Member rfflna.
- — OakhBI House. 130 Ifaolxtdge ' load.

.

Hoi 2016595. Member of die UTX. Member ofD01O m*
. Offer etx open » UX cUfezaa,

MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY
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INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

WHO IS LOOKING
AFTERYOUR
PORTFOLIO..?
Have your investments been receiving

the attention they undoubtedly deserve?

Have you been obtaining personal

attention from yourmanager?

Have you been satisfied with the

performance ofyour portfolio?

Ifthese questionsworryyou,youshouldtalkto
Mercury Rowan Mullens.

Wfe specialise in portfolio management for

private clientsandcharities.AspartofMercury
Asset Management Group pic, one oftheUK&
largest fundmanagement companies and itself

a subsidiary ofSG Warburg Group pic, we are

able to bring together some of die strongest

investment management skills in the United

Kingdom and overseas forprivate clients.And
we will be maintaining this commitment for

many years to come.

Call Nicolas Bowater on 01-280 2900 or

write to him at 33 King William Street,

LondonEC4R 9AS.

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
FOR PRIVATE CLIENTSAND CHARITIES

A memberofBARO

Scottish Eastern outstrips index
with capital performance

Net Asset Value + 10.7%
Interim Dividend+ 17.6%

ScottishEastern
The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust,

managed by Martin Currie, specialises in

capital growth through an internationally

diversified portfolio, and this long-term

policy has proved successful in the first half

of the year
In the sixmonths to 31stJuly Scottish

Eastern’s net asset value increased by 10.7%

which compared very favourably with the

5.4% gain recorded by the FT All Share

Index The portfolio benefited from the

upturn in world stockmaikets since the

beginning ofthe year and enjoyed

exceptional increases from certain UJC
investments.

Returns from overseas markets were
encouraging, and the Trusth unlisted

portfolio has continued to make good
progress prompting further investment in

this sector internationally

The Directorshave declaredan interim

dividend ofLOOp per shareand expect to
recommend not less than Z75p for the full

year- a 17% increaseon1987/88.
TheChairman,Norman Lessek. stated

that although rising interest racesand tighter

money supply are.not the idealbackground

forhigherequity valuations, theBoard
believes that they will ease inflationary

pressures while stillallowingeconomic

expansion.

Ifyouwould likeacopyofourinterim
report and informationon the Martin Currie

Savings Flan please completeand return the

couponbelow

The Scottish EasternInvestmentPintpic
A memberofthe AssociationofInvestment

Trust Companies.

Please complete and return thiscoupon to:

jane ironside. Martin Currie InvestmentManagementUnited,
29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH24HA.
Tel 031-225 3811.

Please send me a copy ofThe Scottish Eastern interim reports
Please send me detans and appBcaUonforma forthe

Martin Currie SavingsPlan

Name.

Address.

M\m i\ i i iu;ii

Annabel ofIMB0 THE INDEPENDENTINVESTMENTMANAGERS

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

pjdtip Stephenson the difficult problems loomingforfinancial decision-makers

Why everybody needs to take care
^ ... m._ ' anMfnr ilf ihft distil]

TIMING IS everything in
investment and borrowing’

And for individual

people as well as sudor insti-

tutions, the key dedsum to be
made la often the same —
when should they seek to lock

Into a particular level of inta-

est rata?
Unfortunately, over the next

tew weeks that Judgment will

lie wnaHwnbif more
even than during the past few
wrfmW month* in Britain’s
fl^wweid markets. The need
te **"**m» is Wwawgfad decl-

ston-maklng la perhaps a
imt rarely has it bees

more appropriate than now.
A«d although It is little com-
fort, senior policy-makers in
the Government aid the Bank
wf Knghmrf are looking; at the
outlook for interest rates

through the same, distinctly

cloudy, crystal ball as the rest

of ns.

Perhaps the one relatively-
fh-m starting point is that, bar-

ring a repeat of last October's

stock Tnarlcgt** crash, th£X6 fS

little prospect of any fall in
bank, base from the pres-

ent level of 12 per cent for the
rest of this year. According to

Whitehall insiders, Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, is much
more worried than his piddle
reassurances suggest about
the threat to the economy
posed by the dramatic widen-
ing In Britain's trade gap.
At the ««nf than, it is clear

flnf retail price inflation is

Hedy to rise to well over 6 per
cast early next year, a level

domestte spendigg« ThoW
issue, however, la whether the

Interest Rates gfeMTLSSSk®
financial markets — and.

wiZ2 need dear evidence that

the runaway pace of borrow-
ing and spending behind tbs
imam gap has slowed before be
am afford to fldn his foot off

the brakes-
,

C3ty forecasts thattheshort-
fall on toe current account of

the ialan<* of payments could

approach £Mhn this year -

more than three times the
level forecast by Lawson only
six months ago r are now.
regarded as perfectly respect-

able within the Treasury. Per-

haps more significantly, the
forecasts suggest that without

a derisive downward shift in

the pace of spending in- the

economy, that figure will be
even larger next year.
There is little doubt that rim

ratchetfng-np in base rates,

from 7*2 per cent dnring the

to 12 per Cent MW
will eventually slow the
extraordinarily rapid pace of

markets
above all. the foreign
exchange markets — that an

even tighter squeesa fo umec-

Many ot the City's leading

economists are tor from con-

vinced that u will he, and
believe thatabout tf specula-

tive presume on staling could

wen force rata up to 13 orH
per cent within the next few

As Goldman Sachs
pats it, a soft landing far the

economy “could be blown
apart bya Ion of international

confidence hi sterling.".
The most likely trigger

might be another sat of very

bad trade figures (Urn next are
due on September SfrBufc toe
sharp toU ia share tacos to
response to this week's CBI/fT

survey of the distributive

trades demonstrated how vul-

nerable the markets ora to any
evidence that spending is still

growing rapidly.

Thebala&ce of risk, there-

fore, clearly is tilted towards

another rise in baae.rata with

a corresponding Jump in the

coat of mortgages. •.
.

What Is for less clear is

whether this should be a sic*
,

nal for borrowers, foe. exam-
ple, to try to lock Into the
present level of interest rates

for anything more than a tow
months, ff Lawson is forced to

really on the brakes by
raising rates to, say, 14 per

cent, the impact on the hous-

ing market — and on rim test,

of the economy - could bo
fairly dramatic. In those dr-
camatances, borrowing- costa

could go down almost as
quickly, during 1988 as they
have risen this year.

Simon Holberton checks out gilt-edged securities parYieM Cunraa

A risky venture
INTEREST rata are up and
look like staying around pres-

ent levels for some time. So,

wbat does the future hidd for

those who fancy investing in
Britton’s biggest interest rate-

sensitive market, that for
gOtredged securities?

City analysts do not believe

foe time is yet quite ripe for

the private investor to buy
gfite- The frwiamw of probabw-
ties suggest there could be
another rise in interest rata
before the winter and. In the

short term, that means adopt-

ing a defensive posture.

Bichard Jeffrey, economist
at Security Pacific Boare Gov-
ettc, says: "In the abort term,

Xd stick with my money in .

a

bufldfBg society. Later in the

year, look to invest in gflte to

take advantage of an upswing
in the market.”
The gilts market is the big-

gest money in Britain

fnd Mm be entered either

through National Savings or a
stockbroker. The size of your
investment will determine
which route you take: if more
than £UM)00, a broker might be
your best bet; if less. National
Savings provides a competitive

in rite gBt market fluc-

tuates continually. Capitol
gains and capital losses can be

- and they can be large.

Gflta area mixture ofincome
(the half-yearly interest pay-
ments) and capital (the sum
you receive when you sell
hem or they are redeemed by
the Ifanlf Of ~gn|ftaTiriV PrirftS

and yields change daily. This
reflects the forces of supply
and demand, but, more impor-
tantly, the market's view of
economic policy and the out-

look for inflation in the BEL
So, what do you want?

jacaarf Qntfii grin?
Take the Income option first.

The yields, or interest rata, on
gflta usually rise in anticipa-

tion of a rise in bank base
rates. The gilts market is likely

to be inan uneasy state until it

Is relatively certain that the
economy is showing signs of

If the gflta marked, is one of

the biggest in the UK. it is aho
am of rim Unlike a
lanfc or a bugging society
where your capital is rarely, if

ever, at risk, rim value of your

Another pom’ set of trade or
retail galea figures could force

another rise in short-term
intonmt rates. In this environ-

ment, yields an gflta across rite

whole spectrum available are
likely to rise.

But, what gilt to hoy? Ifyon
are Interested primarily in the
half-yearly income stream from
an investment, it is best to opt
for a high "coupon” gilt, such
as the Treasury 2335 per cent
IBS7- „ ,
The capital gain option is

:

also relatively straightforward.

The next rise in interest rata
could well be the last in the
present cycle. If the markets
judge it as sufficient to allay

their fears of overheating, so
leaving them more confident
about tiie prospect for a slow-
down in the UK, then gilt

yields could £aIL •

This is where the capital

gain element appears. Prices
move in an inverse relation-

ship to yields; if yields toll,

prices rise. A toll In yields on
gilts with a low or medium
coupon has a greater effect on
the price of a gilt than one
with a high coupon.
Thus, the investor interested

In eapifatf gains should buy a
gilt with a coupon of up to
around 8 par emit. The price of

such a gilt could rise signifi-

cantly over the course of a
week In a decent market rally

on "good” news associated
with a slowdown in the econ-
omy.
Meanwhile, index-linked

securities are sot thought to.
offer the private investor that
ranch in the coming PVV^ths,

As Jeffrey says: "The index-
linked boat has been missed.
The market has discounted the
extent to which inflation is

going up and weVe seen most
of the pahey response (through
higher interest rates].” .

.

Timing a .movp into gQts to
take advantage erf possible cap-

20 ' .* 25 30
UwiWlAw flmuiUi

»

ital gain' opportunities is

an-importantJou are unlikely

.

to be able to pick; accurately

the top of the interest rate
cycle; even the professionals
succeed only rarely at doing
that

There are, however, tome
signs to watch for. The next
rise in Interest rata, if it

comes, could be rim atonal to.

buy, so could a "good retail

sales figure which,shows a toll

in the monthly volume of

sales, as rids could indicate the
economy has begun to turn
down, to aglower growth rate.

As John Sheppard -of War-. -

burg Securities says: "K you.,

are playing tha gflta market for
capital gains and^you think ,

that"the economy win slow;;
interest rates wffl toll airi-next

yearfs Budget-,/toll .he tight,-,

thenwrit aSttiu-'r but npt too^

long - and buy. But, get out

when you can see the peak in

inflation.” .

*

All of that points to a time
around, and possibly Just after,

the 1989 Budget The Chancel-
lor has said already tint infla-

tion wiH peak during the first

half trf next year and the Trea-

sury always likes to see inter-

est rates toll after a Budget
(rimy have in every one of the

pest six years).

This te however;, basically a
trading view of the gflta mar-
ketami the risks’ can he high
so, dearly, you. do' not want to
Invest in guts unless you can
do without the funds ton have
put ipto^the.nuqltot Nonjgttflr.

.

how ‘persuasive tiie scenarios
for the fata* , can sound for
gfos^^nverforaouftan gat mug-
ged ,w .

Plenty of bargains
EVERY CLOUD has a silver
fining, fflgh interest rates may
be bad news for borrowers and
house-owners with mortgage*.
But, they are very welcome
indeed for those relying on
income from such safe havens
as building societies or banks,
or for investors with cash to
spare.
Building societies have been

th» traditional home for cau-
tious savtore because theyhave
offend tha beat interest rata
and no risk. However, the soci-
eties have been very slow to
respond to the recent succes-
sive rises in base rates. One
reason is that they did not cut
the rates they paid to savers in
Wn* with the base rate fidb
earner this year, so they
needed only fairly modest
increases to come back into
fow toih toe
However, the fact is that

with funds pouring in at a
record rate since last October’s
stock wwiHtpt crash, idu the
stimulation of the Budget tax.
cuts, the societies are awash
with cadi and don’t really need
your money. They are concen-
trating instead on holding
down their rata so the cost of
mortgages can be kept as low
as possible, thus regaining
some of the ground lost to rival

lenders who had been using
flbe taps fonds available an
the wholesale money market to
undercut rite societies.

With wholesale fluids now
more costly, the hoot is on the
other foot. Banks, and other
financial institutions, have a
vested Interest in pushing up
the rata offered to investors so .

they can divert the flow of
money going to societies and
force them to raise the cost of
mortgages.
The big dealing banka

already have announced moves
to make their deposit accounts
more attractive and more com-
petitive with the societies. Last
week, for example, Barclays
introduced a new look far its

Prime Account, which earns
interest linked to the London
money market rates. The bal-

ance needed to earn higher
interest has been cut from
S2J300 to £L000 whfle the num-
ber of transactions that can be
made . without incurring
charges have bean increased.

However, thebest bargains
Just now for savers with sur-
plus cash probably are the
high-interest cheque accounts,
where rates of Interest are
finked directly with the trend
in the London money market
They offer restricted forms of
banking facilities while also

interest that la very
ive with, the societies.

facilities differ from
company to company, though.
Some charge setting-up fees
while others impose restric-
tions on the number oftransac-

- dafly, monthly or 'quarterly .

- also makes a difference to
the annual return you receive..

Daily crediting; practised by
Save & Prosper/Robert Flem-

.

fag, boosts the capital sum and
helps to make it competitive,
with accounts offering higher
baric rates but crediting inter-

tirmR, such as writing cheques
or paying bills by standing
order, and charge if those lim-
its are exceeded So, what you
gain in interest, you can lose

easily in paying hefty extra
charges.
There are also considerable

variations in the Tnmimnm
deposit required and tiie point
at which different rates of
rates of interest start to be
paid. The frequency with
which the interest is credited

The basic interest rates
offered by. money market bank
accounts arelisted dafly under
the London Share Sendee sec-

tion of the F&andal
At present, foe AAB-AIfied

Arab Bank In ifM™ and flu
Provincial Bank in- Altrin-
cham, Cheshire, are paying tiie

top rates - 22 per cent, gross,
equivalent to 9.21 per cent after
payment of composite rate tax
(23-25 per cent). This is equal to
a compound annual rate erf

12211 per cent for a standard-
rate (25 per cent) taxpayer.
With foe bank base rate at 12

per cent, this is a good return
to offer, especially with bank-
ing services thrown in and
interest credited.monthly.^
ChartaStewart, senior man-

ager of AAB- Allied, says it

has to try harder if it is to
attract the funds' needed to
support its move into domestic
UK banking. Infect, it recently
has reduced .the minimum
deposit needed to earn- the

-

highest rate of interest, from
£3,000 to £2,000. You can put in
less but, if your balance is

between £1,000 and £2,000, the
interest rate is cut .by 5 per
cent

It is genuine free banking if

you remain in credit with no
hidden charges; Yon have
immediate access to your
funds and there are no restric-

tions on writing cheques, or
payments by direct debit and
standing order. Each customer
is assigned a personal account -

advisor and a supply of enve. -!

lopes for sending deposits by
.Freepost and receptions are
held so that customers and the
bank staff can get togefoer- ;

You.
,
apply separately for.

additional services,: like a Pre-
mier Visa charge card which is
issued if your credit status is

satisfactory. There is a safe
-deposit sendee plus a home
loan scheme and you can
arrange to pay overseas
accounts in the local currency.
AAB has only two branches

- one in the Cite of London
and the other in the West End
- employing a small staff but
With; A- highly-sophisticated
computer system. As the name
implies; tiie bank - which was
set up.originally ia_197&to act
as a bridge between the Middle
East and Europe - is con-
trolled by Arab interests but
Barclays has a 20 per cent
"stake and' is responsible for
appointing the chief executive.

John Edwards

DID YOU KNOW
dal Fleming hrfeta Imntmuit That has bun
foe barf perfuming for Eastern spedafct trust owr
10 years and foot fob That is in me top io% out of

: Thus* aver 10 yean for store price

and netant value total retanri

For a copy of our iweardi on this Trust or ater

; of afoer hmtmoia Tnufo pfoiw phone or
write to>

GintaCktaGtaaCDhKhgsMh
01-3740191

I Iw hircsi nit'nt I;n<[ S{H\i.i!

32ThmadMadtoSt.London EQR 88A
Member oftha kitamationri stockButane

Maataretlhar “ -

1 IN A SERIES OF 6

This advertisement is Issued in

(ffil
NationwideAnglia gy

(Incorporated in England under the BrikfiqgSoaeues Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 1236 per cent Bonds
doe 18th September J989 _

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of iWStock Exchange. f
Ruticuiais in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are avs^^foelSS
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected fram^mpaihesAnnoiiiHaanenrc ruS-T

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.,
34-40 Lndgate HflL
London EC4M7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
I Finsbury Ayenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Khb September 198&-
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FINANCE & the family
Christine Stopp. analyses the growth prospects

for North American unit trusts

Dull performances
across the ocean

Performance of top five ML American unit trusts 1082-87
(percentage change per year, offer to offer prices) Legal growth

WHEN DOES a nwit trust not
outperform the return earned
on a deposit with a building
society? When lfs the North
Amfli^iitn rnwHap ftmit to JnTy
1988. Over five- yean to that
date,- £1,000' invested In- the
average US unit trust would
have grown In value to anly
£1,091. while the same amount
deposited with a building soci-

ety would have increased to
£1,457.

Over 10 and 15 year periods
the US unit ' trust provided 4 ..

better return Hum the brn tdftig
society, but not by a great mar-
gin bearing inmind that with
the building society thane is no
risk oflostoK vour original can-
itaL A £1,000 investment over -

these five andfen-year periods
in the average North American
trust grew to £2480 and £3£00
respectively, compared with
£2^56 and £2,923 in file build-

ing society. . ..

The US may seem a natural
place to invest for the UK ft

produced some outstanding
returns in fhe eariy 1980a, hut
since 1984 the market seems to
have'feflen aparLProducxng a
good letum 1ms depended very-

much on investment timing.
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MY FIRST hand : today, which
cranes from rubber bridge,, is

somewhat elementary, but the
declarer still managed to go
down:

'

tU2

• 7 542
i‘K.7 3 2

V/
JM0*7S2A J- 10*7 5

f54.
-

A Qi 10 5-2

8 4 -

y A 10 9 7
4 10 8 7 54
»4.

^ Q 10 9 8 S 3
Q 10 9 6

*96 A Q J 10 8

A A K J 10 9 4
A K 7 2V AK72ug

...

South dealt at game to
North-South, ffiid opened with
an Acol two spades, ffii hand,
with eight certain tricks, is

ideal for this one-round force.

North replied with two no-
trumps, which denied a posi-

tive' response,' East came in
with three- clubs, and- South'3

rebSd three hearta' With three-
spades to the queen -and *
doubleton. in his. partner's
sUeautt, North Jumped to four
spades, and all passed.;

West led the nine of dubs.
East took with Ms 10, and
made the shrewd return of the
six of spades. The declarer took
with his ace, and cashed the

duced riie knave.' South fol-

lowed with his heart king; East
ruffed and returned, his last

trump.. South won, 'raffed a
heart, but was forced to go one
down; losing ram dub, one dia-

mond, one heart, and one heart
niff.

•

Admittedly, it was unlucky
to find the'hearts dfo££a*S;
but that difficulty could have
been overcome. After cashing
his heart ace, the declarer
should follow with the two.
West wins, leads his last dub -

there is nothing-better - which
is raffed In hand. Now South
ruffs the seven pi hearts with
dummy's 'queeh of spades,
draws trumps, and claims con-

. ..
.

" J a 863
tract The second band Is frran
teams-otfoor.

Smith Ifaftlt at gome an, and
opened the hidding with two
no tramps, promising 20 to 22
points. North envisaged a
glam, and replied with four
Chiba. Four no trumps would
be quantitative, so North hid
four dobs - tiie Gerber convene
tion, asking for aces. South
replied with four no trumps,
showing three aces, so North

;

settled for six no trumps, and
T “

.7
”
" r ."

- Westtod the dub queen. The
contract appealed to he cold,

but- rite declarer, -an expert,
saw-that, if East held all five
diamonds, there might be trou-
tte. With this in mind, he won
toe dhh lead in hisown hand -

a vital decision. He cashed the
diamond ace, and West’s fail-

ure to . follow salt showed
declarer's wisdom In keeping

dummy. He crossed to rite dia-

mond king, and returned a
heart, . Bast .ducked, and the
kiigr won. He crossed again to
the spade king, and led another
heart. East playing low again,

and the queen won.
Cashing ace and queen of

spades, toe declarer enteredspades, toe declarer entered
dummy via tte king of dubs,
myi led the last heart. East,
who had. been forced to throw
a heart, had.to take, and lead a
diamond into the terrace in

- dummy.— ~y -- — - -

A straightforward play, but
It is, in fact, a type « squeeze
and throw-in.

v-‘ E.P.C. Cotter

Connaught Brown pic

Rintooffwforsubscription under the-

BUSINESS .EXPANSION SCHEME . .}

ofup to 416,666 ordinary shares of20p each at

120p per share

,

and
208344 preferred orcHbary shares (nopBES) of

20p each at 120p pershare

SPONSORED BY
HENDERSON CTOSTHWAITE .

CORPORATE FINANCELIMITED _ -

London art dealer specialisingmthe Impressionist

; and Post Impressionist periods

3 yearm^nxoiriafprofits

Significantassetbacklog

Income tax reliefat up k»-4096 for

BES investors

Cany-backprovisionmayallowBES investors -

up to 6056 tax ndiefsubjectto

statutory limits. . -

No capital gainsmx ifheldSx fiveyears forBES .

investors

No minimum subscription
'

Copies theprxxpecttis can be obtainedby writing to

Henderson Crostbwaute CorporateFinancelimited,
32StMaycuHUl,LondonEC3P3AJorudepboneon

01-6239333

FtaanceUmliod. which fa nytulawdbylt* SecuritiesAwcfadoo.

1080 * 1082

Thu graph, . showing rite imit

trust sector average perfor-
mance' against the currency
adjusted S & P 500 index indi-

cates how hard it has been for

managers ' to outperform the
market- --

fovestora who sat-tfght have
seen things go from bad to
worse, 'the table shows Che

ye&r-on-year performance fig-

ures (offer-to-offer) fra the ten?

five trusts over Seven years to

1984 1986 1988
'

- sotwiMiowpa

August T- Anyone investing in
M & G American & General at
the end erf 1984 would have
been only Z3 per cent ahead at
riie start of this year.
The top fond in the sector

over one year to August 1 is
Hill Sanmel US Smaiter Com-
panies. with a 12.B per cent
loss. However, since February
this year the sector has done
well by .comparison , to other
markets, with an average 5 per

M & G American &
General
M & G Recovery
Rdellty American
Abbey American
Growth
Save & Prosper US

cent growth against 0.4 per
cent in the UK and 4£ per cent
in Japan.
With not a lot of perfor-

mance to crow about. North
American fund managers will
only admit to “cautious opti-

mism” about the future. Bob
Pennells, associate director of
HOI Samuel Investment Man-
agement, sees a number of rea-
sons for the troubled record of
the last few years. Dollar weak-
ness has been a major cause of
poor returns for the UK inves-
tor, but Pennells also quotes
the trend from active to pas-
sive investment management
in tiie US.
The fashion for performance

mfnnring- the Into hag led the
US institutional investor to sell

secondary and smaller com-
pany rf«iirs and buy bine drip
index companies. This has
depressed the performance of
second line stocks, which were
formerly the life blood of man-
agers out to beat the index.

Perinea now thtnfcg another
shift in investment fashion is
talcing place: “We are in a
changing period. It takes time
for these effects to wear off,

but over two or three years the

move to passive management
will be questioned.”
A spokesman for Mercury

also described a change in the
character of the US market,
linked to inter"at<n"alisati

n

n
gnd flip greater
of block trading and financial

futures, faster moving mar-
kets have resulted in greater
volatility and Investors think-
ing shorter term. The Mercury
house view is that markets are
now calmer investors are
driven by less speculative,
more realistic, objectives.

Edward Belsey of Cigna
International Investment
Advisers manages the Cru-
sader North American Growth
Trust, second in its sector over
a year. He sees the future tied

to the dollar, and the dollar

itself linked to the outcome of
the impending Presidential
election: “The downside in the
US - if yon think there’s
going to be a Republican vic-

tory - is limited,” he claims.

Belsey has 10 per cent - 15
per cent liquid (cash) in his

fund at present, whereas the
other two funds are fully

invested. But, like the. other
two managers, he believes in

7.S -14.3

10.4 -14.fi

Sou»c« Uott Trust Vw Booh

good possible gains at some
point in the future from US
trusts, and- feels 19® might
provide the opportune moment
to invest
The other two were unwill-

ing even to commit themselves
this far. Both felt that
short-tram prospects were very
uncertain, unless the investor
is prepared to take a bet on the
election and the dollar's for-

tunes.
A number of reasons for

optimism were quoted: the
likelihood of a strengthening
dollar; low interest rates by
international standards; and
some improvement in the US
thp trade and budget deficits.

“We would expect the US
equity market to move forward
and prove relatively attractive

against other markets,” is the
Mercury conclusion.
“The time to get in? Very

hard to say”. That is the cau-
tious shared view. Edward Bel-

sey's advice to the investor
more averse to risk goes back
to the beginning. “If you can
earn a decent rate of interest
risk-free in teg building soci-

ety, I should stick with it for
the moment.”

GO TO your friendly solicitor
for financial and investment
advice.

That is the objective of the
Law Society’s recent decision
to link up with Sedgwick Per-
sonal Financial Management,
part of the big multinational
'insurance broking group, to
form a new company called
Solicitors Financial and Prop-
erty Services.

The company will enable
solicitors to tap into the invest-
ment and financial expertise of
Sedgwick, an independent
financial adviser authorised by
Fhsbra, the Financial Interme-
diaries, Managers and Brokers’
Regulatory Authority. By
using computer-based viewdata
network systems, solicitors
will be able to get price quota-
tions in minutes and will be
able to judge which life compa-
nies and unit trust groups ful-

fill the “best advice” criteria.

Solicitors will also have
access to Sedgwick personnel
for expert advice on tax plan-
ning, school fees, capital
investment and pensions.
The service is not confined

to investment products. It will

include mortgage arrange-
ments, with a review of mort-
gage terms from the various
lending sources and general
insurance advice.
The Law Society feels that

solicitors will have the edge in

offering financial advice
because they have to be “com-
missions transparent” in their

dealings with clients.
Not only do solicitors have

to disclose any commissions
received automatically to cli-

ents. They also have to give
them back to clients, either off-

setting them against their fees

or in the form of enhanced ben-
efits.

This requirement applies
even if the solicitor is not
authorised and passes on cli-

ents to an independent finan-

cial adviser. Any introductory
fee received must be declared
and passed back to the client.

However, with the new com-
pany, commissions will be split

between the solicitor and Sedg-
wick. For example with a low
cost endowment the split

would be 70 per cent to the
solicitor and 30 per cent to
Sedgwick.
So the client would only get

70 per cent rebated, instead of
100 per cent, though presum-
ably the fee charged by the
solicitor would be lower to
reflect the fact that the invest-

ment research has already
been carried out.

The Law Society intends to

carry out a major marketing
exercise among solicitors high-
lighting the merits of using the
company.
Andrew Lockley, head of the

society’s legal practice direc-
torate. said; “We want to see
solicitors pUiying a major role
in the financial services
arena".

Eric Short

Software AG has the solution . .
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To help you reach your goals — in record time.
I£*$ called ISA: The open Integrated Software Architecture.

And it can help your organization overtake the competition.

Starting now.
How? By delivering the exist-effective, advanced technology

yourequire to program business success: True end-usercomput-
ing.A universal office system. Relational data management. A
4th generation application development environment. Plus, the

optimum distribution of data and processes. All across one
common user interface!

Software AG’s environment independent solutions are what
high-volume, multi-vendor computernetworks require towork
atpeakperformance. The applications theydevelop are portable

acrossIBM,DEC, Siemens andWANG. Withoutmodification.
Thus, they provide organizations with the strategic flexibility

needed to accomodate an ever-changing DP environment.

Move into the passing lane. Demand the exceptional techno-

logy and customer support Software AG already provides

thousands of successful organizations the world over. Call or

write today for complete details.

Software AG ofNorth America Inc., 11800 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston YA 22091, U.S.A., call toll-free: 1-800-843-9534, telex: 275301.
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NOW IS THE TIME
* FOR YOU TO OPEN A ^

the USA formore than 60years, offering
traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and

quick efficient service on deposits and withdrawals.
Thesame benefits are now offered to international

depositorsdesiring U S. Dollaraccounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGHINTERESTRATES

Fully insuredup to $100.000per person by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

aUS Government Agency.

We offer a variety ofaccounts withMANY
ADVANTAGES to suit the needs ofthe individual

investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

MINIMUMOPENING DEPOSIT
ONLY £500

Additional deposits accepted in any amount.
* Nocurrencyconversion charges

* Interest paid gross, FREE ofUS withholding
tax foroon-US residents and citizens.

* Confidentialityguaranteed under US law in all

matters relating toyouraccount.
^TOLL-FREETelephone between UKandUSA

for account holders.

lank in the USA are notcovered by the
deposit protection scheme tinder the

UK Banking Act 1987.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK™

I5di& John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Philadelphia.

19102. USA. Bell Savings Bank has itsPennsylvania. 19102. USA. Bell Savings Bank has its

principal ptareofburiiussinihe USA. We offers ftjJJ range of
bankingservices.

Paidup capitaland reserves in excessofS46.000JXXL

For full information please write to BellSavings Bank
Representative Office at: FREEPOST. Deptw.
TheGrove, Starrock Lane, Coulsdon, SurreyCR39UU
or phone 01-6604354.
Pleasesendme BeD SavingsBankbrochure.

Na
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Quaint — and quite i

Before the last Budget, my
wife had made a number of

covenants in favonr of our
grandchildren. The majority of
her income comes, at the
moment, from building societ-

ies where tax has been
deducted at the composite
rate.

I realise that the tax deemed
paid is not available for a
repayment claim, bat I should
be obliged If you would tell me
If it is counted as paid for the
purpose of ascertaining if the
tax deducted from the cove-
nant payments has been
accounted for to the Revenue.
There is no problem pro-

vided that the actual (net)
amount of your wife's building
society dividends or interest in
each tax year is at least equal
to the gross amount of her cov-
enanted annuities. This quaint
rule is to be found in section

476(5Xd) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1988: it

has no basis in logic.

or transfer to the beneficiaries

following death?

2. What happens If one of

ffie two beneficiaries of a will
is already dead? Does the
estate all go to the other?

1. No. Section 49 of the Capi-

tal Gains Tax Act 1979 provides
exemption on sale or transfer

tO Beneficiaries of shares held

by the deceased.

2. If the gift is to & named
beneficiary, his/her death
before the testator means the
gift lapses - that is, it does
not take effect and its subject
matter falls into residue. But a
gift to a child or otto issue of
the testator will not lapse if

the devisee/legatee leaves issue
surviving him or her and sur-
viving the testator see Section
33 of the Wills Act 1837.

Australian
dividends

After the
crash...
On the morning of October 19,

1987, without any knowledge
of what was going to happen
on the stock market, I went to
my assurance office to cash
some investment bonds. This
was agreed. I was quoted a
price, signed withdrawal appli-

cation forms (which were wit-
nessed by an investment man-
ager) and went on my way.
That afternoon, the manager

rang to advise that, if 1 was
not desperate for money, I

should leave the bonds with
them as the market had
crashed. I told him that, as far

as I was concerned, the deal
had been struck. What is the
position?
On the facts which yon pos-

tulate, a contract was m«H«> an
the morning of October 19 and
you are entitled to hold the
manager to it.

No CGT on
this bequest
1. 1 am an executor to a person
who h*« shares valued around
£70,000. These have been held
for many yean and have risen
substantially in value. They
are very unlikely to be sold
before death. Assuming that
tiie value will remain roughly
the same, will there be any
Capital grim tinhility rw alp

FINANCIAL-TIMES- MAGAZINES

smr'%SX^
to time your comeback right?

A lot has happened since the Crash in

October But not everything has changed.

Investors Chronicle is still the most
comprehensive update on every aspect of

the stockmarket.

And to prove it we will send you

Investors Chronicle absolutely FREE for 4
weeks. All you have to do is complete and

return the form below.

Even if you’re not prepared to risk a

slice of your capital right now, there’s still

the need to be well-informed. Without

the right information, how will you be able

Investors Chronicle helps you keep
your options open. Stay put. Play safe. Or
try a little flutter.

These days you’ve got to be ahead of
the game like never before. Smarter than

the average bear.

It must make sense to keep in touch.

Stay in the picture.

Investors Chronicle is dedicated to

keeping you informed. Packed with infor-

mation on markets and investment;

companies, statistics and surveys. Inves-

tors Chronicle gives you the facts. And
we’re not afraid to voice our opinions.

But don’t take our word for it. See
for yourself by taking advantage of our
trial subscription offer: You receive your
first 4 issues free. After that the choice is

yours. You can go on to receive a full

year’s subscription or you can cancel and
owe nothing. All you have to do is return

the coupon below.

INVESTORS
ORDER-FORM

Please return tos-

FT Magazines, Subscriptions

Department,

1st Hoot, Centra) House, 27 Park

Street, FREEPOST, Croydon CR9 9ER

Q YES, Please enrol me in your trial

subscription offer to Investors

Chronicle. I understand that I will

receive my first four issues absolutely

free. Thereafter, I will receivemy first

year's subscription at the normal rate.

If I cancel within 4 weeks any money I

paynow will be refunded in fuD. PtaarWme

Please enrolme asWow:

Q £62 UK (re- N- Wand)

|~1 04 Europe OegernceyBre {orhoi

Q00 Rest of V>farid iwnoO

I enclose a cheque payable to F.T. Business

Information Ltd.

Ql wish to pay by credre card. Please debitmy account.

QVsa Access Q Amex QDiners

Card No.

i i i i i u i i rrn i i n

BLOCK CAPttUSflEASE

MrfMrs/Miss

job Tide.

CompanyfPmax Address

.

Expiry date.
Nature of Business

.

Postcode.

Dare.

F.T Sudnexa Infatuation Lad.
Reg Office 10 Cannon Soeet.
LondonECU’46Y
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Can you clarify the position
concerning dividends in an
Australian company. In 1987,
this company introduced an
“imputation taxation system,”
which I find very confusing.
Previous dividends were sub-
ject to a "withholding tax” at
15 per and additional tax
up to the UK standard rate
was levied by the Inland Beva-
nne.

1 attach a copy of a recent
dividend statement which
says: “This is a folly-franked
dividend,” bat which shows
the same figure of AS483.15
(£182.82) under “gross” and
“not” dividends with a tax
rebate of AS464.20. Can you
please explain this? Which
amount should I report on my
tax return and can the “tax
rebate” can be set against my
UK tax assessment?

Incidentally, I queried this

with my bank which referred
me to my stockbroker who, in
torn, merely snggested I
shonld send the dividend state-

ment to my tax office. The
company's head office in Mel-
bourne win I should consult
my taxation agent or tax
department.
You have met surprising

ignorance (we think it was
ignorance, rather than disincli-

nation to help you).
The amount to be reputted

in your tax return is fiBtt
viz, tiie sterling proceeds of the
dividend warrant for AS483.15.
When you paid the dividend
warrant into your bank
account, the bank ought to
have deducted 27 per cent UK

income tax, bat it sernns that tt
npiiftwl tO do 80.

The “tax rebate” figure of
AS46L20 (viz, 49 per cent of the
“amount to be declared on
Australian tax return” -
AJ947.35) is, unfortunately, of
no consequence to you. as a res-
ident of the UK. Yon are liable
to foil UK tax on the net
amount received — yiira

Since the Australia-UK dou-
ble taxation convention has
been under renegotiation rince
1984, we do not expect that
these negotiations will result
in any improvement in *bp uk
tax treatment of Australian
dividends. The UK tax system
is designed to discourage
equity investment in countries
(outside the EEC) which have
followed the UK's lead in
switching from a classical sys-
tem of dividend taxation toan
imputation system — a switch
which the UK made Jn 1973.

This policy appears to be based
upon expediency rather than
logic, like certain other aspects
of present tax policy.

pany A that half at its profits

should be paid to the agent,

who then rendered a UU to A
for management,advlbe flit the
development, letting and dis-

posal of the property.

My contention is that It Isa
spurious MB since this advice
was rendered to, ad paid far
by. Company B. In any event.

If the agent fid receive any-
thing from Company A, the

dimM mwiinii to B All
principal) and I have quoted
Hippisley v. Knee and Beading
v. Attorney-General In sup-
port. However, I do not appear
to be getting anywhere. The
professional body of which tiie

agent is a member is equally
eradm. Am I right?

We agree with yon that the
agent's claim impeare to be
spurious. Even if he were able
to establish that he hada oral

retainer by Company A, such
as he claims, his retainer by
Company B to do the same
work in relation to tiie same
nifflimty way Tncnnslirtent with
n» retainerby CompanyA and
amounted to a release of his

fanner contract hi any event,

tiie agent has given Company
A no consideration, his ser-

vices having been rendered to
Company B. We do not think it

would assist,your case in prac-
tice to pursue tiie A-G v. Read-
ing point, although it is proba*.

My correct.

Claim is

spurious

Damper on
friendship

Company A, of which I am a
director, was advised by on
estate agent of a property
owned by a local authority
which was being offered by
tender. Company A*s offerwas
accepted but it did not have
tiie resources to hoy and
develop the property. So, it
fwnn to a arrangement with
a builder/developer (Company
B) that toe latter would buy
the property and cany oat tiie

necessary building works,
with the profit on the sale at
the completed development
being divided between toe two
companies. Company B paid
the agent on acquiring the

property, on the letting of tiie

completed development, and
on its subsequent rale.

The agent then claimed he
had an oral agreement with
the managing director of Com-

I hove a considerable mnoant
of damp inane of my outside
walls despite there being a
damp-proof course, laid in
1985. The contractor responsi-

ble has inspected tile wall and
declared tiie cause to be a
gravel path in my neighbour's
garden, which runs iionpMa
my wall, sloping from fin
below the dampproof to 3-tin
above it
This path apparently was

raised to its promt level after
the damp proof was laid and
before our present neighbour
moved in. Can you suggest a
permanent solution to this
problem that would leave me
on amicable terms with my
neighbour?

Unfortunately, the only solu-

tion appears to be to lower the
level of tiie gravel path which
is ranging ft CCBHDflO-laW nui-

sance. We cannot say whether
that can be done without dis-

rupting your relationship with
your neighbour.

Chess
THE ANNUAL Ohxa lnsurance
congress In Amsterdam Js

always a highlight
chuai circuit Staged late

Hotel KcasaapoJsky, ft

consists of an elite group of
pW. a grandmaster tourna*

oneetfs vide, the white pawns
advance to attack and Black

can find nothing better than a

lone queen raid. TM* is beaten

back with heavy material loss,

and Nunn score* the quickest

win of the tournament
White: J- D- M. Nunn

pifflt, and various' open and
youth events. Unfortunately, ft

often overlaps with the Ktefa*

wort Benson British champion-

ship m there are faw partia-

nants from the UK.
Amsterdam 1988ended in yet

another revival by the irre-

pressible Viktor Korchnoi,
whose results at age 37 natu-

rally are 'more variable but
who continues to defy, com-
mentators who claim he is

burnt out. Korchnoi won with
6/10 at Nunn. 6%, Hort,

jHkriHcb. and van derWIel 5,

and LJubojevich Stt.

In the GM group, there were
two significant performances:
toe 20-year-oid Russian, Boris
Gelfand, already European
Junior champion, tied with the

experienced Gulko (US) and
Lobron (West Germany) to

record his first grandmaster
result; while Tony Miles, recov-

ering from a period, of poor
form, was just half a point
iwhfari the winnere-
. John Nunn had aae'emhar-
rwiring moment. In a recent
seriesm the monthly roagartna

Ptrgamon Chess, he analysed

the Dragon variation of the
Sicilian Defence and concluded

V. Hort (West Ger-

that its critical lines

were in White's favour. Nunn1

!

solitary defeat at Amsterdam
came against the tail-ender
Ljubojevich — with the white

in a Dragon Sicilian.

. Such happenings are an
occupational hazard of writing

about opening theory, as X can
testify from my own experi-

ence. The Dragon is analysed
so deeply that a slight nuance
can refute or revive the entire

system. In Nunn v. Lubo, the
critical innovation by which
tiie Yugoslav gave tiie opening
a new lease of life came as late

as move 21.

This week’s game was more
typical of Nunn’s Incisive use
of the white pieces. It often
happens in the French Defence
that White ends up with a
chain of pawns on dark
squares, with Black having a
corresponding group on light

squares. The question then is

which side can transform .his

static formation into & more
dynamic mobility.

.

The key to Nunn’s white
strategy is Ids 12 QNB which
drives tiie black rook to a pas-

sive square and effectively

Immobilises Black's K-side
pawns. Once Black castles

B
many).
French Defence (Ohra

Amsterdam 1988).

NOBS. B-NK 4 Ntt W*! 8

B-Q2, N-K2-
htoeconaiatentwitii Black’s

fourth move — which varied

from the normal P-QB4 - is 5

... P4JN& to exchange the light

squared bishops by B-R3.
_

• 6 Q-N4. KWM; 7 B4$3» P*XBti
8 Q-B4. NBfo.9 Bxtt _
Comet timing

,
before Black

wm reinforce his knight out-

post by QN-K2.
9 _ PxB; 10 N-BS, BxNi 11

BxB*Q-K2?
Loss of time, since the queen

returns to 02 six moves later.

Micro thfn8^ are 11 — P-QN3
or 11 ~ N-QX planning P-KN3
and N-K8.-
12 Q-N3! R-R2; IS P-KK4,

B-K3; 14 B-Q2, O-O-O; 16 O-O,

Q-ttk 18 Nft N-K2; 17 P4M.
O-BST
Losing by face, but other-

wise White’s attack gains &
momentum steadily by P-N5, r

P-R5, KR-N1* -B-N4 and switch-

ing the queen to QB3.
18 P-N6. QxBP; 19 KK-B1,

Probably. Black missed the

simple forts: 19 .. Q-KS; 20 N-N5.

20 Q-N51 Resigns. White
wins the knight

PROBLEM No. 789

BLACK <5MEN)

WHITE (7MBS)

White mates- in two moves,
against any defence (by A.C.

White). Acclaimed by earlier

solvers as "elegant and diffi-

cult to crack,” this problem
won first prize. The black king
ir trapped in the white camp
with no legal moves.

Solution Page XXEB

Leonard Barden

VnatKMND BUSINESS

Good news from Tenerife

Canary Islands for big investors

Nowyouhavethegraatopportunftyofifv-

vestogyourrooneyinoneofthebesilou*

riatre^nsinthsnsarfutireinTmartte

oneofthaCanary Islands-.theCostaBe-

te(BeauffiiCo«OResidertialDewk>p-

mentAiaa. Theraaratig plotslobe**!,

suitable forhotels, fate,andbangakw*

Annual temperatureawragB In theana;

21
# C(7f F).

Sunshinehouoswrage perday;tentorn
June toOctober; algitthe restoftheyear

DWancec3 tons,ton0M&tanq Stone,

from fee Golf Course and 15 Kma tom
Ptayade las Amfiricas and Playadeios

CMml
Ootetofa lnlwnaforWAriport\tocari

reecbthecapaal,Ste.Oiiz(faltoari^ly

amodemmotonwy

VWiPartM Plan rod sjjeaMoee ready

Oort let fee opportunity sap ly.

AskforNormafionat

fhseoMalorca,32 antraeusla

Tei.0103471 -71 5445
07012Patme cto P4adorca, Sprit

.

Trim89023OdEEFax 72661.

CarreteradaB IMdanoa Los Abrigoa
TeL 0103422-70 46 79

TENEWRE BLASCANARMSSn^A

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED

TO SEEK
APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO
COMMITMENTS

mi

4
Celtic Trees PLC

(reghteml in Enebnd NumberMQZ7U3)

OFFERFOR SUBSCRIPTION
UNDER THE

BUSINESSEXPANSIONSCHEME
Anqqaortunirytoim^inForggryandCantenCeitowriiiftincooietayrgfaf

and no Capftal.Gain* lax

• Brpertencad profcwh—

1

1

Inaearin^y vahable Hocta of high quality tows Mtihnihed
overum years

• Earningsfrom tree nurseries which ape expected to benefit ftmi
the FarmWoodfands Sdwne

Investors whose Aaes are aUanedbcfare 5di October may quaUfy tor graaier

income tax letof. AppRcalions for shares in the company .may only be made
subject to and in accordance with the prospectus issued by the company on
September 7, 1988 Copies of (he progwctowNdi containsan application form

may be Obtained from Celtic Trees PLC, cfo DumAill London Lhn&ed, 54 St

james's Street, London SW1A tJTr nefc 01-4093274 -a* forKatrina Maihe^

Please send mea prospectus for the oife for oAscrtptian by Celtictes PLC

nrtrn iiifna-n~»iiri:
*~~

ounrtUuidtoUi»Wa*—egrfa»awi*lwa>wdaa"

BUSINESSES 1*011 SALE

csscs. kaUnr goods'
;T/0£145,C

Vahabte lease. goodwiU
£250000. Principals ouJy-

, WJY7FA. IHUJM2.

ADIXOACCES80B¥
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY :

fag to Htta nda. Vofana
UJL and wpon. Pms c

liia» ass cnwpna*i ofafc

CMtram
wpMtatiM
xbc «M3)4e7aaa

OMMiimn} ten-

^Por Sale Small
;

rjQonstn»ction Company
in Dorset area. Tax losses

available.

Principals only plots reply to

Bn H3S20, FfuncM Tbos. 10
wSbmm Street, Laate EC4P 4BY

FOR SALL WITH NO
LiAbii n it's

PUBLIC COMPANY
1 2. MX' :n hand
p-,-. £ i jO

. WarnOre H3SS0-HwM 11m.
19 Cnaoa Sum. London EC4P 4BY

EDUCATIONAL

sbINSHTUT DE FRANCAISss=
• The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student, body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French food
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
• A truly caring staff

Daily 830-17-08 with 2 weals
I to Athaseed H

Next 2, 3 or iweek coarse Warn 26 SepL, 24 Oct.
INSTTTUT DE FRANCA1S - FTUO

*

Av.,<laa Laclare.m VWmrain<is«lar. Itos— 01 asM. Tte STftf

THE LEGAL
PROFESSION

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on:

-

Thursday,20th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander
on 01-248 8000 ext 3526

or 01-248 5122

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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hits the spotlight
John Brennan discovers that Centre Point is about to be fully occupiedfor the first time

L ONDON'S best-known
empty building. Cen-
tre Point, is about to-
be occupied fully for

the first time in its 25-year ^ his-
tory.. The .West End - offices
have been, home to the Canfed- -

eration ofBritishIndustry, and
a number of smaller occupiers,
for some years and the. shop

.

Space in the podium behind the
office tower has long; been fit-

led with tenants who are hot -

too sensitive about being iso-

lated from any but the bravest -

of passing trade by one of the :

busiest road Junctions in Lon-
don.
Now, though, a fall quarter-

century after architect Richard
Seifert's 385ft honeycomb of
glass and concrete loomed fata
being at -the eastern end of
Oxford Street, the apartment
block tagged onto.-the .scheme ...

to please the planners finally is

being prepared far occupation.-.
Once the country’s number

one target for organised -squat-
ters. the 36 flats in Centre -

Point House are being refitted

at a cost of.£2£m nut far

short of the initial construction
cost of the whole 302^00 sq ft

-

project, which was started
back in 1963. AS' the two-level

flats between the third and
eighth floors of the block are
scheduled to be completed by
November, but joint agents
Batty Stevens Good (01-636

2736) and Douglas, Lyons &
Lyons (01-235 7983) will be .

unveiling the first of the show
flat* in the nest few weeks.
Leases of only 35 years have .

helped to put a ceiling on
prices.. Yet, at just £145,000
(£185 a sq ft) to£L55,000 for the
standardized, 785 sq ft; two-
bedroom units, plus around
£3,000 a year in rates, service
charges and ground rent, -the

flats that scandalised a genera-
tion by remaining empty so
long are, even now, unlikely to .

malm much of a dent in Cam-
den Council's housing waiting
list

The agents expect their
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Ready for arias a show flat In Centro Point

Once notorious but now
accepted as a -landmark build-

ing on half a. dozen counts.
Centre Point’s starring role in

the history of post-war prop*
erty development In Britain

was a&faed by the public and
political outcry at the .sight of

share of buyers keen to live in 35 floors, with 202,000 sq ft of

what could tilahn fairly to be
the most central building in
London And with the traffic-

blighted St Giles High Street

outside, there is a guaranteed,
24-hour supply of taxis outside
the front door. But, as a base
ldghl over the Tube and rea-

sonably close to the City, the

offices, standing empty for

year after year in the 1960s and
early 1970s. Developer Harry
Hyams always protested *h«t

the space was available for ten-

ants. But,' at a time of fast-ris-

ing commercial property rents,

it -made commercial sense to
leaven buildmg uBOCCupifid so

schemes) could rise in line

-with prospective rents rather
than being pinned to some
fast-outdated, actual, taxable
rent
This aspect of 1960s develop-

ment caused a storm of protest

and, being the most visible
mramplft of unused space and
rising paper values. Centre
Point fast became synonymous
with -the excesses of the prop-

erty boom. The scheme was
referred-to constantly In the
arguments that led to changes
in the law on property develop-
ment taxation, in new guide-
fines for local authorities when

fin+B aw aimed primarily a't thatite.capital.value (along agreeing planning gains with

market for business jxiedd-ter- with the developer's borrowing developers, and in the intro-
'

canfc opt . other (faction ^of.rate^ chargesjm

vacant commercial properties.

It is no coincidence that Cen-
tre Point was adopted as the
name for the most active of the
organisations finding emer-
gency accommodation for
homeless youngsters drifting

into central London. And,
given the. bitterness of the
complaints late in the 1960s by
industrialists such as Lord
Stokes of British Leyland, who
railed against the City's wfll-

ingne&s to attach greater value
to an empty office block than a
major manufacturing group
such as BL, there also is an
unconscious irony in the CBTs
eventual choice of Centre Point
as its base.

Last September, MEPC Ltd

acquired Hyams* Oldham
Estates group, a deal that set
in train the moves to fill the
flats. Colin Sheppard, who is

the regional director of MEPC
subsidiary Metestates and
responsible for Centre Point,
first persuaded Camden Coun-
cil to withdraw a compulsory
purchase order it had issued on
the block (although this was
unlikely to be exercised
because of the cost).

With this legal impediment
removed, he let Metestates*
in-house architect, Kenneth
Middle, loose on the spartan
1980s* flats. Middle came up
with as stylish a refitting job
as possible in units with a floor
{dan that reflects the outer

curves of Seiffert’s structure
and which, although unused,
had decayed with time.
The flats now taking shape

behind the scaffolding have
two double bedrooms, bath-
room, fitted kitchen and living

room with a mini-balcony. On
the upper floors, the views are
either past the office tower and
over Tottenham Court Road to

Soho or, at the back, across an
lirotigtinpiii^Tipd brick building
that every taxi-driver used to
point out as the top-secret
headquarters of the security
organisation MI5 (before the
spies became embarrassed at
being treated as a tourist
attraction and moved out) to
the rooftops of Covent Garden.

By allowing only 35-year
leases (In line with the office
and shop space), MEPC has
retained its option to knock
down the block in the year 2023
and start again. (That, of
course, pre-supposes that Cen-
tre Point will not by that time
have come full circle and be a
revered and heavily-protected
listed structure). But, in any
event, to judge by Sheppard’s
enthusiastic thoughts about
changes to the building. Centre
Point will start to look differ-

ent long before the leases run
out.

One possibility is for exter-

nal lifts rising up the sides.

Another is for MEPC to sweep
away the building’s famous
(but, somehow, pointless) road-

side fountains, redirect car
access in and under the block
from the back of the site, and
glass-in the whole base to
cover the office entrance area
and access to the underground
railway station. Changes on
that scale would help to end
the traffic island desolation of

this end of Oxford Street, and
they would bring some life

back to the pavement
Whether the flat refits pres-

age a new loqk for the whole of
Centre Point remains to be
seen, but one thing Sheppard
has done already is to get at
least some sort of answer to a
question that has bemused the
local council, housing action
groups and countless pass-
ers-by for a couple of decades.

,

Sheppard asked the reclusive

;

Hyams why he had left the
j

flats empty for all these years,
j

“it was quite simple,** said
Sheppard. “All he told me was
that 1 don’t like residential

management’.”
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ACCOMMODATION Spacious luxury apartments,

,

eleganthouses, exceptionalpenthouses with

commanding views ofthe Capital.

PRIYATE LEISURECOMPLEX with swimmingpool,

gymnasium, steam room andsolarium beneath rite

sedudedlandscapedgardens.

SECUREUNDERGROUND CAR PARKING

accessed via electronically operatedsecuritygates with

V-..

high speedlifts available to allBoors. Allhousesaw
fittedwith an audio visualentryphone with aproperty

manager andhis assistants ensuring that the high

standardsofPortman Cate aw maintained with a

discreet professional eye.

Superb location granting easy access to the Whst End

City andprinciple motorways.

Prices from:£99,950
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The final release is Sep^^^sa ies Centre,

NWI

PEMBRIDGE VILLAS, Wll
A superb residential development, within the Pembridgc
Conservation Area, of five luxury flats modernised and

decorated to prodace the highest quality of finish.

Fully Filled German Kitchen & Appliances

Quality White Bathrooms
Period Victorian Marble Fireplace

German Built Fitted Wardrobes
601. Wool Carpets

Private Gardens with Ground and Garden Flau
Video Entryphones. A Banhom Security

Fully Furnished Show Flat

2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments:
2 & 3 Bathrooms, Reception Room, Fitted Kitchen,

Cloakroom, Gas Central Heating

LEASE 999 YRS
Piss share of freehold

PRICE £240,000 - £330,000

4/6 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD
LONDON Wll 3BU

01727 9811

^ theshmlivry? J||

g32'jLnxKmdCT Gardens* London SW1 fr-.™

;

Five superb (lata stiff available fn this magnificent. I8th Century (istec

building which once housed the Lord Mayor ol London and later became the

Greek Consulate.

Situated on the edge of CJapham Common with easy access 10 the City and
West End. Off street parking with remote control entrance and vldec
entryphone. Luxurious llnish In one ol the most elegant and graclou;

buildings In South London.

Price* front El40,000 to C280.000. By appointment.'
Sole Agents

228 7474

U> Martkat* tad,

am

223 9627

ESTABLISHED 1 % 71

PRLDEMTIALlt'
Property Services \ ,

c

;

Edge Street. W8 £375.000 FH
A really delightful “country cot-

tage" with a dbe ggc in the heart

of Kensington. 2 bedrooms,
large bathroom, reception room,
kitchen, cloakroom, garage,
patio/garden and roof terrace.

“KENSINGTON”
Vicarage Gardens. W8 Edge Street, VV8

£8S®,ffi00 FH A really delight!
WUhin S minutes walk from KCrampon tage~ with 3 dbe

KteUUXtLSSEBS ° “Kensington
accommodation. 4 bedrooms, dressing large bathroom,
room/bedroora S. 3 bathrooms, drawing kitchen. Cloak
room, conservatory, kiicbcn/brcakfast «i.«
room, dining room, nudy/icwing room. paUO/gaiuCn ant

utility rootn/tton; room, satperis south be-
ing paved flantM

IK6 Kensington High Street
London W8 7RW

01-937 7244

HARROW ON THE HELL
£330,000

Very Large 4 Beds, 2

Bathrooms, well equipped, very

well designed modem property.

Phone 01-900 1002

MAYFAIR
A mews bouse in premier loca-

tions, small but oozing with
character. 2 beds, rec, tf. kitchen

and baLhroom/wc. Very large
garage. Long lease. £355,000.

HYDE PARK
GARDENS

A large 2 bed flat on 4th floor of
this elegant period property. The
flat offers spacious accommoda-
tion in good condition located
dose to the shopping and trans-

port Facilities or Marble Arch and
the West End. £180,000.

PLEASE CONTACT
PARK ESTATES ON 01-209 1336

LENNOX GARDENS
SW1

Ground floor, 2 beds, 2 baths,
recap, kitchen/dining. Spa-
cious, well decorated, quiet

Private Sola
C?45.000

Tab 01 tra 1303 weekdays

Sallmann
Barrington
Lanrance

ONSLOW GARDENS
SOUTH KENSINGTON

LONDON SW7
Bright and spacious maisonette, qui-

etly situated on the ground and lower
ground floors at this well maintained
Victorian building. The Hat has
retained many of In original tosturee.

2 bedrooms, bathroom (with the scope
tor a 2nd shower room,) doubts incep-

tion room. UKlm.
Loose so years
PrtcaEZ7SM0
01-409 2222

EAST DULWICH
2 Lux 1 BED FLATS
Kit, bathrm, lounge, gas CH.
1 ground floor, 1 2nd floor,

converted June 87. Close to

BR. 12 mins City & West End.
£65.000 each ono.

Tel: day 01-248 5202;

Eves/Wkends 01-693 4159/
01-693 7268

BtlIoj-l facJ &
4/6 ST. ANN'S THRACE,. ••

ST.JOHNS WOOD, LONDONNWB6P]

TEL-015365929

BATTERSEAVILLAGE CONSERVATIONAREA
Bacbmditt. Grade 0. BstedL Vlcaorian School,

tovtagty converted into 14 idu-kimrim
properties, all the Use of hoow, aB wtddn

•Eoondi ofdatt Kbre.

window*, uiiiiattiplfciWa^ki^Wai* •

Buoy unit wtah its own features. Alt With

.

:

Kenwood*

BARNES COMMON
Sato and atoms taiga unkjoe South

facing roof garden + pwtibou— *
double bedroom

e

d Hot bate*.. The
whole natoiy decorated wdnoot jmd
arttWn ptus new Sofwtdbar kJajften.

—
Rfog 01-785-9704

London WJS.
Newly refurbished very

elegant 3 bedroom,
2 bathroom maisonette.

£275,000.

.

Ideal for entertaining

BATTERSEASWU
Opposite Plantation Wharf. A stones

- Uimw fitern AtorgOT Wafld Mod. 4
bed tewahootf. gdn. pkg. bay.

An4»atnS4flMedo
Cash buyer preferred - owner retiring

- - TtbMnKk* 01*714031
. : owe me*

K ANOTHER PRESTIGE DEVELOPMENT ST

DECLAN KELLY GROUPPLC

RUSSELL SIMPSON
SEDCURFE ROAD.SW1P.
A substantial period bouse decanted to a perfectionist's standards, enjoying a quiet location in the bean of Chelsea and
benefiting from a unique 37 roof terrace. 3 reception rooms. Idichen/breakfast, utility area, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
garden, patio, under floor bearing. GCH, exccUeni storage. FREEHOLD.

ENNKMCMUE STBEETT,SW7 .
£745^00

A rare opportunity to purefaase a Freehold period bouse, recently redecorated throughout and situated in the midst oT
Koighubridp: vningc, a minute*"walk from HairaJa and Hyde Park- 2 reception rooms, kitcfaen/brealcfiist room,
doakroom. off-street parking. FREEHOLD.

ST BAfiNABAS STREET. SWL
. . .

£«5jB00
An cxtatilent opportunity to acquire tins quietly situated terraced bouse, benefiting from a wry pretty west taring garden
and presented m very good condition throughout. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, shower
room, garden. 58

5ANDERSONSTREET,LONDON SW3

01-2250277

muons PAWL Fadng South atrocity onto
Parit Position eupam. tapreaalva 1st flr

.appt 2 .bad® bath. lacurajBSc. UaJor_ratir.
biahroasr now eompiata ana on•rod tar
sofa 026.000. Call (01)04

KUJUAVU Furnlshud atwjto Wtchwia bain.

34 yr laase. KW txjtprings £79.000 ojtb.

01 2SSS3B2

MLmGTON centra, overlooking canal. Geor-
gian 4 floor tarraca with gardrn. Need
quick sale C2».50Q Fkeehrid 01 837 3732

VICEROY COURT NWS
Stunning 3rd floor flat, excellently

situated facing Regents Parti. The Hal

offers rccep, I bed with dressing area,

kit, bath, porter, entryphone, iifu

bale. 996 yean £175,000 Sole Agents.
VIEW TODAYS

FITZROY 01-258 9010
MON - FRI 9JO AM - 6.30PM
SATURDAY IOJ0AM . 1.00PM

MOLYNEUX STREET, Wl
Superb Freehold Georgian bouse

arranged on five Ooonud modernised

to a high raodard. Muster bed with

enfiuce dmirtg room and bath. J beds.

I b(h. 2 tnrp. Iducflupiio. roofierr.

SM5JD00. VIEW TODAY!!

FTTZBOY 01-258 1MB
MON - FRI 9JO AM - 6J0PM
SATURDAY 10 30AM 1.00PM

CITY 10 Bdns,
DOCKLANDS 10 mins

House is flnmag Victorian School
conversion in Bow E3. Vaulted ceOings

with anginal brims, double baghi
ntadwt 22(1 Reeep. rally equipped ku.

2 beds. Pmnue Off Street puking.
£139350 ono Tar prnninr quick ale.

Tel: 01-981-4386

set For aty ol Wowmlonta Gaorntan ta-
rnead house, original tuanm « bads. 2
recaps. 2 baths. Naada redacoranon
D9(Ul0a private sala 03534MS

BRYANSTON COURT,
Wl

Sole Agents! BeauuTul apartment on
seventh floor with 3 beds. 2 btb, study,

dbte recep. fitted ktt. porter, newly
doeonued, 84 years £330.000.

VIEW TODA YU
FTTZBOY 01-258 0010

MON - FRI 9.30 AM - 630PM
SATURDAY 10.30AM - 1.00PM

MAYFAIR. Wt
Sole Agentsl Luxury fourth floor
flat Is ohored In superb condition
and offers i bed. recep, Idt, but,
lift, video entryphone, porter, 59
years £175400 VIEW TODAYfl

FITZROY 01-258 0010
MON - FRI 9.30 AM - 6.30PM
SATURDAY 10.30AM - UJOPM

NORTHCHuaCH ROAD
Elegant grade II Listed 3 storey house
in quiet iiee lined cui-de-aae. 3 Beds. 2
Bams. 2 Raoeps. Dining room, Fully

Fitted Kit Large front and rear garden.
Off Sheet Parking Immaculate

condition mesuemd. Early exchange -
no chain. Otters around

(225.000 UH 85 yrs

tivenbige and wootumd 01-2*0-7333

SW7 Ctae KeoelagtoD Gantans Stsetb gar-
den list. Large reception. 23tt x 18tt,
kitchen/dlner. double bedroom, all over-
looking quiet private patio 2txt x 20H.
Ample storage space. 37 year lease.

TeL 01-58* 6203 or 01-735 3168
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Success has
its rewards

The English Courtyard
Association
Award winning retirement housing

— Prices £80.000 - £120.000. 8 Holland St. LondonW8 4LT. 01-9374511

tares fctsbea wit* «*»« at adicafiHtft p*4«iri»*ti ***$?

NEAR CITY LOCALE
You can catch the robe at

Wapping station certainty. but you
canalsowalktothe-squaremile*if
you so desire - all p»n of your Bfo-

stylc lobe at Pritcui Wharf.
Situated In Wippmg

Wall, whicb lie the rest of
Wipping isdenned to become
an area of gracious homes in

an environ of restoration and
conservation.

Ii fcj quite uncanny bow
the new building , many no
more dsn a year old. are
Mending in wtih those of die

past GucftjJ choice of
sympathetic materials is partly

responsible - but thereto

something die — almost an
instant nostalgia which k both

the past and the future,

stopping -one of the

move interesting parts of

dienew London.

you andshow you sopieaae be
am gnat for an hourandmake
yoarappointment to view oar

Wapping Wall • Wapping * London • £it
nT*e^^,w^

So much to tell — So much to see.
Make your appointment with

Knight Frank successful Bring today. A& Rutley
The Bellwinch

Mcnapo—Wtorf.SSmu
and 81 5J80744

Group

STRUTT aAW
PARKER'***’

tO-O'
In 1928, SirEdwin Lutyenswho

tanksamongstdiemostoutstanding.

British architects thiscentury submitted

sketchesand proposals to the Duke of

Vfestminster for a new buildingwhich

ntacmnffi»rmmiTwntlingviewsof

London's skyline and occupy one of

Mayfair’smost prestigious sites.

The resultwas HerefordHouse

which hasbeen luxuriously refurbished

to offer a choice of

extremely spacious

penthouses and

apartments ranging

from 3/5bedrooms.

each with a drawingroom, diningroom

and atleast3 bathrooms.

AtHereford House, serviceand

security havebeengivenasmuch care

and gMentinn P« twwMmg itsrtlfj

offering:24hoursecurity staffandvideo

surveillance; 2 residenthousemanagers; :

video entryphone; courtesy car parking

laundry service; cableTV;secretarial,
facsimile and telex services.

WhereHereford

EREFORD
excellencehasbeen

OUSE
achieved without

compromise.

NORTH ROW • MAYFAIR - LONDON • W1

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL

—Hamptons—
Estate Agents, Surviyora fit.AuuioPfcfcK

6 Adingun Street. St James's LondonSW1A 1RB.

TcL 01-493 8222. Fax 01-491 354L

[liB'DR

ESSEX - NEAR HARLOW
Hariow 3 miles. Mil Junction 7, 1 mfle.

6 reception room*, 3 kitchens, 11 bedroom*. 3 IwSwoNL
Om^ngdtagmH garaging- Manus pertly wooded garden aad froreadfc

fimbiil* for alternative trees subject to pluming.
IN ALL ABOUT 3J5 ACRES

Regioo £625.000

Chebntford Qffke: Cond ffaB. TeL (0245) 258201 *
. .

Rtf. 2jBC{7358 .

ESSEX
Wickham Bbhope. Wilhatn 3 mDe* (London Liverpool Street40 miiiuM)

bridt b*JTI Etaiidn Here
read art tagnmd at% a

3 reception roraia. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, garagingand woctahop.

AUCTION 12OCTOBER 1988

Cbchmfotd Office* Cota! HaO, ChehtafordCMl 2QF.
Telephone (0245) 25820/

Rrf: 2jAAJ7365

NORTH CUMBRIA
PUBLIC HOUSE in endear-

ing rural hamlet set amidst the

popular Roman Wall oountzy.

Stone built, atmosphere +
dttww Good l—iwa

£150,000
CARLISLE Piuuiimnt corner

Post office (Salary £10/100 pa)

with good flat * potential to

create mini market. Main
road position

£60,000
COTTAGES Several tradi-

tional stone cottages, some-
with land. Scottish English.

borders. £40-80^000

. JOHNTAYLOR, -*;,

CUMBRIA*
CA»1 1ST fr4M53/444a(/HtZ12

A limited edition of 15 luxury Mayfair apartments ^

The height offashion at355

Kings Road,Chelsea

IHa »7*i IlCliTIilraWB

The famons
CARROTS FISHERY

2Vx miles (approx) predominantly Double
Sale of assets in one half of a joint Moiety

For Sale by Private Treaty Offers in excess of£200,000

Detafls of Catch Records and particulars apply

P.B. Segrott FRIGS. Hereford office: 0432 277174

Little Bedwyn, Wiltshire
Marlborough 8 nds. M4 7 mb. Paddington 1 fer 10
Substantial period house, modernised to high standard,

dose to Savamake Forest
3 receptions. Irikdren. master bedroom sails, guert bedroom mice. 3 fatter

bohooms, bathroom. Annexe. Central besting. Terraced garden Double garage
Uae of 1 K acre paddock and rod on xiwer

Oflbik rrgtoa af£388^88
Marlborough office: 0672 54545

Devon,SouthHam?
S«fftoiO^Sray)5;
Mint'

k
A

Sea Trent
• Approximately600yards •

nS named pools
• Encdknt records from 1966
• Level accesa • Good parking

•WeD
Fori
21st
ApplyiMmyc.

(W)Telephone: (092)214222.

S]jadcsm5tops&Staff

SMITH-WOOLLEY
CHARTERED - SUB VeyOftS

esaoK i*T»-c«Maa«aat *»*« aoaa»c- •masmt.P iMimmi wenpsipB̂
MORETON-tN-MAKSH GLOUCESTERSHIRE

1 2flnte Cfaroecsttf 2Smd^MM4 3CMBn,
iSSi

AN IDYLLIC COTSWOLD RESIDENTIAL FARM
.
in the heart oT the H^ttinyj Hunt V

HOUSE: 4 Reception rooms, T
!

‘

5 bodrooms, 2 Bathrooms, : . ? adjoining Cotswokl Bars.

Domestic offioes, Separate ... / .- ^InrtoorSdioed^finfttgkfitlonal

staffaccommodation. . buddn^ in e^uxdleirt repair.

1 -

ctf Jr PfHfi i- - y*' ,* »> u>
rjrf,

• V..-&/C

FREEHOLDFORSALE BY PR1VATBTREATY.

. Andy 24 Barton Street. BatkBAl tHG : 0225 44S383

Woosnam 6c Tyler

(SM

id St

DYNXVOR HOMS FARM
UiUWBLa
nvrao. .

create wasted at ibe foot oTibc tlMcnc Dyacvor

Join us forChampagne& Caviar

atThe HangingGardens
openingTODAY& SUN lla.m.-7pjn.

BeaudfiiBy appointed apartments, paDoamic views,

comprehensive porrerage, private car paridogandan
atrium containingspecmcularhanginggardens.

Ask abourour special

incamdves for exchanges

by theend of September.

355 Kings Road.
Unashamedly exclusive

from top to bottom. 355
Ideal

2 bed apartments from £190,000
3 bed apartments from £210,000

Show apartmentsopen daily lla_m.-7pum.

Tel: 01-351 3551.

Property Service:

Horebam 3 n«W CVfcJori* S London Bridgo 86 mfawtaa) An
Iwum |n pcrtdnnd Mt0«m 9 recaption. 7 ttdramM
ckrekrooM. eNld** Mdroooi and amlng ran Mtdan breotmre
Bwtflnfl.w—d red—. lormmi ijnrpara. ptWinl *nd woodland,
an Couosy OMatao, Slorrlngton. Tortpbonre (080 m) «c

areal country

pare gas mere.

70 acres. Apply:

A Mpartr rraodam taaiHy houaa wtth Banaraua nBaa—nodaMn. attaebad eattaoa,
paddodre and naMng. 3 lacapdOM mow. 6 tredroww. 2 bmtvoam, amtf otter uneht
reema. 2 baoraore «»reg*. gartM. aWbBna. ouWoUdlne* and paddoota. About • aoraa..

ffafllan E42SLOOO Apply; QA Country OMtaart, StorTtosOw. Tataptorw; (0006Q 4942

1

Tft« ^twtantfrl ^ng ota mngprecant Qrmd* fl (Jrtid Oaorptwi enapay tinoai <wd»i pr*reN
drtm and —ilmnnng pool. 3 racapdon raoma. 4 bHiauma. 2 arvcuRa trainaonre. morear
room, atudy fctehan. 6raaM»w room, utility room. Ooubta garaga. outbuddbiga. aartawdaq
POOL privan g«d0o* aims * acre. Raglan C386JMG Apply GA Coomry dtaMore
Serrtnglon. Tataphona (000 08) 4342 Plaaaa i

ISLE OF WIGHT
OLD FABMHOUSe » *

13% ACRES
Small character farm house tor

modernisation with adjoihg
buildings, suitable for attention
subject to planing.

In a quiet country village
enjoying fine position wtth
wide views yet close to
beaches, sailing, wind surfing
etc.

Part of the lend formerly used
tor horticulture

Auction October 14
Particulars from
George Creasey

Newport 0883 SM2B8

Todfj VaDcy.

A motub OaOn. U bud mx bedroorecd Creamy botne.

A dakstufal 3 badreoaied mm Mb Ftophcuae with where view*.M^nu iaq*«f<op Rum 7
—

'litinja' —iili lln i Inrein* potembL'
Modrea Diary BwMiip,

Vmy pcodnctiveaad yet atare ametivc agriooltand taod lytog white a ring Oow, arel
which tachvto aattal wdbl woods. See diaiaioa arable and parent land.

IN ALL ABOUT24?ACRES
FDR RAU ASA WHOLE OR IN LOTS

KtaaTteMLWJm 6tCo. Sfop Bote,
D|MU(NS)»n

i.- iJ :oq. Nor.ii Ro^d. Biiiith V,N Povvv:-;. !.,D2 'IDJ

fe: 008.! 583288

Humberts ¥

BUCKS.
AttractNa country houaa regaewnt to
farmland on outskirts of ftamfat nr
Princaa Risborough. 4 badraonre.
' had, large Hying room retOi

fireplaoB. dtolng room wtth fireplace

hjtcnanm«aali1a*t room, ckreteoom
utility room + bathroom. OK TDoC
bam provldaa covarod partdna-

2 looao boxws + store room.
Mature garden.

OtanMMtorBwRwtaif-

TefcHI H IW1

WALK TO THE CITY
from Cleveland Way. Whftechapei (r»f. London Hospital). 6 only inMews

"log with an attractive brick wall and wrotMht Iron enclosure,

il parking - built in security - Individual fe« to this attractive

development From £117,900.

WARDS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
01 930 5202 or 01 791 0106

WANIEB: HQUse. tor owner occupation, 2(9
Bed* wW> smalt Gdn. In Cant London:
0001400.000 immediate Caeh. AveflaMe
evaa/w-E dWat an onere si an oros

aanrewTf, sw7 sopero newly ren
pemhouse. PHvate root rer^ due rreeap. IX
tut. 3 hadwn 2 bams. Creasing mu c9t mu
ML LM no yrs. -rife aqbct,
01-684 8151, 01-581 5107 open today.

ST. MMES* sen. immre. newly return com.
pact 1 bad 1t« olt Su Jamaa* Sq. camprta-
ing living rm. Dedrm. ti ktt + bath. Idaal
position (or business, draatres etc. or
aownd lettings investment. Lse 00 yra.

C145j00a Tel: 01-05481M or 01684 8308
NO AGENTS.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CITY CENTRE 10 MINUTES

A Gentleman’s sporting estate of 245 acres with a uniquepotential

Period residence, cottages. Traditional buildings, arable and
grassland

For sale by private treaty as a whole

Full details from sole agents:
Alastah- Denton.

Tsfc 0664-63892 or Fwc 0664-410223.

RENTALS

WEST LONDON
we have an eslrensive portfolio of

quaHly/StudkwfllMflWWM to lot Vi

Die Hammersmith, Chiswick. EaNng
S surrounding anas.

Please wepfttme with yew
Individual rrequlramenta.

JOHN SKNCER
executive Lemnos a

MANAGEMENT
223a CMswk* Mtfi Hd. DM ZDW
014054439 Fa> 81-SMSrtt

MAYFAIR W1
A mesa houaa m premier locsSons.
aman but oaring with cnanctsr. 2
bads. roc. Lf. kitchen and ki tchen
and bathroanUrtc. Vary large

garage. C600 per week. Ideal tor

Company Exscuttve or Embassy.

Contort PARK ESTATES
ON 101)209 1338

SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CHELSEA

Well reud restaurant*, late Bigin drop*
pinS. FumUietf tuttho rod I bod Rat*
from 2298 m- bus I aas.

Lcump office. Ndl Gwynn Howe
Shane Avcauc. Loodmu SW3 3AX

(01)984 8117
Tele* 916853 NGHLDN

MOMOA1C a MHUTTS - 2 bedrocnM. 1
roeepntn. well turn, malsenalfa. Wng (011
308 9272 (Office). 01 441 7382 (home).

am To Im. isilqua new 3 b
plus 2 recaps. Few ibm* walk gw* of
Eufltand. Co. let otsty 0T-242M321

NEW FOREST

A Ceordn Cogirtry Howe.
Sa ire its own parkland or22 Acres
ib a rural yet convenient location.

Southampton 8 mi*.

Winchester 17 mb.

$ (nod remnions. 7 bedroom*.

2 balhroorti. owefient subiing and
ouibWax. walled gdn.

About 22 Acres mainly pasture.
Offers on £775.000.

laatcdisicvaa possesion.

Fax A Scan. iy7 Safcfcwy Street,

i (0423) 521ZL

NR. FR=E COAST •

SCOTLAND
dD ndrre Edhttaagh Airport 14 ndtare

StAndrews superb sreetodW
*

Vfetorla mansion to laore walled

gdn anreiarmgwry a tastefully

refurbished 3 rscape. 8 beds, tJua
baths, ha pogenpohl ktt. elk. otfioa,

laundry rm. AM garage, dbire

glazed, gaa Cit ornate orig"
comlcea. Mew carpeOng ihrouBtiot*

OJJtO. El80408
Teh •802713881

STANMORE
tmtmrfrc detached rc*Uo>
evzape drive MureMit on SuerereV
pnader private Aecdy oppOwM the
txenmon jo*t 30 tabroure note central

ladre. Substantial mean—dretare. 5
bedroom 2 brebroow. loun^M.
large grerea rooro/gaidcre feaaD>.

btahmftldtot na and realty wise odhe,
.200 a i

• pool i

0OOJDOO Freehold

Home oanuaPresumDraoi
01-9540066

. FARMHOUSS, DEVON
SECLUDED MAONUTONT

SEAVTEWS
toy (5 bids) dApMaMd tunsteem
kb cattMrev ectiaAiiags and tv U 8 .

eercata ampoASW Ee^and. Avritahto

for muniisa on a leaaahnM bans.

Hal radwrea charity home or core-

MaqrMK.
Wdw fcaTWll.d-MTtaw, '

.<

10C«—aSHUftea EC4P4H1T
..

CLUTTONS
Ernt Sussex

'

Rotherffod
CwwborouBh 3 mftaa. Tunhffc^a HW1* 6>2 mUaa.

A midlj aictaMdawdl
lb«*re

g PtowbouM Ktewn. Ctoakroem. ua«y Roori..5 Bawoorn*.2 Bathroom* (1»o Witte). Converted 3 DthtxauedO— CnSna.
PartniafBdluBa Inclnrtlng ga xTT Bam

vnuage.

tire rere iitw.

K7 Mourn SttertjArodooW1Y 5HA, Telephone 01-4994155

J
. Wrfh. fiahotn. Dubai,

17th CENTURY
DOVE COTE

Mr. Btaury, «oa. London: 1 hr. 20
•nbw.^2 batte, I8tt * .ur avbig nw,

nnertHL bMhrocm. aap. atiswarm ij

acre, awlmmiiig pool,
Mtreta Safe CTdROOO

O—aot IHaa Bader, day 0I-483-S222
E*«s 01-0B6-ta7?

.

Otatewa - “The Home qt aer.A rara oppoctiwBy to buy a euttreanSai
we8-RM houaa ctoae to lha Old Cautvo
IMal an a eerperata ertlertWNngfinaelinii

fitoM (0S34)rm 'ww*. Kyr«.

EostSusm
Situated In an tdyffic rural loca-
tion and affording distant rural

over adjoining farmland,
mis enchanting Sussex stylo cot-
t*go requires complete
JTOdambadon and otters scope
tor enlargement 3 bedrooms, sit-
ting room, dining room. Utcffen.
Bathroom. Gardens 4 grounds
extending to about 5 acres.'on*r* to Sxcress of £20O,ffl0

_ J®JM) 4 Chaaamora
77 High St, Uckflald. East ffimamr

0825 5888

m— datachwH bungalow . 6
beds. 2 bathe, waned garden, inco—

;

tee area. Nw «o *n»nl*toa k> email I— .

Lotoan market town. Otter* oner E8ROOO.

'

Tot 062 082 2832

HOVE
Uniqpc Iretrey bum iredtrei Direct

aoem pcb— beach to low water meric,

pow bedroom*, three bathroom*, two

.
kitdiots. tounpi. tfining room. .

'me leuiy with 30 foot baknoy.basdt

will. etMilP team. GCH red DO. Too
.

.
prefex Frcchuld CAOO.OOO

TELEPHONE:BRIGHTON ..

(8273)414766

21. Qranttiam NG31. Tel:

—. Wliai*aa UvamM Si 35 nVnm

ga.dee.ti

EAST coas
apartment.

.
unhwmpiM aea vlewa. 91

PHvw4MfMnB.ctoaaAi2. us
London ran. Unsoolit Mow

coottal area.

El 05.000

T«l <088280)6004

• > •
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IDILLOID
COURT

c^ysTs
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
A SELECTDEVELOPMENTOF
FOURTEEN COTIAGE STYLE

HOUSES
These luxury new. homes haw been designed to blend with their rural

surroundings, being oT brick, flint and render construction. Hie
generous accommodation offers entrance hall, cloakroom. Fully Fitted

oak lutch?n with built-in oven . hob. extractor, dishwasher,fridge/freezer

and washing machine. Luge liying room with open fireplace. Dining
area. Mam suire of bedroom mid shower room. 2 Further Bedrooms,
family 'bathroom. Useful .Playroom to. the -second floor. Gas central

.

heating & Double Glazing are additional benefits which make these

.viroixsesattiactiwto
. „

Contact osNOW for a cokmr brocfauie to avoid ifisappointaienL

Price Guide £140,000 - £145,000 M

ATTRACTIVETWO BEDROOM HOMESON AN EXCLUSIVE
SCHEMEOF FORTY 2x 3 BEDROOMED PROPERTIES INA

CONVENIENT LOCATION CLOSE TOTHE M40
The houses enjoy open views to wooded hills being within

walking distance of open countryside.

Accommodation comprises Hall, Fitted Kitchen, Living Room,
2 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Parking, Economy 7 Electric heating,

Double Glazed windows with security ironmongery.
Full client choice to match and blend their own taste in colours

and materials thus providing a personal decor’.

PRICESTO BE RELEASED SHOHTIY
GUIDE £8085XXX>

HIGHWYCOMBE
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

BY
CRAIGHDLL DEVELOPMENTS

TOBERELEASEDSEPTEMBER
A HIGH QUALITY DEVELOPMENT OFTEN

4 BEDROOMED DETACHED HOUSES OFFERING
EXCELLENT FAMILY ACCOMMODATION

There are two designs to choose from, both offering 3
reception rooms. Fitted Kitchen with appliances. Utility

room. Main suite of bedroom and shower room, 3 Further

Bedrooms, Family Bathroom, Gas central heating. Garage
and Gardens.

forfull details registernowfor brochure

PRICE GUIDE £160-170,000

This exdusjvedevefppmentBituated ina quiet Cul-de-Sac offers

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms; Study. Cloakroom. Fully Fitted Kitchen with

Philips applianceSrUpcury l^tip, Double Glazing and continuesthe
-BannerHomes tradition fordetaiteaiidgualily.

' So visit Copperfields thteweekend andenjoy viewingour prestigious
'

1

.
• . showhouse.

'

y...

£159,950
.

SHOWHOUSEOPENSATURDAYANOSUMMY
Sales Centre IbL no. (0494) 461942

illm

J
mM

m
msm

mmm
VVFSION I I RV

smmmm
PARKFIELD LATIMER

a ifcioiT.sKLKCnxmxiiDcM'xmv istviuskt in .many ackksm private VUXHMAXD
WITH ITSOWN CRICK! .T PITCH. ITNXISCIX'KI’SANDCim.D ENTRANCE

n IF.SKTTTNG ANI) I JOCATTON ARE INRIVAIJ IT ISQUITE SIMPU'A BETTER PLACE TOLUC

The Burlington
A large practicalfourbedroomedfamily home arranged
in smalt clusters, each •witha delightful aspect.

High qualityspecification includes two luxury
bathrooms, newlyfitted kitchenwith Boschappliances,
conservatory, garage and carport.

Doubleglazed windows. Loftandcavitywall
insulation.

'

TAKEACLOSER
LOOKNOW
rrCOULDBE

THE BESTMOVE
YOUEVERMAKE!

Pricesfrom £18L500
SHOWHOUSEOPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK
10ns to 5pm

Tel; (02404) 5599
Land &NewHomes

m

“WATERSLADE PENS”
Thame Road, Haddenham, Bucks.

A delightful development of attractive three
bedroomed homes, set in the lovely village of

Haddenham on the edge of the Chiltern Hills.

Superbly placed for communications being within
minutes walk of the new main line station and only

10 mins drive of the M40.

mm
mm

A PRESTIGE DEVELOPMENTOF
ZBEDROOMED LUXURYARARTMENTS
AND HOUSES, IN LONG CRENDON,

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

TO BE RELEASED SOON

mt

SEPJNG.NEW
HOMES IN

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Land&NewHomes

-| CRENDON STREET
HIGHWYCOMBE

BUCKS
Telephone 1049414G2G26

Fax CD494]36362
:y/.v'Xv .

.
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PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

SURREY

SURREY, ESHER
A fine recently built executive property situated hi one afEshet's

a-.:-
V

v?*.'

to a very high specification. 4 receptions, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

kitchen & utility, sauna/shower room. Double garage.

Landscaped south facing gatdens.

Ofitn in the region ofE68 5,000 Freehold.

Hamptons, Esher Office. 7d.‘ (0372) 68411

SURREY- BETWEEN GUILDFORD
ANDFARNHAM
A charming period bouse with guest bungalow, groans Oat superb

stabling with 35 loose boxes and indoor and outdoor riding

facilities, forming an ideal equestrian estate. Set in sedoded
grounds with swimming pooL tennis court, togetherwith large

grass enclosures. In ail about 81 acres.

Freehold fttr Sale
Hampton*. GuildfordOffice: (0483) 572864

SURREY,HASLEMERE
A substantial Georgian funSfy house; standing in garden*and

around* of 1 V* acres,m an attzactive and extremely convenient

position- 5 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separateWC hail,

3 receptions, cloakroom, khcben/breakfost room, uxilfry. Garaging.

Cellar. Outbuildings. Tamis Court.

Offers invited for the Freehold

Hai lUTilMIT M**M*g»r May. fTaatomarg Officer (0428) 2307

EAST SUSSEX/KENT BORDERS,
NEARWADHURST '

A fine and imposing modem country house serin seckided pads

Ekx grounds ofabont lQaaes.3 naxptioos, fctohea/brtakfcst
room. mahy. 2 master-suites, 3rd bedroom, showermain. Guest
annexe of3 rooms and father bathroom.' Garaging. Deggbtfol

gardens with (Scant vims.
Offers In the region of£450,000
Hamptons. Mayfield Officer (0435) 872294

SUEF0LK7*NEAKJ'ffiWMARKET^_^
Defi^ufol Graded Ceoigtan ferrabousc. Ha^Jf^epOMA

ofabout i3ucres.Fuither 17 acres and poop of*** buHdtag*

HjiJabit — iwatriy.

Guide Price £400.00a. RcfB30*3 ^ .

Hamptons Bedford* BugpStBdnmwM (0284) 67339

HERTS 3, ESSEX

SURREY, COBHAM
A stunning and substantial 6 year old family house with

exceptional living accommodation incorporating Indoor swimming

pool 3/4 receptions. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, kitchen/breakfast

room, utfiity. 2nd floorgames room, hard tennis court.

Double gara^. 1 sen gardens.

Offers invited for the Freehold.
Hampton*. Esher Office. Teh (0372) 68411

4

HERTFORDSHIRE-HADLEYWOOD
h%b standard. EatramcebaB. 3 recepdons, bar

brcakflaK room, utffity, masterbednxan suite, 4 farther bedroom*

(1 with en sute shower), bathroom. Garagiag-Swimiiiin*pool

cinniiaCT Fhrudfottrmceaudbmbcipae. -

Price on application.

Hamptons,BamecOffioetOl-441'6776

SURREY, BLACKHZLLS, ESHER.
A particularly attractive family house situated in a very quiet

position having recently beat superbly extended with exeeOem

room proportions. 3 receptions, 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, kitchen,

brealdast&utfflty. Double garage. South fiidng^ acre gardens

offering peace and sedusion.

Offers In the region of£595,000 Freehold.
Hamptons, Esher Office. Teh (0372) 68411

SURREY, ESHER
A magnificent new house ready foroccupatioa offering sapetbly

spaqota and comprehensive aconmmndatiQn. 4 reception*.

4 bedroom suites, ktechen/breakfest room, utility. Garage complex
with games room, cloakroom. V, acre gardens.

A development by Nathmcrest.

Offers invited - Price on appikaitna

Hamptons, Esbcr Office. Teh (0372) 68411

;V> ‘"'T'
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Ouroetworic
in (he CountryHouse market:

has spread.

,-a

HEAD OFFICE 8 AALINuTOK 5THEI-T. ST. JAMES'S. I •ITT^'ul-u

Hiropion* Country House ck-pururnrnr has l^rxocbcd out.

Building cm our king csrablishcd Lotxton Optraooo wlth-te '.'

intcnraridflal oMwiectiuTWs we luve expanded our specialised

prorfncfr Uii owt 2fl*wdl4Btwh rcgionat'Cotmerv- offices^-’

linked r> out network uf 150 offices, many. in cVHjjntpe iojStul

thmugliout SoudK-m England. Hamptons IndejMaiilent nature

his been earct’uHv preserved, whilst siiH maintaining bodrrJie

skilled staff and s'pccLillst knowledge to provide rhe personal

service so viral in today's property market,
' ;

- ____

ESEtcnrsaES

1 KENT & SUSSEX

;
.t>

A

I, <»•{.!

m i l l

EAST ANGLIA
f ^ r'

w

.

mssmwtS
mmSEE m

' X

SOUTHHERTFORDSHIRE
Efcj^ntandaedudedVictorfauiwbitnce anridst ddiglitfiilpounds
ofapb»trrioMt^y6*cn^Rcc«yiooh«8,4re^^
bMajrfmuoown. nriWy,doakroom. auwu2bcdroom*utea»
6tadm bedrooms, 3 fbrtberbadirocnmWlnecefiais. Garaging.

Games mo*n- Swimming poolandpoolbou»e.Vkleo security.

SubotmitlaraffeminvitadfordMiFrceboid ...
HfeapfoO, Pei inr Offlrr01»44*6774 .

.

• drift

ESSEX,THAXTED2MBJBS
AdwaBh^Ckadegi^edgropenymfofofwgdiMivi^tfeft

2boihoonw withcnjaltedKwwn.3&rtf>erbadBsoniit.badiroqBa.
HrincdswfcmhiRg pool. cbn^lngroom*; aummerhouse.

'

Omfwftli^hciiMfa.hiiimiadree gardens ofabout2 acre*.

Offers invitedin e*E**a«f£365jB80 Frochold .

Hampton* Vfe;?:!a, GreatDoiaWiR (8371) 2117or
Hmnptuu* CuuntiyPepattmeuU01-4938222

Till Hi

».r»i '3*
.

;

: iLsySf :

SURREY, OAKWOODHILL
A substantial country house dating fitan the I dth century.

Reception hall. 3 receptions. Idtchcn/breafcfasi room, doakroom.
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower room, staffaccommodation.
Gas CH. Office. Conge block with flat over. Hand term is oouxt.

Luxorions pool comptet. Gardena and grounds ofapproximately

8 acres.

Freehold far Sale.

Hamptons, Cnmletgh Office: (0483) 274204

• —
. rr^:

’
-

SURREY, LONDON 20 mins.
SmMHmMl Mil a*«nmi||| hiywnftrlngywitdamimJ
efeganee, ideal for euettainiBg. Entrance hdLdoakroom. grand

reception hall, 3 receptions, kitchen, master betfroom suite,

3 fbxther bedroom suites. Garage block. StaffSab Swimming poaL
SBtmh^gpmiwwMMj piyiHrir.

Sobstantxal offers invited fortheFreehold
Hamptons,CoanoyDepartment: 01-493 8222

SURREY- BETWEEN GUILDFORD
ANDDORKING
Superbly appointed, with stunning views and magnificent:

swimming pool complex. 3 reception zooms, krewy kftchen,

4/5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, games room. Cange Mode. StobSog.

Landscaped gardens of1 Vi ages.

Price Guide £500,000
Hamptons, CttQdfanl OfHce: (0483) 572864

>

.-«?

>.XX-1 “>X:r,

SURREY -HASLEMERE
A unique cooBgrqMtary gylefemDy residence set in a lovelyga
setting with views to the South Downs. 3 receptions, kitchen,

biTal^ rotMLbedroom/bathrotimsuiie. 3 fiatber bedrooms,

buoy bednoom. Doublegarage. Cardens and woodlBiiid of
about 5 acres.

Freehold for Sale.

Hamptons, GtrfldfbrdOffice (0483) 572864

r&i .-h-
-'M %

5;::> 'zJAry'-
'
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KENT, BETWEEN SEVENOAKS
. .

ANDMAIDSTONE
Substantial imposing cotanxy boose ba&appmriingr’ty 1880 with
for reacbfog views. Reception bafl. 3 receptions; kitehai, utSfy,
•iMliwnai, tmwwhwlmiiiii bHwwMi rffWMrnymnm. 7. funlin'

bedroom suites, 4tb bedroom. Gas CH. Cwage Mock with

workshop. Ddfgbtful gardens and grounds, in all about 4 acres.

Ofiws in the region of£400,000 Freehold
Hampton*, Brrmrowlr* Office: (0732) 460212

tf’fj?";WJ*«.* f“l^' *. '

L
irJ

i

KENT/EASTSUSSEXBORDERS,
LYEGREEN
ImptesaBre *i»daob«M«iM cPtndyhn^dating from the
14ffi«naay.Hsfl.dnakiniMm,2ti«qitkai^feiinhonaea^
Idtchen. breakfast room,mlBy,masterbedroom suite, 4ftmfag
bedrooms, bathroom. Scffcoaouned garden coctage. Heated
swimming pooL Double garage. Bom.About 6 acres.

Often in the region of£435,000
Hamptons, Mayfield Office (0435) 872294

SOUTH NORFOLK
Well placed AIL FarmervrBagefbaiKfcy dating fioin 183d
Completely icfababed to highest ofsiandanhEntincr^alrar
bags. 2 recepdoaa, khcheo/breahfoat room, chiafauoirei, mahy. •'

3 bedrooms including master suHb. 2nd bathroom.FnBCH. -

C^gagr. V«y
Itegfon £225,000. BafB3l64
Hampton* narffouL BaryStEdMituili Oillca: (0304) <7318

L'." : A*

r-i-X '

WESTSUFFOLK,
CLOSEBURYSTEDMUNDS .

Quistandingcranmyresidencgdadng&iom iuedlwrii period. .

Fatty restored with superfj period festmts. Reception hsB,

5 teceptioni.khtfam/bre*kfo8troom.cfaiataoopr«.atffiy.
6 bedrooms. 2 barinaam*-dtMiwgVB^m,, mnwi Fn*CH

Cukle Price £350,000. RefB3106 .

Hemplnna Bedford,toySeFdrmmda: (0284) 67338

•X'Atsa

ESSEX; LITTLEEASTON
A sympatbetkrdly restored Grade Listed 17th Cemutyprmmnfog rnaqy periodftatores. HaD. 2 reeepriota, breakfastWtAw.^toedroorrm 2 bmfarooms. Staffcotmge. Doobfe g.vmguaroanoKSOvalacmoflmdiciMlmint.
OflfeminvitadJhr die freehold
gnqpUn*

^Welch, Great Donmows (0371) 2117 otr
Hamptons, Cormtiy Department: 01-493 8222

HEKTFQRDSHiKE-MOORPARK
^yg^^^reAfoiicefathehe^da

a. orcAfost room, utflhy,
2 guest suiu* with shower

®«5,000 Freehold.
ttnwom,QubtM
loowJj^aSs 1

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St.James’s London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Faac 01-4913541
Offices throughout Sonthgrn England

T
Chamio| Manrla, Pari< dod HnngK/wg

t-m
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Thi’OinMnictkinirfLiHVkjn'.snc^u - _•...»

archjtectuxal sthwpiv-tCE* ik iw lthnpktc. _v *°'n ,-,V <

Beverly I

U

him.' has bcvn iksdjTKnln i _
Dike every advantajtr ert'a parevramic ' S' t Ti
iwhMiliinyrRi.'icmi'sfttrfinlch * '

• JA/
standards « tfamenity and finishtlwt r * y yjjf
reflets the exclusivity

1

1 »fchbek-Raitt "
: -/m

residential district—only minutes'
. £ , S7\

fitnndk'Vc^tiiiU. with eon'aoxW ' Cr /
to»theCIr>i Heathrow
aaiUtfwiremir*caya«i4cro- j

:•*• • •* • ‘ ^
Beverly K

pTBKffliaCtalHXinMYlC - J
andtavnut-ad wirhtwo :' •

.

or more hmhnwmK. hnmxubnciy (tried and
tr^uipixri kitchens, space »uk reception

u luinismJhikiinics.rKiny^iih
gloriousviews'irver the Park.

\ ijihM^jvtl gardens, an cxinn^antlv
pnipnnsinid marble entrance hall and

, unftwmcd putterson duty 2-i hours

. J. a day makcan Impressive wrier«nc
Sir resident*andtheirpro**.

; 1jmytdx’wh.v unveillance
and securiryspamband

io£k imdaptwndcar

LvAUcW^ parkingaddsafctvantl
convenience to these

luxurioussumwndinjec

HEADOFFICE:
6 MiingtonSm^^j«iicsXU>fklonSWlA 1RB.

d; 01-495 822i Tc*W 29.4*f Rue 01-491 .454

1

J* s _

t^ANJCKt B*AMJSJ»AJUS*t*WO KHMCS. . .

PORTLANDPLACB.Wl .
."

A htgc third floorft* in a prrsttfnus location dose n> .

Regan* Parte the fla tan *rtl propantonedroemMOdb in

good cotrtMsn. Wwqtitoni'3 bcdiogm«^2'bathioqtnB.

etoaknwtp.

h

<h-fam/biynlfftwropm . mHwyXIfc-., ;
. .. .

•• >

HMqWBaM^rSmPagnffnwmftl^ 8222 ' \ .

STE^^AGEROAD, SW6^

U^3£«nm.teaiMe^gi
£385.000 Freehold
Hamptons, Fulham OQtce 01-736 Bill
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TO BEAUCTIONEDON 5THOCTOBER 1988
40WELLWALK,HAMPSTEAD, NW3
A SDpexb Geoiglan house, at one time bomc of
John Cons&drie,m need ofrenovatwo. 3 reception rooms,
ldtcfaen. 5 bedroom*, bathroom. Garden.
Freehold.
Hampton*, Hampotead Office: 01-794 8322

51 -

•i
' ^ y 7> -v> . v.

Ki
BELGRAVIA, SW1
An excepdonafy well presented find^y boas^ recency rcAzbidied
iruiohrg many of ita original ftarurta. Entrance bafl. 3/4 receptions.

Utcfaen, guest chakroom, master bedroom suite wfth dresshig™ r/*(iinlMThw<mnm^ 1 ti.wh^hinhmi'Bn
Soodiwest&dnggarden.

Price on AppUadon
JSA: Hamptons, Town Department 01-493 8222 or
Ann McKee: 01-225 1244

‘jar??

: * ^
f.
r

v

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW7
Larger than usual freehold comer bouse in the bean of

Kntghabririge Vfflage. superbly modeimscd sod rffCTiatgt

thmqbouL 2 mcepdom, doakroom tttchcn, urili^-. 3 double
bedraom^ 3 en suiie barhcooms. Balcony. Large rooftenan.
CasOt Burglarahim. Entrance phene.

B5304100. Freehold
Harnptnrot, Town Department: 01-493 8222

WILLOW HOUSE,HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, NW3

moatdtamademdinspifed intaien in Londnn.SHuai«dwiddii200yatdsofttieHeadi. the ftcadeisdisdnaiw:and the deslffi both

±dSMMllf—lw^(^ML>—IsMi^MBsndossddoiddBwoh—Mahfamion3 lewis, < A»-hi»btdiwm A (<*/howw
rooms. Mtchea. winecdh’.M—complexwith ntfuni rock pool let la tropical gardens aflandergtess. Sumy garden. DwJrle garage.

P»L « turn S|^WcwhMi

JohnAcmtazHa^toas, Hampattad Offlcer 01-794 8222 nr Beigeta: 01-794 0113

(
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SOUTH KENSINGTON, SW7
Spacious mews house an three floors In a quiet backwater behind
the Albert Hall recently redesignedand rebuilt- 2 rcccpttom.
cloakroom, iritchai/breakfast room, master bedroom suite,

2ndbnhoamsah^ 2 further bedrooms, 2 further bathrooms.
Largegarage.Roofterrace.CasGH.
£585^00. 88year Lease.
WsBipiww, Tnom Department m-ao3 8222

lijit iV
“ lx £ 1

hn*^- — ~X
^ m, V ITI

CHARLEVHLE MANSIONS,
CHARLEVHLEROAD,W14
An cxoeptionalbrlargeand Ughi mansian Sat, ptovu&igsimOv
aonnwminffartnn wvg fewil^y ku-ygnnH
4bedroorns.2batliroouit (1 cnsuitie),2rrcrprions.

Idtcben/bTeakftstnx^gffl^.Eataincgph'rDf GasCH.
£235,000. Leaseapprox 107 years .".

Hamptons, FUIham Office: 01-7368211

THE TERRACES, NW8
A magntflccTa 4tb door fianQy apartmentsupertdy locatedin this

hrxuty pottered Mock. Close to aB amenities and oflbnd m
jrarnaculatecommon throughout. 3 bedrooms,2 banmwnis,
luxury fitted khKhcn/bieakftstraanL Large terrace. Private pariring.

24 hourporterage. .....
£550,QOq. Long Lease.
Hamptons, HampsteadOffice01-7948222

FOUNTAIN HOUSE, MAYFAIR, W1
Twosixth floor flatsin thishighly prestigious block,decorated tn

die h^iest standard. Both have: reception haH. 3 receptions.

3 double bedrooms,2 bathrooms (1 en soke), cloakroom, staff

bedroomand shower room, 24 hour ponaage, Lift.

OXB^X£lmQbon&£9504M0. Lease 122 years.

Hamptons, Town Department: 01-493 8222

* »

.
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1 in the Bishops

. 2 receptions.

THEHEATHS,HEATHHURSTROAD,NW3
4 newfer buflt Krziny village bouses with' tanegral garage* and padn
garden. Ideally situated in ibis superb locarion virtually opposite

trieglorious open spaces ofHampAead Heath. 3 bedrooms,
2/3 bathrooms, homy kitchen. Excellent investment. NHBC.
Pricesfiom £3 15,000. Freehold.
Hampton. Hampstead Office: 01-784 8222

COLLETTE COURT, SLOANE STREET, SW1
A spadous Bat presented in ocodlent condition an the third floor

ofa small, poitered blodc dose to Soane Square. Qirtet and light

with good security. Double reception. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

cloakroom, UtcbcnAmaldhsc roam. Lift. Residential Porter.

£445,000. Lease 87 years.

Hamptons, Town Department: 01-493 8222

PALACE COURT, W2
Elegant and spacious family Aaron first floor ofa prestigious

mansion block near Kensington Palace Gairierw Entrance hall,

2 mcepdom, 3/4 oouble bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 en suite),

hHdwri/brcakfigt room, doakroom, dressing room-
24 hour ponerage. lnd.CH ft HW. Secretarial and maid service-

£550,000. Lease 122 years.
Hamptons, Town Department: 01-493 8222

THE PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

Hamptons
HAMPTONS XXHHAMPTONS

BRIDGERS

HAMPTONS HAMPTONS
GIDDY& GIDDY

HAMPTONS
JENNINGS

f,-.

HAMPTONS
LEVENS

HAMPTONS
MESSENGER MAY

HAMPTONS
POCOCK& LEAR

NEW Tb THE FORCE
' TT HAMPTONS .

'

AL ROWLAND
Hamptonr; are pkaged to annowce ifaaft ChEbtopher Rowland

has faihwd^ePtime Office in Property, wfefci 9 offices covering Buckinghamshire,
Henfotdahhe and Middlesex.

HAMPTONS HAMPTONS
i HnsncTiftSi

NEW OFFICE

Hamptons
opens in Winchester.

^ringing the Prime Force in Property to Wessex.
Hampmnr, 72 High Street; Winchester; SO23 9DA. Tel: (0962) 842030

BERKSHIRE,NEARWINDSOR
A tovrfy QxieenAnoe mHIhouse wtth 460" homageW die Thames.
8 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 6 receptions, Idtcben/brealdast room,

staffflat. Guest cottage. Swimming pool.Had tennis court.

Disused bungalow urirb development potential. Caraging.
Ornamental gardensand grounds ofabout S acres.

Substantial offers invited for the Freehold
JSA,Hamptons, Catmny Deportment: 01-493 8222or
Hereds.Holland Park:01-221 1404

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, CHELTENHAM,
BATTLEDOWN
Superbly presented luxury bungalow tn prime residential location.

South lacing drawing room, Idteben/dinlng room. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathroomstlnrfaidlng mastersuite). Gas CH. Double glaring.
Garage. acre.

Offers based on £225,000
Hamptons Potock& Lear, Cheltenham Office
(0242) 222909

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St.James’s London SW1A 1KB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01-4913541

nfflfpc throughoutSouthernEng1andT Channel Islands. Paris and HongKong.

\
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ONTHE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE NATIONAL TRUST
NORFOLK -THEOLD HALL,AYLSHAM
An octet«id?ng Grade I listed late 17th Century house with

adjoining cottage beautifully situated with spleuifld views over

natort gardens on the edge of Aylsbam, 3 reception rooms,

study. 6 principal bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, S secondary bedrooms.

Adjoining separate couage. Oil cental heating. Mature willed

gjwrfi-nn with formal eanal and mmmer home. Coach house and

stable block. Garaging for three can. Splendid views over tree fined

avenue. About 2 1/2 acres. Leasehold. Region SX2OJ000

Norwich office: TcL (0603) 617431 Re£. 9BB/2511.

&r

JI.I

V

DEVON

-

Dawlish 3 miles. Exeter 10 miles. M5 Motorway 6 miks.

An baposing and bisloricaty important Grade II* earijrWh
Century boose enjoying spectacular views and currently used as

a college with potential for a number of alternative uses.

6 principal reception rooms. Classrooms. Domestic offices. 20
bedrooms. 2 flats. Aboot 50,000 square feet. 3 staff bungalows.

swimming pod. Formal garden. Landscaped parkland. Agncmhnral
land. Woodland. About 185 acres.

For sate as a whole by formal lender.

Exeter office: TcL (0392) 215631 Ret 13AB/562.

*
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.
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TTTi T -NEW FOREST
Ringwood 6 miles. Southhampton 15 raikis. M27 10m tka. London
(Waterloo) 70 urinates.

A charming amah period house la the heart of thaNew Forest.

On the edge of the sought after vBage of Bnriej and wfQi

tfeUghtfkity secluded gardens.

Receiptiuu hall, cloakroom, 2 reception mams, kitchen. 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms. Doobte garage, dclightfal garden. About 172 acre.

Region rniwinn

Safbbo-y office: TbL (0722) 28741 Re£.7AAA46

HO

THEBROOMFORDMANOR ESTATE S50ACRES
JACOBSTOWE,DEVON . ;

A tranqmlresldcntial, agrknMaral and woodlandestate wilfe

. oatstandiBg viewsloDartmoor. -

Grade H* manor house,2 lodges, 3 fenahooscs,^otte«B aodfcrmbu2d- -
.

ings for conversion. Agricultural land. Broadfcaved^^

woodland. In-hand shooting and fishing-rights. ^

T TT
For sale as a whole or in 7 lots.

London office: TeL01-629 7282 Exeter officer Td.(G39Z)215631

sr.

ESSEX/SUFFOLK
Colchester6 miles (Xivcrpool Street 50 mannes)Sodbury 8 miles.

THE WORMINGFORD GROVE ESTATE
A most attractive aad wen equipped residential and commercial
forming estate. An degani Grade H country house with 4 rctxpo-

tionmansmd 10bedrooms. A secondary farmhouse and lodge

bungalow, comprehensive range ofmodem Dana buildings. 3172
minion gallon reservoir. Approximately 517,000 finemiBc quota.

About562.70 acres. As a whole or in lots.

,

Joint Agents: Fean Wri^it Sparfiugs, 146High Street, Colch-

ester.TeL (0206) 764499. Strutt & Parker, Ipswich office: TeL
5CE78945.luamrjtMiH

vm i i •-iiiifatwPKiiii-iii-.il

DEVON
Bockfasilcqgi (A38)3 miles. Exeter24 miks. Plymouth 24 miles.

M522 miles.

A charming GradeU Hsted fonnhouse togetherwWi a superb

and extensive range of traditional outbuBtBags having planning

permission for 6 mite hi aaednded and enchanting setting dose
to theopen moor. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 reception rooms. Self

contained ffaL Oil hewing. Coutxyaxd of stoneand dare ontbnOdmgs

and farther outbuildings. Planning permission for 6 anils- River,

fishing rights. Paddocks. River meadow. About 15 acres.

Region £350,000

Mwimiw it p»1m. Liverpool28 miles. tin—r^wifa
A anperb country horaas and flue ranga of tradMonml bnRdlagr,

moatedgardensand extensivegrounds with frontage ta Ore River
Dee. 3 reception rooms. Kod>en/BreakfostRoam.Cloakrooa.

UtiBy rooms. Bftater bedroom srnte. Guestbedroom with emuiie

shower. 3 farther bedrooms. Rnhwont2aecond floorbedrooms.
Well maintainedguldens and grounds.Mow. Swinurring pool.

Tennis coon. Extensive rangeof»iadMomilkanbnildtngi, snitaMe
for conversion (subject lo planning). Farmland. About 47J5 acres.

For sate by private treaty.

office:TeL

KENT - LITTLE CHART/EGERTON
Charing 3 miles. AsbfonI 7nubs (Charing

Cross 60 manses). Maidstone 16 mites.

M2QfA202m3es.
An attractive period formbouae with flva

barnsforcanveraianandaMtMy-
productlvc commercial frutt and snahto

form.

'

4 reeqaion rooms and 5 bedroom
fomdrousc. Hve period bams widi dataSod

ptanuDgconsaMforcoisvcssioa. Tiro

btmgakms- Extensive range ofmodem
fon»boddingi.Prodoctive font and amble
]aadaotriEng3S7acrosafvrfiklia||Miom--

mately 94% is Grade 2. 45 acres woodwaL
la xH about 409 acres.

For aalishf privatelreaty hi 15 late.

Camerimry office;TeL (0227)451123

LondM officer.TcL01-629 7282 • .
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LONDON PROPERTY

FARRARr
QTEAD
^Glyn

PRIME PROPERTIES FOR SALE

LENNOX GARDENS SWI
Magnificent imhoocnc ovotooUm private garden sqwe,
stuped in fatuity.

3 teds, 2 baths (1 cmatc) draw nu with din ana. fJT kh.

GCH * HW, c/ptwae, porter, wra to comm gdos.

Lease 28 yean £MMD0

oakiteld street swio
DeUghtfid compact boose in winning tree fined street with

private garage.

2 beds, bub, rceep, kkybeeak rm. CH. rear patio, mat uxr.

garage.
FreeboM £I9SX»0

CHELSEA 01-373 8425

ALBION CLOSE W2

Dcfigbtfld mews home preseiued in cMcNeat

4 beds 2 baths (1 casuhe). reeep whb rawed <So ares, ITT kit. eft.

OCH gwags.
Freehold £497^00

LAMBTON PLACE WII
Attractive ft bright In Door flat dial has recently bom
converted. The Dm benefits from a tig L-ahaped lorace.

2 beds, batb, recep, tff kit, GCH. e/pbooe. nomwe.

Lease 147 years £133400

KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

RIVER VIEW
at St Margarets

Magnificent F/H deL family
house, unique setting: con-
servn. area. Thames
outlook, gdn. + shared
priv. acreage, 30 mins Picc/

Waterloo. Capacious interi-

ors. CH. Dble-glzg.

.

Entrance halL 6 beds, 2

baths, dkrm, 25" lounge, 21’

din. rm., k/bfsL rm, vast

playrm/studio, conservatory,

dble. garage

Offers in excess £865,000
Tel: 01-892 3755

CHARLES
HOUSE

Classic

SMI.
A comprehensive redevelopment providing

12 professionally designed apartments within

500 yards of Sloane Square.

Most of the apartments have an open southerly view

from ornamental balconies or terraces.

• NHBC certificate • Luxury bathrooms
• Fitted kitchens • Fitted carpets

• Passenger lift

1, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 98 year leases.

Prices from £180,000 to £360,000.

A comprehensive structural report on the building is available

(prepared & guaranteed by independent surveyors).

OPENTODAY 1 1AM -4PM

Port mails# 2 2 T> :-j9 £
Plnoporty Coouttunfo A Estate Acsnts • 13 Ration Hon London IPV7 UET

WkBfaie Street - Brawgr Wt Wed jntt off Nnriy raftnUriied one bed Oal In

popular Sole block. Good wcS prepoitiooed accommodation going for a mrp.
Realljr worth riewing. Good rized recep with kitchen off. ba*. 74 yean. £107400.

Mud Place - Wl Close Regent* Park and all loci] amenities. Exceptionally writ

simated 2 bed 2nd Door Oat recently modernised and decorated throagbom. Ideal

for letting immanent or Central London bate h wdl nu sod respected period

mansion block. 44 yearn. £139,930. J^A. Keith Quxlale Groves.

'The Cottage' - Ctanmtr Cowl SW3 Wen situated away final the main block is ibis

cottage style house with 2 beds, reap, kincbcn/breakfast room, bathroom and
cloakroom- Ofioring the tedosioa of your home, yet bcocDtting from the services ctf

one of Londons most respected and *refl rtm blocks. I2S years. £275j)00.

24 HOURS.' :Cl.E?rtOSE r.all US i

Brown& Merry. -
Land ft Eaeat* Agwntti - Auction**™ Vahmro . Sonmyarn Planning Cenauftwit*

HERTFORDSHIRE

An cxcdknl Forcsuy investment

2^C9 Acra <«» Hi)
Vomg ssftwoei plaatariou

with farther 341 acres nsipfapr^j, in tvo lots

PKL
nauMTO - t

*I<deptione: 01*353 Silt. v>.

S^JackscHi-StopsM & Staff
Tdcpbooen01-S8l 5403

II Plaza Estates
RENTAL HOME

SEARCH
At Plaza Estates we care about the individual

and know where to find the specific property
to suit your needs in Central London.

Our friendly team have many years experience
in home finding and are supported by the

latest computer technology

.MARBLE A RC:H OI-TJCE .. KAJCHTSBRlDC-t. UFEK ILL.

•Tel. 01-724 3100; ’ Tel. 01 -58 1 7646 '

ICH & SPE/
)l '!• !•- M YN S'! R!- i. I

MAKERS OF F I N F. E ATHKO O M S

T rn: C.'. z.e ». a cjf Sp'ca.kr BritlirooRi .

. a s. ! ri- c 1 i s c. r
-
i i:'t i :i a f. : n jjj

s i a i c a g v n i s-

'

. p a r' : i <: u i a r s . r s i h. <;

only b a t.li.ro o r:r' b r an cl to yi v r

a d-d v d v a ! i i t* r o y •: i u r h c > rr: <:

ick i'.ts. in for II, j; i .. n .in <1 t>r «i hum.: It 1 '*S0 ; 5

BIDWELLS KI\(;
In association with] BIDWTLLS

EASILY ACCESSIBLE
SCOTTISH HIDEAWAY
Salmon Fishing 213 Acres

Modernised Cottage

STRONAFIAN
South Argyllshire

Dunoon 14 mUbs .Gntgow 40 ffifles

FuBy roaded and deer fenced

Fishing and roe-deer wiling

For Sateby Prirafo Treaty

Bernard Thorpe
Fountain Forestry kimiffd
Moffington House, MoBmgJos
Benbory, Omni OXI7 IAX.
Td: (0295) 758471/730000 BW4 Safat Geetge Street Hawraer Senra

Irate VIA tu

Properly Services

DEVON, BRIXHAM, TORBAY

Tbis idylfic estate is a Sle ofSbecial Sciexttific loteresc

with natural Oakwoodland aod extensive sea frontage.

AnxiontfaeRiyerRoetismdtKted. Stronafiaaofifaa .

sedosum. natnzal beauty aod axntins ameaitiea.

PRICE GUIDE £95

5 Athol 1 Place, Perth PHI 5NE
Telephone: 0"3-S 30666

AND STREET, EDINBURGH

12 mins walk to Princess Street.

Grade A listed Family House in

exceptional location. 3 public, 5 bed-

rooms, front/walled rear garden.

Original fireplaces, etc.

Offers Over £230,000 and enquiries ta-

W & J Bin-nets W.S. •

Sobdlors
16 Hope Street

Edinburgh EH2 4DD
’’

' Td: 031 226 2561/ 031 332 4752 :

Tte imturpM^ panonimfe k, view from thU ArehittclDesigned Luxury Modem Home located near the new Marina.

4 reception rooms, sun terrace, 4 bedrooms (1 en-sirite). Indoorswimming pooL Staff annexe. Garaging, k Acre walled garden.

FREEH0LD: £435^)00

Awtjl <LA‘ Pr0^CrS^Tk*S Comfory Howe Division^ Exeter,
’ Tetepboue: (0392) 51571

Ptease contact: Atexarotra Gorddfog -

<•< >LDI'.N M'Pl.E PKOFT.R I IF> »'.TO

MII>*SUSSEX WITHOUTSTANDING VIEWS
S^rariily cq^yed cowroyboroe. i—rrr eottage, steff.lht, otetwBiliiaii/

.

foUes, boded nriamriag pMd, ehaagteg room coapfcx a«d 2254 acres

Reception haU. 4 receptioa rooms, conservatory, luxury kitchen, utility,-

2

cloakrooms, S b*vi«wv"gl
dresemg room, 3 bathrooms (2 cn-smtt).

Oil ccntraj heating, sealed unh double gteHOg. Garden with wone terrace,

amBll fake, paddocks

OFFERS INVITED FORTHEFREEHOLD
tolndode quality BSed'carpets *

. .

Wood, EmitA Crardaer, Foreft Bora, «(L 0342S2 2255

SIX ACRES. bmnAdy rettoicd
mry modcni BomemcaDe: 8
3 b»hnu.'4 nccptkwi.

biMhefl/hnakPiu na, out
“Bite, CtUar. femuri sebnb..'“WfteL ertar.temi
P«>t duagng ft
4—tlrapte garage.

raonity tynam.
‘fattearo—ai

i. mriiMri
n.

aftUSM

-A yKlinno-,,,,,,,

r
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GARDENING LONDON PROPERTY

Goethe’s garden of Eden
; Robin Latte. JFoxfinds; that Padua’s botanical garden

_
has produced some potty philosophical thoughtsWHEN TRAVELS

LING,-, always
check for botani-
cal gardens,- They

come jn aH shapes and sizes,
complete with-small mountains
of rock (m Munich), 200 acres
big (in Java), tucked Into a
small town centre with flower-
pots (in Urbino), or on the site
of a former Jewish cemetery
(in Oxford).
Even better, it is not deaf

what they arer supposed to be
doing. Are they gardens? If so,
why are so many : of them
designed much more poorly
than private gardens, with
those strips of oolong beds and
sweeps of grass dotted with
individual trees?- Are' they
botanic, now that science -no
longer needs living herbs to
hand? Many big names In
botanical science are not
remotely interested in flowers'
but excited only by .cells -and
thin bits of root ’ ;-

In a world' of oddities, it is

fun to find the oldest, but it is

not dear whereto go. To Italy,

certainly, -but ds it Pisa or
Padua? The race is stOLsubject
to a steward’s inquiry. Padua
can poiiit to a mmute in the
records of the Venetian Senate,
approving its garden on May
29, 1545. it was quite a gener-
ous vote, by the standards of
votes on academic gardens: 137
voted in favour, 18 sat on the
garden fence and only three
wretched Venetians opposed £L

Pisa, however, has a letter;

dating from July 4, 1545, and
revealing that its own garden
was already in existence. Pisa,

I think, leads Europe with a
triple first: it has the first

botanic garden, the first mar-
ble cathedral in Tuscany and
the winner among wonky tow^
era.

Padna, however, had the
greater staying power: imtika

Pisa, its botanic garden has
never been moved and still

stands on the ground given by
a nearby monastery. Four cen-

turies later, it is a prime urban
site beside the" great church
that contains therbones off; St
Anthony and : the massive
altarpiece by Donatello that
Lord David CeoToncechoseon
the radio to accompany him to
his desert island.

1

.

.

Between the garden and the
church, there is a dream of a
museum shop,where the brand
name of the saint who finds

.

lost objects hasmarkeiFoatanv-

A 19th century engravitig off Padua’s botanic garden

Me retail market- Head for St
Anthony's resting place; ask
for ;the botanic garden and,
even in Padua’s labyrinth, you -

win not be lost:
.

The wozid’anddest surviving
hnf«mr pnian hag afarming
design, two wonderful trees,

and -a. fink with an utterly mad
theory. The centre was laid out
as a circle, about 80 metres
wide, defined

,
by a high brick

wall that has - been rebuilt
pleasantly. Busts of the gar-
den’s curators, look, down on
you as you enter ’through a
surrounding muddle of trees
and find the obsessive xegnlar-
fry of a systematic gaiden, tike

a living' plan* show, edged in
stone.

little stone-edged beds con-
tain one ofthis or that, some of
which are rarer in Italy than -

Britain. A’ : little bush of
Engtish.yewhas abed to itself

-

next to a. thuja- and a spotted
laurel, as if in a hospital ward
fra- hedging. Thae is a stone-
edged line of peony beds and
some vivid green-leaves on the
aquatic plants. Atf.lt Is Europe,
there is an Mmwpmyhig lino

of red salvias and marigolds,
which may yet creep up on us .

after 1992. ; .

hi this Inner circle, you can
imagine the dark-robed doctors 1

of Padua- showing their stu-
dents t>w» virtues of herbs,and
4he^dtBeraot< classes of shrub.

taneous generation; perhaps
somebody tried bergamot as a
cure for headaches- Thai, too,

it must have been hard to keep
the garden wet in summer. In
September, there is a strong
sense of tiertxtendrmn, a shrub
which we plant too seldom in
warm corners- There is shade
from a superb ginkgo tree,

more than 200 years old and
probably Hgiywf tn wit,

tence- in Europe. There are
qlan

[
tn ttwvhwagtnathro, w-hnot

ofGoethe in the September air.

In September 1786, Goethe
visited the Padua garden. He
admired the tumbling red
trumpets ofa bignoma (which
we call campsis) as they
sprawled on the outer walk the
warm Italian summer still
hrmgt fhp best from this ram-
pant climber, which is no
stranger to south walls in Lon-
don. He tells us: “The place
was roofed over and kept
heated during the short winter
months.” Did be mean one cor-

ner off the garden,- ex' did the
Paduans turn the entire-cen-

tral circle into a grand conser-

vatory, roofed like an ancient
arena to keep out frost?

Goethe admired the garden’s
ancient palm, which had been
planted in 1585. It still sur-
vives, one of the great curiosi-

ties of botanical Europe, a cha-
maerops humihs which is no
longer “hutnilia” but more .

than 80ft high. To keep ft safe.

friends ofthe chamaerops have
built it an eight-sided tower of
glass, better meant than
designed, with inscriptions
Inside for those who have done
most this century to keep off
frost

•

It is surprising what the
sight of unfamiliar plants will

do to the Tnfari. In botanical
gardens, they transport me to
their faraway homelands, per-

haps the prime reason for
botanic gardens’ ww»Hr»niTig

role as gardens. Goethe was
rather more orderly. In Padua,
that September, he asked:
“What is seeing without think-

ing?” The great variety of
planta persuaded Trim that it

should be possible to derive all

plants from »»» original pfaw*.

"Only when we have accepted
this idea will it be possible to
decide species exactly. The
whole subject seems to me to
be profound and of far-reach-

ing consequence.”

In fact, it was potty. Perhaps
somebody, 200 years lata:. Is

still working to find the Adam
of aH known vegetarian: mean-
while, I prefer this oldest of an
botanic gardens and the reflec-

tion that world-famous think-

ers start thinking rather oddly
when they find themselves set
free from thmr usual surround-
ings.

Arthur Hrilyezv Page XVI
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- Quinta do Logo — Algarve

Superbty located^veriooldng golf course, lakeand
sea .within foe exclusive Quinta do Logo

Luxuriouslyappointed furnished Apartmentsand Villas

from £69,000 to £250,000.; ;

'

Management & Rental Services. Mortgages. .

EtlRO PROPERtY ADVISERS
0722 330847

27New Street, Salisbury SPT 2PH 1

JAVEA, COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN.
A unique and exceptional luxury home, within easy reach of two

international airports. Designed and built by an internationally

famous builder, for bis own. retirement borne.

Incorporating many features inriuding- Swimming poof and leisure

complex, with sauna, barbeque, gazebo, automatic central, systems,

etc. Air conditiooing/cenual beating utilizing gas, electricity and solar

panels. Phone system/music system, satellite TV and superb

entertaining areas. Pour double bedrooms, four bathrooms, study,

three fully Diced kitchens, laundry, wine cellar and extensive storage

facilities. - • - ...

Further self-contained 2 bedrtkwnKT staflygranny apartment.
~

Mature landscaped, south facing gatdess, vpth natty exotic. «»*
valuable plants. Ftsb pond and fountain.-"

Off Shore Company Owned. Priced Cor a.wrick.Hk at oafr C330JM.

Forfarther tnformatioaldetaUs pleasejetephone -
: .

Scotland: (0475) 52Q)S8. EngIa»d {Q532) S52149,— vriiirect to Spain 0103465791821 .

switzeri wd

THE GREATEST OF THE
RIVIERA’S COUNTRY ESTATES

Only 15 minutes behind Cannes occupying a unique

private hillside of 45 acres (18 hectares), a
magnificent stately home of 12,000 sq ft. restored to

the ultimate in quality.

‘/akm long driveway. 9 guest bedrooms. 9

bathrooms. 10 staff rooms. 60ft pool.

Tennis court.

Contact; Patrick McCrea A.RJ.CS
Telephone France 93 99 44 14 Fax 93 38 24 55

THREXPERTSWUKKEXCLUSIVE

owa»viOBirA«rniiB«BfflW*sii»
liM MidLIjimdqBSWW 5UJ
00)9309SBT839 2321,092421 (Fa*)

UK UONTStOS. Pune kxaaoa. A
Blaster rib. stated front Ene beach ia

this oust sought after 5 star Hoad
fOTpIn 6 double tads, 5 brths, 3 bag
iuoMi bfge ibmu, swauiuug pool,

U ai tifid gH ifcin. msjpificcai tea tiew.

Price oo reqaesL

ALCAZABA, PUERTO BANDS. Gokka
Ifie. Impeawe dopier peatkwe. 3
beds, 3 baths. Large nmttr site aid
tenaccs with son* bong news to the

.SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Mju canown *iARUTTMB4TorCHALET In: MONTBOIX,CMS
MONTANA, VERWER, VtLLARS, GFUMENTZ, CHATEAU-OXEX,
rasion Of OSTAAD, LE3 DtABLERETS, LEYSM, JURA, etc.

Rom Sfc 150*000.— Mortgages60% at6%% interest; 5-20 yews.

c . 52, rue de MontbrBant- CH-1202 QENEVARtVACSA feL 41X2/341540- Fta 341220-Tx22030

1

Switzerland. Jura.

Exclusive Three Bed.
Purpose Built Chalets.With
Lake and Mountain Views.

Frwn4S0.000.SFr.
ILK. Sole Agents.

PROJECTED
Beal Estate and Dcotdopmeju

l ST. OMER RIUGS,
GUILDFORD,

SUBSET GUI ZDD ENGLAND
TELEPHONE: (0483)871228/68846

TTTT7TTTTT

-LILEDS CANNES MUnNA" .coTCKmn
Msrincr/ioUcn will nptttyritf*

. fo*
opponuoliy u taven uk a liw MW PtaJ-
tv< ifi the heMt of Cimu Marina and
ad]KCil to Ttje" Manridicu Coif

amawmi tdmsajee

kcBie&cniaMX
sovKuromcs
TEttBUMOana

FLORIN COURT EC1
Selection of studio 1; & 2

bedroomed flat* available in
highly sought after and
regardwf development in

Charterhouse Square, close
to all cityamenities. Leases

125 yaera, prices irom
£97,500

Frank Harris a Co
01X87 6077

am reams ttnNa W.1. Hod. Mock.
2nd Hoor TM, toongeASi, im, 4 ban, 2

.
'MdW, elk, flopm kK. ON. 3i hr po£T«.
4S yr isa. lombsi aecaptaaia price
tn&jxn ot-M»u6

ORLANDO FLORIDA
17 Acre Land Investment
on Freeway Intersection in

high growth area. Partici-

pant sought for small
syndicate purchase and
eventual resale. £9,500.00
down payment.
MlsdifmPiMMlMta,
38 Dow Street. Mayfair, London
W1X 48X.Tcf: 91-499 ZXM

ANDALUCIA HILL
Ibvqi in Marbdla'* supreme huosy
b«d sad leifurf crenpfc*, nrer

Bshos ind 4 goirenm
Aparuncaa tram StHMQ. mum1

return around 2096. Full esutogne
as<f details. diiECl from the developers

- MarbeOa Invest.

(0904)611631.

CLUTTONS

BOLTONGARDENS,SW5
An famnarubtriyprenmttdsnd particularly

dssnntngRaePkiocHnrwithFrench
windows icaefingbomtheDrawing Room
onooa lofgE,pceoyTcnaceererioddog the
ddightfiilgardens. Well aimated for eatceQcm

sboppiraHndganipnfTfsriHrira

EntmceHaA, DrawingRoom, Master

Bedroom withDresdngRoomandensure
Bsdwoota.Bedroom2/DtntogRoom,
Bathroom 2,Knchen, UuKtfRoom, Terrace,

IndG»CHandHW.AccesstoCommunal
Guldens.

LEASE72TEARS £320,000.

JomrSoleApence
RwsellStaqwoa2550277

EVELYNGARDENS,SW7
A mfrirnlottdytBodetnaed raisedGround
FloorFLtrwiduSreccaccesstolandscaped
Communal Gsidens.TheHathasbeen
Iwanfifiilly Inn—inrdesigned yet imiiwwiiiii

&oe period ftjvrurc*.

MaattzBedmomwithDressingAreaandmkHijifficijSimiwi fUdnppfB
andBathroom, 25' DrawingRoom, Kitchen/
DiningRoom, IndGasCH.

EVELYNGARDENS,SW7
A spectacular fix* Floor Flatboasdnga
magnUiccnc 40’ x 40" ReceptionRomo. Itb
ideal for entertainingon a grand scale being in
excellent condition and overlooks landscaped
gardens.

3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, Double Reception

Room. Dining Room, Study, Kitchen/

BreakfastRoom. Cloakroom. Security

System, 2 Line Telephone System, Readers
Caretaker, Lift, Use ofCommunal Gardens.

LEASE70YEARS £725,000

LEASE62YEARS
joinrSoleAgents
Faro*Stead&Gtyn—2738425

£315,000

ONSLOWSQUARE,SW7
Aspectacular, laterallyconverted First Floor

Flatman elegantDouble frontedHouse
overlookingOnslow Square. Interior

Designedandboastingan impressiveDrawing
Room, facingsouthover thecommunal
gardens, theBaralso benefitsfroma balcony
and a very largesunny RoofTcrrace.

2/3Bedrooms, DrawingRoom.
Dining Room/Bedroom 3, Kitchen/

BreakfastRoom, 2 Bathrooms ( 1 ensuire).

RoofTetrece, Balcony, Lift, Entry Telephone,

UseofSquareGardenssnd
1

TennisCourt,
Garecaloec.

LEASE61 YEARS OFFERSOVER£525JXX)

CRANLEYGARDENS, SW7
An outstanding development ofluxury

Apartments boasting well planned
accommodation and with the majority
benefimng from west facing terraces.

Meticulously finished
. the Apartmenrs afford

much kghrand wouldmake excellent renal
investments or Centra) London homes.

The excellent shopsand transport facilities of

the Gloucester Road are a short walk away as

are many popular restaurants.

Studios/1/2/3BedroomApartments

LEASE61 YEARS
Pikes rangeIromE 130JX0—£495,000

jointSoleAgents;

Farley&Co5B9 1243

BEAUFORTSTREET,SW3
ThreedegncApattmeats, tefarfaiahed to theveryhigheststandards in
riifatewMbluIVlcmrimTownhouse.

Ground FloorMwsonextewith 25* PrivateGarden. £3t0/XX>

RocFloorOneBedroomHat. £165,000

UpperMnoneorwithRoofTcrrace. £285,000

ONSLOWGARDENS, SW7
Ararechance to purchase Hats in this magnificentdevelopmentprior to
completionaftvildmgworks. These ntwstucco fronted buildings have
been carefully restored to the highestspecification and all enjoy access to

delightfulcommunal gardens.

There ate 12 Flats in all rangingfrom Studiosar£ 1 10,000 to three

Bcdroomed MaisonettesandaFemhoure at£575.000.

LEASE60YEARS

QwlsmOam M7-119RiBwreReed.Uredno.SW36BL.Tele|hooe;01.S8V 1122

127 MounrStiece, Mayfair, LondonW1Y5HA,Telephone 01-4994155
MCiamVBaUwSvM.LreireWIXJOB.AtowWa-K«^sn,Cfakw.DocUmfa.

BUM.Ovbri.Om^Sb>tai.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

HatfieM, Herts
Utuque —dnsfai style riotfe

storey boose. 3 beds, 2 baths, imerusl

courtyard, waited gudsa. shared

Haais cowl& iJt goes flat. Piredae

location, doae to Ml. M2S AIM.
gjiy Cress 20

Private Sale. O.ULO. £ItSJN6

Teh V7072 63424

bads Mth arnwll* stwar. 660 garden.

Om CtH. FiSty moUamtod. 9 mtaa Wet»-

ond Park, town cansa and two Britnll

awtiona. E113.000 FraahokL Phone oven
sai day*, m-osa sm arentaga wto.

CORNISH MANORS
STIVES/PENZANCE

New 2/3 bedtooaed Hohday Homes in

grounds of Coraich Manor. Indoor
pooh and lots of fasBWfa. Full nisnaiiu

ami vervieea. Self financing. C.G.T.
trhef. Pricct (ram OOJOQ-

Brecfanre Troon XENECIE MANOR.
GULVAL, Penzance, ConnnfL

TEL: (673S) 64671

CAST COAST Ahneat nnar tonry apnrannnL
Sooarb wMnrruptad can vtawm. 2 bads,

hnany laad Idsetian. sneurtty antrnnen. prt-

vata parking, etnas Alt, Liraeaten • Lon-

don mil. Unspoilt historical coastal
araaXKXxOOOTot: (0882 60) 6004

Near Granthaai
Lincolnshire

Ancaster HaB. Grade II * Lined coon-
try hOW. 6 aides Grantham. London
jnai over an hour by rad. HaB, S recep-
tion room, domestic officer odiara. 10
h-atwaa— 5 bathrooms. Otnbuddnn*.
walled gardens. 1. acre.

£175.000

Telephone 0400 50275

Hatfield, Herts
Unique Standingdm wyle mffc oorey

house. 3 beds. 2 huhs. internal

emmyanL walkd gardeu. shared tennis

eoan A S.C. guest flat. Prestige

location, dose to M.I. Mi
Aim Kings Ores 20 numucs.

Private Sale.

OXR-O <1854160
Tel: 07872 63424

SOUTHERN EDGE OF
NEW FOREST

Lymlngfon 5 miles

Commanding high ground in a
totally unique position with glorious

views of the magnificent open forest

stretching In all directions. A country
bouse of coiMderabie standing with

delightful old world atmosphere. 3

reccps. 7 bed, 2 baths, magnificent

coach house with option of addi-
tional self contained cottage.
Grounds of approx 4J acres with
farther 23 acres teased or rented from
Forestry Commission £750,000

CA Pupcitj Services. New MBtaa
(0425) 614162

APPOINTMENTS

AGENTS REQUIRED
B*i UK, FRANCE.GtBMANY,
KLGIUM, EUE. NOBWAY.

SWEDEN, DENMABK

For superb inland villa

development on the Costa
Blanca (Jalon Valley

Area). No financial

- commitment required,

excellent safes

remuneration based
on results.

Tefe 663549900 (M6-IZ00 anon,
Moe-Frt) RefTNS or JOB

1 DAY

STRATEGIC
INVESTING

1 1 J yog 6 71

1

COMMERCIAL (JS
PROPERTY

At the American
Embassy

London, Thursday 6th
October.

Breakfast/lunch/

cocktails.

Meet prestigious

experts.

Learn new
opportunities.

Laws, Taxes,
Emmigration

£59 inc (limited seating)

Contact Wyn Coleman
TeL (01) 493 0381
Fox: (01) 493 2394

Can yon afford NOT to
invest in Lanzarote?

Buy direct from the developers.
• Gnnennieod letting Income .

• 20% pa increase in property value.
• Magnificent beachride loauioa.

Pooti A tropical gardens.
• Superb year^ound chmate.
• Devdopmem now completed.
• I bed apartment /rent £30.730,

LION OVERSEAS

TDMOft BUPOtB VB1A. Fully ataBad. pool,
on got course, own goR cats, beach 75ft.

For the meat discerning traveller. Bro-
nnftl 736 9557

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

lb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and return it to. Francis

Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P4BY.

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lines) Costt 5-15 words f

(£20 70)20words(£27.60)25 words (£34 .50)30 words (£41 .40) j

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55.20) all rales include Vat. *

Advertisementsover 40words, rates are availableon application, I

please attach copy separately.Uncage: £6.00 per line + Vat.

Display: 1*26.00 per see + Vat
|

Please insert the following copy in the weekend FT: •

On Saturday lass

BEAUTIFUL.
VICTORIA STYLE

CONSERVERVATORY
riza 14 X 10 mstm. currently on

diaptey at the
Gtamgow Gerden FeeflwL

PUiUH fromM D WncMneft. H$Mant
That tor SeottMd. 6 ChartoM Sqwrw
BSnburqh EKZ 40U, Tnt 0S1 ZZ8 6BB.

r~ANEWR09E.T1
HnandalTliiiesCenttnanp*

bredtyr&vidAustinRoses
OavW Austin Boatsharemuch nfeawe

in presmling new roseto mark the

.100thanniwaryol foe Financial Tmas.
This rasa is onad Ihathgfish ffose^ — •
new classdresa bred by Darid Austin to
ccmbina ttia unkjue tSaam. term« Bremr

and deEdbus bagwiea o( an old rasa, w«»
the morelfloaarmgdtaraeaar*a
madam rose. ‘finanaal Tanas Obfanary*
u pink in colour— a dear ridi gkMans pink,

the petalsharing a sflfcy team.

DAAaO AUSTIN

KntUNC OMEN LAW. ALBMUHTOU
WOLVBRHAI0TON WV7 JHB
ALSMCUTON Itaons asn

. BienwB«Mfn(haAmaiin ,
trehtedd thnfinanrei Tnt^Oresmatjnrea J

1 (ftxatACOpre IhcfcaigSOariagBfarnna
_ 1

,nreCHapplreSOp«tmtwmdiadd»«l {

! rereupaS rasns, theaatfcr EBjOOp parodart

‘ Iend— thequaffO fcr !

PPt* with tabukxts tockldre In bnauUU
Saieomoe, South Devon. TaL 094 6M 3993.

On Saturday
1st October, 1988

The
Residential

Property Pages

The Weekend FT

will focus on

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

To advertise
please contact

CLIVE BOOTH

Tel 01-248 5284
Fax 01-248 4601

I wish to pay by cheque, value £
made payable to: Financial Times Limited.

I authorise you to debit from my VsaAmex/Access account

(delete as applicable; the sum of£

Signature

Card expiry date

My card I 1 I 1 I i-L l-HOTE] . I , (

number is |NHHBHB 0SS9B

Davtime Tel No:

|
Weekend FT • Property Pages
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TRAVEL

Shanghai — ripe for

a bit of fun
Antony Thorncroft visits a Chinese city

where the past is always present

I
T IS THE city where Nod.
Coward dashed off Private
Lives, and Margot Fon-
teyn learned her first pas

de deux. It is also the scene of

some of the cruellest deeds of

the 20th century and. in recent

tunes, the den of the Gang of

Four. It is Shanghai
It was in Shanghai that

European exploitation of China
was taken to its greatest
extremes, with vast areas of

the city, both commercial and
residential, being given over to

western ways. There really was
a notice in the park along the
banks of the River Huangpu
which announced the exclu-

sion of “Dogs and Chinese.”
They were huddled into the old

city. When the reaction against

foreigners came it was most
vociferous in Shanghai hence
its period as the power base of

the Mrs Mao clique.

All this old unhappiness has
been good for the modem tour-

ist. Shanghai was the slowest

of the great cities of China to

succumb to the new western
penetration. There is hardly a
modem building in the centre

of the city, and the hotels that

are now springing up - some,
VTkp the new Hilton with its

vast tinted attrium and
sprouting cascades, and the

Sheraton, with its phosphores-

cent lifts scurrying up and
down the exterior, like trans-

plants from Dallas — tend to

be many miles from the tradi-

tional centre.

First tip for the visitor if

yon can find a taxi (and a new
hotel is the likeliest spot), hang
on to it all day: the minimal
cost far outweighs the inconve-

nience of being immobile In
this vast urban area.

The attractions of Shanghai
are general rather than spe-
cific. They lie in speeding
along the vast avenues lined

with the smart bungalows of
long-gone expatriates, scatter-

ing the cyclists who are slow to
adapt to the presence of cars.

They come from braving the

did city which is still a pictur-

esque warren of narrow lanes,

where life takes place on the
doorsteps and the spectacle is

similar to Hang Kong or Bang-
kok or any other major eastern

city, except that instead of a
maze of shops there are tiny
workshops.

In the heart of the did city

there is a nobleman’s garden of

the 18th century. Yu Yuan,
now given over to a public
park, with the bridges, water-

fells *md grottoes made famil-

iar to the west from willow pat-

tern plates: it is one one of the

five musts for visitors. Close

by is a tea house, one of the
few buildings In Shanghai
catering for both locals and
visitors, and a major market-

place. The shops tend to sell a
thousand different varieties erf

chop stick or grades of snuff.

Second tip for visitors: there

are two currencies in circula-

tion, one for locals and one,

known as Foreign Exchange
Certificates, for visitors. The
average shop does not accept

FECs. On the other hand the

general currency cannot be
exchanged. Most of the young
men who engage you in agree-

able conversation in the street

eventually get round to their

need for foreign currency so
that they can study abroad,

will greatly improve onThey — —r
_-

the official exchange rate.

The second essential trip is

to the Peace Hotel, where Cow-
ard wrote Private lives. In his

day it was a modishly new art

nouveau extravaganza known
as the Cathay. It is even more
of an extravaganza now
because there has been no cash
available to ruin its bizarre

interior, which looks more
than usually decadent because
of the subdued lighting
demanded by the need for

economy.
In the back bar of the hotel

is Shanghai's night life - a
jazz band of elderly Chinese
who play, not faultlessly but
with feeling, the hoary old
standards of foe trad era. What
makes it affecting is foe know-
ledge that, just by owning a
trombone or a clarinet, these
men exposed themselves to
great danger during foe Cul-

tural Revolution. Now they
play with cheerful gusto while
visting businessmen and tour-

ists struggle with Chinese
cocktails.

Third tip for tourists: apart

from the bar at the Peace
Hotel, Shanghai goes to bed at
around eight If you expect to

eat dinner, start looking at six

and be brave enough to infil-

trate one of the packed local

restaurants in foe Nanking
Road, which will mean sharing

a large round table with a cele-

brating Chinese family. This is

much more agreeable than the

easy option of expensive, wes-
ternised food in the haven of

the hotels. A surprisingly high
proportion of the old and the

young speak rcngfish in Shang-
hai, and they are invariably
friendly to visitors.

The other place where for-

eigners congregate is the
Friendship Store on Beijing
Dong Lu, a third must This is

the big foreign currency earner
and there are four floors given
over to everything from Scotch,

whisky at around £5 a bottle to

antiques of dubious prove-
nance. But the clothes axe real

bargains - silk pyjamas for £7,

for example.
I would give foe trip up foe

Huangpu River to the South
China Sea and the point where
it joins the Yangtze a miss,
unless you enjoy ports. The
river banks are industrialised

for 40 miles; although the spot

where foe waters converge into

a wide open expanse is impres-

sive. A better excursion, foe
fourth must, is to Hangchow,
two hours away by train. The
dty has been much built up
but foe West Lake, where the
Mancha emperors built sum-
mer palaces, retains the
beatific calm of a Chinese
scnriL
Shanghai is a city for stop-

ping and staring rather than
for chasing experiences. Much
time will be spent getting
about, or sitting on benches
along the Bund gazing at the
old hotels, banks and appart-

ments built post-1920 in a style

of architecture known as the

Chicago School. One block, foe
Shanghai Mansions, formerly
the Broadway Mansions, has a
forbidding art deco angular
exterior, but from the top-floor

balcony there is a fine view of
foe inner city.

Tour strolls will take you
through foe Peoples Park, for-

Shnghal cMckm - maloM a change from Peking duck

merly the race course, and for

which an admission charge is

suprisingly made. Close by is

the vast Peeples Square where
the citizens were marshalled in
their minions for rallies, and
around the comer is a fifth

must: the World Entertaimgnt
Centre.
For an admission charge of

around 15p you enter a palace

of pleasure. There are dod-

gems, and Chinese folk opera,

and films, and pop singers, and
restaurants, and in the inner
courtyard acrobats and magi-
cians perform, ft has a naive
charm.
One final tip: forget foe

notion that foe Chinese regard
tipping as an insult. Sadly,
western culture has taken such
a hold that porters and taxi

drivers wait those few seconds

for some appreciation.

Shanghai is changing very
rapidly. As you race bade to

your hotel around 9pm you can
make out odd lights shining
through the dark. They come
from smaU roadside bars, offer-

ing a few bottles of beer tothe
people of a dty foat haa had
mnngh of violence and auster-

ity and is Jobkhig forward to

some fun.

for the polo
- ^ j-

PERSONAHT.AS a spectator,

rd chntee it any day in

polo inambvtCiwJny and
Windsor, toe,ttborthenr
Pakistan, at fhewestern edge

of foe Himalaya** few mHei
from the expfeilve borderwim

they tfacrjpgfr
like yw'w.AiriMi^w-
There ore no rules.ltofoafe

nwd pff lnletient

the six

wturdyjwoteseicfrfd^,

rftargtwy wtththeirrldcn Up

minutes each way. Thereto
a hack-drop oftaaaiivu
mountains,uniwh V

'

auxurnpamlmcntofhaunting > -

mnstefromthraffmenmmmg
aoMkggoa<mfoeedgBof.

road insfaumertflcaBed* v
amd and two

and Buds -

phoned altar a goalwy -*

scores*rusherbeck toihfc-

centre of the field, chared**
both teams, to start agafr -

5
-

without a break. The tonaltub
Ite womenfolk,whomever?^

‘

appear in public hereanaare
*

bidden away in foe village,

what is happening. -

I came to Mastuf fostay to

foe crumbling mod fort offoe
nmsnTk family, which rated

the Chitral area tiftXttft.ttk
was on a trek from the .

-

capital ofChitral

across M^SOOftpaseeifntiM
little-known, 18,00?i 2*,0W" .

ft Ugh peaks of foeffiafeftit
and mnduftnshnwfotahre
oaar Fakfartm'i 7

Afghanistan*- •• .*»>.«
It is a stunning arenwifo. - -

a gaunt beauty .

grey brownmgmrtalnsvrtQi
deep gorget tubing matt
and the occasional glacier.

-

But it is also an appalling ..

deforestation, because toe

fromfoe-MMiMuimr
A&hanfetau, froxufoe

aoMUMWsklwM^r /
that divides Pakistan from ,

foe Soviet Union. '•
.

*

Afow bundre**!*»£:- :

mi—h-gpeafri to foe **str

flnmnbMttbhdiu -

district of Ladakh* foe pal*..

,

tradition has almostmed .
-

.

lwafiily BsaMMst
ocpulatiom When I was there

fookhtg at Buddhist

before I came to Masfo). foe

Nepal-based TigerTops tour

organisers were staging a
tournament totcy to^^yoto
started again in
lAdakh capital disk
-Twoyears agofoe Tiger

i people revived efopbant

in Kathmandu, which
-

Cheogyl, foetr pr lady*
.

jia'TIketiyfeBgtopto .

frotuthe tcfKOf* doBbta

Jacket bus.** Himalayan polo

is not so difficult, atlead for

tough hareanan. nor felt a*
Moodyas the version in
nMghhngrtimr Afghanistan.

There the players grab a
headless goat from aplt in

the centre of the-field and
scarebygaDopIngroanda-
aort of goad area at foe end
before returning the carcass

to foe pit.
- The Mtfkeat - and till

recently one offoe most
heanttfid - polo grounds la

the world fifcs at 12.500 ft on
the ShandurBass between
Masted and Gllgtt. capital <*
Fakfetan’sadwouht

slope* ne almost dswoSLof:*
trees alto: decoderof1

vfliagets cutting llrewoodii

traders selling timber
down-country.
Thb la wherefoal

Nbrfo-West Frontier:
merges into foeKarakoram ,

mountains. Locafebere
potato most villages every

few days, attmgbhicreasftig
use of motor'

.

Otifnrpeopletaislfiird

.

bothnear
£209-£400 needed'tbbUy good

Worttaniwm
oritraj gndLGUgtt used to

fojJ tamHaanwiii mi foe ...

ShwWhif mraqr year, until a
coupfe^rfyeortagowifeii
GeaeralHA u^Baq, the late

unddantd^Addstaiw decided

:tognK»foe««ttsrid pceswt
foe prizesHe only stayed for

a abort while, however,
because of samefracas with
m local pdfiftfooi, and foe

tomnamenthaa not been
played shtcs. v' .

The nfokt-Lwas on tin -

Sbandtuy*West German tour
group had pitched huge,
bright bide tents soul was
Affigtofomritdiatnaiiil
tables, teoughfewltii them -

from German
I^uabop^ttatMastid

foeapergnm Unvotes,
pwrileiiffafaridforeign.

Gardening

Health screening time
SEPTEMBER is a good mouth
to take stock of roses. You can
find out which are really giv-

ing a good account of them-
selves and which still have
attractive foliage.

While talking about them
the other day a friend pointed
out to me the inaccuracy of the
term “repeat flowering,” as
applied to roses. It is is a very
vague term. What exactly does
it mean? Just a second lot of
flowers sometime after the first

have faded or a much more
frequent succession of bloom
stopping just short of being
continuous? The old descrip-

tion “perpetual flowering” was
always a gross exaggeration
and many of the 19th century
hybrid perpetual roses would
today barely qualify for the
description “repeat flowering.”

I could not give my friend

any firm answer. Repeat flow-

ering is a vague term and
meant to be so. It could be
made a little more precise by
being given a qualifier - very
repeat flowering, moderately
repeat flowering, slightly
repeat flowering, and so on,

but I would not recommend
this since It would still be
impossible to define exactly

what was meant. Also, roses do
not behave in the same way in
different places and weather
makes a difference. I would say
that this dull, wet summer has
been good for repeat flowering,

especially where roses have
been well fed, for it has encour-

aged plenty of quick new
growth and it is on this that
one depends for successive
crops of bloom.
Dull wet weather is also

favourable to many of the
fungi that cause disease. I have
more mildew in my garden
than usual and not only on
roses. Some varieties of clema-
tis, including my favourite
Perle d’Azur are quite badly

Infected and I have left it too
late to do anything effective
about it But such hazards as
thto make it an excellent year
in which to decide which roses
really are disease resistant
under one’s own conditions.
Again I stress this local behav-
iour. What the books say is not
a reliable guide. It is what hap-
pens in the garden that mat-
ters and what I find bad others
may find good.
Few people seem to find the

rose Nevada as disastrous as I

have done. I found it one of the
first to be disfigured by black
spot and it was such a horrible
sight that I consigned it to the
bonfire a couple of years ago.

1

Yet other roses remain com-
pletely healthy without the
benefit of fungicides. All the
rugosas are excellent and in a
long hedge of mixed Alba and
Purpurea it would be difficult
to find an unhealthy leal They
are all lush and green and
make a splendid background
for the fine clusters of hips.

Rosa moyesii Geranium is

another that Is completely
healthy without spraying and
its crop of long wsdsted hips is

even more spectacular than
that of the Rugosas.

I have never understood
what it is that makes one rose
disease resistant and another a
seemingly defenceless victim. I

used to imagine it was finked

to high gloss on the leaves but
this is clearly incorrect. It

must be an inherited quality
and present-day breeders have
been under considerable pres-

sure to look for it in their seed-

lings because it is virtually
impossible to get any award in
rose trials for new varieties if

they are readily infected by
midlew, black spot or rust
Yet even a three-year trial,

such as that carried out by the
Royal National Rose Society, is

not a complete guarantee that
all the right genes are there, or
maybe I should say will con-
tinue to be there. Some roses
seem to become less disease
resistant with age, maybe
because of some minor genetic
change. This is one reason why
so many roses disappear from
the catalogues after a few
years but the main cause is

pressure of new varieties.

Few nurseries can afford to
propagate mare than about 100
varieties yet 2,000 are listed in
Find That Rose, the booklet
published by the Rose Grow-
ers’ Association which does for
rose lovers what The Plant
Finder does for growers of her-
baceous plants and shrubs.
The popular roses can be
stocked by 70 or more rose
nurseries not taking any
account of the garden centres,

stores and other places which
may provide many more out-
lets. Yet some good roses are
stocked only by one or two
companies. Anna Pavlova,
judged by visitors to the Brit-

ish Rose Festival at St Albans,
Hertfordshire, as the most fra-
grant rose on show, seems to
be available only from the
raiser, Peter Beales Roses. By
contrast Margaret Merrill,
which came second in this
competition, is grown by more
than 50 rose nurseries.

I fold all Hie albas wnwllont
disease resisters in spite of the

powdery covering on their

leaves which one might sup-

pose would help disease spores
slide to them. Maybe it does
but discourages them from
growing. Rosa gfauca, a new
name for what most gardeners
still think of as nibrifdtia, is

another fine foliage variety
which never seems to get

infected. Many regard it as the

most beautiful of all roses for

foliage but I would not like to

be so dogmatic. It depends so
much on what company the
rose is to keep.

Glauca’s delicate blend of

grey and purple is certainly
lovely and the small but abun-
dant flowers and hips are also

good but there are places in
which I need a good green leaf

and for that there is no much
wrong with the foliage of Chi-

natown or, if you want a figh-

ter, yellower green. Honey-
moon.

I walked out of David Austin
Roses the other day bearing a
plant of Graham Thomas
almost solely because 1 liked

the look of its Shiny green
leaves completed unblemished
by disease, ft was only as an
afterthought that I looked at

the big, light yellow flowers
with the old-îfashioned cupped
shape and fiked them. It was
Hw foliage flint matte ma buy
Ispahan in a little nursery at
Newtek which grows only a
few varieties but propagates
many of them from cuttings so
that suckers are welcome
instead of being a dreadful nui-

sance. Ispahan has fragrant
pink flowers shapely In bud
but untidy when open, but I
only know that from books as I

have never semi ft in bloom, ft

was those clean leaves and
abundant steins and maybe
also the romantic name that
fetched the money out of my
pocket

- Arthur Hettyer
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Europeonce was the
home of the sports
car. But, one by one,
many of the tradi-

tional makers such as MG and
Triumph died or have, at any
rate, gone into suspended ani-
mation. Others, such as Alfa
Romeo and Lanria, are produc-
ing up-market saloons rather
than sports cars, leaving the
field to the Japanese and to
small-volume producers tike
Porsche, Alpine (aRenaultshh- -

sidiary) and Ifonsan.
•

When we-speak of a sports
car, though, what are we
talking about? I. suppose*;in
essence, it Is a car in which it
is better to travel than arrive.

.

You buy a sport* car for
appearance, responsive han-
dling, fierce acceleration and
the promise of high speed. No
matter that it costs more and
has for less roam than a family
car; it looks exciting and spices
your life-style. Many of them,
it has to he said, are not even
drives! very quickly by their
owners. They nave far more to
do with personal image projec-
tion, even conspicuous con-
sumption, than fast motoring:
What, then; .is-Volkswagen

doing launching the Cocrado

—

which it describes as ‘a
full-blooded sports car - when
the European. trend is toward,
saloons or hatchbacks with
more performance than you
can use legaHy, anyway? • -

A technical challenge Is put
forward byVW as oneJustifica-
tion. The introduction of new
technologies that can' be used
later in ordinary cars is

another. But more important is

VW’s belief that a market gap
for sports cazs 'costing under
DMKUXW CE16>QM)to(Lmany
has opened up in Europe, and
it does not see why Japanese
imports should fill lids an by
themselves. Besides which, me
Corrado could ' also be a nice
little earner in the US. .

Hie Corrado wlil not go on
sale in Britain until the turn of
the year but lt will be one of

FORTHE5m people in the -.

UK whose varying Usabilities
prevent them from Bring -

public transport, a car-of their
own is the way to mobility.

However, it isn't always easy
to know what sort ofa caryou
can drive (or be driven In) and
what adaptationsyon may
need. The answer is Mavis

.

(otherwise known as,the
Mobility Advice and .

Information Service). .

A couple ofmonths ago, my
wife andLderided it was time
we went to Mavis. I have
multiple adenitis; and
although Idrove until about
three yearn ago, I then began
to find that handlingan ..

ordinary earwas toereashagly
difficult. I wanted to know

VW takes the sporty rout
Stuart Marshall tests a Teutonic challenge to the Japanese

rtar turns at the Interna- .. . ... charged Corrado,.file , star turns at the Interna-
tional Motor Show opening at
the National Exhibition Cen-
tre, Birmingham, in just over
flve weeks. ft is not as had
T>een rumoured widely, a
replacement for the Sdrocco.
which will continue to be made

. for a .year or two. But, like the
Sdrocco, it is related closely to .

the VW Golf and its bagger
- brother. -Passat. .

•

. Two versions of the same
1.8-litre, tour-cylinder engine
are used. One has a crank-
shaft-driven super-charger
producing 160 horsepower, the
other a 136-horsepower, 16-

.
valve unit. They drive the
front wheels through a five-
speed gearbox. VW reckons
that 160 horsepower is getting
close to the top limit tor what
can be put on the road through
a pair of tyres that also hove to
steer the car. and' do most of
the braking.

I agrees but' -I have to say
that the Corrado £ drove in a
brflliantly-smmy southern Ger-
many last week did not feel

untidy iftwfag fldHweacceler-

ation. TTieiront end hardly
twitched arid the55 aeries Con-

.

tinentals did hot lose their
grip. Hie loud pedal might
have to be used with discretion
fn-heavy rain, though.

If VW .decides to squeeze
even more power out of the
ijujtro ewfa. it has Synero
4x4 transmission on which to
.fell badE.7 shall be surprised
ah all-wheel-driven Corrado
does not emerge in .a year or
two.
The super-charger makes the

Corrado's tour-cylinder- pull
with the vigour and smooth*
ness of an infinesix. I saw the
speedometer indicate 225 kmh
CMO mph) on the antobahn. On

VWs Corrado, the reeutt of tfio company's bolleff tint there Isa
RMikot flap to Europe fora sports car eosflng less than eiSJMO

the_

w

inding, hut beautifally-
suzfeced, country roads around
Nuremburg, iron self-control

was demanded if the meed
limit was to be kept within

The Corrado is almost too
refined.tor those who think
sports cars must have angfaea
that drown theradio. I found it

a most ezdoyable car with an
excellent driving position,
sharply responsive, but effort-

less to park.- It has- power
Peering and effective anti-lock
brakes.
The ride is moderaidyfirm,

the gearshift good providing
the clutch pedal is fully
depressed, anawind roar mhh-
mal even at fi iitolwg
speeds. This is because cf a
combination of good aerody-
namic ami build qual-
ity.

Z can't make up my wrfnd

whether tim. Corrado's speed-
sensitive rear spoiler is a leap
forward or a gimmick. It

extends at 75 mph (120 kmh)
for autobahn driving, reducing
aerodynamic lift on the rear
wheels that might otherwise
affect stability. At low speed, ft

retracts to improve visibility
when pertrtng, (in deference to
Britain’s TO mph. (112 kmh)
motorway limit, the spoiler
will come out at .45 mph (72
fcmii) oq Coaradoa add n the
mg).

tixe^rear*w^^hahhabie for***!

balf-hoor trip. The Corrado is
not a ton four-seater but it is
morethan a skimpy 2+2. For a
sports car, luggage space is
generous. The split rear seat
back-rests fold down for big
loads. ! would have liked stron-
ger ventilation - better still,

air-canditianing for town driv-

ingin warm weather.

When the ISvalve unsuper-
charged model arrives in
Britain in December, it will
cost about £16,500. The super-

charged Corrado, due next
summer, should be about
£19,000. Meantime, it will be
offered with left-hand drive to

UK buyers who cannot wait.

Good though it is, the Cor-
rado win face formidable price
competition- VW sees as class

rivals cars like the Honda Pre-
lude (now £11,600). Toyota Cel-
Ica GT (£15,595). Mazda KX7
(£16,999), Mitsubishi Starion
Turbo (£16,479) and, ambi-
tiously, the Porsche 944 (from
£25267)-
A turbocharged, four-wheel-

driven CeUca GT4 costs £20,495

today. Ofa Corrado Synero 4x4
gristed, it would have to sell

. for between £21,000 and
£23,000.) And what of Nissan's
pretty Silvia Turbo sports
coupe at £13^50?
The Silvia’s successor, the

Nissan 200SX, is waiting in the

wings for a Motor Show debut
and will be on sale long before

the right-and drive super-
charged Corrado reaches
Britain. It win have a two-litre

engine with 16 valves and tur-

bo-ebarging. 1 expect a price of
£16,000, including ABS takes.

Jt cotiU be tint the Mggtot
obstacle the Corrado wfflbave
to overcome is the VW badge
on zts aerodynamic nose.
Although the Golf GT1 has
become a cult car and still sets

a standard for hot batehharlca,

you hardly think of VW as a
tports car-producer.
Perhaps the Corrado’s intro-

duction will change every-
thing. But. equally. I just can*
not see Porsche owners trading
down to a Corrado, even If they
use their cars (as many do)
mainly for fairly humdrum
motoring. I mean, if you saw a
chap in a 944 one week and a
Volkswagen the Twrt, wouldn’t

that mean Ms business was
trouble?

Ford wffl go into 1989 with
the same cars that have given
it nearly a 30 per cent share of
the British market this year.
But, they will have many
improvements. Among them
are new petrol and diesel
engines for the Escort and
Orion. (The 1.3-litre petrol
engine, a complete re-design of
the previous one, is Ford's
third generation lean-burn
(and. thus, less-polluting)
power unit
So efficiently does it perform

that it produces five more
horsepower and half the
amount of carbon monoxide.
Its ignition system is tolly elec-
tronic and has no mechanical
distributor.

The diesel engine for the
Escort and Orion has been
enlarged from L6 to L8 litres
capacity. Torque (that is, pull-
ing power for a given engine
speed) has gone up tor 17 per
cent This reduces the need for
gear-changing, improves
through-the-gears acceleration
and raises the top speed from
91 mph (146 kmh) to 94 mph
050 kmh).
The price of a gallon of pet-

rol has been going up fairly
steadily this year. From an
average 266A pence in Febru-
ary, it rose to 170Ap In June,
when most major brands went
up 4p» and reached 172.7p last

How Mavis helps disabled drivers
ifthen was*specially
adaptedvehicle that would
suit me.
Mavis Ishoused ina

building ou the estate ofthe
Transport and BeadResearch
laboratory, run by tiie

outside Ctowtbornem
Beifcshlrc.We were groeted
byAnneFrye,a35-year-ald
etril servant who Is the
yntiftliy Ityfa* Itelitaa

There, I had a series of -

assessment tests during which
I was checkedTarUnto ;

niwwmiiH<«and bqiw pyrily

I could move my head, pbu
a conventional eye
examination. FtoaDy,Ihad
to sit in the open front of a
mini with hand controls, foot
pedals and a panel with
electronic visual and digital
readouts to gauge reaction
times from accelerator to
brake.
Anybodywho passes them

tests satisfactorily can go on
the road with one ofMarik's
team andtry tiie wide range
of car controls designed for
disabled people. Inmy own

case, Ifailed the tests and had
to face the fact that I would
have to be a passenger. It was
then suggested that we should
try a car built up with extra
body height. Into whichmy
wheelchair could be driven
through the tafl-gate and
clamped to thefloor. It .

iwrislwly «MwfiiiteWg far

me, particularly if I used an
Unwin neck-rest extension
on the wheelchair.
Many manufacturers are

wootUng with Mavis,
supplying sample vehicles and
helping to develop a greater

range of driver controls such
as joy-sticks, tillers and a
steering-wheel ball so that
there Is now quitea lot of
choice for the disabled driver.

The piece de resistance at
Maris is a special van - as
adapted Ford Transit that
gives disabled drivers
complete jmtopanH«nii»p. Thp
doors open and dose
automatically, there is a tide
or rear wheelchair lift,

power-assisted steering, and
infra-red controls for auxiliary
functions. These vans can be
ordered from a Ford dealer.

Dialcard TJmitwf, a firm of
vehicle fleet cost control spe-
cialists in Putney, south-west
London, analyses about 100,000
weekly transactions at 60 per
cent of Britain’s 144)00 filling

stations. Its hank reveals
that, if you want cheap petrol,

the pb«> to go is Mid-Glamor-
gan in Wales, where the aver-
age price has been 16&2p a gal-

lon. But spare a thought for
th*» mifnrtiiwirtft car-owners in
the Western fafe* of Sw*ian>t .

They are paying lfiRSp for the
iteatnift gallon in Britain.

Pan** of Bdgware in north
London, and cost about
£12,000 new.

DETAILS: Mavis is at tiie

DepartmentalTransport,
TBBI^ Crowtheme, itofa.,

BG11 GAV. TeL 0344-770456.
An assessment of driving
ability, advice on car
adaptation and a vehicle
familiarisation
£50.

Consultation and advice on
car adaptations and a vehicle
familiarisation soslan is £30.
A familiarisation session to
inspect and/or test-drive the
adapted vehicles is £10 an
hour.

Henry Mara

• m •I'-.v.Vx'

MAGPIE
1985 ffa 7351ASE. Bronze mat^aupraima apecificatibn. fatal

BMW service history. ...£16995
1988 CD) 325K3UMttOLEtDotphtomet auto.MS,aBoys.sports

seats. Fufl service history...... ..£16,995
1987 (0) 3251 SPORE LachssUvec factoryfated M-fodi body kit

Full sendee history ........£15£95
1988(B 320L Auto.4dcblack MSR. BIS. alloys, elecwindows.
Only 6.000 miles £15*95
1988 (£) 31& 4 dr, Zhmbber red, .MSB, dec windows. FuU
service history only 6.000 mQes .,.................£12^95

1985 MEBCEDfcS-BENZ. 280 St,AUIU. ounboie. rua service

history, \feiy rare-. £21,595
1985 PORSCHE 928SZAUTO. 8ronto ftiB ieathm,akcon. Ful I

service history. ...,£28,985

LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD.
CAMBRIDGE. CB2 5DG

WeekdaysBBOam-6pm.
Saturdays9am- 5pm

73S ASE (B) Bronze, Nutria doth
7351 ASE (E) Silver; Black leather

635 CSiA (Q Burgundy, Pearl leather

M5 ID) Silver, Black leather

M5 (D) Diamond Black, Pearl leather

535iSE (E)Diamond Black, newshape

L&C* BMW HOUSE-IUTCHAM ROAD -CROYDON -TELQt6884400

Hexagon
01-348 5151\w

OVER 75 USED BMW's
ALWAYS IN STOCK

BUSINESS MOTORING?
A CHOICE OF ROUTESYOUCANT

AFFORDTO MSS1 .

CONTRACTHIRE
ADVANTAGES: "

• MG iffiTHOTUTOO

essi
NoRwhlMi. M6NTEG01.*.

" "
WMh or Without MfcKnnM jn&junrpof-
Faied Bodg^wu ConBoL ' CAvMj£tn.'K^aZ'.PbumuiTuMwosH. .

UEftCEPESiflo • •

RoadfiwdMOencend*MiwW—w en—UMiOie

SIERRA 1SLSAPPHJRE
ino. Mmol -

' mCwthgoT®:
'

}nc.*w>wo#- •••

GmEFiXBF.
inc.wnnx>
“HEIRZDEffTBo
mc^aonrooTSadie ' _

LEASE PURCHASE

7301 SE AUTO. 88 (E). Alpine
white. Indigo velour, remote antt-
thefl Onsted Slip differential,

graduated tinted screen, cruise
control, 'hands-hee' phone. 6000
mfles £25,995

53S8E AUTO, 88 (R.Onus blue.

New Central
BMW INSURREY

(3minutesfrom Junction 10 M25)

760! L 88(E) FuH spec. 7900
rreles. FSH. Choice oftwo ... PQ*
7351 SE AUTO 87fQ S 88(E) FuH
spec. Stereo. FSH Choice of two.
From £31ASS
7351 AUTO 87(D) Good spec,
stereo.FSH £28^00
73® SE AUTO 87(D) Stereo.
FSH £22,830
5351 SE AUTO 88(E) Air core!
ante-theft. Serwtnxtec etc. FSH

£29,500
60S AUTO 86(D) Kiflspec. stereo.

FSH £16380
525E LUX AUTO 88(E) E H box.
stereo. 4800 miles. FSH .£15350
5201 AUTO 88(E) Bee sun roof.

stereo. FSH £17,950
329 SE AUTO 87(E) Air cond.
stereo, cross spoke alloys etc,

3000 ntetes. FSH £18^0
MANYOTHERS TO
CHOOSE FROM

COBHAM fajr
(0932) mm
67141

CHAPMAN-5P#CNffi
tee finest s«hKtlon of

previoudv owned Acton Martins
shwyc tn ttock

vsAim.
VB AUTO.

*7B 4D^D0OMLS CMJOO
VS 12^00 MLS P.OA

VBVANTAOC -7B S7JX»MLS W«0
va vouwre vo 45.000 mls eso^xxi
VSVOLANTE *84 25£OOULS O0J300

CARS COVERED BY
2YRS PARTS& LABOUR G*TEE

Tel: 0022743443

JAGUAR AUTHORISED

GUYSALMON
«B8 (B XJS V1B TWR Sotart Bua wtti Ooeshn. ASS. Spons Sate. Engine Sfidancy »L
TWRExhausts.Whsefe.Tyres,Suspensionand Staortig,WOOmfcj C3f9B
1088 [E) XJS V12 SB Model. Oman with Doeskn. Jaguar Ttfephona. 2nd & WYw
Wanamy.88SponsSeats. DishADoyC.3.900mite
1986 IBXJS t/12. An*cBobwithIsisLeadw.ABS,Spona Sees, 4.D0Qrates E30A50

1flM(E}XJSViaHEAuteWWtowteMu8>«iy.4m0niSB8

1987(E) XJSVI 2. JagufflRacing GreanwdtDoeakin.9AMmlw • E2M3S
1988 (E)XJSi8ABto.SolertBuewift Doeskin Itethar. 11 flOOnflas C2SAB

XJS SALOONS
1988 (E) Sowaign 08 Acta Sate* with Doakn. Telephone. 2nd Year Wmrty. 1500

mles — £32flS0

1888B SOewatetS5Auto. Sote* wto Ooastat. Tetaphonsi UteKfSteWteBntaL Beetle

Sunroof. Rear Wmaow Bknds. Healed Door Locks, Umbswool Rugs. Sett leveling

Stspenaon. HealedSeats,RemoteCanBttAl»ni.5.fiOOmles GS13S0
1988 R Sowrofgn *£. savor BKh «» Doeslofl. Eteaiic Suarool. United SSp MtaenW.
Rew Binds, Healed Door Locks, imo rotes taOfiBO

1988 (3 Sovereign 3A Auto. Sotett with Bariey. Bectnc SunrooL Heated Seats. 2.400

nees — - - — rflixwo

1988® Sovereign3j6Auto.Solart wteDoeslon, 2ndYearWairBirty.UOOmites C29AS0

1987 (E) Sovereign 3A Auto. Bonfeauc with Doeskin. Boctric Simol, Lewted 9>p

Differential, 9.800mtes *29<4»

S80ES « SALOONS
1988(DSovsraignVIZSofef*withDaesteLimorotes POA
1968(01 Soveralgn<2.VWiitewtti tea.BectncSuvoof.Atann.2aOOO rotes C1A960
198S(C]Sov*relgn4ACrant>eriywtthOoesfcn(TS86MotJti32mOm4es ClBfiSO

1985m JaguarXJ84l2Amo. Wntnjnstor Blue with Doastan. leatherR4 Hide, Aloy Wheds.
aMwUni 1 Yi>w Extended Warranty. Rear Hea0ests.27.000roles £14950

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES 01TT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

AFPBOVEO
UMDCAKS

PORSCHE AUTHORISED DEALER

ROLLS-ROYCE AUTHORISED DEALER

Ifr BRISTOL MOTOR
COMPANY LTD.

NOV BE BOLLS R01CE SBVHt SPWX
Oak egsarAndmm, pfeed nd Uda. 1 waft
Ml2RO»ates £57500
JAN 86 BSOLEY TURBO B. Rcrpl

Dkis/tnaptibi med tea taoe. f* 24jQ00
mapy £88460
APJ9L 85 BBTLEY KBLSAWE TURBO,

Quota tee/ Apt blue teds. ESR, tsti.

22X00 ntes SS22GD
JAN 80 BOULSROUCE SHADOW HExaer
due.oktoErein. oretebadges,dak tea

tide, tstv 65X00 ssfes E22J9S0

AUGUST 78 BOILSKffCESSNBSHADOW
H. Star dogs overU Mat ttn dak tee
Patatnxwte« 64XC0 asAes. .... £18£G0

'
1 \ t iij-qM II;hi \

«0 8L^VBam Hfl/L UB. ms. ABS.
amoMKtaoooflw&Ai oomsuissudo
280 SL V M/tete taetec BML Utw. A1
matte,acreante*,m £2tjm
F0H8CHE

paasoe9itcumaAspansUB8ADec»6
Iteg 86 sates. Guade nd, (tick uhawHMl
27DQ0iteB.te.vsba a E285B0
PMSCHEBSSaMIoneJ«t*tertBW«W
tte21JDQ0B«teaiaiH9kIMlW. S21JB0
Toram stPRA. torn, BttB. dteerr aBnoei
UMdtodtete MA

fl LtMwl 4u3Sl(|||, -miT mJmwuwm
ustsi tacaraes am Bxnanges

TEL 021 449«27

COBRA-DAX
Wine red with contrasting
grey hide upholstery pow-
ered by high performance
Chevrolet 355 cv inch (5^
litre) V8 engine, TH 350
gearbox with B & M shifter
- Halibrand wheels - out-
standing condition concours
finalist. Must be seen
£21 XXX) o.no.

0372-275259 (eretaagsA
weekends)

0372-372020 (daytime)

DELAGE D-6 1931
Fixed head coupe by Henri
Chapron. A rare opportunity
to acquire this very beautiful

and historic motor car.

Excellent running order.

£35,000, or socchanga conaJdered-
Prlvate Sain. Tel: 0342 87815.

LEFT HAND DRIVE
SPECIALIST LTD

3 Hampshire Street, Loo NWS
Open 10-3 Sol

Teh 01-485 5658/5647
UD Ml TURBO 86 <DL Bbcfc. OBy
touted. US tpec. 6j000 niCs 09500
LHD 944 TORSO 85. oeullic bur-
Saodr. air css, E mawat foOy loaded.

XJ
C A K i ,L !

* T £

USED CAR REGISTER
Only official dealers can register with rhis scheme. All cars are
Therefore covered by rhe Lotus Approved Warranty and receive:
• A 70 poinr check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazine
Fo; a %,_»l«».';ion of rnc- bc-sr Eip.-its and Excels wirb demonirrcrio.TJ. V ^ Jr [
c-Ajjlob'e throughout me UK. i-mply phone 01-251 2503

rate and«,pteF JAGUAR
fe). Dtraetors

MSIUL BWTANKM. Jkn V. T2J0O motor-
way muoo. Buddngtim blue with ilgm
bluo teamar. Vartoua factory anhaneo*
Mote, sort now tbovt STBfiOO. Pttvat
MM. 01-235 833&3S11 Mr Jay.

MARANELL0
07cC :?643

1

365 GT4 BB 1974. Blue dino
metaflje/beige interne 15.000.
miles £185400

MONDIAL CABRIOLET 1985
’B’. Rosso corsa/beige interior.

15X500 mBes £49i950

MONDIAL QV 1984 ‘PL Rosso
corsa/beiga interiot; 38X100
mUes. £32^50

On 24th September 1988 the
Financial Times Motor Car

Pages will focus on Vintage and
Classic Cars.

Please Call:
Antony Carbonari on

01-845 9726
or

Charles Ping on 01-248 8000
extension 3252
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Latterly, Graham Greene has adopted anotherform

of writing. Anthony Curtis reviews the latest

A master storyteller

wrings the changes

I
K HIS OLD age, Graham
Greene has become an
exponent of the conte. a
form mid-way in scope

between the novel and the
short story. Henry James, who
also wrote many works of this

length, used to describe them
as tales; but for Dr Fischer’s
Bomb Party and Monsignor
Quixote, and now The Captain
and the Enemy - latest but, let

ns hope, not the last in the
series (as Greene appeared to
threaten in a recent interview)
- conte seems better.

It implies both a lively enter-

tainment that does not go on
for too long, and a moral
conundrum that keeps yon
guessing and arguing after the
book has been finished,

prompting immediately a sec-

ond or even third reading. In

some ways, these late stories

are all of a piece with the main
works. In them, we meet the
same shady crew of characters

menacing one or two inno-

cents. the same division of the
world into the powerful and
the powerless, the same wry
English jokes (Greene has
great fun here describing the

hero's embarrassment at hav-
ing to wear a stolen pair of
orange pyjamas), the same sus-

pensefUl twists and turns of
the narrative.

An earlier story with which
this new one has a close kin-

ship is that poignant study of a
child under pressure, The Base-
ment Room, which was made
into a film as The Fallen Idol
And in these later stories, writ-

ten in his 70s and 80s. Greene
confronts us yet again (but
more directly) with those ques-
tions of love and trust ambi-
tion and betrayal, that lie

beneath the surface of all his
work.
He gives us a broad hint as

to what he is about in a quota-

THE CAPTAIN AND
THE ENEMY

by Graham Greene
Reinhardt Books, £JOSS.

189 pages

tion on the title page of The
Captain and the Enemy from
George A. Birmingham (nom
de plume of an Irish clergy-
man. James Owen Hannay,
who wrote dozens of adventure
stories including Spanish
Cold): ‘‘Will yon be sure to
know the good side from the
bad, the Captain from the
enemy?" This dubiety, in
which the baddies turn into
the goodies and then back into
the baddies, underlies the
whole operation.

From the marvellously
unlikely opening, where a
small boy at a hellish RngUsh
pre-war prep school is banded
over by the headmaster to a
complete stranger, the Captain
of the title, who claims to have
won him from his father in a
game of backgammon, the
reader is forced to suspend all

normal criteria of judgment.
From then on, his values and
assumptions about family life

and family loyalty undergo a
thoroughly destabilising
assault
For the boy, the narrator of

the book, an afternoon’s outing
turns into the a lifetime of
adventure. Hooked on the
romances of RMw Haggard, he
belongs now body and soul to
the Captain, one of Greene's
most Inventive confidence
men, who re-names him Jim as
they take lunch in the local

pub. The Captain puts his hand
on Jim’s shoulder, having just
swindled him out of his pocket
money, and .Tim fppfa the kind-
ness in his touch. If Jim’s new
father is a rogue, he is one
with a heart of gold - a dis-

tinct improvement on the alter-

natives, the headmaster or the

boy's real father, known in the
family as the Devfl.

The Captain's ability to fix
things takas strange toxins. &
has a mistress (a cast-off of
Jim's father) who lives precari-

ously as a housekeeper in a
dingy suburban basement She
craves for a child now that she
is incapable of bearing one. It

is Jim who has been cast by
the Captain to fulfil for her the
role of the substitute son
We learn from Jim j

fvi'mgpif

(in the first person) of the way
be at first adapts, then grows
to accept and love, and finally

tires of and rejects, this curi-

ous family situation; and we
have a sense of a drab, derelict

pre-war England during the
Depression yeans that is

Greene’s most familiar terri-

tory. Part one ends here. The
composition of this book was.
apparently, interrupted and
resumed after a break of more
than a decade.

hi part two, it suffers a vio-

lent change of gear and we are
suddenly in the modem era of
surveillence and intelligence,

self-determination and Latin
American politics. Pre-war
England with its bad debts and
basements has turned into con-
temporary Panama with its

tower-block hotels and mini-
bars and miHion-dollar credit.

It is as if the 1330s’ Greene had
been confronted by the 1980s'

Greene - as in one of those
Max Beerbohm drawings
where an eminent writer’s
Young Self mets his Old Self.

The Captain, still a man of
promise with imftiHiHwd ambi-
tions to become ™h, hag by
now turned into a small-time
big-time operator. True, he
does have his own private air-

craft in which he runs errands
for his clients (drug-smugglers

Graham Greene: shady characters and suapenseful tarteta

and rebel governments), but it

is like something out of Those
Magnificent Men and Their
Flying Machines.
However, we gather he has

preserved his crooked integ-

rity. Not so Jim, who has
become a journalist (always a
bad sign in a Greene novel),

left his substitute mother to be
kilted in a motor accident, and
now accepts a temptmgly-lu-

Fighter who kept up her standards
JEAN STAFFORD,
A BIOGRAPHY

by David Roberts
Chatto <£ Windus. £16.95.

494 pages

WHEN HE came to write his

excellent book on the short
story, H. E. Bates found to his

surprise that half the contribu-

tors to the World's Classics
English short stories series

were American. US pre-emi-
nence increased in the contem-
porary period and, by the end
of the Second World War, the
number of new, young Ameri-
can short story writers was
remarkably high.

prominent among the new-
comers was an author who
wrote like an angel - some-
times an avenging one. Her
name was Jean Stafford and
she was to become well-known
not only for her command of
English style but also as the
battered wife of poet Robert
Lowell and. later, the adored
consort of A J. Liebling.

When Jean was six, the Staf-

fords moved from California to
Colorado, where she went to

university. That was in the
darkest days of the Depression,
Even so, by the mid-1930s Colo-

rado University had recovered
enough to establish a writing

school that became famous for

the participation of Ford
Madox Ford, Sherwood Ander-
son, Robert Frost. Thomas
Wolfe and Robert Penn War-
ren.
As the daughter of a writer

— even though he published

only the occasional Western -

Jean had always been drawn to

the written word. But, she felt

herself to be a provincial in a
period when the East Coast
still daunted its superiority.

This was perhaps why she
embarked on a novel instead of

developing her proven talent

for the short story - and why
that novel had to be about Bos-

ton.

Although you can agree with

Stafford: battered wife who wrote like an angel

Anita Brookner that Boston
Adventure reveals “a high and
melancholy talent,” it is hard
today to see why It was a best-
seller. You can understand
why it should be admired by
the literary establishment in
that mannered period that pre-
ceded the colloquial 1950s, but
it is prolix and jewelled: the
work of a talented writer who
was trying too hard.

Its rather forced style might
be compared with the early
manner of LowelL whom Jean
married in 1940. This she did in
spite of the fact that Lowell,
driving his father's Packard,
crashed her drunkenly so
badly that her face had to be
reconstructed completely. This
became the subject of one of
her most powerful abort sto-
ries, The Interior Castle. To
make matters worse, Lowell
broke her nose again during a
quarrel after her recovery.

Why did she many him after

that? She had several adoring
suitors, fixe gentle and intelli-

gent Robert Hightower, for
one. Lowell’s was an offer she
obviously could not refuse.
Brilliant and unpredictable, his
star was rising rapidly.
Besides, marriage to him
would give her an iron-clad

connection with that venerated
New England "aristocracy”

where Cabots speak only to
Lowells and Lowells speak
only to God. Or so she thought,
for Jean Stafford was a snob.
But she reckoned without Low-
ell's formidable mother, who
refused, to.recognise. her exis-
tence. /
In 1945, the couple bought-

a

house in Damariscotta Mills, a
tiny town in Maine, where they
were visited by the younger set

of literati. Although she was
the best-seller, he was the
draw. His first book of poems.
Land of UhUkeness, although
printed in only 250 copies, bad
marked him out as a talent
with which to be redroned..

It was not a happy time. For
one thing, Lowell was not
known for his fidelity.
Granted, Stafford was frigid (at
least, that is what she told
Hightower), but there was a
deeper trauma in her life.

From all the evidence, it seems
that she had contracted a vene-
real disease while visiting Ger-
many in the 1930s - probably
syphilis - which, because it

was unsuspected, was
untreated until later. This was
the "angzy wound” to which
she referred in a letter to High-
tower.
Although the two novels

Stafford wrote after Boston
Adventure - The Catherine
Wheel and Mountain Lion -
had a modest success, it was
her short stories, mainly for
the New Yorker, which grew
better and better. Like her hus-
band, she learned to move with
the times, so that by the late

1950s she was writing stories

that were as much a break-
through in prose as Lowell’s
Life Studies were in poetry.

If later an (she died when
she was 64) she became acon-
firmed alcoholic and soine-

' thing of a crank; fids is irrete-
' vantto her stature as anartist.
What is important is what
Alexander Woollcott called
"the hard-grained determina-
tion'’ of her shades. She was a
fighter and she kept up her
standards to the last It is good,
therefore, to see that the
Hogarth Press has re-issued
her Collected Stories of 1970.

David Roberts, a former
teacher at Hampshire Collage
in Amherst, Massachusetts,
and now senior editor of Hori-
zon, an American magazine of
the arts, has written a sympa-
thetic study of this tragic
writer. Unfortunately, it is
marred by a style which lapses
so frequently into barbarism
that you wonder if he really
appreciates the extraordinary,
fineness of Stafford’s ear. Still,

his study is well-researched
«nri scholarly.

There is one thing cm which
the reader can always rely
with American biographers.
They may have cloth ears but
they work hard, they spare
nothing in their search for
accuracy, they provide you
with superb bibliographies,
and they earn their money
thoroughly.

Geoffrey Moore

Fate accomplished

'The most
compelling
thriller of its

kind tocome
myway since

THE DAY OF
THE JACKAL'

HaroldHarris,
original publisher ofFrederick Forsyib

„

MORE OF Mountbatten! Why
not? After all, the nicest things
(barring the manner of Ids
death) happened to the man.
He enjoyed life, and shared his
joys with others. At 43, he was
appointed Supreme Allied
Commander South-East Asia.

It must, of course, have hurt
his vanity to learn that he was
not the first choice. Leo
Amery, the Secretory of State
for India, had proposed his
name, only to have it turned
down by ChurchfiL
Several other names were

considered but none made the
i
grade. Mountbatten's candida-

!
ture surfaced again. This time,
Churchill thought thaf Mount-
batten was the ideal man for
the Job.

I knew Lord Mountbatten. I
am partial to him. I have,
therefore, to make a conscious
effort to keep bias under cen-
tred. Shapeless and sprawling

|

these diaries may be but they
do, nevertheless, provide an

I authentic (although hectic)
account of those turbulent and
uncertain days and convey
much of the excitement felt by
major actors engaged in the
war theatre in Asia.
Mountbatten has a wonder-

ful gift of seeing the lighter
side of life, even when he is in
the presence of Churchill,
MacArthur. Stillwell and
Chlang Kai-shek, or occupied

PERSONAL DIARY OF
ADMIRAL THE LORD
LOUIS MOUNTBATTEN

1943-1946

edited by Philip Ziegler
Collins. £17JO, 357 pages

with perilous tasks. He had
flair, style, vanity, a sense of
history and occasion.
He came to the job when the

fortunes of the Allies in the
East were in a trough. Morale
was low, hope was all but
abandoned. The Japanese bad
conquered most of South-East
Asia and were at the gates of
Tnriifl

In less than two years file

tide changed, and Mountbat-
ten's role was crucial. These
diaries bear witness to the
splendid leadership he pro-
vided. - -

He was in Ceylon one day,
Chungking the next, Cairo the
third, «rtri at Ids Delhi desk
over the weekend. His burdens
were shared by a devoted team
- and Lady Edwina Mountbat-
ten who, in her own right, was
a considerable force.

Yet, in some respects these
diaries are strangely inade-
quate. On August 6, 1945, the
first atomic bomb was dropped
on Japan. Mountbatten records
this momentous, earth-shatter-

ing event thus:

"After tea, Patricia, Edwina

and I drove to Windsor. We
were staying in the rooms in
which my sister Alice was
born. We saw the .King and
Queen and LOibet and Mar-
garet soon after arrival and I
mala long, separate and very
profitable interview with ELM.
"Everybody was in good

form over dinner, as . the.

.

atomic bomb had just fallen
and we were busy discussing
the prospects of an early
peace.” Efiroshima is not men-
tioned. A hundred thousand
human beings had perished
there!

However, very frequently
Mountbatten was on the ball,
often ahead of it, seldom
caught offside. Id these diaries,
Nehru is mentioned three
times and in a wholly sympa-
thetic manner.
No other establishment

Englishman showed such fore-
sight In spotting a winner. The
Nehru-Mounibatten friendship
was to have a profound effect
on Indo-Brltish relations far
almost two decades.
While these diaries do not

produce intellectual rapture,
they do hold your interest
because they describe formida-
ble and fateful events,, in the
making and moulding ofwhich
Lord Mountbatten had so large
a share.

K, Natwar-Siigh
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YoussefCassis redds a scholarly account of

the biggest corporate break-up m history

put to the sword

crative offer from a sinister

gentleman named Quigly, see-

ing the Captain down the river.

Once again
,
amid a finest Of

rinptiritips and aliases hard to
fathom, it is a case of “In the
lost childhood of Judas, Christ
was betrayed.” But, the stan-

dard nature of this abrupt,
arbitrary conclusion does not
spoil a thoroughly entertaining

piece of work. .

THE AMERICAN- Telephone
and Tetegrapii.Campany (AT&
T) was in 1979by far the iarg-
est in the world, tintotal assets
reached S55L3bn compared with
J19.2bn for its immediate fol-

lower. Standard OB ofNew Jer-

sey; and its work force totalled

im as against 700,000 for Gen-
eral Motors.
In the eyes of its leaders,

however, AT & T was a benev-
olent giant, with a special obli-

gation to provide an adequate
and dependable service. By the
early 1960a, it had fulfilled the
mission set out many years
before by its president, Theo-
dore Vafl, of providing “univer-

sal service” — a telehone in
every home connected to every,
other telephone inthe XSS&. •

Although it was integrated
both, .vertically, through its

a^?Befl^abora±ories, and hor-
izontally, through its owner-,
ship of the 18 regional Ben-
operating companies, it had
survived the 1990 Sherman Act
and various subsequent anti-«

trust legislation.

-

TMs it had achieved not only
through being a regulated

monopoly, but also by the.
widespread acknowledgement
of fiie benefits deriving from a
pjttjfiwfll integrated network. In
a 1956 consent decree, .the

AftorneyGeneral promised "no
real initoy” to AT* T.

On December 31, 1983, the

Bell System-(known familiarly

.

to generations of Americans as

Ma Bell) ceased to exist follow-

ing the agreement to divest —
meaning to separate its various -

components — reached two
years earlier by the chairman
of AT & T and file Justice

Department
Seven new regional tele-

phone iwMiwg companies made
their d&rot - each about the
size of British Telecom - and
a new, smaller AT&T, which

.
retained its ownership of West-
ern Electric and Bell Labe, con-
tinued to provide long-distance
service. .

Yet, the largest, corporate
reorganisation in history was
not fire result of a- deliberate

policy followed by the Ameri-
can authorities. By the time
the agreement was readied in
1981,’the introduced to the-
House- had not advocated
divestment. Caspar ’wanb&i "

ger.timDefenbeSecretary, had .*

opposed it on strategic groinnds

mid President Reagan 'himself

was known to be in favour of
maintaining the national net-

.

work.
Why then, and how, did such

a break-up eventually take

THE FALLOFTHE .

BELL SYSTEM: A
STUDYIN PRICES AND

poiimcs
by Peter Tania with

Louis Gsttembos

regulation- But it is dear that

the increased compatlttop

resulted from
made in the FCC and the fed-

eral courts, not from the ineffi-

cient performance otthe high-

cost monopoly- . _
The break-up of the Bell Sys-

tem was a consequence of the
change in ideology, agtintete-
communication technology.

It is nonetheless remarkable
that in the end, the decision to

divest was taken by twb men.
One was William Baxter, who
bad set himself this objective

giiicft his appointment as assis-

tant Attorney-General in 198L
The other. Brown, although

committed to AT&T’s original

mission, preferred to accept
Baxter's vie* andlteep a verti-

cally-integrated AT A T rather

than risk either im order by
the court to divest Western.
Electric or an. excessive regula-

tion By Congress rendering the

monopoly unmanageable
totally..- :

Tharthis dedsbm could be

taken in isolation, and with

very tittle political support,

w«s duerin.no small part to the

lack' of coordination within
government and, in

pMfei'W
,
ftm independence of

Cambridge C/ntmrstty Bras,
£27JO. 378pager

place?.
Peter Temin's bookwas com-

missioned by - Charles.
Brown, -chairman off the board
and -chief executive Officer of

AT & T between 1979 and 1908
— thus, the man who took the
derision to divest - Jh order -to

put matters on record addle
the actors could still - recall

them, and tonerveas ageriafof
reference for future studies, -i

.

The result is a detailed,

scholarly- history of -..the;

break-up of the Bell System
which combines technical pro*.
righm with a narrative convey*'
jng file intensity of theStomal'

.The Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC) played

a role, however unwittingly, in

tile divestiture process. By,
allowing competition.- in some-
corners of the . Bell System,;
such as terminal equipment
and private tinea, it started a
cumulative process itcould no
longer contniL , .

• .- -j Km:

The discrepancies -between,
regulatory prices amd compAfe
five prices were a permanent
incentive for new entry-:jQra£
panics such as Microwave 1

Communication
;
Inc (MC3J

couldprosper under :

umbrella and'enjbfr political

support against the response of
the moimjpoly,

"

to fight competition, on the
basis of costs andinterfering
accusationsofusingftsmahDgK
oly status to cross-sobakfiBe its

non-monopoly activities.
'

AT ft Ts strong corporate
culture afao was a'handtcap'ln
the new rituatiaft: competition
could not be admitted ft* a
company conceiving itsdf as a
public service and imbued with
a tradition of technteal exceL
lance. 7-. i-.lence. -.-

~~ u " - »*-• .“' v- -

The introduction of k new*
nwifatJirlflwlrf farm of organ-

isation encountered, internal
resistance.Jfot^tM^a it have
been the addlSpt
same time, the more competi-

tive AT ft T could no longer

justify ftemonqpdystatus. -

In fact, .AX’ ft T had grown,
too big. A company of fids size

could hardly.be .tqlerated'to

the neW ideological climate
that favouredcompetition-over

Asto fiie consequences of
divestiture. Tenfln takes a
rather negative view: No dear
fine betwebn tbe monopoly and
competitive part of the tele*

- commiinication buslxMsss was
' drawn.** ttevfag^ri^gallyta

Steal equipmeut and 'AT & T
hrffltely to have * natural
rnomm^ibhd^dtytefacom-
mumcaticms. ^
Theideaofa greatcommer-

dri contest betwefeu AT’ ft T
and IBMwasacbimera.The
fundamental research under-
taken at BeHLabe threatens to
erode without being, replaced
by government subsidies.

investiture -brought many
new choices of terminal equip-’
ment, butthatjM not compen-
sate for the risoin local rates.

Large businesses, on the other
- hamL found themselves better-

placed to ^reduce costa and

.

obtain'services taHcired to their
needs...

In. tha^loug-rjun, argues,
rTemJny

,

divestiture must be
- lookeCUon,ns?jut-:enormous
'gambljfc- .£ .i.i j-. .

Youssef Casas
Dr Cassis, ofjhe University

of Geneva, is marking on a
study of international business

THE SIMPLEST questions are
often the most profound. What
makes ns happy? What is hap-
piness? They' -have exercised
great minds, sometimes rather
fruitlessly. The well-known
professor of French history,
Theodore Zeldin, says that
years .of sitting in libraries
studying the past have cuhnf-
nated for him in a sense that
human history can he reduced
to a search for happiness.

So, Zeldin takes us to Para-
dise in the form erf a fiction.

There, we follow the adven-
tures of a time-travelling
woman named Sumdy, from
some obscure future, who
requests a tourist visa to Para-
dise because she thinks that by
this means she will find what
happiness is and how it affects
people. Later, she comes -back
to "reality," having reached
conclusions that might inspire .

readers who are persistent
enough to reach then own.
I cant help thinking that

this book Is based cm dreadful

HAPPINESS :

by Theodore Zeldin
ColOn Harrill. £lf95. 320pages

misconceptions. The first is
that si historian and collector
of bric-k-brae, “loaded with'
prejudices: and theories;* can
make the transition easily
from academic -discipline to
imaginative 'fiction. Zeldin
says: “Academic prose could
no longer suffice for me, reject-
ing as it does all the possibili-

ties for the rearrangement of
fiie facts of life which modem
art has discovered.”

Surely, though, the answer
is not to mbr np a dough of
Active styles, slipping from one
genre into another- with bare
conviction, if occasional suc-
cess. Zeldin is one of the
supreme exponents of aca-
demic prose, able to mala* the
past come alive with rareakilL
After Happiness, one hopes he

wifi abandon what he caff* his
?New History’' and return to
the old.

.

- -The second .misconception is
that,the vast amount <£ infer*,

motion an active.faistorian pro-
cesses and never -uses can be
thrown together in the cause at
enlightenment What emerges
in this case is confusion, even
though there aresame interest'
mg passages about the various
characters Sumdy. encounters
- Henry Ford, Isaac Newton,
Archduke Ferdinand. But, to
create coherence out of miscel-
laneous information is not so
easy; and to place erudition
within the framework of devel-within the framework of devel-
opment and plot - that fa
quite another matter.

Fellow-travellers bound for
Paradise should be warned
that Zeldin recommends his
book is read "in spoonfuls, per-
haps no more than a chapter or
two a day.” For myself, rm
going back to Etacfton.

Andrew Freeman

Unclear case of murder
RENE WE3S retells file grisly

story of Edith Thompson and
Frederick Bywaters, who both
were hanged in January 1923
for the murder in east London
a few nnwiflm earlier of Edith's
husband, Percy Thompson.

.

At the time the case pro-
voked a national wave of press
and public curiosity, part seri-
ous and part morbid, which I
for one remember to fids day.
And it has been thought gener-
ally to have stimulated mark-
edly the then-growing cam-
paign for abolition of capital

punishment.
There is no dispute that a

prolonged and intense love
affair existed between Edith
and Bywaters, that Percy
Thompson was murdered, and
that Bywaters. murdered Mm.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE:
THE TRUE STORYOF
EDITHTHOMPSON

by Rent Weis
Hamtsh Hamilton, £14S5,

.
327pages

Interviews. His account is all
too vivid but suffers from two

The still-disputed issue is
whether Edith instigated _or
encouraged the murder.
• Weis has compiled his record
with great industry and conscF
entiousness from a mass of
press reports, the police and :

Home Office files on the case,
the letters of file main charac-
ters (Edith, in particular), the
transcripts of .the trial and
other written records and

First, Web seems at fimea
uncertain if he is writing a
straightforward “true story” of
what happened, or the case for
the acquittal of Edith Thomp-
son, or a polemic against capi-
tal punishment. Second,
aifiioqgh he must be given the
credit for having some firm
source for the various inci-
dents he records, he does not
give fiie record for each mo
: . As a result tite teader Wote
tes if he is hearing a recorded
fact or a speculation by Wete
when he encounters such
-phrases as: “She found
sexuality totally lacking in
mystery”; “She is suddenly
excited about getting married"*
"Edith may have wished thatGod had provided her with
sum. a man as her brother”;

Edith probably determined
then and there . . ; “While
Edith relishes Freddy’s letters,
she probably blushes ..."
But how does Weis know just
what went on in bar mind?
Although Edith Thompson

was defended powerfully by Sir
Henry Cmrtis-Bexmett. the con-
duct of the case by the authori-
ties, if Weis's account is a fair
one, does not inspire full confi-
dence. The police extracted a
partial confession from her by
telling her, falsely, timt Bywa-
te« had confessed already. The
judges - including Hewart,
tho Lord Chief Justice, on
appeal;- seem even to have
been Influenced by the idea
that “adultery" was prima
„farie evidence of murder.
‘ ^tether, of course, the caw
contributes ^anything to the
serious issue of capital punish-
mant depends on whether you
thinlr Edith. Thompson was
convicted wrongly. Most
fair-minded readers' of this
book would. I think, conclude
that neither the-case-against,
nor for, her has been proved
“yond reasonable doubt

DouglosJay
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DIVERSIONS

In the Beehive bar, it’s all Greek
Christian Tyler meets the dissidentfounder of the Swindon School of Philosophy
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WHEN THE regu-
lars of the Beehive
pub in Swindon,.
Wiltshire, drop in

tor a pint on-October 6, they
will meet a new Wnfl of tap-
room philosopher. From him,
they will hear not rambling
complaints about what is
wrong with the country but a
dissertation on the value of the
ancient Greeks’ ideas and. a
controversial theory about the
dating of Plato’s Dialogues.
For Noel Beffiy, landlord of

the Beehive, has appointed a
visiting lecturer, refugee Chech
philosopher Dr Julius Tomin,
to give three seminars annu-
ally for the nest three years at
a salary of £5,000 a year. And
the story behind fth remark-
able contract, signed on the
bar last week, is as bizarre as
anything conceived by Tom
Stoppard (whose play. Profes-
sional Foul, coincidentally
dealt with Czech dissidents
and -a philosophical convention
in Prague).

-

Reilly, a lanky, bearded lim-
erick man- of Yeatsian sympa-
thies, has reamed Tomin from
eight years efvfrtual penury in
a Banbury bed-ail, eight years*
of frustration by the Oxford
academic establishment, and
as many months of struggle
with the myrmidons of the
DHSS.
Tomln’s story has fleHgtitwf

the headBno writere (“Tthlnk.
therefore I am not tenJbiy wen
aff,” was one^But; it has also
given others pause-tor thought

.

about the thefate-af celebrated
political. disafatente once they
reach the West, about the state

ttf British philosophy under a
budget-cutting government
and, notleast, about theeducar
tional worth of philoeophy in a
KkmwHdrtwn -*8?-

Now, Tomin undoubtedly is

an awkward easterner* as you.
might in a notable d&si-

pher friends thtoSso! 5krt/be
is also a man Inured, devoted
single-nrindedly to his Greek
texts, ' hungry, for debate and
desperate to transmit his
fwithnatogwi to VOQIlBn mhiflft-
* The trouble is that there is

no Job for Uni in Britain. The
number of academic posts for
philosophers will drop tram fi07

lafo in the 1970s to 846 for
about 4,800 students is the

next university year, even
though student demand, (for
phjQosophy as part of another
course, .at- least) is rising.
About six philosophy depart-
ments- have closed down as
older, professors are enticed
ihto.eany retirement, whBe the

philosophers are bead-
for the US or Australia.

.. Jven if there were a job

.vacant. Dr Tomin would’ be
unlikely to be appointed. These
.days, the academic has to be
'teacher, arwi Bdminls-
traior afl at once. According to
one friend, George MacDonald
Boss, senior philosophy lec-
turer at Leeds, Tomin has
“something very important to
offer” and has been popular
with students on summer phi-
losophy camps in the Lake Dis-
trict. Kit, because of British
-specialisation, there are few
students of.doing clas-
sical -philosophy in the way
that. Tomin demands. Ross
says he is, therefore a; victim
-of "structural discrimination*.

Tomto’s approach is uncouk-
promising, and it is that vridch
has put mm at odds with the
philosophy establishment here,
just as it got him into trouble
with the secret police in Pra-
gue. As-he exphdned.uver a.

pint of Guinness this week, his
theories are derivedfrom read-

tog and rereading the Greek
as Greek, not through the
prism of foe reader’s (or some-
one din’s) Engflsh translation.

He says he reads Plato’s Greek
to-foe of Homo’s and

*

Xenophon’s and Aristotle's
Greek, and. sees things' that
over-drilled KngUah-apeaktog
academics do not
The mqat controversial

roiulfcaf Tomin's .technique is

his bettef that Plato's Dialogue,

foe Pkaedrus, is the first rather
than one of the last to be .writ-

ten; Tit shows, he says, the
young Plato confronting the
e&yearcld Socrates and
nfaig to Us famous
ary afIdeas or Forms. It upsets
tty* traditional

1 ««wmt of-the
development of an idea that
found its last exponent in
Tiqm^wnrf Kant
Does tt really matter? Unfor-

tunately far Tomb, it doss^H*
cannot got Ids papers pub-
lished- and he cannot gat the
debate ha craves. Other schbi*

ars rff”"* twpihrtnp th«t

Dr Juflas Totnto (let)

as NoeUMgy,
a polar about Mate's Phaodrus

they cannot read Cheek
Criy, t>yt hnptiraHiw that a
hundred years or more of tex-

tual analysis «h«iTri be jetti-

soned. Modem philosophy,
with its formalised methods of
treating metaphysical
«iw«

J has left Tomin
“This dedicated and selfless

exposure to the original texts
la tine,” eaya David Murray,
lecturer to philosophy at Birk-

beck, London. “But Tomin is

tostnot in the debate at alL It’s

just about inconceivable that
the Phaedms was the first Dia-
logue*.
With bis new patron beside

him in a London pub this

week, Tomin explained his
demands: to be beard, if not
believed; not to be forced -
East European-fashion — into

a job th»rt compelled him to

give up bis life’s vocation; and
to be given time to prove the

worth of his approach to Grad:
pfa0o6ophy-

He qiiTifcn foe state should
support hi”1 and others who
have shown by their sacrifices

th»»t they are committed to a
life-long enterprise. He said:

“Philosophy has given me
strength enough to five for an
tmumitort time on £67 a week
(bis supplementary benefit,

now gone). I think it's in the
vital interest of society to pro-

vide people with an elementary
opportunity to challenge the
egtabBsfameat to this way.”

There can be no doubt that
Tomin has mwA* sacrifices for

his art He served IS months to
jail in Czechoslovakia for ref-

using military service as a
teenager. He worked on the
railways, building sites end as
a nightwatchman. He held
nryifRfffaii philosophy seminars
to bis Prague flat with Western
academics present, and
watched them broken up by
police. He signed the Charter
77 on human rights. And
finally, after getting an exit

visa to attend seminars in
Oxford, be was stripped of his
citizenship in 1980 and so can-
not return.

The Czech authorities, he
says, were sure that, once
stranded to foe West, he would
become a non-philosopher, a
non-person. Until this month
and foe advent of Noel Reilly,

a generous fellow-immigrant, it

seemed they were right- But
Julius Tomin is now famous
again as the founder of foe
Swindon School of Philosophy.
A man arnurf/imuri to secret

meetings, samizdat writings
and the knock on the door,
came to England to find him-
self a victim once again.
Tgrrept fliia Amo there was no
repression and do knock on the
door — just a establish-

ment.

“tt must be strange for him
to find that no-one will run
risks where there are no risks

to be run,” says George Mac-
Donald Ross. So Tomin has
gone underground again and
taken his philosophy with him.

Who knows: it might even
catch on.

D!
O NOT. ptease, ifia-

Indss hffiforfoe Hoa-
f sendale Union of
Boot, SHiw

per Operative*,«vmthough
membership might m
enough to bold foe

.

ransom and produce
like "Slipper workers drag feet
- boot on other foot, says
union."

However, with 4£0Q fully-

paid-up members, it can dwarf
a number of its fellow-affiliates

to the Trades Union Congress
and seem to them practically

as massive as the million-

strong Transport and General
Workers which has bean mak-
ing its mark at foe TOC canter-

ence this week- -•

The Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Beamera, Twisters and
Drawers (Hand and. Machine)
is an example of one such
industrial tiddler. Ironically,

since it haUs foe bQ-comera
record for length erf title,tt pos-

sesses a membership figure of
only 470. Even the Yorkshire
Association of

.
Power-Loom

Overlookers can boast more
than that, numbering a com-
paratively.'healthy66L

Still, at least the Reamers
and Twisters are remaining at
a steady 470 as opposed1 to the

Power-Loom workers, who
seem to have overlooked 2k
members ifr**
last year’s figure of 882 and

soon end up. neckand-
rivals, in foe upper 400a

Moving downwards, we
arrive at the Screw, Nut and
Bolt said Rivet Trade Union
wltt, both fols and last year, a
round 490 members.'Afterthat,
ills a greatleap to foe Tobacco
Mechanics Association, clock-

ganisa-

:
fna x «WftM

bearing the initials TMA, but
: does notno to either a canter-

the RPO...

now the
DHSS.

Afar« Kfe ofgningptftwir Baku,
in onhoiiasteAtepiri -ffnc iaM SSrwto todf

a .fit reward for a wrfeiin. Adtajr foiewas once

fagwar a<mmcordad^iteimfo tiyycoBect /- .

.

aMdfbymtehctfc'
mhaowagecoiv^tea^HifopanKwtoU

bode on, fife can seen deiperare

Bat jsa cm break die pancm.AdteMdoatefos
MnsicisiwBencwolcntFiwiaBowste^tolpdvjse

even bena; why noc remember foe Fund is your W3? In

foieway yonr love ofmask: can five an forofoea «o enjoy

PtSASS SEND A DONATION, IABOEOB SMALX,TO:

MUSICIANS BENEVOIJWlWp
Sin LustHunter, Chairman,

_

:
*

r ~; > •«
;

.

* • : "

'

- i6 <>geeStreet,LondonWiP 7tC.
'

'

ence or a newsletter.

It does, however, outnumber
the Card Setting Machine Ten-
tan’Uoctoty (loo members) and
looks like -malntslning that
toad stobe the Tentan lost a
coupto ofmanrinra during the

pa^ 12 -moefos and at this
rata, will tie extinct in 80 yaara.
An jdmtical-gap separates

the Pattern Wearers’ Society at
62 and foe Scottish union of
Power^Loom Overlookers at
only 60, down from 7L (Tte
overlooking of power-looms
would not appear to be a
growth area, either to York-
shire or north of the Border.)

Recently, there has been a
substantial increase in the
society’s membership. - “two
new lads” - but since it takes

at least fire yean to get the
hang at wearing patterns, tt

will be a long time before foe
figure hits the 1952 highaf 250.

Twenty years ago, the Soci-

ety of Shnttlemakers could
count on more than MO sub-
scriptions. Last year the figure

was 46. now tt is 41. That is the
same as the total docked up by
the solitary and Orchestral
Musical Instrument-Makers
Trade Society: but the flute-

makers can at toast face foe
fotuve with the satisfaction of
an~ encouraging rise from last

year’s 36 - unlike, alas, the
Sheffield Wool Shear Workers’
UjtlQPr
Not 8o.tong ago, fids body

mustered a respectable 26; then
it plummetted to 17. Many
onions send more daUgates to
the TUC conference. .The
SWSWU stitt togntohea at foe
bottom of the TUC charts, foie

largdy to a laA of factories In
Sheffield making aheep-eheara,

and thes is not a great deal
that can be done about ifc
' Yet, we can find a group
with even toss industrial/ nras-

da if we torn to. the. General
Fedmaticnof Trade Unions,an
umbrella group offering a
hnmft to. small industrial bofo
ies. Bs general seermary gave
me. the total- for the Hand
Pressed ^ Great
Britain, a total whidi reniains
steady, year on year.

-Twelve." he saM.
Not 12,000, or L200 - just 12.

This time toot year tt was still

a dozen so, unlike the TUC
Itself, there, is certainly so
shortterm Ion of members. In
the long term, though, the
trend to definitely down. A Con-
nie of years ago - a short time
to glass-making .terms the
Hand Preasen Imasted 40 fot
ly-paidup brethren; tiien. a fac-

tory dosed. Yet,' the brothers
are not throwing In the sponge.
m fact, foe GPTU quoted an

even sadder , carganheitton. The
Lond<m Jewd Case and Jewel-

commftteeL 'never foind hHiw
the jeweUsry business to Its

be. Rductantly,
it disbanded and the two mem-
bets went their separate ways.
Still, the membership ballot
over that decision cannot have
cost very mofo,. ..

Jonathon Sate

Archaeology

The Maroni
connection

An archaeologi-
cal dig Is a tough
task - but reward-
ing when you are

wnrMrig on an important find

in the.falstozy of early architec-

ture to tire eastern Mediterra-
nean. We are digging a grand,
28fo century BC structure that
we have called the Ashlar
Building — Ashlar nnqmn flue-

ly-dressed masonry of Portland
quality. This could fljNbn

fairly to be the oldest monu-
mmlal bufldtag to Cyprus and
was the administrative centre
ofthe Maroni valley late to the
Bronze Age when its inhabit-

ants were in charge offood and

Both the A. G, Levantis
Foundation — the Levantis’
are a distinguished Cyprus
family - and the Financial
Times have given financial
support to the project Ami our
labours hove been rewarded by
seeing the building emerge
from the rigid grid by which
we dig.

•Our 4 x 4-metre trenches
leave a pattern of metre-wide
blocks of earth, or baulks, the
sides of whitt show layers of
earth- We draw the layers with
precision on a scale of 1:20
metres. Some layers are Identi-
fied only after clearing the
trench. Then, we dig the
banttes carefully to check the
drawings and, whan all the
earth is gone, there Is a new
view of tile remains.
Taking down the baulks is

final. Afterwards, only our
notes and drawings can show
how we found things, which
makes us proceed with cau-
tion. But the results are excit-

ing: at last;. the tmfiiWwg has
appeared as its Bronze Age
bimdcre had seen it Alas, it is

decapitated, as the watts are
only a metre high and there
are no upper floors, but it is

dear bow its rooms connect,
and how the place worked.
The symmetry is impressive.

On the east ride is a row offive
large rooms of equal size, foe
fourth of which has Cyprus’s
oldest dive press. At the noth
is a complicated double system
of small rooms and passages.
The very large space to the
middle is a contrast, Probably
open to the air, it had walls of
ashlar rather than the mud-
brick and fieldstone of the
rooms -around, and was
approached along a pannage
floored with gypsum, a spar-

kling crystalline limestone.

Many of the outside walls
are also to ashlar, making the
large budding - it is 20 x 80
metres — an important piece

intbehistacyofeariyarebiteo-
turo to the east Mediterranean.

The trouble is that CVBtybody
from the 7th century BC to the
19th AD has dug trenches to
remove the ashlar far building
stone, leaving us to put
together a grand edifice from
scraps of fine walling left us.
The imagination has to work
bard.
On the gypsum floor in the

passage, and in the fill under-
neath, we have found more
remnants of copper-working:
furnace refuse', a ring, the
socket of a spearhead, and an
arrowhead with the shaft's
wood still adhering. The cop-

E
sr, Cyprus’s staple export
ter in the Bronze Age. was

mined above the village of
Kafavasos in the next valley to
the west, where there is

another grand building like
ours and of of the same date.

Both probably were built to
supervise the copper around
L900 BC, and both lasted about
100 years until abandoned to
the 12th century. We do not
know why they died when
other centres to the irfiawd still

were flourishing. PolMcsT Or
business? Or did the seam run
out in perhaps the first
instance of boom or bust in
mining towns?
We do not know, either, if

anybody lived in the Ashlar
BuHding or if it was for day-
time official use only. But who-
ever bufit tt could command
labour to make foundations
two metres deep and watts two
metres wide. These thick walls
are a sure sign there was an
upper floor, where people could
have lived.
Next year we finish the Ash-

lar Building and will make
tests under its floors to find
move of what was there before

tt was built, which could tell

us why this site was chosen.
We *h«n continue in an adja-

cent bufldtog, almost as
but constructed more
which might have been a store-

house.
The buildings are grouped

an their awn in open country-
side. Now that we see them as
they really were, it is possible

to imagine the trepidation,
curiosity and greed of those
who watched them built. They
marked a new social order,
which did not survive long.
Explanations next year should
be yet more definite. In the
meantime, reports must be
written and funds raised. I

hope we have the same team: it

was the least emotional dig I

have known. Our oldest work-
man was to his mid-80s (he
started digging in 1328) and the
youngest helper was 13.

Gerald Cadogan

Knives
out for
a bank
FROM UP here, all ofHang
Kong is laid out like an
over-crowded, grubby toy
town. Government House
stands out like a very superior
doll’s house, starkly white and
spick and span, yet relaxed
in its manicured green setting
alone and aloof from the
determined, money-making
hustle-bustle all around.

Elsewhere, each square
mfllinietre of space, cm land
«nd sea, has some claimant.
In the harbour there is every
kind of boat, from sleek,
npftan^gning Ilnurs and
bax4ike container ships to
tiny walla-wallas wallowing
to the touring waves. On land,
skyscrapers grow like weeds,
craning ever higher for some
light and air. But they are all
email, almnri mlnlatm-fe. below
US.
This is. however, only

because we are on top of the
colony’s newest, and still

unfinished, building. It is a
fitting commentary on the
approaching new order that
this skyscraper, looking down
an foe capitalist sprawl
around it, is the headqnartera
of foft (communist) wanic of
fThina.

Designed by L H. Pei and
Partners at New York, tt is

70 storeys high, a foil 20 more
than anything else in Hong
Kong’s central business
district It is just over 1,030ft

(315 metres) front the ground
to tire ton floor, and around
L210ft (370 metres) if the two
chopstickJike posts on top
are counted. It is the
fifth-biggest building to the
wnrlit and highest nntrida
the US.
Not mrii midnight on June

30, 1997, are the British
colonialists due to move out,
to be replaced by Betting's
administrators. Already,
though, China is pouring
money and men into Hang
Kong. So, the new
predominance of the Bank of
China building is symbolic
ofthe new era.

Yet not everyone is happy
about tim changing times,
certainly not Hong Kang's
people. Emigration from the
colony has reached record
levels
The Bank of China bunding

itself has not escaped
controversy, and not merely
because it is a political and
economic symbol. Hong Kong
Chinese believe strongly that
life must be in harmony with
nature or there will be
disaster. The study offengshul
(literally wind and water) or
geomancy (foretelling future
events) is crucial. It is

practised keenly in little

things and in large; in
ordinary houses, tt is common
to see pictures hung at a tilt

so that the evil spirits cannot
sit but will slide off.

Pillars of the business
community will not do
anything until foefeng shm
man has been consulted. After
a sales of accidents at the
racecourse, Buddhist monks
were called to to exorcise the
evil spot AH over Hong Kang,
tiny mirrors are placed
strategically to drive off evil

spirits who cannot stand the
tight of their own ugly faces.

The superstitious critics say
font L M. Pei and the Bank
of China are flying in the face
offena shm and asking for .

trouble aH round because of
Bin building’s angular
construction. Perhaps because
of this, foe Japanese
construction company rushed
to complete topping-out on
August 8, 1988 - the so-called

“luckiest day of the century"
because foe Cantonese word
for eight, “baat,” rhymes with
•faut," meaning “prosperity.”
But no senior bank executive
was there for the ceremony,
and norwas architect Pei.

The bank’s design is based
on a series of interlocking
triangles whltttnevttttly,
has created a sales of sharp
ewgie*- Localfeng shut men
say foot the sharp sides are
like daggers. Ominously, one
of these points at Hong Kang’s
Legislative Council building
and another is directed at
Government House, while
others seem to stab inwards
towards foe heart of the bank
boUding itself.

However, there also is
azgnmentand unhappiness
about the two “chopsticks”
on top ofthe building, which
serve no function but to give
tt extra height. Onefeng shut
man says that no good
Chinese, whether capitalist
ocr communist, would dare to
place his chopsticks upright;
he always lays them flat. This
is because putting them
upright resembles incense
stitts - a memorial far the
dead.

Kevin Rafferty

Very fishy
behaviour

John Hunt on growing violence

in the salmon poaching world

T HE SALMON poacher
has always been part
of British rural life.

Countrymen saw little

wrong with supplementing
their diet by lifting fish from
under the noses of the water
baiiiffe. In the 1980s, however,
salmon poaching has become
big business with an annual
turnover of more than £lm -
and violence is mounting.
A fisheries officer on the

coast of Donegal, Ireland, had
to Dee in his pyjamas when his

home was petrol-bombed.
Matted poachers tried to ram
a patrol boat after their nets
were seized.
Steve Barker, Welsh Water’s

head bailiff on the Usk, has
twice been threatened with a
shotgun while making an
arrest. A suspected poacher is

on the run after threatening a
policeman and a bailiff with a
rocket flare.

Graeme Harris, district fish-

eries and conservation officer

for the south-east district of
the Welsh Water Authority,
spells out the scale of the
poaching problem. "We calcu-
late that foe illegal catch now
exceeds foe legal catch and
may be several times higher. A
minimum estimate of the
annual illegal catch on the
Wye, foe Usk and Severn estu-

ary is in the order of £500,000.

tt is an epidemic."
Poaching is often carried out

by organised gangs. Acting on
tip-offs from informers, they
travel to any part of the coun-
try where the salmon are run-
ning strong.

Poachers play cat and mouse
with the haiHffa, who have the
status of constables and carry
handcuffs and hefty wooden
truncheons. The bailiffs use
walkie-talkie radios to coordi-
nate operations but their
quarry have responded by
intercepting the messages with
pr radio equipment.
The hunters employ night

scopes that intensify the light
and enable them to spot poach-
ers at a distance to the dark, in
one incident on the Severn,
poachers responded by setting
trip wires that detonated blank
cartridges.

The bailiffs use massive
torches as powerful as aircraft
landing Tights and sometimes
employ ponce-trained Alsatian
dogs. Harris recounts one inci-

dent on the Usk when a fleeing
poacher was grabbed by an
Alsatian, but escaped by crawl-
ing up a culvert
“He was treated to Abergav-

enny hospital. But it would be
useless to prosecute because
there would be dozens of peo-
ple to swear that he was in the
pub playing darts at the time.”
Now, bailiffs use video cameras
attached to night-vision equip-
ment. and a timing recorder.
When this is produced to court,
the plea is usually changed
instantly to guilty.

The development of light,

mono-filament nets of
man-medp fibre h*« made the
poachers’ task easier. Unlike
the heavy old hemp nets, they
can be carried and concealed
easily. They hang like a fine

mist to the water and catch the
very smallest fish, as well as
the larger ones. This results to
a drastic drop to the salmon
population.
Poachers are not the only

culprits. Poor water quality
due to run-offs from land
drainage and forestry, climatic
changes, or the large numbers
of salmon devoured by seals at
sea, are also contributory fac-

tors. But Welsh Water con-
cluded that over-fishing by
poachers was the main cause.

tt is an expensive business.
The south-eastern district now
employs 19 bailiffs. At New-
port, £150,000 has just been
spent on a metal slipway for
the two patrol boats. The
authority originally obtained
permission to use the slipway
of a local yacht club. Anony-
mous callers warned club offi-

cials if this went ahead,

they would find their moorings
cut and their boats floating out
to sea.

The poachers now employ
more deadly methods. Potas-
sium cyanide suffocates fish,

but leaves the flesh untainted.
Explosives have been used, as
has the gaff - a hook on tire

end of a pole - to pull salmon
out of tributaries at spawning
time.
A night patrol down foe

Wye, near Ross-on-Wye, Here-
ford and Worcester, revealed
the hailrfik as a group of quiet.

gently-spoken countrymen.
“They (poachers) are not going
to give you any trouble when
you suddenly creep up on them
and put your hand on their
shoulder at 2am,” said Keith
Harvey. “They just jump out af
their skins.”
However, group leader Jack

Ingram revealed that the tyres
of his car were shaved with a
sharp knife to cause a
high-speed blow-out Luckily,
one blew as he was pulling out
of a garage. He has had con-
crete blocks dropped on his
boat from a bridge.

Ray Dobbins, who patrols
the head of the Wye, said bis
sheepdog was poisoned and his
car sprayed with paint.
At about 10pm, three of us

started our trip down the Wye
in a dinghy. The boat made a
ten-mile sweep down foe river
to a point where three bailiffs

were hiding. Two others fol-

lowed by car.

Although there was no moon
at first a surprising amount
was visible through the night
scopes. A man was spotted
lurking in the cab of a tractor
parked on the bank. As we
approached he darted out and
ran off across the fields. No
poachers were sighted, to Jack
Ingram's frustration: a lot of

salmon were running so he
suspected they must be lurking
somewhere.

Bailiffs patrolling the area
where foe Utt leads into foe
Severn Estuary face different

problems. Eight commercial
fishermen are licensed to fish

for salmon there so poachers
operate under the guise of fish-

ing for white fish such as bass
and mullet. For charges to
stick, they have to be caught
with the stolen salmon in their

possession - when they see

the patrol boat they throw
their booty overboard.

The bailiffs therefore set
ambushes on shore and hand-
cuff the miscreants as they
load the salmon into a van.
Punch-ups are not uncommon.

There are believed to be as
many as 40 poachers operating
on the Utt, working two to a
small boat. On a good day they
could take 25 salmon. If these
average lOlbs each at £2 a
pound, they have earned £500.

Some are thought to he putting
to £15J)00 a year - tax free.

Steve, 32, worked for a year
as an accountant but wanted
something more exciting so he
became a bailiff.

There are four fit-looking,

young bailiffs with him on the
patroL The poachers watch
through binoculars and head
for shore if they see the patrol
boat going down the slipway.

As we started our patrol a
grey boat came round the
headland, stopped and turned
back as we went down the slip-

way. As we viewed the occu-
pants through our glasses they
gave a defiant “V" sign.

By the time our powerful
twin-engined patrol boat got
out into the estuary any poach-
ers had been alerted and
returned home.

Steve will be relieved when
the new dealer licensing
scheme introduced under the
Salmon Act of 1986 is imple-
mented. This will make it an
offence to buy or sell fish other
than through a licensed dealer.

At present, much of the ille-

gally caught salmon is sold to
dealers and the water authori-
ties often have a shrewd idea
who they are although proving
a case is another matter.

Welsh Water, together with
South West Water, led a cam-
paign for salmon tagging as
the most effective means of
combatting poaching. Under
this method, legitimate fisher-

men buy security tags and
place them on fish when they
are caught. Any person pos-
sessing or buying untagged
salmon would be guilty of an
offence. The scheme was
rejected as impracticable by
foe Ministry of Agriculture.

A recent incident indicates'

the rich profits being made
from the trade. Police stopped
a suspect van at night in the
Forest of Dean. Nets and a
small dinghy were found in the
vehicle, but no case could be
made out against the two occu-
pants. Both were unemployed
and one was carrying a build-

ing society deposit book. It

contained £35,000.
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FASHION

Lucia van der Postfinds American accessories in Harrods and a new youthful approach at Burberry 1

The bag that tells the world
that you have come of age

I
F YOU have never been to the

States then the name of Coach
may well mean nothing to you.

The Coach handbag is to genera-

tions of well-bred and well-heeled Amer-
icans what the Hermes scarf or anchor
and chain gold bracelet is to their

French contemporaries - the badge
they are awarded by loving parents as
they arrive at one of life's great cites of

passage. It may be an 18th birthday, a
departure for the outer world of
“school" or even a graduation, but
whenever it is. a Coach handbag is one
of the things a certain kind of American
loves to own. They are an integral part
of the American landscape.

Until now Coach handbags have been
available only in the United States but
next week, from Wednesday 14, Coach
will be available in this country in its

own new department in Harrods. You,
too, will be able to see what all the fuss

is about and you, too, if you decide it is

the bag (or wallet or briefcase or even
perhaps briefbag) will be able to own
your very first piece of Coach.

In the States Coach handbags are

beloved of professional women and
those whose parents do not so consider-

ately provide them with one as they set

out on life's great adventure save up

until they, too, own one of those under-

stated, sturdy, functional bags.

For Coach handbags are all about
quality and a certain sense of under-

statement, They are undemanding and
like everything with breeding, would
deem it unbecoming to shout or grab
attention. In this respect they are very

different from some of their more extro-

vert and headline-grabbing foreign
minrina. They are made of finest natu-

ral leather, water buffalo or cowhide,

with all the natural markings consid-

ered part of the beauty of the skin.

They are made with endless attention

to detail - finely-stitched seams, solid

brass buckles and closures, hand creas-

ing and folding, all the things that

count when summing up what makes
for quality leatherware. Made in a large
and airy factory in the middle of New
York’s garment district, each bag is

handmade, passing through some 125

different processes on its way to the
final quality control. There are no ini-

tials on them, no jangling bits, all the
leatherware is plain though it comes in

a variety of deep,- restrained colours,

ranging from the natural through to
deep brown and claret
Coach leatherware is not to every-

body’s taste. They are not over-designed

or over-refined. They have a slight air

of the country though they come hap-

pily up to town. They would not go
easily to a cocktail party or with a fine

silk dress to Ascot Those who like
Coach tend to ijfa» it very much — tha

average customer owns six products -
but there are some who do not seem to

understand that natural things like
leather are susceptible to change as
they get used and grow older and com-
plain if the leather stains or a few
scratch marks become visible. These
people should direct their attention
elsewhere.
The new Coach shop in Harrods will

look much like its American counter-
parts - all dark, old wood, with the fed
of the currently popular “library" look.
Look to Coach far lovely capacious

bags for daily use. They axe soft, unag-
gressive to look at (no unattractive
power statements here) and yet are
exactly what the busy working woman
needs. Big enough to carry her needs,
for the working day (cheque books,
credit cards, purse, notebooks, pens, a
modicum of makeup) and yet goodlook-
ing, too. There is a marvellous soles of
briefcases - again no tight, status-con-

scious symbolism here, just relaxed,
capacious bags that do their job dassfly

and wdL For me, the star of the brief-

case coQectum is Wall Street, the sof-

test, most relaxed, most capacious of
alL
There is also a fine collection of small

leatherware - thh»g« me parses, wal-
lets, belts, all made from water buffalo
skin. Products of this quality are not
rhaap hnt all nhnnJrt last a lifetime.
Coach has a completely unrestricted
return policy. No matter where you
bought a piece if you don’t like it you
can hand it in and get a full cash
refund. As its managmg director. Lew
Frankfort puts it, “We are not looking
to sell a few bags or briefcases - we
are looking to build relationships." On
the way, though, they manage to sellan
awful lot of bags. Coach leatherware is

in Fortune magazine's list of the top 100
companies in the States and its has an
g85m a year turnover.

If you do decide to invest in a bag;
they need very little. looking after.

Scratches can easily be rubbed out -

pt+Tipr with the Coach wnwiaT polish or
simply by polishing hard by band with
a cloth. Stories of Coach handbags fell-

ing upon hard times and being picked
up and restored are legion in the States,

so don't treat it like cottonwool - use
it and enjoy it.
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Sketched here are four typical examples from
the Coach range. At the lot, back, isWall .

Street, a soft and roomy briefcase which could

be used by men ocr women. In Mack, British.,

tan. Burgundy or Mnffha
, itmeasures -17“

by 11" by 5" and seflator£285. Back, rigid:

is the Envelope Portfolio - the perfect working
woman’s bag. 16^ » by lS-J»y3Win bfeck.

British tan, burgundy, flannel grey, mocha.

navy, patty, red or tabac, it htUfcinal”
left, is tha mini bag; perfect for a youngkW,
7“ by 6” by 2*a", in 10 different cofotoffc It

Is £71. Front right is a wallet andcotaporae
- 4hr by 3V* - inlots of colours, it has six

'credit card pockets and
Wactiaahdbbufjht at Harrods Coacfej^hhp

goSTnotWednesday (a mail oderrtrrt*
Js avaMahfc^ TJ ' \
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Bogart look
revamped

YOU CAN imagine the
dilemma in the
boardroom of Bur-
berry. Here they

have this absolutely bluechip
name, a byword round the
world for quality, beloved par-
ticularly of the Japanese and
Amm-icam

,
but somehow inex-

tricably linked with what Stan-

ley Peacock, managing-director
of Burberry, calls the 40-year-

old wealthy traditionalist All
those thousands of clothes-con-
scious free-spending young-
sters out of the Barberry orbit
- something would have to be
done.
Stanley Peacock is not one

for standing stiH Whenhe first

joined Burberry way back in
1957 turnover was a mere
£500,000. This year it wili be
£320m. But ever on and
upwards is die motto and for

years he has been niggling
away at the problem of how to
bring the young and upwardly-
mobile Within tinkling sound
of the Burberry cash registers.

The difficulty, of course, was
the classic one that faces most
bluechip companies - how to
grow and expand without
debasing or diluting the name.
Two years ago Stanley Peacock
reckoned he’d hit on it.

“Thomas Burberry - the name
of the original founder, whose
raincoat has gone down into

history. We'd use his name to
provide the link and create a
completely separate, younger
more affordable

Sbe sports a corduroy coat (£190), a
chambray start (£39) and cord trousers (£55).

Sizes 9-14. All in assorted colours from
Thomas Burberry, 165 Regent St, London
W1. Available from September 14.

The very latest leisure look; Cotton coat
with- wool lining and cord collar (£130),

needlecovd shirt (C47), brushed cotton trousers
(£55) and leather belt (£32) for him. Sizes
90 44

collection,

called Thomas Burberry.” Next
week, on Tuesday 13 at the
Burberry Regent’s Street shop,
the fruits of all this thinking
and effort, the Thomas Bur-
berry collection, will be
unveiled.
There will be clothes that

are undoubtedly quality
clothes, beautifully made, but
undeniably they are not the
sort that you expect to find
under the Burberry label and
on average they win be about

30 per cent less expensive.
They draw on classic shapes
“but,” as one of the designers
put it, “the detail is youthful
We’ve taken a great deal of
trouble with fabrics and they
immediately proclaim that the
clothes are youthful in mood."
The detail is worth looking

at Look at the carefully cho-

sen finings as well as the work-
manship that has gone into
putting them in. As spokesman
put it, “Like a Rolls-Royce, it’s

worth looking under the bon-

net Look at the bindings, at

the buttons, at the fabrics."

The fabrics are. lovely - soft

and understated, many ofthem
deliberately treated so that
they don't look shiny and new.
There’s some lovely gummed
gflic - all matt^ lovely to
feel, some interesting washed-
wool sweatshirts, some trou-

sers made from treated brash,
cotton. It-takes a little time to
appreciate them, so under-
stated Is their chanh, but 1
found that the more I looked
the more I liked them.
The chief pitfall they had to

avoid was not to produce just a
cheaper version of Burberry.
They tried to avoid this by
creating a different spirit, aim-
ing the collection entirely at
men and women in their lei-

sure time, which immediately
gave it a mood that is much
more relaxed. .

As the design team con-
stantly reiterates - “It is not
so much about clothes as a
way of wearing them. We
wanted, above all, to avoid the
vintage feeling that we feel has
been so overdone. We know
that young people do want
well-made, classic clothes but
we feel they want new classing

not phoney or pseudo old cams.
This is what we hope we have
done. The problem with clas-

sics, though, is to stop them
from being boring - we think
we’ve made ours desirable by
paying attention to fabrics, tax-
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Burberry mad* for two: Hot
cotton shirt coats £39, the
wool waistcoat Is £42 and
stretch Ml trousars £50. Mb
cotton shirt is £39 and tha
brushed cotton trousars ars
£55. AH from Thomas
Barberry, ICS Regent ft
London W1.

tme and colour.”
So if this is the kind of look

and have a look. Look at the

soft unstructured jackets
(there's a beautiful bottle green
relaxed version of the blazer),

at beautifully cut trousers;
(jiyflndrng same very desirably

and finely cut navy shorts), at

the pure cotton gently-coloured

shirts, the short, swingy rain-

coat that wouldn't have done
much for Humphrey Bogart
but will do a lot .for today's
bright young City worker.

Picking up the threads on a desert island
Karen Elder discovers a rewarding way to pass the time while waitingfor the rescuers to arrive

IF I WERE washed up on a
desert island. I think I would
swap the eight records that
usually are part of the deal for
eight needlepoint (or tapestry)

projects and a pile of threads

and canvas.

I would not need rescuing
for quite some time for there

are lots of endlessly-engrossing
stitches, colours, yarns and
techniques with which to
experiment There are rugs on
big canvas, tiny doll's-honse
carpets, and pretty cushions
with silks and beads. However,
mastering these without a lit-

tle help and guidance can be
daunting, so I did some
research into teaching classes
from which I might benefit in
preparation for my island stint

It appears that there is a
class or course to suit just
about anyone, from those who
want just to learn basic
stitches to others who are pas-
sionate about needlepoint and
are ready to try the most
exotic techniques and materi-
als and want to spend a week-
end in a top-class country

house hotel teaming how to do
it.

Whatever you want to learn,

it is likely you will find teach-
ers quite dose at hand. The
best source of information, is

often your local needlework
shop, for many of them hold
classes themselves or will

know about teachers in your
area. Most local authorities

run evening classes in needle-

crafts, so that also might be a
starting point The list below
includes some privately-run
courses around the country
varying in size, length and, of

course, price.

A few phone calls wm give,

you the information you need
but be sure to ask if basic

materials are included as this

can make a big difference to

the overall cost
The Royal School of Needle-

work runs classes in various

locations around London. Visit

tt at ite shop to Covent Garden,
or telephone (01-240 3188.).

Anna Pearson (01-727 9696)

holds courses for the serious

and experienced needlewoman

at Hampton Court (01-90 1229)

for contact addresses.

Some other recommended
places include:

Studio Hepatica, 82a Water
Lane„ Wilmslow, Cheshire

(Including a luxurious week-
end at the Miller Howe Hotel
in the Lake District) and some
for beginners as welL
Marai Gorin

HUNSTMANS
Hand Tailored Autumn Range

of Ready-to-Wear
Mens clothing now available

11 SAVILLE ROW

Gorman runs a needle-

it school (01-584 6935) and
a mine of information to

impart She has taught many
of toe experts who now pass on
their knowledge through run-
ning their own schools.
Caroline Denoon Duncan

was a Gorman pupIL She Is
now responsible for many of
the designs in the Stitchery
kits collection, and her short
courses with very small groups
are immensely rewarding and
pleasant. She holds them at
her home in Surrey.

More intense, but aimed at

giving yon a good basis in can-
vaswork stitoh techniques, are

the one day teach-ins run by
the Coleshill Collection at
Amersham in Buckingham-
shire (02403-7700). Around 30
Students are grouped onto
tables erf six, each with a super-

visor, and a lot can be learned

in a short time.

Also in the sooth of England
is the Tapestry Centre at Alres-

ford in Hampshire (096-273

4944).

Going west, there are the
Campden Needlecraft Centre at
Chipping Campden (0386-840

583) and Threadneedle House
in Nuneham Courtney, Oxford-

shire (0844-51332). They offer a
variety of courses at very rea-
sonable prices
Gawthorpe Hall near Bum-

ley, Lancashire (0282-78511)

runs a variety of textile related

courses, including canvas work
of all kinds, while Volrrey
Embroidery on Merseyside
(051-677 7393) hasa large centre
where it has exhibitions, runs
a large needlework shop, holds
classes for begizmare and hosts
guest instructors for more spe-

cialised teaching.

There are courses an offer all

around toe country and your
local branch of the Embroider-
ers Guild will have informa-
tion. Ring guild headquarters

Valley House Craft Studio,
Rustem, Wykeham. nr Scarbor-
ough, Yorkshire (072356246).
The Embroidery Shop, 51

William Street, Edinburgh
(031-225 8842).

The Textile Workshop and
Gallery, Gladstone's Land,
Lawnmarket, Edinburgh
(031-225 4570).

Desert .islands are more diffi-

cult to arrange and I couldn’t
get a single one to divulge its

telephone number, so you win
have to do your own research.
But, if.you don't fancy a sea
voyage on the off-chance of
befog shipwrecked^ aim your-
self with canvas, scissors^

yams and. needle and the
hours will flash by during
those long delays at airports,

flights to Austrauaand endless
train journeys. I recommend
you try It.

CXAYSPORTS LTD
The staff and"cheat
entertainmentwitha

difference.

Executive class

Clay-Shouting days,in

rural Hertfordshire..

Comucetim Waypoi
(043884)240
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DIVERSIONS

Life beyond the chintz
Lucia van der Post is astonished tofind that British design

is once again being hailed overseas by the cognoscenti
&HriNG HERE in London it Is hard to
ssicagioe quite how others see ns. From my
"“rage point the obsession with nostal-

gia?
with faded glories, with fabrics, gar-

sirits, haircuts, luggage that all
of other grander days seems almost

werwhetealng. From a design point ofview England looks rudderless, adrift in a
- iiL? «u*age roses.
\ ‘Jonaglne then my astonishment an pick-

®P» Boston airport, a splendid mag-
5F“*e » me> called Metropolitan

to discover from the coverline that
^«»don's hotT and that The British are

coming - fashion, furnishings, food and
mare." Inside, its editor tells her readers,
with scarcely concealed excitement, that
nowadays the design cognoscenti, that
elite band that treads the animal design
path from Milan through to Paris and
Scandinavia now feel required to “see,
buy, wear and even EAT (my goodness,
how times have changed) English."

It’s so kmg since BSba, Alary Quant, the
infant Habitat et al made Britain the
taming point of the design world that l‘d
forgotten what it felt Hire. There Is, It
appears, a life beyond the chintz. Not

everybody is pretending that their Hack-
ney Oat is part of a slightly faded, once
grand country house, that their furniture
has been passed down through the ages
and their pictures part of an unexpected
cache come upon in the attic. There are
alternatives to the cabbage rose.

If you, too, were wondering if there was
a contemporary, modem aesthetic, one
that was neither borrowed nor inherited,
here are Just some of the people and
designs that might help you put It all

together.

Food for
Thought

The Kent safe from Soho Design — flits one would coat £1,562, cushions extra at £80.75 each The Interior of Tlmney-Fowier’e to 388 King’s Road, London, SW3

Soho Design, 263, Kings Road,
London SW8.
Regular readers of How to

Spend It may remember the
name of Soho Designs and its

founder and inspiration Peter
Leonard. He seems to have
found a genuine aesthetic
voice of his own. What he is

tuning at is “simplicity, ele-

gance, fine materials and a
touch of eccentricity,” and, as
you can see from the pieces

photographed here, he man-
ages it Almost everything he
produces is not only relatively

affordable (his sofa, for
instance, is £995 (plus fabric)
hi« most famous the Gothic
chair £75 but, perhaps more
importantly, would not require

its brand new owner to throw
out everything he already
owns. His designs have an
authentically RngHsh air about
them, taking their references

from well understood cultural

vantage points. The range is

increasing all the time and
apart from the well-known
Gothic chair and the exceed-
ingly fresh, modem yet com-
fortable looking sofa, there is

now a new version of the emi-
nently useful and hard-to-
track-down butlers tray, a
high-backed dining chair with
a solid beech frame, a console

HOW
TO- SPEND (

i'

table, a stunning “handker-
chief table” and, for those who
are after something a little

smaller, the stark but elo-

quently elegant collection of
candlesticks and candelabra.

Inventive Design, 156 Ifield

Road, Loudon SWlO.
Described by Designer Maga-

zine as making “some of the
most interesting contemporary
furniture in Britain" what
seems to me perhaps most sur-

prising is the many voices with
which (aesthetically speaking)
he speaks. There are, for
instance, his wooden pieces
.which are filled with classical

references, which display a
love of ornament and which
can be ordered from the shop-
cam-studio. Best-known exam-
ple is his satinwood desk, all

Palladlan columns, classical

oof from the Studio coltoctkm at hwenBw

The Automatic
Chronograph.

MenuusPIgnet
Jm plus prestiguuu des signatures.

AVAILABLE AT:

ASPREY.GARRARD.LONDON HILTON.
MAFP1N at WEBB. DAVID MORRIS. TYME.

theWATCH GALLERYand WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND.
/©

allusions, finely finished
veneers and marquetry but
there are side tables, ottoman
box, mirrors and a few other
hems as welL Then there is his

studio range, all glim metal,
distinctly modem in tone, vol-

ume produced, off-the-peg and
therefore more affordable In
price. This, too, displays classi-

cal twists and references and is

full of concern for those who
need fine furniture in small
spaces. Take his console table

that converts into a dining
table - a cleverly excuted
designed which meets a real

need. Finally there is Nick
Allen, designer prepared to
take on individual, one-off
commissions.

Liberty, Regent Street, London
W1R6AH.
Liberty has consistently

championed innovative and
interesting design, whether
new or old, and its corner of
modern British furniture is

always well worth keeping an
eye on. Among the designers it

finds going down well are John
Coleman, who produces some
simply constructed tables,
beautiftiQy made using stained
veneers combined with syca-
more, which form console
tables, dining-tables, coffee

tables. Matthew Hilton is

another of their protegees and
his cast-aluminium furniture
combined with oak and
medium density fibreboard are
discemibly personal and idio-

syncratic, though bis antelope
table (three legs, one of oak,
and two of cast-aluminium in
the shape of antelopes legs)

would fit clearly into the
eccentric Englishman's coun-
try house notion of furniture.

At this year’s Milan Furniture

ery derived from p-tamarai ref-

erences (in particularly stri-

king black and white, of
course, urns used on
wallpaper and fabric) and from
(dd engraved prints. Their neo-
classical and abstract images
are used an wallpapers, ceram-
ics, borders, cushions and are
much used by some of our
most inventive fashion design-
ers - Bruce Oldfield, Betty
Jackson and Warehouse.

The Study, 55 Rndell Street,

Covent Garden, London WC2H
9AJ.

Anybody interested in mod-
ern design should make a point
of looking in on The Study.
Here Christopher Nevile has
assembled a vast variety of
work by an interesting and
eclectic selection of designers.
There are fabrics by Cressida
Bell (and Gianni Versace),
there are small pieces by
designers such as Sebastian
Wakefield, there are book-
shelves by furniture designer
Matthew Hilton, crazy candela-
bra or chairs by Mark Brazier

-

Jones, tables by John Graves
and lots, lots more to stimulate
the visually interested.

Show, traditionally the show-
place of new, exciting design
some eight or nine British
designers will be showing their

wares and Liberty will be car-

rying the selection as soon as
they can get them back after

the show closes. Anybody
interested in the newest, most
interesting and most
avant-garde should therefore
look into the modem furniture
department at Liberty some
time around the beginning of
October.

Timney-Fowler, 388 Kings

Road, London SW3 5U&
ff it’s not in black and white

(or just possibly grey and
white) then you wQl know at
once that it isn’t the work of
Timney-Fowler. Sue Timney
and Graham Fowler joined
forces about eight years ago.

They seem to work almost
entirely with a hlack-and-white
palette and though nobody
could possibly describe their
designs as restful they are
exceedingly arresting. Their
work, to me, seems to have
something in common with the
equally idiosyncratic and
arresting designs of English
Eccentrics - it draws on imag- 8Mhm at The Study, designed by Christopher Nevile

ALTHOUGH sales of blended
whisky are recovering from the
slump at the beginning of the
1960s, bottled-in-Scotland sin-

gle malt is surging ahead, with
more sold world-wide than
ever. In the first half of this

year, bottled exports have
risen to 3.8m litres of pure
alcohol, compared with 3.1m in
the same period of 1987.

Originally, all whisky was
pure malt, and it took a great
deal of controversy at the end
of the last century - and a
royal commission in 1909 - to

establish the authenticity of
blended whisky, made mostly
with single-distilled grain
spirit. Nevertheless, there are
those even now who regard
malt as “the only real whisky.”
Blended whisky is lighter

and more assimilable but lack-
ing in the depth and distinc-

tion of flavour obtained only
from pot-stilled malt, as well as
the interest ami variety to be
obtained from “single” whis-
kies of various ages from the
distilleries producing them in

the Highlands, lowlands and
jaianria of Scotland.
Late in the Seventies, there

were 117 of these. Today, there
are about 80, of which the
United Distillers Group (UDG)
— which includes the Distillers
Company (DCL) — owns
around 50, including the five
taken over when Guinness
bought Bell’s. Eleven were
dosed and about 10 mothballed
in the slump.
Between 50 and 60 distill-

eries are producing malt
whisky only, but there proba-
bly are around 70 malts avail-

able in bottle (although these
will include examples from dis-

tilleries now closed as well as
brands bought from distilleries

in the past and bottled by
other merchants, of which the
best-known is Gordon &
McPhall of Elgin). Tnnrpasingiy

,

however, the leading malt
houses are insisting on their

own bottling of whiskies bear-

ing their

A dram? Malt, please
Wine writer Edmund. Penning-Rowsett takes
time out to sample the hard stuff instead

Grain whisky is made from
various cereals and is single-

distilled, like gin and vodka.
Malt whisky will depend to
some extent on the quality of

the barley which, until
recently, was largely malted at

the distilleries on peat-loaded
fires but nowadays is produced
by maltsters. An exception is

Bahrenie in Dufftown, as Wil-

liam Grant & Co finds that a
combination of bought and
home-produced malted barley
gives it the best results. But at
Glenfiddich, which William
Grant also owns, only malt-
sters' malt is used for its much
larger output.
The double-distillation takes

place in swan-necked copper
stills. The different shapes and
heights - the tallest are Glen-
morangie’s 17-footers - can
have a varied but undeter-
mined effect on the final prod-
uct The alcoholic strength is

about 68 degrees, when the
spirit is transferred to oak
casks to tie undisturbed for
years. Unlike Cognac, where
the brandy casks are topped up
every year, these whisky casks
seldom are opened until varied
before bottling. Evaporation
accounts for about 2 per cent a
year.
The type of cask used is a

vital factor in the ultimate
taste of the spirit. Most com-
mon are American bourbon
casks as, under American law,
these cannot be used twice.
The other source is sherry
casks - increasingly hard to
secure since more and more
sherry is bottled in Jerez. The
Wine Society, which continues
to bottle most of its sherry.

sends all its casks to Scotland
for its whiskies. But the lead-

ing companies, including Glen-
Edriich and Macallan, buy the
oak in Spain, have it coopered
and then loan it to sherry
bouses such as Gonzalez Byass
and Domecq to use for three

years before shipping to Scot-

land. The casks usually are fil-

led twice.
The number of sherry casks

used varies greatly. Glenmo-
rangie, which makes a light

style, employs 99 per cent
American oak while Glenlivet

derives only 5 per cent of its

output from sherry cask-ma-
tured whisky. Glenfiddich, the
biggest single malt distiller,

has 15 per cent but Macallan,

the whisky from which is well-

coloured, is 100 pa cent aged
in sherry casks. At Balvenie,
the whisky is put into fresh
sherry casks for only the last

18 months of Its 10-year matur-
ing period.
Although Z appreciate the

lightness and elegance of such
top-class malts as Glenlivet
and rapnm«wngift| my prefer-

ence is for the heavier, sherry
cask-influenced malts, of which
Macallan is the most cele-

brated. At Glenlivet, I was
given a special, well-coloured

12-year-old from sherry casks
and I preferred it to the normal
blend. Casks that have had dry
oloroso in them are generally
the most sought-after.
The age at which malt

whisky is sold varies from dis-

tillery to distillery, and there is

now a certain move to market
older whiskies as a speciality.

Glenfiddich bottles at eight
years while denmonuigle and

Macallan market mostly at 10
years, although the latter bot-

tles at various older ages and
even puts a vintage on the
label. Glenlivet bottles at 12
years, and this is the optimum
age for a wide sale. Older malts
can become woody if overlong
in the cask, and they must be
selected carefully. At a tasting
at Glenfiddich of various ages,
I found the 21-year-old to have
more character and elegance
than rt» 18-yearohL

The fending brand by ft long
way is Glenfiddich. which last

year sold 650,000 cases. It has
been promoting itself exten-
sively since the early Sixties

but has records of distillery-

battling dating back to 1906. It

is number one in the UK. Scot-
land’s number «na is Gtenmo-
rangfe, produced to the north
of Inverness on the Dornoch
Firth. Glenfiddich is number
two in Scotland.

World-wide, the second-
p3aced leading brand is (Ben
Grant, for the rather surprising
reason that it sells about
500,000 cases a year of nearly
colourless five-year-old to the
Italians, who prefer it that
way. Glenmorangie sells
around 220,000 cases whereas
Glenlivet, with a special pres-
tige through having been the
first licensed distillery in 1824,

as well as producing pxnaHent
whisky markets about 250,000
cases under its own label, with
nearly halfsold in the US. Way
down in quantity, but high in
reputation, is Macallan.

These top-ranking malts are
all independent of UDG,
although Glenlivet and Glen

,

Grant are owned by Seagrams.
DCL discouraged the sale of Its
single malts on the grounds
that it needed its enormous
amounts of malt whiskies for

its blends.The only single malt
with a wide reputation has
been Cardhu, winch mostly is

exported and has sales far
below those steady mentioned.
However, the

.

group has
riwmgnd its policy and now 13
{if fiaa riist-fltorteB ran ha vJfllted,

including Cardhu, Lochnagar
and Blair Athol (ex-BeH’s).

Glenfiddich was the first to
realise the publicity - as well
as commercial — value of
oneninc to the public and.it
has an attractive shop where
its whisky can be bought, as
also have GtenHvet and Glen-
ferdas. Taking a leaf out of the
French routes des itins, seven
distilleries have Initiated a
mstt whisky trait Glenfiddich,
Glenlivet. Tanmavoulin, Gten-
farclas, Tamdhu, Glen Grant
and Stratbiala. At most of
these the visitor is offered a
dram (or, if a car driver, a min-
iature).

Finally, it is worth mention-
ing that malt whisky be
drunk 5050 with water, prefer-
ably soft water, in order to
bring oat the nose *nd flavour.

'

Unlike cognac, which develops
when wanned gently with the
hand, malt tastes best with
add water and the aroma can
be refreshed with the adiHtinn
of a farther sprinkling

Flash in

the pan
TWO WEEKS ago Lucia van
der Post gave us a front-line
reporton haying cooking
pans. Any reader who has not
gone out and stocked up with .

pans to Gdphalwi has only
himself or herself to blame.
The kindest fate you can suffa-
is to search your food on a pan
with a toothin bottom. The
worst fete comes, they say,
fttiw nwHiwnr nlnminlmn and
although Lucia was too kind
to spell it out, I do hear that
senility is the groMem.
Cooking tnalnrrThitmn (as I
have done for years) makes
you senile (so they say).

;

Senile or not, I was brought
up on Elizabeth David. She
didn’t talkmuch about shops
except that she was always
going on about Madame Cadec.

This was a tiny little shop in
Greek Street, Soho, stocked
on the Aladdin's cave principle

with the essential items for

a French provincial housewife.
Her shop became the ideal,

and forerunner of Elizabeth
David’s own shop in Bourne
Street, Pimlico, which stiff

bears bar tome although she
left itsome years ago; ofDavid
Mdlor In Sfeane Square; of
Divertimeutl whichUsedto
be across the road bum the
Cordon Bleu school in
Marylebane Lane and has Just

moved to very glihey new
premises in Wlgmc-s Street; .

and to many other cookshops
such as the Kitchen Range
in New Kings Road.
. This kind of shop usually
has a ground floor with a lot

ofProvencal and Italian .

pottery, cookery books and
pretty storagejars and then
downstairs the hard-core stuff

with those gtittering
fttriBliwHdiwI rnklnmpam
and lots of basket-ware and
wooden boards as weff as
jeffy^sagsand stuff. Habitat
follows a similar pattern.

Everybody uses what they
havecome to be most athome \

with;! feelcomfymaking:
mayonnaise inkstainless steel ;

bowl with a steel wire whiskr
some likea pottery bowl, some
p wooden spoon, but there is

no right way except your own.

.

Stand in tiie shop before yon
buy your Mongolian Huo Kao *

mid imagine yourself using
ff As tor the actual hard stuff
- the pots and pens you are ;

going to cook in - today’s
vote seems togo fortoe
professional effect. .

There is a real distinction
we which is notjust* matter

of looks. Professional chete
very quickly because.

barely changed since the
daysafEscomeris the
feverish pace; There is Btffe
room for the earthenware pot
slowly simmering away in toe
Aga which has become a
staple item ofihe Elizabeth
David world and which
symbolises comfortable
bourgeois food.

•to aTMjaunmticarfum the
stock pots may stumeron far
ever, but what you get on your
plate has been cooked and
assembled at Mistering heat
in the few minutes since you
ordered ff The pots and pans
used to good restaurants are
by no means cheap but they
are banged and thumped
around in toe white heat of
near-panic. Toorwill always
know when a cook shop is

because iteprices will be
quoted exclusive of VAT
(restaurants can claim it hack
of-course); -•••••

There are several-such
places, not all in Soho

from the days when
restaurants were all in Soho
too. They have toe really huge
utensils that you think you
are never going to need and
then have to barrow at the
last minute. H you think
seriously about cooking yon
ought to have a copy of
Gertrude Harris’ Pots and
Puns, published by Penguin.
She really knows her stuff
Ifs an American book.

Fisher and it’s not trying to
seff anything in particular.

. Peter Fart
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Oct. 15th until Dec. T7th. R>rfull
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Power of the small screen

MICHAEL COCKERELL’S fesd- to agree.” No roofs fell in as the end cred- to this transformation. Increasint

nation with what he calls its rolled, in fact, like most Panoramas, confidence grew, the Prime Minister

“The indite story of Prime this one was modestly viewed. But, over TV’s occasional spikiness not just t

Ministers and Television” has the nest few days, the drip-drip effect of tant but also an affront Any fearMichael Cockerell’s casd-

nation with what he calls

“The Inside Story of Prime
Ministers and Television” has

already yielded a pair of BBC documenta-
ries. Both were fine pieces of reporting; so
too is this book, the better for affording

much greater detail.

Cockerell asserts that "every modem
Prime Minister has hated, loved or feared
television; some have done all three.” In
feet most have done all three. All experi-

ence the hate and fear, but most succumb
to a form of love. Exposure beguiles, and
doth make potential news editors of them
alL My own recollection is that only Alec
Home and Ted Heath maintained a decent

lofty disdain for the whole damned bust
ness; and even Ted Heath wobbled a bit
when it came to yachting.

Cockerell's account continues the story
Grace Wyndham Goldie efficiently began
in her memoir Facing the Nation, but on a
different level it can also be taken as a
companion volume to Robert McKenzie's
British Political Parties. You can argue
that the minor matter of television’s awk-
wardness, and how to handle it, hardly
measures up to McKenzie's interest in
great questions of party organisation and
control, but - as Cockerell amply demon-
strates - that is not bow modem politi-

cians have seen it. It is they who have
pushed television on and on. up the politi-

cal agenda to the point of paranoia.
But were they right? Some doubt sug-

Bests itself. Remember the highly effective

Kinnock-Gould media effort of 1987, and
compare and contrast the election out-
come. Over ten elections, I can pinpoint
one TV programme only that might have
swayed an election. In 1970, Panorama
invited - innocently enough - Lord
Cromer and Sir Frank Kearton to talk

economics. Cromer said the incoming gov-

ernment would find things more difficult

than bad the government of 1964.

In Cockerell's words: "Kearton seemed

to agree.” No roofs fell in as the end cred-

its rolled, in fact, like most Panoramas,
this one was modestly viewed. But, over

the next few days, the drip-drip effect of
pundit hesitation dented Labour’s sunnier
riflima, anti the Tories began to sense that

the election was winnahle. But even so, an
isolated incident.
And how do Prime Ministerial addresses

stack up? I retain one only in the cutting-

room of my mind: Alec Home cm taking

office spoke tor two minutes, said what he
had to say in short sentences, and left the
stage. Cockerell allows that Home demon-
strated "an unexpected deftness of touch”,

at least until the episode with the
matches, yet general TV legend still sends

Home to the bottom of the class. Macmil-

lan and Wilson are, we hear, the ones to

relish. Yet Macmillan's globe-punching,

and Wilson's "pound in your pocket"
seemed risible enough, even on transmls-

So we come to today’s harder times.
Margaret Thatcher, no TV natural at the
outset, has bad her quota of love and hate
groomed Into a matronly mastery of any
who still dare approach her. Cockerell
rightly devotes the back half of the. book
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Just lei me finish Mr Day
1980 Brian Wenham

Messages Fortunio. Thierry
Dran, Colette Alliot-Lugaz.
Gilles Cachematile, Michel
Trempont etcJOrch. and cho-

rus of Opera de Lyon/John
Eliot Gardiner. Erato BCD
75390 (2 CDs)
Magnard; Guercoeur. Jos§ Van
Dam. Hildegard Behrens,
Nadine Denize, Gary Lakes,
Mlch&le Lagrange etc./Orch. of

the Capitole. Toulouse, Orfedn
Donostlarra/Michel Plasson.
French EMI 7491938 3 CDs)

Records

Two French
rarities

EVERYTHING John Eliot Gar-
diner does on record turns to

E
ld. In the French operatic
e, at least, the Midas touch

seems infallible: his Rameau
recordings and Lyons Opera
sets of Cbabrier’s L’Etoile and
Gluck’s Iphiginie en Taurida
have easily found their place
among the indispensable items
on the operatic record shelf,

and the new issue of Messa-
ger’s Fortunio is bound to join

them there. I should say at the
outset that its two CDs have
given me more pleasure than
any records have for a long
time: "Go out and buy” should
be understood as the subtext of

this notice.

Messager (1853-1929) was a
musician of great gifts. Organ-
ist, noted conductor in Paris

and London, lover and reviver
of Rameau, Gluck, and Mozart,
he is remembered not for these
and many other musicianly
acts so much as for the light
operas he composed and the’

fine craft and distinction of
style he brought to them.
Vkrtmique is probably the best
known, but there were many
others. In La Basoche Shaw
admired the freshness, clever-
ness. cultivation and ingenu-
ity, yet, he wrote, Messager
"does not presume an his abil-

ity. The wimti who knows his
place as well as this is scarce
in French art"
. .By "knowing his place”
Shaw clearly intended to
praise, and praise justly, the
feeling that the composer
showed for the best traditions
of French light and semi-seri-

ous opera. Messaged way of

the

Taming
of the

Shrew
u macron* croup Pic
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renewing those traditions was
through the clean cut <rf his
melodies, the individual
touches iff harmony, the knack
of not wasting a note in sum-
ming up a mood or situation.

Fortunio 0907) is a semi-seri-

ous piece, a amte tyrique not
unlike later Massenet works
such a CendriBon or Oris&iidis.

It begins lighfoeartedly, with
the same Alfred de Musset play
that hari earlier supplied Offen-
bach with his one-acter La
Chanson de Fortunio, about the
naive young clerk in the
elderly.;.provincial, notary's
office, first used as decoy by
the notary's young wife in her
affair with* an army 1 captain,

:

finally graduating to the posi-

tion iff her lover himself.

In comic citation Messager’s
neatness and sparkle show
themselves again and again;
bat what gives the work its

special savour is the tender-
ness of heart, the lyrical ele-

gance iff line, and the sophisti-

cated conversational flow -
the second act (of four, origi-

nally five) IS a sinall miry|A of
deft French-language -setting
wedded to every twist and turn
of plot At the centre of the
opera is a marvellous portrait

of a romantic young man —
the French Cherubino, he has
been called - passionate,
dreamy, and poetic, but the
characterisation of the experi-

enced older woman to whom
real love suddenly happens,
thp dashing, heartless Captain
davaroche. and the foolish old
husband is hardly less delicate

or exact
The pleasure of getting to

know Fortunio is that of
exploring a theatre-work that
seems small, unpretentious
and yet reaches farther and
higher than it promised to,

that "knows Its place” and at
the samp time re-invents that

place. The Erato performance
was based on the 1987 Lyons
production with the same
forces. No doubt this explains
the feeling imparted by every
player, vocal and instrumental,
of being deep inride words and
music. But first-rate casting
also helps; who says there are
no good French or francophone

ringers? Only shortage of space
stops me using these columns
to write the sublime Colette
Alhot-Lugaz a love-letter under
the pretext ofa review; but the
foil-voiced young tenor Dran in
the title role, the Swiss bari-

tone Cachemallle as Clavar-
oche, and the admirable char-

acter baritone Trempont as the
cuckolded notary are hardly
less successful, and the smaller
roles are perfect.

Finally, however, it is the
conductor’s gift of keeping
everything light, forward-mov-
ing; and unaffectedly romantic
that completes the picture.

That Gardiner, one of Britain's

rare opera stylists, is encoun-
tered so infrequently in British

opera houses is a
AIMric Magnard (1865-1914)

is a little-known name, though
not an unknown one - records
of his music have previously
passed through the catalogue,
winning aitmirwg en route for

the weighty seriousness of
approach and cultivated late-

Romantic technique proper to
a.disaple.af Franck andpupfl
ofYtoce&^Tndy. .

*7

Guercoeur; second of his
three operas. Is a brave,
impressive undertaking for
Plasson and his Toulouse com-
pany (aided, as in past Plas-

son-EMI sets, by the same San
Sebastian choir). Quite unlike
Fortunio, it shows the artistic

Idealism of the Third Republic
period at its loftiest - a kind
of Gerontius opera written in a
posb-Parstfai idiom. The titular

hero is permitted to return
from paradise to earth, finds

all his political and personal
endeavours there betrayed,
and returns newly wise and
chastened.
This is a work one would

dearly like to love, fin: its high
seriousness, and for the
breadth iff musical language in
which it is couched. Unfortu-
nately, the lack of theatrical

(Magnard wrote the libretto
himself). In spite of powerful
sentences and paragraphs, the
whole strikes me as a Sunday
School opera for adults.

If anything could persuade
one to rate Guercoeur highly, it

would be Plasson’s perfor-
mance, nobly played and sung,
with a magnificent hero in Van
Dam. undoubtedly cute iff the

*

few great singers of our day.
Hereafter Z ahaii thfaV of HiIq

as a “library-shelf opera;" but
the adventurous should
explore this excellent set and
decide for themselves.

Max Loppert

T HE 1988-89 London

to this transformation. Increasingly, as
confidence grew, the Prime Minister found
TV's occasional spikiness not just an irri-

tant but also an affront Any feat in her
has long since turned to loathing.

So now in the third term, she has set out
to humble the medium. Her preferred
method is to weaken television's economic
base, by over-extending it Importers, who
care nftip for the rough and tnmtiia of
British democracy, are to move in to £01

the gape, with the attendant hope that

what's left of television grit win be washed
away in the swell of the import tide.

Of course, not all alien ways are wel-
come. So, in the field of fiction, LorcLRees-
Mogg has been set in place to ward offany
over-fondness for sex and violence. But
what happens to factual programming
once the regulatory rule-book is thrown
away? Mrs Thatcher should perhaps taken
peek at what Americans now call infotain-
ment, the latest TV trend, daily expected
here. The lurid prurience makes mockery
of news values and of public interest But
it is what an unfettered market is most
happy to sustain.
And a watchful eye might be kept too on

the more tnwndana development of televis-

ing the Commons. This long-fought-for
awyw; wailrf phanro thft shape of the most
intractable of the pohticomedia equations;
sheer day-today ordinariness might even-
tually wear away the jagged edge of appre-
hension. Access, however, means little

without dp««pnt availability. We «hwii have
clips of the Commons’ in abundance, but
there is no determination yet to make the
foil proceedings available live. Neither ad-
men nor subscribers are likely to step for-

ward, and any talk of social value or pub-
lic service is these days as a whisper.

Linefrom Number jft The inside story

of Prime Ministers and Television by Mich-
ael Cockered. Faber & Faber £14.95. 368

± at tin Royal Festival

Fall next weekend
with Klans Tennstedt conduct-

ing the Lord*”! Philharmonic
Orchestra in a performance of

symphonies by Beethoven and
Schubert
On tile surface nothing has

changed (except that the pro-

gramme has had to be changed
from the planned Beethoven's
Missa Solemnly because Mr
Tennstedf8 doctors did not
want to put too much stress on
his health): a big name conduc-

tor leading one of the four
entrenched London orchestras

in safe, sellout, works.
But Nicholas Snowman.

brought in to brighten the
South Bank Image and to

encourage more interesting
programmes, believes that the
revolution starts here The con-
cert is the first of some fifty

events which seek, over the
next three months, to place
Beethoven in the context of his

time: In effect it kicks off a
“theme" series, so beloved by
Snowman. Another, starting

next month, subjects Schoen-
berg to the same intense treat-

ment.
At last, after two years con-

stricted by the programme
booked by the previous man-
agement, the hew team at the
Smith Bank is notfixut its marie
on the London musical scene.

It is desperate for success.

Last season’s theme, "End
Games,” late works b£ the
masters covering all the
Sooth Bank venues, most nota-

bly with the National Theatre
presenting the butt of Shake-
speare, was not a great com-
mercial success on the music
side. It had been too hurriedly

put together and was too dif-

fuse.

The real test is this season,
which is inevitably a compro-
mise between amhitumn and
resources. One iffthe long-term
ideals of the triumvirate that
hondn the South Bank, execu-
tive chairman Bonnie Grier-
son, general administrator
Richard Pulford and artistic

director Snowman, is to nur-
ture a house orchestra' of the
finest musicians in 9w coun-
try.

But it is taking no active
steps to eliminate any of the
four jobbing orchestras with
international pretensions -
the PhOharmoiiia the London
Philharmonic, the Royal Phil-

harmonic, and the London
Symphony - and the first

three will each be preaentims
their habitual 30 to 40 concerts
this season at the Festival
Hail, while the 180, confirmed
as the house orchestra at the
rival Barbican, wifi be playing
periodicaway matches there.

At the moment all four

.

orchestras are in. the black,
end while the market, mainly
paying customers and spon-
sors, continues^ to support*
them, London w01 amaze tbtf*

globe with its musical excess.

The orchestras are now only
dependenton subsidy (the Arts

Mlcfiaal THaoo Thom—

Antony Thomcroft on what the

London musieseason hoMs^e

thing lacking is the nnk
reqairedL to nuke a aramatwu/
.iTfforanc*. The Arts Cnmdftr
Ponsonby Report published

last year suggested that tod

extra £5O0,O0Q.mainly invested

in greater' rehearsal time,

would transform the pseturdf

In the event, although the

South Bank was pwpjred. fo

toSnd subsidy.fejf

the scheme. ; ;

' Sometime* spanaonr ran. be
persuaded - to foot the bilk ..foie

St Frauds is made poafoto fey

Yves St Laurent. putting tin

almost £100,000. The South
Bank

.

has. raked its
.
spaauq£'

ship target for the canting***
ton dto. £1.3m (as against
nvbflobtavm
tras, too: continue to roar ca
sponsorship for an incre&smgly
higher percentage of their
Income: tt now contributes

more than subsidy. This weak
the Fhflhannonia announced a
tad with Fujitsu, foeJkpai^
computer company, worth
£500,800.

The pfafihanuonia,- which
only a year ago was fending off

a take overbid from the LPOl
is a good example of bow the
orchestras have embraced cfef
attve: seif sufficiency. It hada
successful 1967-88 season, push?
teg up its Festival HaRaudb
ences to 83 per cent, and non*
under its pew managing dfafe
tar David Whatton, to mod4K|
sing its approach^ both

iteirffib' wacd Orctestra from
ita title. In tinwirfW an unsnto
ridM^wa^or&aith Bank
concerts of popular classics;

(stmflarta the LPO’s "dassica
fo^ Pfetstare") which should

^""attract a hew audience and
. help pay for scheduled loss
nhuchig/festtvab of musk: by
Lutoshwski and Ligeti in 1889s

3fiie . -The father orchestras -are iti

Council) for 12 per cent of their
income and there is no reason
why they should self destruct
Just to please musical purists.

With the South Bank
pledged to a more imaginative
musical repertoire, and with
some of the money necessary
to make it happen, even the
old criticism that the four
mainly produced a predictable

diet of pap, or even pop; is less

sulfas if It plays challenging,
Le. uncommercial, 28thcen-
tury music. •’ • " Tjv

-

The orchestras vtto;

noises cbming ta.&Soffli
Bank with mtoed tee^ifgB.
They object to the^hnage
floated tbfririffliteu
originate there.

the RPO

But if 8** ftiww are ramfflnr

both among the players and
the visiting conductors, (a
choice list headed by Kantian
and Solti, and including
Abtado and Guffim) some' of
the repertoire is distinctly
challenging - a performance
on December 10 of Messiaen's

epic St Francois, far example.
Snowman has a promotions

budget of £L9m this season (as

against £i-Bm in 1967-88) and
around 20 per cent of the am-,
certs will be actually mounted
by the South Brink Bond (as
against 5 -per cent In the old
days), with the possibility. thte:

brings of higher reveine.
Du addition Snowman has

put gentle' pressure on the
orchestras to adapt their pro-3

grammhig- to W* enterprishig''"
plans, and haw plodgwH that the
south Bank win make up some
of the loss that an orchestra

cal director. Ashkehilzv. By
coincidence Rostropovich was

; joining the. LSO fin
1 a rimflar

celebration afthe Russian com-
poser’s woito- NpW the two
orchestras arer happily^ and
inoovativta2y,' cooperating:'F** - -

.The contribution of the
South Bankrfo this initiative Is
to. offer a. ID per cent discount
(Hftbe booking fa* fbr.tfae Fes-
tivakHaRfri recognitionofthe
fchaBengitig” works fan offer.

Thiscamesto £250 aii concerts
that can cost fiftOOO to momtt.

already 70’percent soM'for ttS

SouthBankconcerts, thanksth
Aproinfatiotr with the Sunday
Express (which wsn actually
notW Teflgfftre aa teri yearV

Vriffch enrored a 93 per
dtmaefor on foie South Bankjp,-
" '

TheRPn-haa mccewfed a™
a dgttraut approkriL Last re#

. aoriiit South Banfi
ticket pdees by 80 per oanfl

Thte reduced audiences from 82
per cent -to 76 per cent bnf
boosted revenue. Another
income earner la Its "Pops4
orchestra, which will douud
its bookings this season to sev-
enty five. il

. TtelBOhManawinhMripaF
conductor, Michael Tilsoti
Thomas (who starts work at
foe Barbicanm Thursday wiffl

But the South Bank is doing Mahler’a Ninth), an
its bit by. accepting more. .

signeda gmeans deal with its

“dark" Ttlghtw (up to. a dozen landfard, tile ,Gty of LondoiiC

thisarason) toepsctre tiie extEa vriiich. .enrines .fewer perform

rehearsal time
-

nfaeded. for hrikmtes rind more rehearsed
rarely presented works; andby time, iftheArts Councilfinally
generally contributing leader-

.

withdraws, subsidy Irom-tho
ship^twhether the ^rchestrair^fohr -orchestras their sudden
want* it' or riot), energy afed Ansiness acumen should
marketing mascle to the ~bto* 'bnsure that they ^onthme to
dori mumcal scene. Tfoe cote flourish.

Barbkan Aft Gallery
. 4 August-2October

in the cafe
The Harold Samuel

Collection

WITH PLAYS like The Hamlet
of Stepney Green , Bernard
Kops was rated among the
interesting new waters of the
sixties. His Safe Kropotkin
(Radio 4, Monday) belongs
squarely in his established
style. It is based in a down-
market cafe (said by ttw Radio
Times to be in Soho, but
sounding more like the Jewish
East End) where the local
Anarchists go. The atmosphere
suggests the 1930s, with Black-
shirt demos, and conflict in
Spain, though the date specifi-

cally mentioned in 1948.

Bella (Elizabeth Bell), is a
typical Kops woman, imperious
and disdainful of men. She
lives with Ron (David Swift)
above the cafe, but we first
meet her fresh from an abor-
tion. “I hope you don’t do
heavy work.” “Just living,” she
says typically. She sees off her
father when he trfin her of her
mother’s death Cl can only cry
for the foture”) so he betrays
her to her comrades — no
working-girl she, but the
daughter of a wealthy Leeds
jeweller. No one cares.

As a change from Ron, she
takes con-man -Philip to Paris
(*Tm sick of anarchists, they're
mostly bums”) - though how
they got their travel -docu-
ments I didn’t understand.

- Rack jn Trmdnn
i
ramk-flny self-

ish young Frank Cl want to be
freel How do I become an Anar-
chist?”) climbs Big Ben to
impress Bella, but doesn’t. So
he plans to go to Spain with &
sackful of pamphlets and £100
worth of dynamite he has paid
PhOte for, but, as all agree, will

never see.

Teenage Jackie Is so keenon
Frank that she earns money as
a tart to take him out, but
when she is seduced by Max,
who runs the cafe, she gases
herself from shame. In an
inconclusive conclusion, Bella
Is teaching Ron to waltz, it’s a
one-thing-after-another play,
but ton of fartriont lw primary
colours.

I was interested tosee Anar-
chists close-to. All they do
where I live is write SMASH
THE STATE on walls, but
Eops’s lot act tike Commu-
nists, not taring fbat in-2872
Bakunin’s Anarchists were

expelled from the Internatio-
nale. Too-frequent intrusion of
music in Cherry Cooksau’s pro-
duction is; I suspect, Reps's
doing more than Cookson’s.
Bella, Frank (Alan Barker) and.
Jackie (Katharine Levy) had
the most telling parts. I learnt
more about cafei fife than about
Kropotkin’s principles of anar-
chism, hut I was never bored.

What’s Love Got to Do with
IQ is the acute title of Radio 1*8

new venture into social com-
mitment, on the fines of its ear-
lier ominalgns .on drugs and
AIDS. This Is about sex. Over a
background of pop records
(many of them, virtually sex-

.

ual), young people, ..of both
sexes, talk about their experi-
ences «nd ventilate fhoir prob-
lems. The first of four pro-
grammes, 9.15 on Monday
evenings, was devoted to the
beginners, from puberty to the
later teens, ana it was clear
that the title was thobghtfolly
chosen. Love was seldom men-
tioned In 45 mfrmtea.

Researcher Ahson Vemon-
Smith had done well in getting

. Jto riwtegUlsaiirraiTIa Inteiufeal
ArtShew for the End ofWorld Hunger

L^ S,bfUcanC«ntr^S»teM^UMtaB3 Tillpha 4141
MqrttlaMqf ItemMSpiSulaya—43Magatt IImwi MSpm

tofailarinnQ»wrnwraml— g|JSfilwlN teteil rntHHin)
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. 21 S^e From "Caudogue d’^tacanf’ ^
23 Srpc “Vingt regards surFEnfamt Jesus’* ft,

Carl-Axel Dominique piano
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SING WITH THE
ROYAL CHORAL SOCIE'

Music Director LASZLOHELTAY '
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VENUES: B

-the ldds talking. One young
voice after another .told of
experiences, seldom, beyond
"heavy petting,” though they
took It tor granted that young
people let loose together would
expect some kind of intimacy,
even if no more than ki«fng_

One giri told how, when she
was 10, she slept; in the foil
sense of the word, with her 13-

year-old brother. Two boys
were content to be gay. . Sex
education at school waa often
just stale news.
The pop. discs behind the

talk use ’love
1
’ not for lasting

affection, only as invitation to
intimacy. Adult voices, after
John Feel’s brief introduction,
just sent listeners to the tele-

phone "talkline” if they had
problems to in confi-
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Raffia 1 'markets Its social
programmes with great skQL ft

seems to me Last ni^xt. Radio
4's Radio 4 Generationreadied
Lust in their series about foe
deadly tins, but Z can ffiscuss
that next week. Meanwhile, if

Radio 1 needs another theme,
they wngfat try honesty.
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rj^-.'T'EVER .TRY to sec-
1; ond-guess a flhh fes-

ifl ,^U tivaL Everyone at
i-L- ... N Venice expected the
stpnackmds to iopen around
gje Zctst Tentptation Of Christ
Would a bolt .of lightning be
»it.. by express courier, from
toe Vatican to Venice? IF so,
yould director Martin Scorsese
fpdupasa.spiaUpifece aCchar-
^d^umani^^^iiront of the

. sNo to boto. Scorsese's film
gassed. 'off' wtthoixt event,
ffivittad, tbemaan object of con-
fiy^fety vras Gaude Chabrol’s
J^Affatpe T£ Femmes. This
Trffijfs alleged DI? guide to
Mjfce abortion --laabefle Hup-

m&ff^rarice who terminated
pregnancies to earn an extra
pnc or two (but. ends op on
{he

,guiDotine) — had lawsuits
fifing and protesters stamping
op send .down with placards
forging Claude and all his

TThe movie scarcely deserved
ffie dtiention. Huppert apart;
whose portrait of unblinking
jfaowality is as goodas her last
fcnO/Jor GhabroU: (Violette
Jtfoziere), ,-v the_ film moves
totouish its plot -with colourless
jteaarzty; And its hints on
fesfeteabort seem- sketchy In
tfa&eztreme. Instead the fSm
^fpffied a condition rampant in
Jfenice- movies this yean Auto*
jMfcfrArt. Motto - m the plot
lSfrOZlg Or Snazzy wwngh

,
nil

hk-iieed do is. roll the camera
sthteaeltoe lactors,^-.

jp^iteualtiies: bf this creed af
Venice J8S includedJohn Schle-
Aoger,'Monte Heilman, Ivan
Batter- and Franco ZemreBL
gfcblesinger’s Madame Sous-
tazftaisaD4-Y weejrie, cobbled
together ; out - of -Shirley
MacLaine (possessive

.
piano

teacher wrestling to hold hoy
jfrudigy bade fromfame) and

B

^tn^^ng story-squandered by
atoEffivehtiop- What could
have been . The Tejnppst re-

tor horror, devotees,
lizard-faced tyrant
McGill) ruling lus

lave colony, ends up
tyrfiotqgraphy^d
did dialogue. And Ivan
The Haunted Summer

fptacKies the subject of Gothic
£r Byron, Shelley and Co on
Lake Geneva - and produces a
film.' whose costume-pic jriafi.-

hides have one hankering for

gkfaRusseJL .

... Zeffirelli’s Young Toscanini
is no less fatuous, but at least

it has jncoe fizz. This wins the
tpB& Qrafey lion award; Signor
3L jeno foolishly embroiled
ffa&eSf. in a'pre-fjestivaLrum-
pus oy'doUounCing

1

Scozsese’s
fflfa.; ahd, threatehfiig ^b with-
^awhis oWn; iias a^rand tale

^jQ^and/aL^gj^^tffjteto

v
:>."

A collective flourish

Nig^Ahdrewsjmds_ the bestfilms at Venice are
:

dfiificfcrthe competition* and disagrees with thejury
'hapfiarrwrf^iTTK? mi a RmnfMmi
opera tour is spiced up with
pottticaldebate ;

- the free-the-
slaves movement in South
Axnericsf: — ’

.and with .' rite
screen cwneback of. Elizabeth
Taylor. Taylor plays veteran,
diva Nadina Bulichova, who
sangAfdafor Arturo's debutin
the pit

Sounds fine in principle. But,
Mamma oda, what a mess. The
Venice audience, having loudly
booed. ^Zeffirelli’s name' in the
credits (this is a proSconsese
crowd), stayed on to guffaw
with increasing incredulity at
:tbejfllm’s high-TTnnyyrvyi ^Wnft

to.romantic agony. Hme is our
maestro hero (C. Thomas How*
ell) conducting a sea-storm to
imaginary blasts of Wagner;
here is La Taylor stopping the
Aida show m mid-Trinmph
scene tonoake a ftse-the-slaves
roeechr- mtd here ' is BrarfHaw
Emperor

-
Philippe . Noiret

stomping out of his Imperial
box in imperial pique. (But
never mind him. Brazil's slaves

wens'!teed two years lata any-
vay-)

‘

. Words, cannot convey the
film's aura at total
Compared with The Last Temp-
tation Of. Christ, which is’ at
least trying to be a movie for
the 1980s, Young Toscanini
comes on like Song Without
End combined . with -Uncle
fonri Cabin.

' The best movies at Venice
'were those that, like Scor-
sese’s,,poshed,the envelope of
cinematic possibility. Pedro
Almodovar's Women On The
Verge OfA Nervous Breakdown
is a screwball comedy from
Spain so high-speed it breaks
the sound ' barrier. I frankly
lost my plot healings eariy on,
as my brain shuttled busily
between the Spanish dialogue
and Italian subtitles. But the
camerawork is a zany joy, the
colours are in Post-modern Pri-

mary, and .the performances
are delicious. Look out espe-

cially for Carmen Maura's her-

oine. whose disintegrating'

«Y gate tohoerw atmtion: babefia Huppert In the film which ettacled Ml tie controversy,
i^awjMe ffMhrnra ^HnAMMriM Famiesa^torMtt she «roa a Best Acfreas eward

.
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rnispasjt
Michael Coveney reviews a new Australian play at Hammersmith

’EHE LYRIC Hammersmith’s
jpns for a bicentennial toast

« hew Australian theatre, “O*
'te," have been hit.bya succes-

sion of dlsasters, most of than
tp do with money.
}
The lone survivor on the pro*

»
gramme, Stephen Sewell's bit

urns, epic and labyrinthine
flnandal thriller Dreams in an
Snpty City, opened in a |»o*

by &eith Hack: ^on

y nfghf} . that to

to have cost £200.000,

ctbr, . Peter ’ James,
®£*riiy; Inquired I had any
money to spare.

Luckily for hiei ^niy more
ruthless approach, aujch as doc-

umented br ibe pEiyv was not
pursued. But you canace w*at
has to be paid for Qie minute
'toiytelc's spectacular evocation

dFmodeni Sydney is revealed.'

An underwriter, Wilson, inhab-
its a glass castle above the har-

bour, Mb transparent board-
room. table surrounded by,
ladders, girders and towering
sheets of plastic . that thrilV
ingly evoke a Chandleresque
setting of thianrtol and roar-

derous intrigue. -

This hi^i-tech web of finan-

cial finajdiug is also ihhaWted
by a ruthless aBd unattracthre

tycoon. Wlesland. who is JSOOm
in dMA ahdtotzying to recover
funds . by.frandnlentty re-valn-

ing his properties; a money
markets floor^nanagerwho is

under Federal inv^tigation
and 'a conactenice-gtricken e»-
pxiest, Chris,' whose fannly
company has'been chewed up
by the.jrircotot sod who is
haunted by a7 criminal broah
with the drug scene in Thai?
land.

'

:1 .

The sensuality of round the

clock city trading, the sense of

an iwwnwwnt Crash in an dUr
caUy impoverished dimate of
tax evasions, pushed loaia and

tost investment, all this is

familiar from the film Wall
Street and the play Serious
Money. As in the latter piece,

-the murder plot is perfuncto-

rily handled But Sewell has a
strong, powerful voice and is

not afraid to raise it. The cry,

ft comes to no great surprise,

is for a renovation of Christian

The style and structure
resemble another significant

British play ofthe *80s, Praoda,
not least in the snapshot plac-

ing of characters in materially
allusive environments: Wies-
i»r>ri by his swimming pod,.
Wilson at the theatre, minor
victims and accomplices at the
zoo, a bowling alley, an art gal-

lay.- : -- ..

Some of this is simply too
compressed, leaving insuffi-

cient time to mix establishing
information: with the denser
narrative Sewell seeks. But the
attempt is fascinating, and Mr
Hack's manipulation of too
many Mack-outs and too much

furniture impressively effi-

cient.

The cast manage to project
performances of some variega-

tion and intensity, notably
Lewis Fttz-Gerald as the voice
of protest and Philip Madoc
and Warwick Moss as the devi-

ously inter-dependent protago-
nists. A gallery of sharply-
etched ladies include Nyree
Dawn Porter (to name but
three), Anna Nygh and a stri-

king newcomer, Gabrielle
M«»«" Lines like ‘Don't come
the raw prawn with me, you
cheap slntf" remind us of the
native vernacular *h«t is such
an expressive gift to so many
contemporary Australian dra-
matists. -

This Hawed and bumpy
evening deserves to be sup-
ported, but financial innocents
such as myself would have
been much aided by a more
informative programme. The
Prince of Wales is going on
Wednesday, that is if nobody
intervenes, as they did an the

nerves are "held together by
tranquillisers and the need to
succour even nuttier girlf-

riends.
Geza Bereahenyi’s Eldorado

from Hungary pounds through
that country's postwar history,

from Soviet annexation to the
doomed '56 uprising. The
movie tries to take intoo many
m^pcfawiw ar^i too many land-
mark ironies. But its venial
merchant hero (Karoly
Eperjes)- has a Brechtian
breadth and vigour, and the
camera — in scenes of crowd
panic or historical delhium -
is briLxantiy gymnastic.
Both these movies were to

running for the Golden Mon.
But the best two films at
Venice were in non-competi-
tive sideshows: Otar Ioseliani’s

A Little Monastery In Tuscany
(Special Events) and John Hill-
coat's Ghosts Of The CioUDead
(Critics Week).
The first, a 50-mmnte docu-

mentary from theSoviet direc-

tor of Favourites Qf The Moon,

is a sly, prankish look at inter-

connecting lives in a small
Tuscan town. It begins as high-
ly-chiselled contrast: the sober,
white-robed monks in their val-

ley retreat, the townspeople
working and wassailing on the
hilltop. But Ioseliani'nibs away
at tho differences and ends by
suggesting there are few, if

any, at alL That In our earthly
round of wine and food mid

dreams and hope and striving,
th» secular and saintly lives —
though seeming to travel in
opposite directions - invari-
ably meet on the other side of
life’s curvature.
From Australia, Ghosts Of

The Civil Dead is a film of star-

tling originality: a futuristic
conspiracy fable, set in a high-
security desert prison where
violence and rebellion are pro-
voked by the authorities.
Long-term aim - to bring
about a police state Immediate
effect - a crumbling of order
brilliantly depicted in the
film’s disorienting narrative
technique (no central view-
point bnt a kaleidoscope of
lives and characters) and in
the no-holds-barred depiction
of such matters as drug abuse
nnH prisoner Maw Life may
not be as bad as this to Brixton
or the Scrubs. (Yet.) Bnt
Britain should take note.

Britain had little to take
note of in the prizes beyond a
Beat Actress nod to America’s
Shirley m the Brit-

ish entry Madame Sousatzka
(shared with Isabelle Huppert
for the Chabrol film). The festi-

val jury, to what can only have
been a collective flourish of
sentimentality, gave the
Golden Lion to Brmanno
Olmi's Legend of the Holy
Drinker (reviewed to my last

report). This is far from Olmi’s
best movie, but perhaps the
jury wanted to recognize a
career and a much loved direc-
tor’s illness. Runner 19 prizes
went to Cfreece’s Landscape of
Mist and Senegal’s Camp Tftto-

roye. But the most satisfying
award was that for Best Actor,
shared by Don. Ameche and Joe
Mantegna, for David Mamet's
Things Change. Formy money,
that was the film for the
Golden linn.

Guglielmo Biraghi’s second
year as festival director con-
firms him as a one-man
Venice-to-Peril saviour. He has
improved the event beyond rec-

ognition. Though the Main
Competition was weaker this

year than last, the surrounding
programmes richly compen-
sated. And even toe Scorsese
TMwijMMt had its positive
beaming down the world’s
headlines on a festival that
deserves but seldom gets as
much publicity as fi«nnp« 1909
is much looked forward to. The
Lion goes from strength to
strength.

BELLE HELENE
& .swffizidMs

Another Chinese night

GOSIDQUEBS
Tales oflove, politics and.

the lust for power ,

plus
light-hearted
lyrics and
memorable ' '

'

• -V.

songs

ingredients ofa
-

good night out! . i

igH&jffj
j

Evenings730pm Satmats130pm
t3rH&7: ' ' TMMsaswwjw

ODD TO be writing about
Nixon in China one week, and
Judith Weir’s A Night at the

Odnese Opera the next both of
toffm more musical shows than
"operas," neither-very seri-

ously Chinese; each a popular
and original success. Where
the composer John Adams
merely supped some, pastiche
Hong Kong pop into Nixon.
Mies Weir evokes the sound
and some of the Idioms of tra-

ditional Chinese music; but the
dramatic points she makes
with them are, like his, strictly

Western, modem andIronScaL
Her real aim was to capture

the speed and cfarity ofChi-
nese stocy-teRlng to the theatre

ART GALLERIES
juWW^.HM Mnidnd Sflk

-. WdjWg; A M«e MW noOMBon to now
- Ort Utopt^r. Cn. hoiM and-dog* to imi
' wul want 10 rtrofca Mn. L«««r Qrouod
•froar. Altew FM.BM 8Mk Sbop. WH
DuM smu OnMkonor SqufW londpn.

’ OMS 3W

CCA mu a Oowr Slow. Lawton ton.
U*IWd Edttton

Prtnto toy Onto Do***; HMpaior, Frwar.
Kino. U*wi» md rorhinlwm iroltriorl
nwwr prim afwaym owiloaim. Mnw4~ri

lUMSOMXnH a 8L Mn. HMry
Maora - dtowmwn* Hriniw -n SM.-MOa Utw. CM. Mawfil W&SD. SM
tt-izaa. tu-ws 5wl -

- and, obviously, to invest ft

with hear own pawky humour.
In Richard Jones's Kent Opera
production (with ingenious
designs by Richard Hudson),
which revisited the Elizabeth
Fall this week, the wry fresh-

ness of the fable was intact. As
for clarity, it has to be said
that though the revamped hall
accommodates purpose-de-
signed operas and older taxes

with modest orchestras very
well, an intended pit-band with
prominent wind and percus-
sion - but no pit — is still a
threat to sung words: we lost

many. A mini-Bayreuth orches-

tra-lid would be a good invest'

meuL
As for speed, the witty

stage-inventions by Jones and
Hudson answer faithfully to
the Weir spirit - hut her pithy
economy was stretched thin by
two longish intervals; and alter

the uproarious cartoon capers
of toe Act 2 play-within-a-play

(with minimal music) the sob-
erer realisation, of Act 3, the
mock-tragic finale, stfll seems
a bit flat and makeshift. The

Chess No. 739:

1 R-QN4- If QxQ; 2 B-K4, or

Q-Q4; 2 B-N5. or ^05; 2 R-N3,
or P-K4; 2 Q-R3, or B moves; 2
Q-R7.

last musical numbers carry
sufficient weight, I think, but
tiie visible action upon which
they depend needs sharper
focus.
- I register this cavil because
Weir’s elegant score for A
Night at the Chinese Opera is

entirely conceived for stage
completion (like Nixon in
China for Peter Sellars’
treatment), and the
Jones-Hndson version is

mostly so winning .
that it

ought to be made definitive.

This Night belongs to an old,

very British tradition of
“opera." where intermittent
mwgfc defines toe character of
the piece but not the action,

which is left to speech and
stylised pantomime (think of
Purcell’s Faery Queen, Gay’s
Beggar’s Opera and Weber's
Oberon for Covent Garden).
Kent Opera fielded a suitably

anxious hero (Gwion Thomas)
and sinister villains (Michael
Chance and Stephen Richard-
son): better still the comic trio

for the play-within-a-play
(Meryl Drower, Frances Lynch
and Alan Oke), who may well
turn out to be the founding-fig-

ures of Alternative Comedy
Opera.

David. Murray

Opera in the outback
Max Loppert, together with 8000 others, helps

celebrate the Australian Bicentenary

Devious protagonist:
Warwick Moss

train-robber film, with objec-
tions to "criminal" ermtont H
we are not carefUI, our fixture

king will soon be confined to
an entertainment diet of Walt
Disney cartoons and Sooty’s
Christinas show.

THE ARTS celebrations of the
Australian Bicentennial Year
are still in full swing, right
across the country. Last week-
end the state of South Austra-
lia played host to perhaps the
most unexpected of the lot -
which (courtesy of Qantas,
who was its principal sponsor)
I was there to share with an
audience of more than 8,009
others.
Also present were Earl Te

Kanawa, the Adelaide Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Austra-
lian Army, muj thn flora anil

fauna (including some noisily
assertive corella birds) of the
Yalkarinha Gorge to toe North-
ern Flinders Range, more than
300 miles north of Adelaide.
This most magnificent outback
location, stark, isolated, and
uninhabited, turned out to be a
breathtaking backdrop for an
outdoor operatic concert: a
mad gamble that paid off.

The main railway line from
Adelaide to Alice Springs runs
past the dry-gully entrance to
toe gorge. Not far MX are the
town of Leigh Creek (devoted
entirely to the coal-mining
business of the Electricity
Trust of South Australia or
BTSA) and the ghost mining
town of Beltana, where three
quarters of a century ago the
Presbyterian minister John
Flynn - Flynn of the Outback
- dreamed up the crackpot
notion of a flying doctor ser-

vice, finally made fact in 1928.

These proved to be the main
strands highlighted in the
Bicentennial celebratory plan
formed two years ago by offi-

cials of Australian National
Railways and ETSA: an oper-
atic event of some sort to the
area, proceeds of which were to
go entirely to the Royal Flying
Doctor Service.

First step was a reconnais-

sance of the area, which
yielded the gorge as most
promising site. Thereafter,
Dame Kiri, toe Adelaide Sym-
phony, and the conductor John
Hopkins were attracted to the
proposal; a multitude of spon-
sors was found, with Qantas at
their opera trains bring-

ing audiences from Adelaide,

Melbourne, and Sydney and
back after the concert (an
eight-hour journey from Ade-
laide) were organized; separate
campsites were set up for other
types of ticket-buyers; and
then toe fall — and stagger-
ingly complicated — business
of turning the gorge into a con- :

cert space without disturbing

more than briefly the natural
splendour of the environment
was begun in earnest. •

- In this a division of the
Army played a crucial role,

providing toe bush toilets on
site and erecting SO administra-
tive marquees and tents, ozxe of
which where, along with other
guests erf toe Australian Tour-
ist Commission and Australian
media people, your correspon-
dent spent a notably chilly and
dusty but nevertheless resolute
post-concert night folly clothed

in a thin army sleeping-bag on
a narrow army stretcher.

|

The logistics of providing
|

Yalkarinha Gorge with a stage
and seats, not to mention food
for those audience-members
not returning on toe trains,

threw up some fascinating sta-

tistics of unparalleled outback
transportation: 12,000 seats,
building material for a 108’ x
40’ stage with a 60* x 40* roof
capable of carrying 250 concert
lights and computerized light-

ing display, akrn of electrical

cable, 9-fikm of festoon light-

ing, ten 30’ temporary light
towers, S refrigerator pantech-
nicons, and so on and on.

Before toe concert patrons
were invited to attend the Bel-
tana Horse Races, which have
been held for 110 years, but
which this year were given a
big boost to the form of proper
new race track near the rail-

way line. There, and then as by
bus or car or on foot the
crowds swirled from the race-

ground in the direction of the
gorge, the festive atmosphere

»*' .:ut
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Kki Te Kanawa In the Sooth AustraHan Funder’s Ranges

was infectiously PTbilarating .

Many people in the audience
were, of course, city opera
habitues, but for many others
this was to be the first-ever

encounter with a supposedly
rarefied art-form.

By what artistic criteria is

such an event to be judged?
Not, surely, by those more
stringent standards applicable
to a Te Kanawa opera concert
at Covent Garden or the Festi-

val Hall. At the moment of
sunset behind the gorge and
later under the stars, with only
a gentle breeze waving in the
gumtrees fringing the site and
with birds flapping overhead,
one was not disposed to be too
narrowly critical - and any-
way the clockwork quality of
the orgaixization demanded rec-

ognition to equal measure.

Of necessity, singer and
instrumentalists were ampli-
fied on stage, in a way tending
to keep all but the softest

musical statements to a single

dynamic leveL Dame Kiri's

programme was a mixture of
operatic and "light” airs which
to truth found her in distinctly

fragile, unsettled voice, with
regular little cracks on high
notes at first, and a top less

secure and low notes (and ver-

bal recall) even sketchier than
usual - whether ft was the
dust, the well-cooled open air,

or some other passing ailment
was not disclosed.

Yet there were some memo-
rable things - the big num-
bers for Micaela, Louise,
Adriana Lecouvreur, and Puc-
cini’s Angelica all floated with
a soft tenderness that survived
even the big speakers, “Sum-
mertime" likewise; for those
who had never heard this voice

before the encounter was evi-

dently a happy one. The sing-

er’s uncomplicated personality,

particularly fresh and cheerful
during the encores, went down
ideally in the context Occa-
sions of this kind - good-
hearted popular celebrations
finely engineered on a massive
scale - are always more than
the sum of their component
parts, and this one had the spe-

cial splendour of its enclosing
environment to round out the
impression.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

ANEW SEASON

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Mane Ddkmr VLADDHR ASBKENAZT

DORATI
conducts the opening concerts

WEDNESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 730pjn.

MOZART Symphony No. 4 1 0“?^)
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 9 (Chon))

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS
Sponsored by TELECOM

SUNDAY 25SEPTEMBER 3.15 pan.

MOZART Symphony No. 40
MOZART Piano Concerto No. 24 in C minor K. 491

MUSSORGSKY/RAVEL Pictures from an Exhibition

Soloist: STEPHEN BISHOP-KOVACEVICH

THURSDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 7.30 pan.

MOZART Symphony No. 35 (HafEner)

MOZART Flute Gnttno in D, K. 314
BRAHMS Symphony No-

4

SoloiSCJEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL
Sponsored by Kodak

TtcftEBE PD— £4 Tkfc ton «28 3191 /(Q 1 ) 926 8800(CO

Pickoftheweekat Christie’s

AdmiralLordNehonfatally wounded at Trafalgar (detail), coloured mezzotint lad an glass,

publishedbyP.Gdtty London 1805, 253x35Jan.

ON WEDNESDAY, 14 September at 2JX) psa* ^ish

Christie's South Kmnngmn ‘will offer for sale

a Collection of Fine Bngfidi Prints Laid on Glass. (f |
Fashionable in the eighteenth century prints laid

on gjbs$ remained a mystery until the 1920s when the

discovery of a 200-year-old account of1how they

weremade revealed the secret.William SalmonMDS g—TT TC'T^TT^t1

3700 account provides a fascinating background ft—I I I ft I—

<

to this unique collection compiled by toe II A- 11a
Hon. Christopher Lennox Boyd. 8 King Street, London S1A

For further information cm dik or other sales in 85 Old Brampton Road, Londc

toe next week, please wLpi™.- (01) 581 7611. 164-166 Bath Street, Glasgc

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Turning point in te

/iiibi Barrett, at the US open tennis championships

T HIS YEAR’S US open the past 20 years. Leading fry a that her a^®*l
^lilchampiSsS set and 50 the Houston giri

with
will mark a turning served for the match twice and Har Miexpectefr

ar^jwfi
StotTttatoSH MMdMi* «.

g

*

i
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drumprapfchange ’

Zina Garrison, conqueror of Martina NavratHova

T his year's us open
tennis champion ships

will mark a turning
point in the history of

professional tennis. On and off

the court changes have taken
place that are both evolution-

ary and revolutionary - the
inevitable results of 20 years of

rapid growth since the emer-
gence of open tennis in 1968.

Alongside Steffi Grafs inexora-

ble march towards her Grand
Slam, player power, injuries

and the emergence of some
line young Americans and
Australians have been the
pram tfinmefe.

Graf has been awesome. In
winning the five matches that

brought her to her eighth con-

secutive Grand Stam semi-final

she lost just 13 games. The last

time she was beaten in a major
fftyapipfmvtthtp was at this stage
ha year when Martina Navra-
tilova won 6-1, 6-7, 7-6, against

an ailing opponent. The only

set the 19-year-old German has
lost in winning 26 consecutive
Grand SIgm matches this year
was the fist set erf her Wimble-
don final against MarHrta Her
two losses to Gabriela Sabatmi
in the spring are the only
blemishes on an otherwise
spotless record.

Miss Navratilova's dramatic

64. 6-7. 7-5. loss to Zina Garri-

son on Wednesday afternoon
was unquestionably the match
Of *>ip plwniplnnieMp. for Sheer

drama it equalled anything I
can remember seeing here over

the past 20 years. Leading fry a
set and 5-0 the Houston giri

served for the match twice and
double-faulted on the Erst of

four match paints she held at
that, stage. The second serve

was hit harder than the first —
straight into the bottom of the

net. It seemed that the memory
of 21 consecutive defeats at the
bands of the former world
champion would prevent Zina

from completing a victory that

she truly deserved after souk
enterprising volleying and
wonderfully athletic court cov-

erage.
When Martina had fought

back to win the second set on a
tie-break it seemed inevitable
that ahft would go On to COItt-.

plete a routine win. But her
conviction is no longer there.

The zip has now gone from her
volleys and her passing shots

lack pao<»- Inevitably her confi-
dence has been affected, too, as
we saw in the closing stages.

Twice more Garrison saved
for the match in a final set of
unbearable tension before
family Hagpatrliing a forehand
volley on her sfrfh match point
that brought her the finest vic-

tory of her career. .

For Martina this closes a
chapter. Until now aha h«»
WOn at Vast one Grami fflirni

title every year since i960. I
shall be surprised if she ever
wins another. Martina's, con-
tention. expressed through
Nancy Lieberman who has
resumed her role as trainer.

that her best tennis lies ahead
is merely self deception-

'•

Her unexpected loss with
Pam Shriver in the semi-finals

of the doubles to GSgi Fernan-
dez and Robin White rather

-

confirms the feet Martina has
an Immense contribution

to the development of the
women’s game ova: the.past
decade but the torch is now
carried fry the new genetation-
- Graf and SabaHwi, theHas-
sian giri Natalia Zvereva and
Arantxa Sanchez of Spain, and;
yes. Garrison. As Martina wffl

discover, the one . opponent
who no champion ever heats is
Old Father Time.

After two weeks of stunning
upsets !among toe men .(only
four seeds survived to the last
16) Andre Agassi,

-

Michael
Chang and Aaron. Kzickstein
emerged as the new heron of
toe American game. With his
quaito^flnatvictory-in straight
sets over the world's No.6
Jimmy Connors an Thursday
msht lfryear-dd Aw«at finally

opened a new chapter the
domestic game and ended.1 the
doubts about his ability to beat
the top players. Agassi’s rise

has been truly spectacular. He
has rocketed from a ranking of
70 when he entered tills cham-
pionship last year to fourth via
seven Grand Prfx tournament
successes. Bat his match today
against ifefwiiBng

Michael
flaUghtlng :ua

Henri' "Ii.'j

»

** o' -

. .

ft)’ ns-urns

has.been
afftfrerffid

ktwfcn-

znendoos ptosEL: ancLa
concentration; ;lbey<

. acCo-
« .todandfris

natural-lastinct for tactical
w>riflri«^ makea. him already a
formidable' -adversary - as
Jonas ’Svmsaopr.the IStiLseed,
and theesperienced *wm WTTki-

son. discovered when Qhang
beat eaicft.af themih five frets

-to- successive rounds. By the
time he met Agassi, without
the advantage of a day’s rest,

Cbang was emotfonafty spent
Krickstefri’s defeat of the

Wimbledon* champion.. Rtafiur
Edberg on' a. odd and windy
evening was, another milestone

to'toe switchback career .cf a
remarkable profflgy. AtNfr.7in
tiie world when- he was 17,
Aaron droned,to the .60s after

three mowitiniM -fai lnnw and
gnkte and a motor accident He
is now at No20 and rising at
the ripe old age of ZL The com-
petition from Chang' and
Agassi Is the .best thing that
has happened^frj Aaron and

against three-time defending ahhough he lost befe to Aus-
champion Ivan .Lendl -win tel1 ’ tralia’s Eterren' GaMU
us wn^h Tn*”" °>»nrt prwa- ~ quarter-finals he was far-from
ent standing.

7
’ disgraced;.^' . •

-
;

defeat artel

WOTdforde to beatfiig^pm
McBaroe and the composureqf
jSldng Jashn Stoltenberg S
hrfegmg down YatuxickrNdaS
were the brightest spota ia

. scfrne fine perforraanc» bVM
- young :AufltraHans. HowegeS
tfipTstafe of Becker's feet nripf

Nofrh’s khees underlined tW
.dangers of playing too' mucH
bn these , unyielding courts

which also contributed '.to.'te
’

WithdraWl of Pat Gash who hM
an acbiHes tendon injury. P#
haps: the Americans .should
take heed of the surface
Tennis Australia's new
National Tennis Centre in M4
bourne, an asphalt /skin- over
shreddad.' motor car tyres that
make the courts, beautifuflfc

resilient-

The next rain, of the whfafinj
tannin roundabout tskss txs sM
to Koifra .end, the 'Glyiiqile

Games. For. toe.first tfanesm^

to*
nsdah .and* the glory. Iot'jttt

already crowded program^T^.

r^^yhee^^^mite. Despite

overcrowded calendar tennis
certainly- heeds the Gtnsptii
especially in thoiSC

1

«hmtris|
Whose governments -disbnm.
sporting funds only through
their Olympic committees, to
Seoul- we are on. hard Couzfir

again. I simply hope we all last
the pace. ... .. . .. 4

T he vision of D’Ar-
tagnan or Captain
Blood swashbuckling
their way to rescue a

platinum-blonde heroine is an
image that the British Ama-
teur Fencing Association
(AFA) has been trying to
avoid. But to recent years it

has been the association’s
motto. “Fencing - a modem
sport." that has been looking
increasingly anachronistic.

“British fencing is in Hanpr
of entering a terminal decline."
says Barry Paul, manager of
Leon Paul, the UK’s leading
manufacturer of fencing equip-
ment “Its only chance for sur-
vival could be an Olympic suc-
cess at SeouL”
The AFA admits that the

sport in the UK is facing a cri-

sis. Although its membership
is holding steady at about
3.500, the number of active
fencers - there are probably
less than 10.000 - is falling, to

France it is estimated there are
about 53,000 fencers, and in
West Germany about 24,000.

Barry Paul has watched the
decline in toe number of Brit-

ish fencers with alarm, for his
company has seen its domestic
market shrink rapidly over the
last five years. It now exports
more than 50 per cent of pro-
duction.
"The implications of a

shrinking base are serious for

top level competitive fencing.
Without a strong base at
grass-roots, it will become
almost impossible to win
Olympic medals. The problem
is that without Olympic med-
als, it may be too late to buOd
grass-roots,” says PauL
Nick Halsted, AFA president,

says that if British fencers are
successful at Seoul, much of
the credit could be put down to
the training methods of Zie-
mowit Wojciechowsla, a Polish
fencer who has been coaching

A Seoul chance of survival
Paul Abrahams hopes the Olympics will arrestfencing’s decline

many in the national squad
since he in 1978-

Members of the British foil

team say that since Wojde-
Chowski became natttmal foil

coach there has been a revolu-
tion in training methods. The
British team says there has
been a direct impact on faff

results, which have improved
considerably during toe 1980s.

The leading woman foilist,
T.inria ^rtin rump Ul^h at thf

Los Angeles nampg and third

in the World Cup last year, to
the men’s team

, Pierre Harper
was 7th in the Martini World
Cup in 1983 and Bill Gosbee
took 5th in the same competi-
tion this year.

Despite these results, British
fencers face a stiff test to
SeouL Daniel Revenu, toe
national technical director of
the French Fdddrafion Nation-
ale d’Escrime, says the men’s
individual foil will be highly
competitive.
“Although it is difficult to

prophesy the medalists, I doubt
Billy Gosbee, who is Britain’s
best chance, will make the roe-

tram," he says.

The two Germans who were
first and second in the world
championships, Mathias Gey
and Matthias Behr, must have
a chance. The Italians also
have a very strong team, and I

cannot rule out the French-

men, Joussef-Hbctoe and Pat-
rick Groc, who were second
and fourth to the Martini in.

Paris this January."
Wojciechowsld hopes British

fencers will reach toe last 16 to
both men and women's toff. A
finalist is . not beyond toe
realms of possibility.

However, he is worried for
toe future erf British fanring-

He paints Oat that the British
team is older than most Euro-
pean tpawni. The oldest mem-
ber of one of the strongest
teams, the Italian, Is 27 — the
same age as the youngest
member at the British.
The problem is that there

are simply not enough good

youngsters cmwtng up behind
file national team. There are
about five or six, he says. But
there ghnuM be 40. A declining
base could soon start to tout
the national wrin^
The problem was that fenc-

ing heramfr heavily dependent
an local education authorities
and state schools for funding,”
says Nick Halsted, president of
the AFA. "When they came
under fiwawriai pressure from
the government, there was a
tendency to cut peripherals,
and oqp of the first things to
go was fencing. The number of
fencers started to collapse."

Tfaiafaw says that thp sport
to Britain has not been frrippd .

Council to encauB-

totai-wM
by the media's
He laments fit

skjncovefffrge^
thosewhoargup
a poor spectates

toan attempt
Sport; the
appointed
nationai coordmfrtdr.^Qn^:of
his main objectives Is to'mrpfo-

menttoe approach set down by

JSMpp

Atoang other measures, he
has started a scheme which
introduces fencing at ft. tegfc
level to teach&s with no expe-
rience in toe sport; He sayfe

that in theTour months smea U
vras set up toe response h#
been enormous. |
Skipp atontts that the new

for the scheme was urgent He
says* timualann bells started

ringing at the AFA last season
when only. 30 people entered
for toe national foil champion-
ships.

^^TRymidc* success would be
yoy important,” says Halsted.

“The publicity; would have
impart^ .benefits to terms of
8ptoo£Es. Xt would justify to tig

Sports Council that it tom
spent its. money wisely. H
would' attract sponsors and
television. Most importantly, &
would attract youngsters back
the sport.”

'

CROSSWORD
No. 6,730 Set by GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for toe first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday September 21, marked
Crossword 6,730 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.
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BBCI

Tha Uimpel Babtae. MO Up2U. W30 FWrm
'Bteeueenl the Ptme.' war pe, WeMher.
1230 Crondeand including 123B Cod (Pm-
sonic Europeon Open Irom SunnlngdaJe);
138 Motor racing (Tourtat Trophy Race from
SHveratonel: 200 Racing from Goodwood;
238 Olympics Preview; 230 Racing from
GoodwMdt 238 Olympics: 20 Racing from
me CurragiK 2rt0 Radnfl from Gooowooc.
*n* Qotf: 438 Faodwll; MB Ffriel Scorn.
830 News. SrlS Regional Progrmmmee.

838 Tha Plying Doctors. 038 The Noel
Edmonds Saturday Roadshow. Mi Bob's
Full House. 738 -Aim 'Alio. 7*8 The Russ
Alma Show. 8ns AS Craemroe Great and
Small. MS News and Sport. MO nine
-Flashpoint.* 1050 Tha Odd Cm«4a. 11ns
FUm: -The Devil Rides Out* staffing Christo-
pher Lae.

•30 aai Uetontog Eye. 1838 WaaeyMnaec.
1030 -Where 00 VuHuras F\f starring
Anthony Smsl and Harold Wansnder. 1238
|sa Empress Wo. tiros 'The Cantarvflla

garal QrBrten and Robert Young.
MB Channel 4 Racing from Doncaster.

•38 BrooksMe Omnibus. *38 Right to Reply.
•38 The Games in OueeSon. 730 News Sum-
mary todowad by Brown Sugar. 838 Tha
world at your Wat. 838 Tataria; tha US Opas.

1138 am America'sTopm 1238 Thamatong
at Supermen 111. 838 pm Anglia News.
Sport and Weather. 838WW Chaoey Canaan.
1230 am The HH Man and Her.

BBC2
113t am America^ Tap Ten. 123i am Tha
HH Man and Har.

ACROSS
Z Bill (remark about LPJ: "His

version is an achievement"
04)

10 Charge Pols caught intide
barrier (5)

11 Wander back first and put
in a new order (9)

12 Inactivity is fashionable; 1
tear around (7)

23 Turning to Heath about
naughty books? (7)

14 Add bock one hundred to
score (5)

16 Cooks mean then to take
pound of cheese (9)

19 Changed mind during dub
garae (9)

20 Scorch five of the French
the French brought round
(5)

22 See cans containing nothing
but soothing liquids (7)

35 Intended to have a nice new
Iron surround (7)

27 Various chaps and 1 enter-

ing races (9)

28 Form or urn that is put out-

side to harden (S)

29 Is holding street plan put
before cinema employees
(14)

DOWN
2 Compressed ends once fixed

to front door (9)

3 Second house on The Green
Is open to view (5)

A For each person straying ten
will be constant (9)

8 Chide one before getting
angry (5)

6 Poor Haden tripped and was
caught like a whale (9)

7 Youth centre nine rebuilt
without boredom (5)

3 Note doctor having trouble;

something afoot? (7)

9 Verify if farm need rebuild-
ing (6)

35 Will revolutionise RNLZ
once 1 get the material (9)

17 Declaration of intent to
reveal nothing (9)

18 Great destruction at school,
possibly around mid-Janu-
ary (9)

IS Hotel employee may be rung
before dance (7)

21 He leaves Helen, poor
woman, in time (6)

23 Dance with Brown when on
leave (5)

24 Neat, upright writing takes
skill (5)

26 Excuse to bail out leading
Italian (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6.729

248 p» NMWbrfc Eat "Muleal Manto-
riM.* t23S Him; "Hv* Cam* Back* atoning
Ludlte Balt and Omator Mofita. «I0 Cbwnpi-
onanip Dana: «• final ol m# British Profes-
sional CnampioosMp. M Nawavtow. 738
Tha Moving knags. 838 Blko: Tfra Spirit
Uvaa. KM Tiro Film Chib. Julian Tmmto
incroducM two Francis Coppola movtas
about Amarican youm baaad on Mia nowi
by S E Hinton. 837 Hbn; 'Tha OutaMars*
atamng Matt DiBon and Tom Crulaa. tils*
Film: -Rumbia Rah' (tarring Man Otnon ana
Mcfcsy Rauriw. 12X5-138 « QoH. (Hgh-
Vghto of (easy's play to Via Panasonic Euro-
paan Open tram SumMngdala.)

CHANNEL
1138 am Tha araatast Amarican Haro. 1298
pm Evaryona a Wlnnar. 1238 am lat Expo,
ana 138 Vlawarm' Choiea: RaaOaD and Hop.
Urfc (dacaoaadL

GRAMPIAN
TI3B am Ffaagafr Baa 1230 Tito Qretort

LWta Mght Murta

BBC RADIO 3
739 am Morning Concart 830 Nawa. wot

NorMiaro SMonla wMi Oavld llaalaia
and Oaorgo Macdonald (darinot): M
(Bympbooy No 13 In F). Oaini fConcaru
OftaO. Haycta (Symphony NoU biDn

(Jan and too nano; franaalpfloaa. pan*
phraaaa and ronrtnlaeancaa ptayadby Mar-
tino TTriroa wi “(toon in China,’ oparafry
John Adarm, Bbreda tnr AUoa Goodman, pro-

ducad by Paaar 8oaam tor Bw Houatan Oand
Opara (Racordad at Vt* Edtatburgh Intoma
Bowal raatoralL
838 Jazz Rocord Roquoats wfrh Pstor

Clayton. BM« Critics'. Forum. .838 Magic
Amartea: Lynda Rlchardaoo (ropraM) and
Capricorn, oowdootad by Simon BaUMdgc
perform nrnaio by Mmttd, Iwaa and Stolon.

Balnbrldpa. 738 Praam Oft SBC Sprtpbonr
Omhaatru: Mozart (Symphony Nfr'XQ to <3
mtoorj; 738 Tha Prlwta Tchalhodty* wflb
Omrtd Brown); 838 TcMtaovaky (Sytnptww
No 6 In B mlitor,. Palhottqua). rll High
Hopes and Hart Grata.
M3B London Baroquawfto Emma lOrtty

faepwnr» OooraMt3at (Senate ito s Fn-GU
Bunsbuae (O demans, O mtoeandJO Oottet
StodS, Bibar (Serenade in C), KaodM (Quar-
tet hi QL VJvekfl (Motet in toraro). Tlrtf
Britlab Mualc. BSC Scottlaii SymphaM
Orcbaafra wtoi Moray Walab (ca
Harper (Mmda). WIMam 'Bayoa (Sympbon
Mo l to B Bat). Elgar (CaHe Conoarto to I

BBC RADIO 4

GRANADA
LONDON
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unaaaaa aatnanatjaaanaaaa
agaHanaa ananna

B30 mm TV-em Bmektoat Programme. 838
She-fla: Princesa at Power. 138 Motormeoto.
1130 Knigffi flldat. 138 pm News from ITN.
138 Local New* and Waathar followed by
Saim and Oraaaala. 138 Wrestling. SriS
Snookar FMeNty Unit Trusts International.
4XS ftaauBa Barrios. 038 Nawa fernn ITN.
arts Local Nawa and Wastesr.

818 Bteckbuarara. 848 New Faces of "SB.
•rot BUnd Data. 730 Bguara DaaL 800 Mur-
der. Mystery. Suspense: "Sty Hatot" 830
Nawa trom fTN MsOB Local raaatear. itfcia
AapM & Company. 1035 Snootier: Fidelity
Una Trust* totomationaL 1280 mi Sladpe-
nammar foliowad by fTN Nawa ItoaOllnaa.
ISOM^KNatwoflL

1130 am America's Top lO. 1200 TrariaworiO
Sport, 1230 am Tbs HU Man and Har. _ . ^ ^ . _ „Rum Abbot stars on BBC 1, Saturday, 7.45pm

SC°TTISH
TYNE TEKS bt-terottat^utoterNrorttm

1130 am Amaricat Top 10.1230 Tha Fan '

** 2? ^ ** 112S
•“ ToP..T«"- »*« u^.a YORK5HIRBMen and Har. Mowed tor ITN News Haao- 123a am fTN Nawa llaaollnm . 1232 fba Ha

MaoandHw.288 TTNNmm HamOrm. 113* am Amartoa'a Top Ttet.

80a wfto Bruoa Cbonnai IBM Anno. Itabfra-

aon. 1238 oarald Harper. 138 pro Wtoa on
tea Wlrrtaia. 130 Sport on 2. tocHatitup Foot-'
bafl; Ractog from . Doncaster Rugby U
(Couroga CUM CbamplonahM: Ciitlcat I

Tba HR Man and Har. 281 ITN ;

ULSTER
1138 am Tha Greatest American Haro 1238

rraOmm Amarice-a Top Tan. T230 Ur Mar-

STlOoSJroSr^
1 HB°' om emryonae Wlanar. «S7 Spona

(Coorwga CUM CbamptooatiW: Cricket CBrh-
tenle Amtirmnem Coar*y Cftampfonaton); Tan-
nte (US Open WomerTa Final): Goff (Pane-
aonlo Bnpaui Open) pina tea mat ol tee
day’s spotting news,ta Sparta Report.
838 Cinema Z. 838 Jukebov Saturday

BBC RADIOS
. ME sro Oevtd Jaoobo. 838 !

NtaWwto Derm Dee. 738 The Pram Gena
iSa An Eventag ofMhW 838The Beau-
OW Ballad Yaan. frM Brtob Opn

I

Bend ChampioneMp. 1*11 Martin Kefriar.
1288 am Night Owts wtlti Om Qaey. 130

LONDON
BBCi
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M «m Ptar SehoaL 218 UnbraOa. 230
TNa to toe fiey. 1038 Rton -Look Who's
LAUQNng Wring venrtoquiat Edgar Bar-
gan and Ms 'partner* Cnartte McCartey. 1135
Benfrid tea Scenes at Orange HilL 1235 pm
Sign Ertrt. 1290 Country Fite.
too News, 135 Bononea. 138 Cartoon.

288 EartEndero. 8Q8 Ftim: “The devfral Four
OXtoot- starring Spencer Tracy and Frank
smana. 530 tenon Douora Bin. kib Otym-
pic Eaparianoa. 815 UtoUncL 825 News, ten
Songs a* Prates, ras Amt ol Pm Bummer
Wtofr 7X8 Howards* Way. *33 Bread. *M
Senday Premiere: Tha Foufi-Mkiuto Mile.
1*10 dm loss EwaryinaK -Tha

SS5°"« g “ifrtoofla-. 1128 The Sky at
NtghL 1138 Network Ease Murtcal Merao-
rtea. 1M8 am Qoti (hlghUghto of the final
round frero Suniringpute of tea PSn—niilu
Btopam Open.).

MB am TVrom BraaMaat Programme. 838
Ffaggl* Recto 838 Motorraouto. 1930 Fclty-
todL T«38 Mamlag HM*. T238 Amertasa
Decuntaataiy: Alaska - tee Croat Land. 138
pm Local Nawa and voatoar. 135 Cartoon
Tlaa. iriS Tha Cara Boon. 130 Unto 230
Tha Human Factor. 230 Snooker; FfpeWy
IMtTiwb International
880 BuBaoyw. 830 News From mt 835

Local Nawa and weetoar. 830 Highway- 7rt»
Concantration. 735 JutSto Kmart i*B Take
Manhattan. M Nawa from ITN. 28S Local
Weedier. 1*98 “Natural Ceases* starring
George Cola and PrunaHa Scales. 1138 Tha
Altering te Modem London, am The Cam-
boya: -Hgti Plate* Drifter* starring cam Eaa-
twood looowed by ITN Nawa H—rtHn— *88
am Tha OtoerSda te Mttilfrd.

1838 Nimrod tea Mighty Hunter. 138 pm
Farming Outlook. 138 Border News. 138
Cmb»i TbiM. CM Mr 8 Mr*. 1138 Prisoner,
pen Bock H. 1238 am The Other SMo te
MltorigM. 138 Panahua.

SUNDAY
I TVi BBC RADIO 2

«t88 KMa in Sport T3B pm TVS Nawa.
Unto 135 Action. 137 TV# Weather.

1138For toe Henewr te Their Country. 1*35&***&*- 138am oc. FoUtoa. 130 Tba
Other SkJa te MktnJgtt.

CHANNEL
1230 New Yortc Cuthtary Babylon. 130 pm

R^acaoro. 135 Unto 130 Enwgangy 008.
ism Lea franeala chez-rous. IISO For m*
Honour of Their Country, tan Sklntrieka.
rtO am OC. Fobtea. 138 The Other Skto «

TYNE

GRAMPIAN

pratanta a peneoal ehokm te muaite. K28
8unday HatoHour- tern Your Hundred - Beet
June*. 1838 Songs kora toe Show*. 183S
Sbnofi'McChaane m tea piano. TI38 Tony
nma rtl peasants Sounds te Jatx. 138 am

ret Benny Groan. 138 Alan DsB-wtte
BBC RADIO 4

CHANNEL 4

BBC2

Dr T.N. Cowie, tachmurrin
Island, Balmaha, Glasgow; Mr
R.M. Kenny. Torton. Lanca-
shire; Mr Robert Lester, God-
aiming. Surrey; Mr J.G.H.
Pearce. Milton Keynes. Bucks-
Mrs M.R. Townsend, West
Derby, LiverpooL

na pm Mualc te Ysatmyaei. 138 Sunosy
GranoatiM. featuring: 138 Motor ractog
(KaUen Grand Prix from Menzak MO Oram
Trwaun^ (Tha Qoddta Racfr^British Mam
tore Final): *38 Sport Aid 88 Tha Raea
JtotonmTirac aria Galt (Panasonic ewopaan
Open troro Stemtogdala); 830 Grass Tnd>-
frig; atm Olympics (Further report* trom
Seoul). 830 n-e All New. TriS Fsmaorougb
Womational 55.

^
fct8 Live from rim Proms (Shmrftenoaue

^WdCast -nth Radio 3): Betoro tterighTa par-
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tea background to Oris work. MO Film; The
Godtetheri- rtsmng Marion Brenda. 1230-
138 am Grand Prix. (HighUghto te tee Mian
Grand Prts from Monaaj. -

83» am Taearo Nnara. 8c80 Settiara*
Tatoa, -M38 Stranger* Abroad. Tl38 Natwork
T. 131 pat Wired. 1338 'Sfrflte up me Saner
starring Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland.
38 Nawa summary farrowed by Ancient
Lhea. 838 Amarican FooteaA. TUB EouIimk
Proud under Analysis. 8M Man and Muatoc
Rome, tell Tha Dama Edna Experience.
1808 Tannts: Tha U8 Opetk 1228 am Cinema
from Three Centemfita: *1 tend Image* (In
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SS?

1**? Gtmw*- TI38 Prisoner
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tee CMS Adana Stogara.
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